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Trinity, ranked No. I in New England, completed its third-straight 8 -o
season with its 30th-consecutive football victory, the longest active
streak in all of college football. Trinity also captured its fourth -straight
NESCAC Championship title.
Bantam football fans will want to check out the documentary film,
"The Streak," which spotlights Trinity's winning streak and celebrates
the success of the football team. Produced by College Sports Television
at the time of the Trinity vs. Williams game on October I, 2005, the
film is a behind-the-scenes look at the team, the coaches, the players,
and the planning and preparation for the game. You can find it on the
Web at www.trincoll.edujathleticsj main.aspx?mode= story&s _ id= TSI2.
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On Benedict XVI and the Future of the Catholic Church
Author, theologian, and ethicist Charles Curran, the Elizabeth Scurlock University Professor of
Human Values at Southern Methodist University and a Roman Catholic priest of the Diocese
of Rochester, New York, delivered a talk entitled "Benedict XVI and the ~uture of the Catholic
Church" at Trinity in November 2005. Curran has written extensively in the field of moral theology, and his most recent publ ication is The fv1oral Theology of Pope John Paul// (2005). He
was the first recipient of the John Courtney Murray Award for Distinguished Achievement in
Theology given by the Catholic Theolog ical Society of America. He has served as president of
three national professional societies-The American Theological Society, The Catholic
Theological Society of America, and The Society of Christian Ethics. He made national headlines for his progressive stance on such contentious issues as divorce, contraception, and
homosexuality. Curran taught for more than 20 years at the Catholic University of America
and has also taught at Cornell University, the University of Southern California, and Auburn
University. The lecture was sponsored by the Leonard E. Greenberg Center for the Study of
Rel igion in Public Life and the Office of the President.
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l-lartford and Trinity
students stage United
Nations event
Hartford Magnet Middle School and Trinity
College students come together in early
December to adopt the roles of United Nations
delegates and legal advisers and work out a protocol to the Convention on the Rights of the
Child. The protocol is designed to, among other
things, prohibit the detention, mistreatment, and
torture of children in wartime.

At the event, styled as a real U.N. general assembly meeting, the middle school students debated
at tables arranged in a square, with signs designating what country they represented. As "legal
advisers," Trinity students from the "Human Rights
and the War on Terror" F=irst-Yeor Seminar counseled the seventh-graders on the implications of
their decisions.
Nine "countries" mode decisions on the welfare of
children in terms of war-time atrocities, with students also playing the role of Amnesty
International and Notional Rifle Association representatives. Trinity senior Boo Ngoc Lien Phomthe seminar's student mentor-served as United
Notions inspector general, aiming to gain consensus for language that promotes and protects the
best interests of children.
The "Human Rights and the War on Terror" f=irstYeor Seminar is taught by Moryom Elohi, director
of the Trinity College Human Rights Program-the
first of its kind at on undergraduate college in the
United States, making Trinity the first institution in
the country to offer students the option of designing their own major in human rights.
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Mellon grant benefits ~irst-Vear ~ocus
Program plus global/urban curriculum
The College has been awarded a $250,000 grant from the Andrew

W. Mellon Foundation that will support the newly expanded, multidiscipl inary First-Year Focus Program , as well as enhance curricular integration efforts in both global and urban areas. The grant will cover
two full semesters of the First-Year Seminar Program that includes
three focus clusters-unifying themes encompassing several related
fall seminars-entitled Liberty, Loyalty, and Dissent; Urban Dimensions;
and Science, Mag ic, and Conflict. In addition, funds from the award
will be used to strengthen the Reacting to the Past pedagogical
model, which remains an integral part of the First-Year Focus Program
and will make up one focus cluster.
The new initiative also increases the number of students able to partic ipate in the program, with 100 first-year students now enrolled ;
there are also 14 upper-level students serving as writing and research
associates. The faculty is drawn from disciplines that include history,
public policy and law, ph ilosophy, educational studies, chemistry, and
computer science. Seminar titles include "What Have You Got to

Barcelona faculty
members offer exhibit
at Widener

Lose? National Security, Civil Liberty, and Political Dissent in America ";

At the opening of the fall semester, the Widener

"Imm igrants' Amer ica "; and "Orig ins: Science, Life, and the Universe,"

Gallery in the Austin Arts Center hosted "Between

among others.

Two Worlds," an exhibition featuring works by two

"The Mellon grant will allow us to provide faculty with appropriate

studio arts faculty members from the Trinity-in-

resources to design linked first-year seminars for both the fall and

Barcelona Global Learning Site. Jo Mi lne (left)

spring terms," explains Assoc iate Academic Dean Katherine Power.

teaches drawing, painting, and printmaking, while

"We will now be able to expand our student learning communities and

Tanit Plana (right) teaches photography. Milne and

to further our academic goals for f irst-year students, particularly in the

Plana visited Trinity's Hartford campus in early

areas of critical writ ing, information literacy, and public presentational

October to meet with students and other faculty

skills."
Relative to global/urban education, the Mellon grant will also afford
Trinity the opportunity to launch a series of initiatives designed to fur-

members. For them, the highlight of the visit was the
opportunity to talk directly with students from classes that visited the exhibition.

ther integrate the study-away experience within the four-year learning

"We started by asking the students questions so

trajectory and more clearly connect learning that takes place in

they could say how they perceive the work, how it

Hartford with that which takes place abroad . With rapidly expand ing

has been put together, also about the content, "

global learn ing prospects and extensive community learning opportu-

notes Plana. "It is helpful for us to see what the audi-

nities, there is enormous potential for linking student projects,

ence gets. That is my ideal relation to my audience."

strengthening research experiences, supporting digital instructional

Both artists also welcome the opportunity to teach

materials, and expanding curricular offerings.

Trinity students who attend the Barcelona program.

The Cornerstone strategic planning project gave momentum to these

"It is a privi lege, because you have access to the way

two areas of curricular reform as specific ways to advance the

young people think who are from another country,"

College's academic mission and bolster the intellectual vibrancy of the

says Milne. "To be able to shape somebody's way of

campus community. According to President Jones, the support from

questioning the world around them and the cultures

the Mellon Foundation will ensure a more actively engaged student

they experience is a very important task. You have a

body and encourage a College-wide culture of critical thinking and

dialogue that maybe allows them to see their own

learn ing . "Trinity has incurred an enormous obl igation to fulfill the

culture and the new culture they are experiencing

promise of advancing liberal learning ," he says. "This award will

with new eyes."

encourage the campus commun ity to imagine how teaching, research,
and learning may be conducted differently and more effectively and,
thus, begin the broader transformation envisioned. I am grateful to
the Mellon Foundation for its generosity and support of Trinity's goals
for the future, and to those at the College to whom a liberal arts educat ion rema ins an unwavering commitment."
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McGill Fellow
lectures on Iran
Nastaran Moossavi, the Patricia C. and
Charles 1-l. McGill '63 Fellow in International
Studies, delivered a talk entitled " Revisiting
Secular Thoughts in Iran" in late November
Moossavi was born in Tehran, Iran, in 1955
and lived and worked there until January
2004. At that time, she went to Cambodia to
manage the Ockenden International program,
a British-based NGO where she worked with
refugees , returnees, and displaced people in a
few countries around the world. From 19982004 she represented Ockenden
International in
Iran. Back at
Trinity/SINA Community Sports Complex under way Workers move steel girders

home, she helped

into place as the CSC facility takes shape. With the building set to open in the fall

to establish sev-

of 2006, the College has announced the Light the Lamp Challenge. Once Trinity

eral civil society

raises $3.5 million, donors will trigger a $1-million bonus to "light the lamp" and

organizations,

complete fund-raising . For up-to-date information, please go to

including a

www.trincoll.edu/AboutTrinity/NewsJ~:vents/releases/complex/default.htm.

women's documentation center
(Foroogh) and a
literary/cultural

First Jan Cohn Visiting Scholar in

foundation

American Studies

Michael Kammen, the Newton C. Farr
Professor of American 1-listory and Culture
at Cornell University, delivered a campus
lecture, "Visual Shock: Art Controversies in

(Golshiri
Foundation). She was also a member of the
board of directors of the Iranian Writers'
Association , which has promoted freedom of
expression in Iran since the early 1960s.

American Culture," in late October in his
role as the first Jan Cohn Visiting Scholar
in American Studies. Kammen discussed
various art controversies and the politicization of art in the United States, includ ing the debate over the Washington
Monument and Lincoln Memorial and the
emergence of feminist art. The late Jan
Cohn, the G. Keith Funston Professor of

In September 2005, she was awarded the
Patricia C. and Charles 1-l. McGill '63
Fellowship in International Studies at Trinity,
where she teaches two courses, "Women's
Image in the Iranian Contemporary Fiction"
and "Gender Relations in Refugee
Communities."
The International Studies Fund was estab-

American Literature and American

lished in 1996 with a gift from the McGills. The

Studies, was the College's first woman

gift helped secure a matching grant from the

dean of faculty.

National Endowment for the 1-lumanities. The
income from the fund is to be used to support
the appointment of visiting humanities scholars, primarily international scholars, in the
academic areas of international studies that
include African studies, Asian studies, Latin
American studies, Middle Eastern studies,
post-colonial studies, and Russian and
Eurasian studies.
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WOMEN

MAKING

I-I/STORY

SYMPOSIUM

SICHERMAN HONORED
Women Making History: A Symposium in Honor of Barbara Sicherman, was
held at Trinity on September 24, 2005, and featured panels on subjects that
engaged Sicherman throughout her career as a professor of both history and
American studies. The symposium brought together scho lars, students, and the
public to reassess the ways in which women have shaped the course of their
own lives and the lives of others, and to consider how the lives of women historians and the writing of women's history have changed since the field took root
in the academy more than three decades ago. The event was co-sponsored by
The Hartford Consortium for Higher ~ducation and the Harriet Beecher Stowe
Center. The keynote speaker was Linda Kerber, May Brodbeck Professor in
Liberal Arts and Sciences and chair of the Department of History at the
University of Iowa. Panelists included Joan Jacobs Brumberg, Cornell
University; Janice Radway, Duke University; Mary Kelley, University of Michigan;
Ann Lane, University of Virginia; Lois Brown, Mount Holyoke College; Joyce
Antler, Brandeis University; Dorothy Ross, Johns Hopkins University; Barbara
Sicherman, Trinity College; Crystal f='eimster, Boston College.
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The Lessons and Carols ofChristmas
Acclaimed American soprano,

Soprano Christine
Brewer highlights
Trinitys
annual services

Cleveland Orchestra ; Philadelphia Orchestra ; the National

in opera , concert, and recital interna-

Symphony Orchestra ; Los Angeles Philha rmonic; Orchestre de

tionally, performed on Sunday,

Paris; the symphony orchestras of Chicago, Boston , London, San

December ll, during the annual festi-

Francisco, Atlanta , and Dallas; the Orchestra of the Age of

val services of the Lessons and Carols

~nl i ghtenment ; and the Academy

of Christmas, wh ich has been a cherished Hartford tradition since 1958 in
the College Chapel.

of St. Martin-i n-the-Fields.

On the opera stage, Brewer has been seen in a variety of roles,
including the t itle role in Ariadne auf Na xo, at the Metropol itan
Opera , Opera de Lyon, Theatre du Chatelet in Paris, Santa Fe

Brewer's performance included "0 Holy Night," with the com -

Opera , ~ngl i sh National Opera, and Opera Colorado; the t itle

bined Trinity College Concert Choir and the Trinity College

role in Gluck's lphigenie en Tauride at the ~dinburgh Festival, in

Chapel Singers, and an original solo setting

of "In the Bleak M id-

Rio de Janeiro, and in Madrid; and the t itle role in Die dgyptische

Winter." The program included Brewer as a soloist in Trin ity

/-/elena at Santa Fe Opera. Her professional career began with

College Composer-in-Residence Robert ~dward Smith's setting

the Opera Theatre of St. Louis and her affiliation with that com -

of the "Magnificat." Trinity President Jones accompanied Brewer

pany includes leading roles in Peter Grimes, Ariadne auf Naxos,

on the Chapel organ. In addition, Brewer conducted a master

Haydn's Armida, and Don Giovanni. Brewer joined Placido

class beforehand with students from the Concert Choir and

Domingo in a concert to celebrate the re-opening of Covent

Chapel Singers.

Garden. She has performed another signature role, Donna Anna

Brewer has appeared under the batons of Kurt Masur, Robert
Shaw, Pierre Boulez, Wolfgang Sawallisch, and Michael Tilson
Thomas, among others. Her repertoire encompasses the works of
Mozart, Beethoven, Brahms, Verdi, Strauss, Mahler, Janacek, and
Britten , and she regularly performs with many of the world 's

8

leading orchestras, including the New York Philharmonic;

Christine Brewer, who has appeared
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in Don Giovanni, to critical acclaim at Covent Garden, New Yo rk
City Opera , Florida Grand Opera, Opera Theatre of St. Louis,
and at the ~dinburgh Festival , among others, and has recorded
for the Telarc label with Sir Charles Mackerras.
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METROPOLITAN
HARTFORD
CHOICE

SCHOOL

CONFERENCE

Who
chooses
schools
and why?
This fall , Trinity hosted "Who Chooses Schools
and Why," a conference on parental participation
and student outcomes in five public and private
school-choice programs in the metropolitan
1-lartford area, including magnet schools, charter
schools, the Capitol Region Choice Program, the
Children's Educational Opportunity Foundation,
and 1-lartford Mayor Eddie Perez's independent
schools initiative. The event was cosponsored by
the University of Connecticut Center for
Education Policy Analysis and the Cities,
Suburbs, and Schools research project at Trinity
College. Topics covered included, "Public and
Private School Choice in Greater 1-lartford: A
Computer Mapping Analysis" by Professor Jack
Dougherty and Naralys Estevez '06, Trinity
College; "Why Are Parents Choosing?" by
Professor Cou rtney Bell, University of
Connecticut; and "What Are the Outcomes of
Choice Programs?" by Professor Casey Cobb,
University of Connecticut. The second segment
of the conference offered group discussions of
the topic, "What Do We Want to Know?", covering questions on policy implementation issues
and future research needs. The event also included a response panel featuring representatives
from the Children's Educational Opportunity
Foundation of Connecticut; Jumoke Academy
Charter School, 1-lartford; Capitol Region
Educational Council; the 1-lartford Public Schools;
and the Office of Mayor Eddie Perez of 1-lartford.

trinity r e port e r
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WIDENER

GALLERY

EX~IBIT

Studio arts faculty members Joseph Byrne,
Pablo Delano, and Patricia Tillman

Amanda Garbatini '09,
spokesperson for Hole
in the Wall Camps

The Widener Gallery at

al history of the region.

by an acute awareness

On Saturday October 30, 2005, Ronald

Trinity College present-

Byrne is not interested

of the irony that his own

McDonald House Charities held its 2Ist

ed a selection of work

in reproducing the

birthplace, Puerto Rico-

annual Award of Excellence celebration in

by three members of the

woods in a naturalistic

while the wealthiest of

studio arts faculty,

style, but in creating

Caribbean islands-still

Joseph Byrne, Pablo

images whose physical

remains, unlike Trinidad,

Delano, and Patricia

and conceptual proper-

a colony.

Tillman, in the fall

ties suggest a sense of

Patricia Tillman's sculp-

semester of 2005.

place.

ture reflects "land-

The basco sacro or
"sacred grove," located

Rosemont, Illinois, just outside Chicago.
The Association of Hole in the Wall
Camps was one of three winners, and was
awarded a check for $!00,000 . Amanda

Pablo Delano's photo-

marks" that commemo-

graphs look at the pow-

rate both global and

Garbarini and Paul Newman were present
at the event to receive a $roo,ooo check on
behalf of the more than 15,000 children
who attended one of the nine Hole in the

on Monteluco near the

erful role that commu-

personal events. A sin-

Umbrian town of

nal acts of worship,

gle, small sculpture cre-

Wall Camps worldwide in 2005. The mas-

Spoleto, Italy, is at the

artistic expression, and

ated in 2001 by Tillman

ter of ceremonies for the night wa

heart of Byrne's paint-

performance play in

for the 1-luman Rights

American Idol's Randy Jackson and The

ings. For the past 12

defining the post-colo-

Program at Trinity has

Duchess of York attended in her official

been the impetus for
her current body of
work. The sculpture
honored three Burmese
educators unjustly
imprisoned for their
work in human rights.
Tillman continues a narrative tradition in her
work by combining figu-

Joe Byrne, Tree Study, 2005, oil on convos, 18 x 28 inches (diptych)

rative elements and

capacity as the Ambassador of World's

other forms that hold

Children's day (l.r.,Ronald McDonald,

personal associative

Garbarini, Paul Newman, The Duchess of

value to create large-

York, and Randy Jackson)

scale bronze and rubber
sculpture.

Garbarini is a former camper and counsel -

years, he has returned

nial culture of the

Byrne, Delano, and

lor at the Hole in the wall Gang Camp in

to these sacred woods

Caribbean island of

Tillman have exhibited

Ashford, Connecticut, and feels that, after

to make work about

Trinidad . The spirited

their work in museums

"both the visible world

losing a leg to cancer at age I2, it was the

and unconquerable soul

and galleries nationally

and the metaphysical

camp that brought her back to life. She has

of a people and the

and internationally.

realm that infuses it

legacy of slavery are

Each has received

with meaning."

The

turned and twisted

both evident in his pho-

numerous grants and

tographs. Delano's

awards in recognition of

been an official spokesperson for the camps
for the last six years and has spoken at
fundraising and promotional events alongside such other participants as Tom Hanks,

forms of these century-

work is also a journey of

their work. Work in this

old trees represent a

self-discovery. 1-lis view

exhibition was support-

rich cultural and spiritu-

of Trinidad is informed

ed by research leave

McCartney, Tony Bennet, and Robin

grants awarded by the

Williams. This past April, she spoke at a

Trinity Faculty Research

fund -raising event at the Lincoln Center in

Committee.

Jack Nicholson, Matt Damon, ir Paul

New York City, where Julia Roberts read
her college essay to an audience of more
than 3,000.
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A look at what some Trinity

students are readingfor class

Stories
by Franz Kafka

King Lear
by William Shakespeare

Tutorial College

2005 - 2006

translated by Alexander

Go Tell It on the Mountain

The Beak of the Finch

Nehamas and Paul Woodruff

by James Baldwin

by Jonathan Weiner

reading list- The Tutorial

Marxism and Other Western

Birth of Tragedy

Imagined Communities:

College is composed of faculty

Fallacies

by Friederich Nietzsche

Reflections on the Origin and

and students who are commit-

by Ali Shari'ati

The Bacchae of Euripides: A

Spread of Nationalism

ted to intensive, sustained,

Pride and Prejudice

New Version

by Benedict Anderson

cross-disciplinary inquiry and

by Jane Austen

by C. K. Williams

The Great Transformation

Structure of Scientific

What to Listen for in Jazz

by Karl Polanyi

Revolutions

by Barry Kernfeld

Buddhism without Beliefs

Frankenstein

by Stephen Batchelor

debate, providing qualified
sophomores with a residencebased learning experience. The
directors of the program look

by Thomas Kuhn

for students who want to work

White

in an academically rigorous

by Richard Dyer

environment emphasizing indi-

Reading Lolita in Tehran: A

vidual initiative and responsibil -

Memoir in Books

ity- students who expect their

by Azar Nafisi

ideas to be taken seriously, who
want to engage in a sustained

Second Sex
by Simone De Beauvoir

by Mary Shelley

C. B. Locke's Second Treatise

Invisible Man

by C. B. Macpherson

by Ralph !;llison

Communist Manifesto

Silence

by Karl Marx and Friedrich

by Shusaku l;ndo

l;ngels

Racial Formation in the United

The Social Contract, Discourse

States: From the 1960s to the

on the Origin and Foundations

other students, and who are

Galileo

1990s

of Inequality

eager to pursue their intellectual

by Bertold Brecht

by Michael Omi and Howard

by Jean Jacques Rousseau

dialogue with professors and

curiosity wherever it leads.

Changes in the Land: Indians,

Winant

Future of an Illusion, Civilization

At the Mind's Limit:

Colonists, and the Ecology of

Let Us Now Praise Famous Men

and Its Discontents

Contemplations by a Survivor

New England

by James Agee and Walker

by Sigmund Freud

on Auschwitz and its Realities

by William Cronan

!;vans

Metamorphoses of Ovid

Guns, Germs, and Steel

Ceremony

translated by David Slavitt

by Jared Diamond

by Leslie Silko

Bhagavad Gita

Noise: The Political Economy of

Country of My Skull: Guilt,

translated by Barbara Miller

Sacred !-Iunger

Music

Sorrow, and the Limits of

The Botany of Desire: A Plant's-

by Barry Unsworth

by Jacques Attali

Forgiveness in the New South

Eye View of the World

Another Birth: Selected Poems

Go Down, Moses

Africa by Antjie Krog

by Michael Pollan

of Forugh Farrokhzad

by William Faulkner

Leaves of Grass

Cities of Salt

by Walt Whitman

by Abdelrahman Munif

by Jean Amery

Nine Gates
by Jane Hirshfield

by Forugh Farrokhzad

Lifebuoy Men, Lux Women:

Ecosystems and !-Iuman Well-

Commodification, Consumption,

The Universe of Dr. Einstein

One 1-/undred Years of Solitude

Being: Synthesis Report by

and Cleanliness in Modern

by Lincoln Barnett

by Gabriel Garda Marquez

Millennium Ecosystem

Zimbabwe

Assessment

by Timothy Burke

All Consuming Images: The

The Bluest Eye

Politics of Style in

by Toni Morrison

What is Nature? Culture,

Discipline and Punish: The Birth

Contemporary Culture

Politics and the Non-1-/uman

of Prison

by Stuart !;wen

by Kate Soper

by Michel Foucault

So Long a Letter

No Telephone to !-leaven

by Mariama Ba

by Michelle Cliff

Myth and Meaning: Cracking

Te-Tao Ching by Lao-Tzu

the Code of Culture

translated by O.C. Lau

by Claude Levi-Strauss

Phaedrus by Plato

Mrs. Dalloway
by Virginia Woolf

The God of Small Things
by Arundhati Roy

Nervous Conditions
by Tsitsi Dangarebga
Women, Race and Class
by Angela Davis

Metamorphosis and Other

trinity reporter
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In the fall semester, Professor
David Henderson's Reacting to
the Past seminar researched and
acted out the historic Council of
Nicaea, which was convened by
the ~mperor Constantine in 325
A.D. to resolve a number of conflicts that had arisen in the
course of establishing
Christianity as the official state
religion of the Roman ~mpire.
Trinity students have participated in other Reacting to the Past
seminars, including "The
Threshold of Democracy: Athens
in 403 B.C." and "The Trial of
Anne Hutchinson, 1637." By not
only studying, but actually acting
out key events, students gain a
hands-on understanding of major
historic turning points. f:or background on Reacting to the Past
seminars, please go to www.trincoll.edu/prog/reacting_past/.

Trinity graduate chosen as
new vice president for alumni
relations and communications

Kathleen O 'Connor
Boelhouwer, a Trinity graduate
in the Class of 1985, has been
selected as Trinity College's vice
president for alumni relations
and communications, effective
January I , 2006. This new position consolidates the leadership
of the offices of alumni relations and communications, respectively, under a single posi tion, which will report to the vice president for college
advancement.
An English major as a Trinity student, Boelhouwer has been a
long-time member of the advancement team at Miss Porter's
School in Farmington, Connecticut. As director of institutional advancement there, she has had day- to -day management
responsibility for a wide range of programs, including alumnae/ parent relations, special events, publications/ marketing,
Web management, public relations, and development, including significant experience in three fund -raising campaigns. She
also holds an M .B.A. in marketing from Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute.

At the Vatican Museums

Students attending the Trinity College Rome Campus enjoyed an exclusive
visit to the Restoration Laboratory of the Vatican Museums as part of the
"Camiz Memorial Research Seminar," taught by art historian Valentino
Pace. They are shown here with the early ninth -century Reliquary of the True
Cross that belonged to Pope Pascal I (817-824). During their visit, the class
discussed the techniques, symbolism, and history of the object with museum
restorers. Pictured are Hasani Anthony, Duke University; Christina McBride,
Trinity College; Summer Wies, Skidmore College; Valentino Pace, principal
lecturer at the Trinity Rome Campus; Katherine Martin, Trinity graduate
program; and a member of the Vatican art conservation department

12
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Trinity hosts ·secularism forum
On November 2, 2005, the Trinity campus

elists Christopher 1-Mchens, columnist for

ism, discussed the role and future of secu-

community and many guests gathered in

larism in higher education.

the Washington Room for the inaugural

Vanity Fair; Susan Jacoby, author of
Freethinkers: A /-listory of American

event of the Institute for the Study of

Secularism; and Peter Steinfels, religion

Secularism in Society and Culture (ISSSC).

columnist for the New York Times. "The

The ISSSC, which aims to advance understanding of the role of secular values and
the process of secularization in contempo-

With a half-dozen of the world's leading

event was an all -around success," says Silk.

contemporary voices on secularism and

"The turnout among students was terrific,

religion as participants, the overflow crowd

the discussions were lively, and the insights

witnessed and engaged in a lively debate

were fascinating."

that examined the controversial line of separation between church and state and the
contested relationship between public culture and religion.

rary society and culture, was made possible by the generous support of the Posen
l=oundation of Lucerne, Switzerland. The
institute will serve as a forum for civic edu-

The second panel, "Secularism in the

cation and debate through lectures, semi-

Academy," was moderated by President

nars, and conferences as part of the

Jones and included three distinguished

College's new Program on Public Values,

scholars: Eileen Barker, professor of sociol-

an initiative designed to foster a compre-

After opening remarks from Barry Kosmin,

ogy, emeritus, London School of

hensive understanding of some of the cen-

the institute's director, the afternoon began

Economics; Michael Ruse, professor of phi-

tral issues and ideas

with a session titled, "Secularism and

losophy, !=lorida State University and the

world.

American Public Life." Mark Silk, director

author of many books on evolution and

of the Trin ity Program on Public Values

religion; and David Hollinger, professor of

(comprising both the Greenberg Center for

history and department chair, University

the Study of Religion and Public Life and

California, Berkeley. The panelists, all of

the ISSSC), acted as moderator for pan-

whom work on issues relating to secular-

of the contemporary

of

~or additional information and photos, please go to www.trincoll.edu/Academics/AcademicResources/values/ISSSC/events/default.htm#inaugural.
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In which we ask a member ofthe Trinity
communi~ to speak out on tmportant
issues oftne day. You are invited to
respona with your opinions, which will be
published in the next issue ofthe
Reporter.
School boards call for creationism?
Well, by Darwin, let 'em have it!
Mark P. Silverman
School boards and politicians, including the
president of the United States, are clamoring
for public schools to teach "intelligent design"
together with Darwinian evolution so students
may hear "both sides." Mainstream scientists
strongly oppose teaching religious ideas dis-

classroom. There is ample precedent, however,

chosen by school boards, there are endless

guised as science and argue that there is no

for addressing faith-based hypotheses in the

examples that teachers can use to show that

scientific controversy. As a mainstream scientist

public school science curriculum. Consider

evolution is a

and educator, I understand that there really

Ptolemy's epicycles. Virtually every physics or

makes sense except in the light of evolution.

isn't a second side; that alternatives to evolu-

physical science text I know of that discusses

tion have repeatedly failed the tests of science.

the structure of the solar system begins with

However, that doesn't mean there is no contro-

the erroneous geocentric hypothesis that the

versy-and those failing to understand this

sun and other planets revolve around the

point are missing an educational opportunity.

Earth in small circular motions conjoined with

The recent poll by the Pew !=orum on Religious

the Church believed that a perfect deity

larger circular orbits. Why circles? Because

That biology is not ordinarily taught this way
in the United States is due less to resistance
by creationists than to the deplorable unpreparedness of many teachers and the mad
pace and shallow content that parents
increasingly demand of their schools' science
curriculum.

and Public Life found that 64 percent of

demands a perfect geometric figure (a circle)

Americans favor teaching creationism along

for planetary motion. The argument was sim-

with evolution, and 38 percent even want to

To teach any science well , so that students

ply a version of "intelligent design" applied to

accept the basic principles as part of their

replace evolution with creationism. Clearly, in

physics and astronomy, yet mainstream scien-

a society where surveys have consistently

core convictions, requires two things: well-pre-

tists do not object to its inclusion because in a

shown that a majority of Americans believe

pared teachers and adequate time. A well-

properly taught science class the instructor

humans are in some fundamental way differ-

prepared biology teacher is more likely to

will soon enough present the correct picture

ent from , and ascendant over, other animals,

have a bachelor's or master's degree in biolo-

of a heliocentric system with elliptical plane-

children are continually exposed to creationist

gy than a degree in general education and

tary orbits governed by Newton's laws of

challenges to basic science long before they

substantial exposure to chemistry and physics.

motion and gravity.

Such a teacher will have the confidence to

even get to school. Where then, if not in the
public schools, will there be an opportunity to

Similarly, to discuss creationism alongside evo-

confront and debunk pseudoscientific notions

lution does not have to mean distributing

that will otherwise persist into adulthood?

propaganda provided by creationist organiza-

Herein lies an educational opportunity that

tions. Rather, teachers can guide students

should be embraced, not rejected, by scien-

through the process of evaluating scientific

tists and teachers.

and pseudoscientific ways of understanding
the development of living organisms and
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fact and that nothing in biology

Mainstream scientists routinely argue that cre-

demonstrate by force of evidence that only

ationism (or its recent incarnation as "intelli-

real science provides an empirically testable

gent design") is religion-which, indeed, it is-

self-consistent explanation. In numerous

and that religion has no place in a science

resources outside the expurgated textbooks

trinity reporter I Winter 2006

handle the difficult, and sometimes hostile,
questions that students may pose regarding
evolution . Anyone wishing to teach biology
competently must be prepared to undergo th is
rigorous training . But adequate training will
be of little use if teachers are expected to
race through an overloaded course curriculum
designed primarily for students to take multiple-choice standardized tests for college
entrance and advanced -placement credit. A
transient memory of biological factoids is little

along thewalk

better than not having studied biology at all. !=ar

letterstotheeditor

better is a biology class that, through unhurried pertinent comparisons, shows students how the science

To

underlying evolution accounts in myriad ways for the

Prof David Cruz- Uribe's diatribe against the

THE EDITOR:

complexity and diversity of living organisms, whereas

death penalty in your fall 'os issue should get

the pseudoscience of creationism always leads to the

some kind of prize for opposing a blot on
America's slate around the world. The penalty

same barren conclusion: the invocation of a supernatural agent.

is no longer acceptable behaviour. Only China exceeds the U.S. in executionsand maybe Iran and Saudi Arabia stand close (great company) . Death penalty

The matter of how (or even whether) evolution is

terrorists in Europe are refused extradition to the U.S. because of it. Harvard's

taught in U.S. schools has ramifications beyond the

Jessica Stern, a student of terrorism, says our insistence on applying the death

classroom. The evolution of living organisms on Earth

penalty to terrorists "is causing us multiple problems."

is only a small part of an overall cosmic evolution
whose features physicists have been elucidating in

Most supporters of the death penalty use cost as a factor. They claim "it's cheap-

ever greater detail. Observations reaching farther

er

and farther back in time reveal a universe that has

University has done the most research and stated that in 1993 it cost the state

to

put some criminal to death than to keep him in jail for life." Wrong. Duke

always operated according to impersonal physical

(North Carolina) $4.3 million more to try them for capital punishment rather

laws without design or guidance from any supernatu-

than not capitally; it showed that it cost the state $2 million more to kill them

ral agent. This is not a message creationists want to

than keep them in jail.

hear. But for the sake of humanity's future it is a message every human being needs to know, for its import
is this: f.iumans are but one of many kinds of organisms that share the living space on a finite planet.
Nothing "out there" is looking after their well-being.
And if, through carelessness, greed, and stupidity,
they irretrievably damage the one place in the cosmos where they evolved and can live, then, like any
other unfit species, they will go extinct.

Mark P. Silverman, professor of physics at Trinity, is an
internationally known physicist and science educator
whose current research focuses on stellar evolution,
nuclear decay processes, and the nature of dark matter. l-Ie began his scientific career in microbiology. l-Ie
is the author of And Yet It Moves: Strange Systems
and Subtle Questions in Physics (Cambridge
University Press), Waves and Grains: Reflections on
Light and Learning (Princeton University Press), More
Than One Mystery: Explorations in Quantum
Interference (Springer-Verlag), Probing the Atom
(Princeton University Press), and A Universe of
Atoms-An Atom in the Universe (Springer-Verlag).

Texas is the most disreputable state (which may come as no surprise to us "Blue
staters") and Florida is next (ditto) , where hanging people is a major sportwith a record of 37 wiped out against a U.S. total that year of 73. (U.S. death
penalty corpses since 1977, when the penalty became legal, reached r,ooo in
2005) Between 1992 and 1998, the cowboys' homicide corpse count dropped
from 2239 to 1346 (39 percent) , Florida 19 percent. Massachusetts, which has no
death penalty and no "right to carry (firearms) " law dropped 42 percent. New
York City's almost legendary D.A. Morgenthau estimated that it would have cost
the city $n8,ooo,ooo per year in 1989 if NYC had had the death penalty. One
reason is that death row inmates can appeal every year, involving hiring attorneys, the D.A. 's time, plus all the trappings of court hearings ad infinitum.
Does it really make you feel better when some death row maldoer in Texas or
East Mudhole, U.S.A., is electrocuted- or hung or zapped with a needle? When
we stop believing that killing people who kill people to prove that killing people
is wrong, we will look a helluva lot better internationally-a reputation devoutly
to be wished- especially right now.
Sincerely,
Lewis S. Dabney '44
To

THE EDITOR:

I am opposed to the death penalty under all circumstances. From a religious
point of view, the death penalty robs a human being of the opportunity of

YOUR TURN TO SPEAK OUT

What s your position on creationism and evolution?
Send your letters or e-mails to Drew Sanborn,

redemption. As a taxpayer, I am opposed to the death penalty because of its
high cost, higher than incarceration for life. And as a social activist, I am
opposed to the death penalty because it discriminates against low-income,
minority persons.

Office of Communications, Trinity College, 300
Summit Street, ~artford, CT 06106 or

Rev. Stephen E. Rorke '69

drew.sanborn@trincoll.edu. Responses will be
published in the next issue of the Reporter.
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Faculty awards&honors
Gary Reger, professor of history,

the late Dean Jan K. Cohn. The

studies and core faculty member

has been named the Charles A.

G. Fox Professorship was created

of American studies, delivered a

Dana Research Professor for the

in 1956 as a result of gifts from

lecture in November 2005 at the

academic years 2005- 07 The

Mrs. Beatrice Fox Auerbach and

American Rothermere Institute

organization "of anthropologists,

professorship was established to

the G. Fox and Company depart-

in Oxford, England. The title of

economists and other scholars

support a full professor with a

ment store she headed. Professor

his talk was "Cold War ~eer:

who are interested in the connec-

period of reduced teaching

Zannoni delayed her acceptance

Rock Hudson Performing

tions between economics and

responsibilities in order to enable

of the chair at that time because

Heteromasculini ty."

social life."

her or him to move forward with

she was working to get the G. Fox

an important piece of research.

Company to agree to the Sullivan

Pablo Delano, associate professor

An essay by Writer- in- Residence

Reger is the College's nth Dana

principles that would have
required it not to import materi -

Research Professor.
Dianne M. ~unter, professor of

English, read a paper on poets
Sylvia Plath and Ted Hughes at
the University of Cordoba, Spain,
Conference on Literature and
Psychology in June of 2005 . The
annual conference provides a
forum for the exchange of ideas
on the psychological study of literature and other arts.

als from South Africa during
apartheidt. To have accepted the
chair then would have constituted
a conflict of interest. Professor
Zannoni will be the third member
of the Economics Department to
hold the G. Fox chair. The first
incumbent was the late Professor
Lawrence Towle, who held it from
1956 to 1967 He was followed by

Professor Richard Scheuch, who

Participants came from France,
England, Portugal, Spain, Italy, the

retired as the G. Fox Professor
Emeritus in 1989.

Netherlands, Germany, Denmark,
Finland, Hungary, Serbia, the

Lucy Ferriss, "Robert Penn

been appointed to the board of

Warren and Psychological

trustees of the Connecticut

Pastoralism," which was published

Historical Society Museum and

in Shenandoah, winter 2005-2006,

Old State House. The

has received the Robert Penn

Connecticut Historical ociety

Warren Award from Washington

Museum is preparing for the

and Lee University.

spring 2006 launch of a major
multimedia, interactive exhibit at
the Old State House. Using
Hartford as the lens, the "History
Is All Around Us" exhibit will
showcase the many ways in which
history surrounds area residents
and informs their daily lives. "As
Museum's and Old State House's

Czech Republic, Greece, Cyprus,

anthropology, has been appointed

board of trustees," Delano says,

Japan, Canada, and the United

to the board of trustees of the

"''m interested in helping bring

States.
Louis Masur, William R . Kenan

Professor of American
Institutions and Values, has been
elected a Fellow of the Society of

Hartford Botanical Garden. Her

increased awareness of both

current research is on the anthro -

organizations to communities

pology of gardening in the United

throughout Connecticut. I espe-

States and Britain. The botanical

cially hope to develop project at

garden is currently in the devel -

the CHS Museum that celebrate

Special Collection Librarian and
Archivist Peter Knapp '65 has

been appointed by Governor M .
Jodi Rell to the tate Historical
Records Advisory Board
( HRAB) .Knapp, whose threeyear term commenced this fall,
will work in association with the
ational Archives and Records
Administration ( ARA) and the
National Historical Publications
and Records Commis ion
(NHPRC- the grant-making
affiliate of NARA) . NHPRC
grants help identify, preserve, and
provide public access to record ,
photographs, and other materials

opment stage, and work is slated

the history of Connecticut's new

to begin in 2006.

and recent immigrants."

literary distinction in historical

William Church, associate profes-

Beth Notar, assistant professor of

writing. Membership is limited to

sor of chemistry and neuro -

anthropology, gave invited talks at

projects in all 50 states and spe-

250 fellows . Masur was one of II

science, has been awarded a

Connecticut College and

cial jurisdictions. The grants go to

American Historians. The society
was founded in 1939 to promote

people elected in 2005 .
including, but not limited to corporate finance , financial markets,
and asset pricing."
Diane C. Zannoni has been

Faculty Award for Promoting

Dartmouth College in conjunc-

state and local archives, colleges

tion with the U.S. premiere of

and universities, libraries, histori -

Consortium on High

"Yunnan Revealed: Indigenous

cal societie , university presses,

Achievement and Success. His

Music and Dance from China's

other nonprofit organizations

project is in the area of improving

Land of Clouds," a minority per-

throughout the U. ., and to indi-

recruitment and retention of

formance troupe from China,

viduals for fellowships .

under-represented minority stu-

which also performed at the

Professor of Economics. This

American Museum of Natural

then- President Tom Gerety and

trinity reporter
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HPRC has

awarded 163 million to 4,100

Excellence grant from the

dents in science and math.

chair made to her in 1992 by

that document American history
Since 1964, the

named the G. Fox and Company
action fulfills a granting of the
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ociety for Economic
Anthropology, an international

of fine arts at Trinity College, has

for my own role on the CH
Jane Nadei-Kiein, professor of

to the executive board of the

Rob Corber, associate professor

of women, gender and sexuality

History in New York and the
Kennedy Center in Washington,
D.C. Notar has also been elected

alongthe walk

Trustee PeterS. Kraus
'74 establishes
Ward S. Curran
Distinguished
Professorship
in Economics

tor of the economy. f..je was also

Peter S. Kraus 74, a member of

tion of President Theodore

a consulting economist to the
Sloan Study project that resulted
in the Consortium on f=inancing
f..jigher ~ducation (CQf=f..j~). f..je
served as director of institutional
planning during the administra-

Trinity's Board of Trustees and

Lockwood. Among Curran's

managing director at Goldman

many scholarly publications are

Principles of Corporate Finance

Sachs Group, has donated $3.5
million to establish the Ward S.

Peter S. Kraus

WardS. Curran

and An Economic Approach to

Curran Distinguished

striving to expand his thinking

credits the thesis projects that a

Professorship in ~conom i cs

and discover something new was

number of his students under-

the Regulation of the Securities
Markets . In addition, he has held

endowed chai r. Professor Curran

a key for me. It provided a foun -

take as one of the foundations

several visiting appointments at

'57 will occupy the chair named

dation of confidence that

of his many long-term relation -

Yale and has taught as a visitor
at Wesleyan.

in his honor until his retirement.
In announcing the new
Distinguished Professorship in
~conomics, President Jones

noted that "Outstanding teachers like Ward Curran enable
their students to see the world in
whole new ways and help them
summon the resolve and insight
to make a sign ificant impact on

allowed me to challenge the

ships with Trinity alumni. "The

conventions and traditional

thesis is a year-long project, in

structures that I've encountered

which two of us are involved in a

through my life, allowing me to

one-on-one relationship. The the-

discover for myself what could

sis ultimately becomes an expe-

be. f=rom there, it was only about

rience that helps you keep in

hard work and execution to

touch. I also attempt to help my

overcome the obstacles that lay

students for as long as they

in my path. f=or that foundation

need it when they leave Trinity,

of confidence, I am eternally

give them advice, and try to help

grateful."

them make contacts. I am not a

the way our society works. Peter
Kraus recognizes that Professor

career placement officer, by any
Kraus received an M.B.A. from

means, but I am always willing to

Curran is such a catalyst and

New York University in 1975 and

has generously provided the

started his career at Peat

Trinity community with the

Marwick Mitchell & Co. f..je

means to both honor his teacher

joined Goldman Sachs in 1986.

and to extend this high level of

f..je is chairman of the board of

"In a liberal arts college the

teaching far into the future. "

overseers of California Institute

main thing is to provide the stu-

According to the terms of the

of the Arts, a member of the

dents with first-class teaching,

gift, the chair holder will focus

board of the Keewaydin f=ound -

and because of that, most of

teaching and research attention

ation, co-chair of the f=riends of

them remember the institution

on the economics of finance and

the Carnegie International, and

fondly. If you are going to be in a

related areas, including, but not

a trustee of the Kraus f=amily

liberal arts college, teaching

limited to, corporate finance,

f=oundation , which he and his

cannot be an afterthought.

financial markets, and asset

wife established in 1996 to sup-

Although I enjoy teaching all stu -

pri cing .
Acknowledging the profound
influence that Curran has had

dents, Peter was eager to learn,

nent and temporary public art

advice carefully. f=rom my experi-

installations.

ence, it is students like Peter for
whom there is great value added

was his willingness to treat me

ment of ~conomics for 45 years,

as an intellectual equal , even

offering courses in economics

though that was far from the

and finance, including corporate

truth. Providing that sense of

finance and investments. f..je

and German. f..je was a recipient
of one of the Illinois Scholarships, which are awarded to students annually on the basis of
intellectual distinction, character,
leadership ability, and need .
After earning a master's degree
and Ph.D. at Columbia
University, he returned to join
the Trinity faculty in 1960.
While Curran is delighted to be
honored by his former student ("I
told Peter that he not only made

worked hard, and weighed

Curran has taught in the Depart-

confidence to a young person

repay by helping others.

port the development of visual

th ing about Professor Curran

centrating in history, economics,

help people because there are
so many who he lped me. I try to

arts and the creat ion of perma-

on him, Kraus says, "The unique

Curran graduated in 1957, con-

from the teaching and advising
functions we as faculty perform."

my year, he made my career!"),
he equally values the impact this
professorship will have on the
College. "Internally, named professorships mean that the gift
can cover a salary and thus free
up funds for other purposes.
~xternally, named chairs allow

the College to bring in new faculty members of great distinction
in specific fields. Named professorships always add distinction
to any college, and Trinity is
most fortunate to have alumni
such as Peter who are willing to
make this type of commitment."

In addition to teaching,
Professor Curran has served as
a consultant in the private sec-
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Conference of the
Consortium on
~igh Achievement
and Success
(C~AS) Working
Group on the
Satisfaction,
Success, and
Retention of
African American
and Latino Male
College Students

ONE:TWO Trinity College
Fund Challenge Update
As of press time in January, $1,013,533 from 1,255 donors
had been received in response to the ON~:TWO Challenge!
Of this total, $464,269 came from 998 new donors, and
$529,264 accounted for the increased portion of gifts
received from 1,255 donors. The Challenge has been put in
place by some of the College's leading supporters in order
to strengthen the Trinity f=und-which annually provides fund ing for such essential items as financial aid, faculty research
projects, and new library books.
~owever, the Trinity f=und was still far from reaching the
goals that must be achieved before the $1 .25-million chal lengers' bonus can be released for use by the College. When
the participation level reaches 55 percent (10,268 gifts from
alumni), $1 million of the bonus will be added to this year's
Alumni f=und. At the same time, the Parents f=und is striving
for a record 1,500 donors in order to acquire the additional
$250,000 in bonus money from the challengers. June 30,
2006, is the deadline for both of the participation goals.
The 28 challengers-alumni and parents who have made this
special pledge in order to help the College remain competitive with other nationally ranked schools-hope this initiative
will motivate more parents, alumni, and friends than ever
before to make a gift to the Trinity f=und.

To find out more about how you can help us meet the
ON~:TWO Challenge goals, please visit the Web at
www.trincoll.edu/Giving To Trinity/Trinityf=und.
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2006 Challengers
Anonymous
Peter L. Bain '81
~ . Thayer Bigelow, Jr. '65, P'99
Peter R. Blum 72
William Nichols Booth 71 , P'01 , '04
Thomas R. DiBenedetto 71, P'08
Andrew ~. f=orrester '61
Peter 73 and Renate Gleysteen P'09
Joshua C. Gruss '96
Thomas f=. ~ead Ill '52
Thomas S. Johnson '62, P'97
Raymond ~ . Joslin '58
George A. Kellner '64
Peter S. Kraus 74
L. Peter Lawrence 71, P'04
Michael Dewey Loberg '69, P'OO
Alexander P. and Sally W. Lynch P'03, '04, '07
Mitchell M. Merin 75
~ . Conrad Meyer Ill 77
Wenda ~orris Millard 76
Margaret-Mary V. 79 and T. Michael Preston 79
Paul ~ . Raether '68, P'93, '96, '01
~dward C. Rorer '65, P'91
Douglas T. Tansill '61 , P'91,'96
Luther L. Terry, Jr. '67
Cornelia Parsons '80 and Richard Thornburgh
W. James Tozer, Jr. '63, P'89, '90
~enry M. Zachs '56

Nominate your favorite Trinity teacher
for the Brownell Prize
Trinity alumni are invited to submit

faculty, let the committee know why

nominations for the Thomas C.

you believe he or she merits this

Brownell Prize for Teaching

award. Nominations, which may not

(;xcellence, which will be awarded for

exceed 500 words, should be sent to

the llth time at Commencement on

(;Iaine Garrahy, assistant to the dean

May 21, 2006. The College's most

of the faculty, via either postal mail

prestigious teaching award, the

(Williams Memorial 228, Trinity

Brownell Prize is given biennially to a

College, 300 Summit Street, ~artford,

senior member of the faculty who has

CT 06106) or e-mail (elaine.gar-

proven to be a consistently outstand-

rahy@trincoll.edu). The deadline for

ing teacher.

receipt of nominations is March 27,

Tenured faculty who have been at the

2006.

College for at least 10 years, teach

The Brownell Prize, which carries an

full time, and will not retire prior to

annual stipend of $2,500, was creat-

June 30, 2008 are eligible for the

ed through an endowment gift from

prize. A list of all faculty members

an anonymous alumnus in 1986.

meeting the eligibility criteria for this

Robert C. Stewart (mathematics) was

year's award appears below.

the first recipient, followed in order by

While any member of the Trinity com-

Diane Zannoni (economics), Drew

munity may nominate faculty members

~yland (philosophy), Milia Riggio

for the prize, over the years the selec-

((;nglish), Dina Anselmi (psychology),

tion committee has found that

Craig Schneider (biology), Dirk Kuyk

thoughtful letters of nomination from

((;nglish), ~enry DePhillips (chemistry),

alumni are valuable. If you have a

Jack Chatfield (history), and Sheila

favorite teacher on the list of eligible

Fisher ((;nglish).

Faculty members eligible
for the Brownell Prize in

2006

Karl F. ~aberlandt

Susan Pennybacker

Richard J. ~azelton
Joan ~edrick

Margo Perkins
~arvey S. Picker
John Platoff

~Y.
~
_~_rtnttyr
"When I decided to transfer from Cornell,
I was looking for a school with a small,
tightly-knit community. The school also
had to be a place where the professors
love to teach, not lecture, and most of all,
relate to their students. Trinity also offers
a tremendous balance of extracurricular
opportunities that I really missed at my
previous college. One of the things I have
most enjoyed about my first semester
here is that even with a full course load, I
can be involved in many different aspects
of life here on campus. This fall I worked
in the Underground Coffeehouse, was in
the Annual ~all Musical Revue, and was a
member of the Concert Choir. This, I
understand, is an incredibly light serving
of extracurricular activities for most
students here, a fact which I think
speaks volumes about both the type of
student who goes here and the
College's commitment to
those students."

David Ahlgren

David E. ~enderson

Carol Any

Dianne

Kathleen Archer

Douglas Johnson

Richard Prigodich

Wendy Bartlett

Samuel D. Kossow

Miguel Ramirez

Matthew Sahlin,

Class of 2008

~unter

Vijay Prashad

Raymond Baker

Kathleen Kete

Sarah Raskin

Barbara Benedict

Ronald Kiener

Gary Reger

Daniel Blackburn

Robert Kirschbaum

David Reuman

William Butos

Katherine Lahti

Martha Risser

Patricia Byrne

Paul Lauter

David A. Robbins

Carol Clark

Eugene E. Leach

Michael P. Sacks

William Church

Sonia Lee

Brigitte Schulz

David Cruz-Uribe

Michael Lestz

Robin Sheppard

Kathleen Curran

Dan Lloyd

Mark Silverman

Dorio Del Puppo

Greg Smith

Leslie Desmangles

William M. Mace
David Mauro

Judy Dworin

John Mertens

Melanie Stein
King-fai Tam

Madalene Spezialetti

i=rancis J. Egan

Thomas Mitzel

Dorio Euraque

Ralph Morelli

Patricia Tillman

Diana Evans

Gerald Meshell
Ralph 0. Moyer

Stephen Valocchi
Maurice Wade

Luis i='igueroa
Ellison B. i='indly

Jane Nadei-Kiein

Barbara Walden

Michael i='itzGerald

Christopher Nadon

James Wen

John Georges

Taikang Ning

Johnny Williams

Alden R. Gordon

~ugh

Gail Woldu

Cheryl Greenberg

Stan Ogrodnik

Adam Grossberg

Joseph Palladino

S. Ogden

Nancy Wyshinski
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THE BOTTOM LINE
ON ACADEMIC STRENGTH:

A conversation
with Early Reese,
vice pres1Cient for
finance and treasurer

" Trinity operates in a very compettttve
environment in American higher education .
We go head - to - head with all the top
liberal arts colleges in the country
as well as many of the top universities
in the recruitment of
well - qualified students. "

What does it take to keep Trinity competitive in
today's higher education marketplace? In a p riod
when e calating costs for energy and health care are
challenging everyone from familie to institutions,
how does the College maintain its fi cal equilibrium?
What role does our budget have in our ability to
attract and retain the best students and the be t new
faculty members?
These are among the many financial questions that
demand constant attention from the College' top
leadership. According to Paul Raether '68, chairman
of the Board of Trustee , "Competition among colleges is as fierce today in the areas of student and fac ulty recruitment as it is on the football field or
squash court. In thi environment, it is critical for
Trinity to have the financial resources that will enable
us to maintain our po ition as a college with a
national reputation for excellence. The Board is
committed to that ideal and to acquiring all the neces ary support." Tami Preston '79, chair of the
Finance and Planning Committee of the Board, adds
that "In President Jones, we have an outstanding
leader, not only on the acad mic side, but also on the
financial side. His abilities as both a planner and a
fund raiser are proven, as is his commitment to the
College. Under his leadership, the entire community
is coming together to help ensure a strong future for
Trinity."
In early 2005, President Jones led a nationwide
search for a new vice president for finance and trea urer, which resulted in the hiring of Early Rc ese.
According to Jones , "We are attempting to assemble
the most outstanding group of senior line officers
that Trinity has ever enjoyed. This is certainly the
case with omeone as experienced and a nationally
recognized as Early Reese." Tami Preston notes that
"Early Reese brings a broad range of knowledge to
his position at Trinity including previous top-level
financial responsibility in the academic world. He is a
strong addition to the College's administrative team ."
Reese came to Trinity with 30 years of financial
experience, having served at PricewaterhouseCoopers, Philip Morris, and the United tates
Olympic Committee, where he reduced operating
budget deficits and helped manage the endowment.
Having also served as rector (chairman of the board
of trustees) and as chairman of the finance and audit
committee for Virginia State University, he is familiar
with financial and management is ues related to an
academic institution. Upon his arrival, he began to
set in place a number of far - reaching actions intend -
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ed to provide forward -looking leadership for Trinity's
financial affairs. In January of 2006, the Reporter asked
Reese to comment on where the College currently is
and where it is headed.

2006 EXPENSES

What operating principles guide your approach to the
College's finances?

We start with three major tenets, accountability, stewardship, and leadership. We owe it to all members of
the College community to manage Trinity's resources
wisely and thoughtfully and to focus them on providing
the finest liberal arts education possible. To that end,
there are several principles that guide both our day-today activities and our long-range planning. These
include balanced operating budgets, adequate cash
reserves to fund the College's commitments, a five -percent endowment spend-rate, and prudent use of longand short-term debt. In addition, we aim to be completely open about sharing financial information and we
want to make it possible for a wide range of people to
participate in the process of building and managing the
budget.
By wisely handling our existing resources and by working effectively to increase several major sources of revenue, we will ensure that Trinity continues to offer the
quality educational experience that is the hallmark of
our reputation.

TRINITY COLL~G~

2006 REVENUES

~lderhostel

net

1%

What is the importance of the endowment to Trinity's
future?

The endowment is critically important to the College.
Our tuition and fee structure is never sufficient to
cover all of our operating costs- and this is true of colleges and universities all across the country- so we rely
on the endowment as well as the annual Trinity Fund
appeal to augment our operating budget. This year, the
College's total tuition and fees come to $42,220 , but
the actual, full, per-student cost of a Trinity education
is approximately $15,000 more than that. The endowment and the Trinity Fund are critically important in
covering that gap.
Right now, approximately 20 percent of our annual
operating expenses are derived from proceeds from the
endowment fund . In order to cover that percentage of
expenses, we are currently drawing against the endowment at the rate of approximately six percent annually
This is called the "spend rate." However, it is much
more fiscally sound to have a spend rate of five percent
and therefore to be able to re-invest more of the annual
endowment income for future needs.
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Case in point: Major Long Walk
renovations required
As noted in the fall issue of the Reporter, the
Long Walk was closed off late last summer due
to safety concerns about the deteriorating condition of the Jarvis and Seabury roofs.
As the spring semester begins, the fencing has
been removed, the Long Walk is once again
operational, and the ~ad is back to normal.
Cracks were originally discovered in stones and
fixtures at various places along the Long Walk
during a restoration project at the Jarvis and
Seabury towers last summer. Shifting stones had
created gaps between several of the dormers
and the buildings, and leaks were found in the
tile roofs.
"We have stabilized the situation so that there is
no longer an imminent safety issue," explains
Director of Facilities Sally Katz. "We have taken
the fences down and the sidewalk and arches
are open. We still have a lot of work to do but,
as far as the day-to-day life of the College goes,
the Long Walk is back in business."
The next phase will be to determine how best
to proceed with the major repairs . Katz says,
"The decisions we're going to make will have
long- term implications. We're going to take our
time and do what's best for the institution.
There is no quick fix. We want to make sure we
do this right."

II

The initial estimate for renovation is in the
range of $10 million for replacing the slate roof
and repairing the dormers . Additional funding
will be sought for needed renovations to residence hall rooms and classrooms in each of the
affected buildings. The entire project is expected to take up to three years.

I

endowment income for future needs. The Board has committed
to reduce the spend rate over the next five years.
In order to accomplish that, we must be able to rely on the
endowment to provide support to the College in the 30 percent
range. Which brings us to the bottom line regarding the current
condition of our endowment- clearly it has to be much, much
larger. Right now, the Trinity endowment stands at $380 million.
In order to ensure a strong future for the College, we need to
grow it substantially. In order for the College to maintain itself
among the top liberal arts institutions in the country, our endowment needs to grow into the range of 700 to 750 million, and
we need to achieve this goal in less than a decade.
A more robust endowment will enable us to achieve two things.
First, and most important, it will enable u to take a college experience that is already strong and make our educational offerings
even deeper and richer. econd- and thi is al o crucial - Trinity
operates in a very competitive environment in American higher
education. We go head-to-head with all the top liberal arts colleges in the country, as well as many of the top universities, in the
recruitment of well-qualified students. And the same goes for the
recruitment and retention of faculty members. What is of great
concern is that, at the present moment, many in titutions we
compete with have a serious advantage when it comes to the support they get from their endowments.
For example, the endowment at Williams is $!.3 billion, Amherst
has more than $1 billion, Vassar has $6oo million, and Wesleyan
has $500 million. So the schools we compete with are at least
twice or three or four times our size, in terms of their endowments. I can't emphasize enough that a significant improvement
in our endowment situation is the key to a future in which Trinity
College maintains its position among the leading liberal arts col leges in this country.

What is the role of the Trinity Fund in sustaining the College's
financial strength?
The Trinity Fund represents 7 percent of our operating budget,
and that is particularly significant because these are unrestricted
dollars that are available immediately as operating funds. As with
the endowment, it is extremely important that the Trinity Fund
continues to grow. Again, many of our competitors are ahead of us
at the moment in thi respect, with a number of colleges of our
size realizing a 10 percent augmentation of their budget from
their annual funds. That is the level that Trinity needs to reach , as
well.
Because the Trinity Fund is tied o directly to each year's operating budget, it's important to note that the College is no more
immune than any individual or family to outside pressures that
effect annual expenditures. As we work with this year's budget, for
instance, we are finding that the sharp spike in energy co ts has
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taken us quite a bit above what we expected to be paying in
this sector. At the same time, we are facing continually
increased expenses in the area of health care coverage. Both
the e upward pressures highlight the importance of ongoing
support for the annual Trinity Fund, as we continue to balance
these expenditures with the need to maintain our academic
offerings at full strength.
Last year, the Trinity Fund contributed more than $5.9 million. This year, the goal is to raise 6.5 million. To that end,
the College has launched the One:Two Challenge. upport
from 28 alumni and parent Challenge donors has made it posible for the Trinity Fund to set this dollar goal as well as
ambitious new goals for participation. The Challenge gifts are
an important stimulus to the College's fund -raising activities
and mark an historic moment in Trinity's growth. Just imagine
what the College will be able to do with an additional 2 or $3
million in its annual operating budget to increase support for
uch things as financial aid, library acquisitions, and extracurricular activities, including athletics.

In the past several years, Trinity has had to take on some
expensive renovation work, including the Chapel and the
Long Walk buildings. What effect do these deferred maintenance projects have on the budget?
Best practice guidelines say that colleges and universities
should be spending somewhere around 3 percent of the net
asset value of their properties on an annual basis to maintain
them in good operating condition. That number for Trinity
would be approximately 6 million annually. Our operating
budget currently is supporting about 2.6 million of that
amount, which means that we are not keeping up with our
deferred maintenance. One symptom of that became evident
when we recently experienced a potential safety hazard with
the Jarvis- eabury buildings on the Long Walk (see sidebar).
We discovered that not only was the slate roof beginning to
leak, but that the support structures holding the stones of the
dormer window in place had ru ted away, making it possible
that orne of the heavy dormer stones might fall on pedestrians in the Long Walk below. We took immediate steps to stabilize the structures and to ensure that no one would be in
danger. In the long run, though, a complete restoration is
required, which is an unbudgeted inve tment that will run
well into the millions of dollars.

While the Long Walk situation is highly visible and dramatic,
more so because this set of buildings is the historical heart of
the campus, they are only one example of the many ways in
which the College needs to get out ahead of its maintenance
responsibilities and ensure that the inevitable demands of an
aging campus infrastructure are fully funded in future budget
planning. To that end, we have engaged a construction and
engineering firm to conduct an updated deferred maintenance
evaluation of all our major academic and residential properties
so we can have a current assessment of the scope and extent
of our repair needs and some recommendations for prioritizing the order in which we need to get them done.

What do we need to do in order to move forward in our role
as one of the nation's leading liberal arts colleges, especially
in the areas of financial aid/diversity, endowed chairs, and
facilities?
In order to advance, Trinity must continue to attract the best
students and the best faculty members, as well as be able to
provide up-to-date facilities. We want to continue to attract a
diverse population of well-qualified students because we
believe that diversity provides a richer educational experience
for all our students. The ability to offer competitive financial
aid support is key to continuing to attract the necessary mix of
students. At the same time, we need to continue to invest in
our faculty, especially as we come into a period of time in
which many senior faculty members will move into the retirement phase of their lives. This is a situation that schools all
over the country are facing. Many colleges and universities
grew rapidly during the '6os and '70s, and the cohort of faculty members who came aboard at that time are now nearing
retirement. As we look at the many ways in which Trinity
needs to successfully compete with other schools, the imminent moment in which we all will be competing for the best
new, young faculty members is simply another instance of how
urgent it is that we strengthen ourselves from a financial point
of view.

As I noted earlier, we are up against the point where we can
no longer reasonably expect to increase our income by substantially raising tuition and fees . Trinity is a proud school,
with a long tradition of offering a quality education at the
national level. In order for us to build on that tradition and to
go strongly in the direction of our aspirations, we will certain ly need to attend to the growth of the endowment and the
Trinity Fund.
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Greasing the Wheels is filled with the kinds

By jim H. Smith
In the partisan and often uncompromis ing world of politics, perhaps nothing is
rarer, and therefore more valuable, than a
balanced perspective. For that, let us turn
our attention to Professor Diana Evans,
who knows a thing or two about the
workings of government in America.
An expert on interest groups and political
action committees (PACs) and the role
they play in congressional decision-making, Evans has published extensively in
such journals as Political Research QJ!:arterly,
journal ofPolitics, and the American journal of
Political Science. Her new book, Greasing the

Wheels: Using Pork Barrel Projects to Build
Majority Coalitions in Congress, is an investigation of a practice at once widely
despised and at the same time nearly
essential to success in American politics.
Published by Cambridge University Press,
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of accounts that are the building blocks of
widespread public contempt of the political process: stories of political figures routinely "gaming" the system. Last year the
Legislative Studies Section of the
American Political Science Association
bestowed upon Greasing the Wheels the
prestigious Richard F. Fenno, Jr. Prize,
affirming it as 2004's best book in legislative studies.
On top of those credentials, Evans has
taught political science at Trinity since
1979. That means, among other things,
that for more than two decades she has
made her home in a state whose wellworn political paths, in the past few seasons, have sometimes been so littered
with the wreckage of corruption as to
make them nearly impassable.
Since it would be hard to find anyone
who doesn't harbor some doubts about

that state of government in our nation,
surely someone with such wide-ranging
credentials as Professor Evans can give us
some insight into what's wrong with poli tics . Her answer: a shortage of moderation.
"Corruption is nothing new," says Evans.
"We've always had political corruption. In
fact, it was probably much worse 75 or
IOO years ago. Certainly we should be
concerned about it, but it's not the political problem that should concern us most.
What's having the most negative impact
on politics right now is polarization.
We're seeing more and more extremism
within the parties- an increasing move to
the outer edges, on both sides of the aisle.
Part of that picture is an increasing disap pearance of moderates."
This trend, she says, does not mirror a
comparable trend among the American
people. While some segments of the pub -

lie certainly repre ent the extremes
of the political dialogue, she's quick
to note that "As a whole, the public
remains fairly moderate. So the
question is one that i articulated
colloquially on a daily basis all over
America: 'Why isn't Congress representing our views?"'
It's a que tion, he says, that is at
the core of understanding how
politicians repre ent or fail to represent their constituents. And it's a
question she often poses for her
students.
Questions only political science
can answer

Evans is not the product of a political family, but when she wa growing up in the outh, her parents
encouraged her to be interested in
politic and government. "We regularly di cu sed important issues in
our home," he ays.
By the time she enrolled at the
University of North Carolina, she
was wholly ready for the activism
and intellectual ferment of the
1960 . " tudents were passionately
participating in political debate,"
he recall , "and I found it very
stimulating."
he began college thinking she
wanted to go on to law school, but
that changed when she signed up
for an honors seminar that
immersed her in literature from the
1950 about authoritarian personalities. As sh became engaged in
understanding the host of factors
that contributed to the rise of the
Nazi government in ermany- and
cultural parallels that created a
milieu ripe for the emergence of the
McCarthy era in our own country" I found the research process
incredibly exciting," she says. More
important, she r became riveted by
questions that political cience
could an wer."
And her academic fate was sealed.
By 1972, she had completed her
B.A. and master's degrees at the
University of New Mexico. Eight

years later, she had earned her Ph.D.
from the University of Rochester
where fate brought her under the
guidance of Professor Richard
Fenno, the man after whom the
prize she won last year was named.
Describing Fenno as ' one of the
founding fathers of modern congressional scholarship," Evans says,
"He was a wonderful mentor and
teacher, wholly inspiring." It was
Fenno, she says, who helped her
hone both her view of political science and what would become her
teaching style.
Pork barreling gets things done

Extremism and the current trend
toward polarized philosophies
thrive on alienation and lack of
information. To the degree that the
public, no matter how moderate,
feels no connection to the political
process, zealots can be expected to
seize power and employ it to their
own ends.
For students and the general public
alike, Evans says, understanding
politics and assuming the "ownership" of it that is every American's
birthright requires taking the time
to understand its complexities.
There are always simple answers to
complex questions. "The correct
answers are much harder to discern," she says. "It's those answers
that I want students to seek."
In the introduction to Greasing the
Wheels, for instance, she sets the
stage for her exploration of what
scholars call "distributive politics"
by recounting a revealing anecdote
about former U. S. Representative
Dan Rostenkowski, whose congressional horse trading often involved
"buying" approval for legislation he
supported by packing it with "pork."
The Rostenkowski story seems to
exemplify precisely the point of
view of many American who disdain a Congress that seems remote
and out of touch with middle-class
realities. However, writes Evans,
"The irony is this: Pork barreling,

despite its much maligned status,
gets things done. To be sure, it is a
practice that succeeds at a cost, but
it is a cost that many political leaders are willing to pay in order to
enact the broader public policies
they favor. " Whether the results are
consistent with the preferences of
the public is another question.
In her classes, Evans asks students
to be very circumspect when they
consider questions such as: What is
the impact of PAC contributions on
how members of Congress will
vote?
"It's easy to look at a simple table of
figures about which members of
Congress took donations from
which organizations, compare those
findings with the legislators'
records, and jump to simplistic conclusions about cause and effect," she
says. "But consider this: Many
organizations make donations to
legislators whose voting records
suggest that they agree with the
organizations' goals. When you take
the time and use the tools of social
science to really research it, you
often discover that the impact of
money on legislative decisions is
much less dramatic than you might
imagine." Money has greater effects
in other, less obvious ways.
Absent the tools to effectively evaluate competing political claims,
ordinary citizens often fall back
upon simplistic reasoning, says
Evans. It is precisely why so many
politicians make appeals to emotion
and prejudice in their campaigns.
''I'm encouraged that many states
are reintroducing civics as part of
required public school curricula,"
she says. Recognizing that many of
her students will not embark upon
political careers, Evans says that she
still feels a responsibility to help
them become better informed citizens. And, she adds, "If I do nothing else, I want to teach students
the fundamental operations of government and its relevance to their
lives."
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The College launched its inaugural
~est Leadership Program in
August 2005 as 40 students, faculty
members, and staff members traveled to Killarney Provincial Park in
Ontario, Canada, for a rigorous IS day wilderness expedition. Andy
Miller, director of ~est and assistant director of alumni relations,
developed this annual pre-orientation program that includes backpacking, rock climbing and rap pelling, canoeing, and sailing, as
well as a two-night solo in the
woods for each participant.

"A frail girl of 98 pounds, backpacking
across mountain ridges with a canoe
on her shoulders- it's an image that
might provoke pity from an onlooker. But, for me, that image is a source
of fortitude and accomplishment.
The 18 days I pent on ~est
brought about a significant change in
my mindset that I 8 years of my life
had been unable to bring about.
Everything that I thought was insurmountable gave way to my will. I
learned what I am capable of" Nikunj
ali 'o8, OJ!:est participant
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'Trinity of£ rs our students a wide variety of opportunities: on campus, in our surrounding
neighborhoods, in our global sites around the world, and now in a very remote, incredibly
beautiful provincial park in Ontario, miles from the media-deafened and plasticized existence most of us lead on a daily basis. The best proof of ~est's
influence will undoubtedly come over the years from student participants
and from their student peer leaders. I have often wondered who learns
the most transformative life-lessons up in Killarney And I am
delighted to report that I will probably never have a definitive
answer, given all that transpires in that setting on such an adventure." james F.]ones,]r., President and Trinity College Professor in the
Humanities

"~est

was an experience unlike anything I had ever done
before. A week into it I could hardly remember the 'old
me.' I came out of ~est as a more mature, experienced,
and responsible person. There is no other experience that
can give a person the things that ~est has to offer, and it's
an indescribable feeling that you only get by going through
it." Kara Takesuye 'o6, ~est leader
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Charley Hill '69 goes undercover to foil international art thieves
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Realizing at the last
possible moment
that he was about to
miss his exit,
Charley Hill pulled
hard on the steering
wheel, forcing the
car from one side of
the highway to the other. He just managed to make it, almost colliding with a
tractor trailer hauling crates of tomatoes
in the process. With the tomato truck's
air horn still blaring, Hill's passenger, an
Irish criminal who would later be found
murdered, smiled admiringly at the
unexpected driving maneuver.
"Good work," he said. "There'll be no
one following us now."
That seemingly elusive tactic removed
any lingering doubts that the gangster
may have had about the man he knew as
Chris Roberts, a less-than-honest
American art dealer. In truth, Chris
Roberts was Charley Hill, an undercover
operative with Scotland Yard's Art and
Antiques Unit. That evening, over dinner and drinks, the two men put togeth er the final arrangements for a deal that
resulted in the recovery of several
extremely valuable paintings- including
Goya's Portrait ifDona Antonia Zarate and
Vermeer's Lady Writing a Letter with her
Maid- that had been stolen from an
Irish country estate seven years earlier.
That's what Charley Hill, a non-degreed
alumnus from the Class of 1969, does
for a living. He tracks down stolen art.
His daring exploits have been chronicled
in The Rescue Artist, a fast-paced, real -life
thriller in which author Edward Dolnick
takes his readers on an enlightening
journey through the sometimes murky
but always fascinating world of international art theft.
The child of an English mother and an
American military father, Hill was educated in England, Germany, and the
United States. He enrolled at Trinity in
the fall of 1965, where he focused his
attention on studying history. "My college experience filled me with a deter-
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mination to do things my way and the
devil take the hindmost," he says today.
"After two years, I had concluded that a
four-year B.A. in history followed by
graduate school in law, or something
equally awful, wasn't for me." Indeed,
Hill dropped out of college after two
years and enlisted in the Army He saw
action in Viet Nam as an infantryman
with the 173rd Airborne Brigade. Twelve
of the IS men in his squad were either
killed or wounded.
"When was I going to get another
chance to fight in a war?"

He recalls fondly, however, an ancient
history class with Professor Gene Davis,
"an interesting old -camp archaeologist
who opened my mind to the development of the classical world and what
went on before." Hill says that he struggled with the required courses in mathematics, but did very well in history
Before signing up for the service, he
sought advice from his French professor,
Robert Waterman. "I told him about my
unhappiness with academic life, with the
exception of my interest in history," he
remembers. "I was determined not to
take the draft test then being offered by
the Johnson administration to allow
middle-class college kids to dodge fighting in Viet Nam. I admit that it was
inverted sophomoric idealism, but I was
a sophomore and had my own take on
things. Dr. Waterman said that I should
go and do it."
He says that, although he opposed the
war, he craved the adventure - and the
fighting was taking place anyway, with or
without him. "When was I going to get
another chance to fight in a war?" he
asks rhetorically After returning to the
states following his tour of duty, Hill
enrolled at George Washington
University while he worked as a security
guard at night. It was around this time,
during visits to the National Gallery in
Washington, that he began to develop a
deep ap preciation for art.
Upon graduation from GWU, he was
awarded a Fulbright Scholarship, which
he used to attend Trinity College,

Dublin. Envisioning a career in the clergy or academia, Hill taught high school
and did youth work for two years in
Belfast, where he was joined for a year
by Bill Young '69. The two have
remained lifelong friends . "At Trinity,
Charley was both a joiner and a loner,"
says Young, a private chool teacher and
administrator in the Washington, D.C. ,
area. "He went out for sports and joined
a fraternity, but was never really comfortab le socially or academically He is
extraordinarily intelligent and has a near
photographic memory for things that
interest him , but the math requirement

"The most expensive
words in any language
are (unique au monde) the only one in the
world."

- J.

P. Morgan

wa an in urmountable hurdle." Young
also notes with obvious delight that the
"gentleman's C " his friend received in
French, "was a gift."
Hill next enrolled in a theology program
at Kings College, London, until his G I
Bill money ran out. It was 1976 and, at
that point, he made a deci ion that
changed his life- a well as the lives of a
host of art thieves and assorted criminal
types: he joined the ranks of London'
Metropolitan Police.
Walking a beat in some of London's
toughest neighborhoods, Hill honed his
skill s as an investigator; he also devel oped an uncanny ability to determine
when someone was trying to deceive
him. Within a relatively short period of
time, he became a detective. He was
drawn to the intrigue and danger of

underco er work and, by all accounts, was
a natural at it from the start. ' I'm good at
my job through single-mindedness determination, and persistence," Hill explains.
"I also have a long memory, which come
in handy in my line of work." A veteran of
more than 20 year with the London
police, he was for even years a detective
chief in pector.

Hill admits that he prefers the company of
"robust" people. He would rather have an
interesting, even dangerous, encounter
with a genuine thug than sit in his office
and talk to an insurance agent about claim
procedures. He seems to need the excitement that goes along with situations in
which something could go horribly wrong
at any moment. He actually thrives on it.

$1 billion worth of stolen art annually

Among the many fascinating successes he
enjoyed during a remarkable career as an
undercover operative, Hill considers the
recovery of the previously mentioned
Vermeer and Goya in an airport parking
garage in Antwerp, Belgium, to be the
highlight. When he first saw the paintings,
they were in gym bags in the trunk of a
car. The man who had the paintings "was
very matter of fact," notes Hill. "He could
have been selling me a truck full of sheepskin coats. This was just a straight business
thing for him ." At the time, the Vermeer
was valued at approximately $50 million.

Art theft i a lucrative criminal enterprise,
ranking behind only illegal drug ,
weapons, and money laundering as an
underworld activity. More than 1 billion
worth of art is stolen each year, .according
to Interpol, the international police
agency. mong the mi sing trea ures are
250 work by Chagall and 355 by Picasso.
The Art Loss Register, an organization
that keep track of stolen art from across
the globe, li t some 160,000 paintings
and other cultural items on its Web site.
That li t includes 43 Rembrandt and an
untitled Vermeer that has been missing
since World War II ; more than IO,ooo
objects are added each year.
s are ult of such computer-based registries- including those maintained by
Interpol, the FBI , and other law enforcement agencies- big ticket, name -brand
paintings have become collateral in the
worldwide underground economy, never
seeing the light of day. They pas from
criminal hand to criminal hand a a substitute for cash in deal that involve arms,
drugs, and other illicit contraband.
Although a heist involving a Pica o or a
Vermeer will grab international headlines,
the world of stolen art i kept afloat by
small-time crooks snatching le well known works from small galleries and private homes. Many galleries and museums
are notoriously, almost comically, lacking
in appropriate security and insurance.
For Charley Hill, tracking down and
recovering sometimes priceles masterpiece is a matter of unwavering determination and flexible thinking. His is the
ultimate out-of-the -box, figure -it-outand -adapt-on-the-fly kind of guy. After
retiring from cotland Yard in 1996, he

Charley Hill

worked for an art insurance firm before
establishing his own company, Art Risk
Consultants. From an office outside
London, Hill provides art risk management and security advice to individual collectors and dealers, as well as public and
private institutions. He and his wife,
Caroline, have three children.
Crooks mean action

While he possesses an art historian's
knowledge of (and genuine affection for)
whatever artist, painting, style, andjor era
he is investigating Hill is also able to
identify with the shady characters with
whom he frequently collides. Perhaps they
are opposite sides of the same coin.
Author Dolnick notes that, "Hill is not
merely tolerant of violent and dishonest
men, though, but drawn to them. The fascination is not so much with the men
themselves - often they are merely schoolyard bullies grown up- as with the opportunity they offer. Crooks mean action."

Hill also went undercover using the name
Chris Roberts in 1994, this time pretending to be an executive with the Getty
Museum in Los Angeles, to recover the
original version of Edvard Munch's The
Scream. Estimated to be worth upwards of
$72 million, The Scream had been stolen
from the National Gallery of Norway on
the eve of the Winter Olympics in
Lillehammer. He also recovered Titian's
Rest on the Flight into Egypt in 2002, but by
that time he had stopped doing undercover work.
If he hadn't gone into law enforcement
and recovering stolen art, Hill says with a
laugh that he might have become "a colleague and back-stabbing academic art
historian competitor to [Trinity] Professor
Alden Gordon," a college classmate with
whom he has recently rekindled an old
friendship. But, Hill continues, "The
administrative work required would have
let me down however much I enjoyed the
teaching."
And some of the world's most valuable
and beloved works of art would still be
missing.
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Narin Prum o6 reflects on hft ris-e to

ident
ofTrtnity's Student Government Ass e-lation
#

BY

CHRISTINE

PALM

>-

u
<
.....J

((I'm George Bush at my school,'' Prum told his parents.
It's been a long, strange journey for Narin Prum. From a refugee camp in Thailand to
an apartment in the Bronx to a residence hall on the Long Walk, Prum has adjusted and
readjusted, and each time, raised the bar higher. Prum was born of Cambodian parents
who, fleeing the clutches of the dictator Pol Pot, emigrated to New York with their
young family when Narin was only three months old.
Twenty-one years later, when Prum was elected head of Trinity's Student Government
Association, his parents didn't fullr understand the honor. So great was their psychic
and physical deprivation under Po Pot's regime, the very idea of- and the language forrepresentative government had been completely erased from their memories.
Fortunately, Prum is a persuasive and clear communicator.
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"Of course, they were glad for me and proud," he recalls.
"But I had to work hard at describing the scope of the
responsibility of being president of the student government. They simply were used to a system where there is
no voice mediating between the common people and the
person at the very top- in their case, a terrible oppressor. For them, my success was, pretty much, incomprehensible. So, I finally told them: 'I'm George Bush at my
school!"' Prum, who is decidedly liberal-minded, chuckles at the irony.
"I like to see things on a large scale."

Prum may be a perfect example of how, sometimes, the
American dream manifests as something enduring. His
features are distinctly Cambodian, but when he speaks,
it's with a heavy Bronx inflection that is disarming.

remain on the lowest rung of the economic ladder
among Asians - that they can do it, too. They can go
from urban poverty to something wonderful, as I have. If
I didn't do that, I wouldn't be fulfilling my role in lifeI'd just be taking advantage of my opportunities and
being selfish."
Prum chose Trinity over other school becau e it's "relatively small, and located in a city; so there's a chance for
me to really do something." As head of the tudent
Government Association, Prum has worked for "mor
unity- of race, class, gender, and sexuality." He alway
sports a lapel button encouraging tolerance that read ,
"Don't commit it; don't permit it" and served as president of Trinity's Men Of Color Alliance from 2002 to
2004.

As head ofthe Student Government Association) Prum
has workedfor ((more unity- ofrace) class) gender, and
sexuality." He always sports a tapel button encouragin.£
tolerance that reads) ((Don)t commit it; don)t permit it. ~
While he greatly respects his parents, both of whom are
farmers but now work in factories , he aspires for something more. And he loves hip-hop music, which he
enjoys alongside aspects of Theravada Buddhism, which
his people brought with them from the Cambodian
countryside.
But there's one important area in which Prum differs
from many of his accomplished peers: he does not aspire
to, as he puts it, "big money in a big house in the suburbs ." Rather, he plans to take his considerable smarts
and energy and bring them back to the poorest part of
the New York. He was recently accepted into the Teach
for America program and plans, upon graduation, to
return to the Bronx to teach.
"I try to see things on a large scale and I recognize I've
had a chance not everyone has," he says. "But I need to
try to show many of these young Cambodian kids- who
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A personal history of reaching out

Prum, who graduated in the top three percent of New
York's prestigious private All Hallows High chool and
completed course work in sociology and government at
Georgetown University in 2001 , volunteers with many
local community organizations, including Hartford's
Caring Families Coalition, the Create Change Coalition
(where he helped battle alcohol and tobacco ads aimed
at inner-city youth) , the Trinity Center for
Neighborhoods, and Khmer Health Advocates, a West
Hartford -based group that provide health ervices and
counseling for Cambodians.
His community advocacy work here is only the latest in a
personal history of reaching out. As a young person in
the Bronx, Prum worked with the Youth Leadership
Project, tutored Cambodian and Vietnamese elementary
school students, and served as interpreter for
Cambodian community members trying to deal with

public service agencies. He also cocoordinated a report about Asians
on welfare in New York and coproduced a documentary about
Asians on welfare. But Prum isn't
all business and ocial progress.
'Another thing I've worked for is
more opportunities for student to
hang ou t and have fun, ' he say .
' We've put on talent shows, dances,
car tournaments, touch football
games, and hip-hop shows." In a
manner unassuming and non -judgmental, Prum trie to make sure
these events are ubstance-free .
Does he feel burdened (or worse,
self-righteous) about his dedication
to ju tice?
"Naw, I'm a lot like everybody else,"
he says. "I like to play video games
and hang out, too. For me, it's about
the future . I just ee myself as more
useful than sitting at a desk, making
a lot of money, and not knowing
what to pend it on."

Why Trinity?
FOR BARCELONA, CAPE TOWN, TI-~E HIMALAYAS,
ISTANBUL, MOSCOW, PARIS, ROME, SANTIAGO,
TRINIDAD, AND VIENNA.

"Trinity students have the chance to study in programs that are uniquely designed by Trinity faculty
members in world cities and locations as diverse as
Barcelona, Cape Town, the ~imalayas, Istanbul,
Moscow, Paris, Rome, Santiago, Trinidad, and
Vienna . Students can also choose Trinity-administered programs in China, Germany, New York City,
Spain, and the United Kingdom. Trinity was also one
of the first schools to make urban engagement an
essential, and required, component of international
study. All students attending a Trinity Global
Learning Site enroll in a core course and an
internship/independent research project that
connects study in that city (and country) with
compelling urban issues-which might include
the study of emerging democratic systems,
local health and environmental challenges,
the rights of children and women, the threatened legacies of art and historical artifacts,
the psychologies of totalitarianism and
oppression, and local festivals as forms of
community expression. Students at Trinity also
know that they can readily complete major
requirements abroad-whether these are
engineering courses in Istanbul,
math in Moscow, or studio arts
in Barcelona. The world
has become their classroom."
Nancy Birch Wagner
Dean of International

Programs and
Graduate Studies
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books&othermedia
The Nature l-landbook: A
guide to observing the great
outdoors

Ernest J-1. Williams , Jr. '68

the

(O xford University Press,

nature
handbook

2005; 263 pages)
This guidebook takes the con cept and format of a standard
field guide in a new direction.
Designed for anyone interested in nature, it explores the

ERNES T H. WILLI AMS . JR .

natural world through a series
of observations based on general themes, including such
topics as relationship of size
and shape, adaptations, distri -

bution patterns, behavior, and diversity of life forms. The entries
are short and to the point and cover a wide variety of topics,
rang ing from plant spirals to spring peeping , from firefly flashes
to woodpecker drumming. Profuse photographic illustrations
reinforce the text. Readers learn about plants, animals, and habitats, as they discover the pleasure of understanding organisms
and patterns in the environment.

J=reaks in Late Modernist
American Culture:
Nathaniel West, Djuna
Barnes, Tod Browning, and
Carson McCullers
Nancy Bombaci '85 (Peter
Lang Publishing , 2006; 175
pages)
This book explores the
emergence of what the
author calls "late modern ist
freakish aesthetics," a creative fusion of "high" and
"low" themes and forms in relation to distorted bodies.
Literary and cinematic text s about "freaks" by Nathaniel
West, Djuna Barnes, Tod Browning , and Carson
McCullers subvert and reinvent modern progress narra tives in order to challenge high modernist literary and
social ideologies. These works are marked by an acceptance of the disteleology, anarchy, and degeneration
that racist discourses of the late 19th and early 20th
centuries associated with racial and ethnic outsiders,
especially Jews. In a pe riod of American culture beset
with increasing pressures for social and political con formity and with the threat of f=ascism from Europe,
these late modernist narratives about "freaks" defy
oppressive norms and values as they search for an anarchic and transformational creativity.

Unveiling the Prophet: The
Misadventures of a Reluctant
Debutante

Learning from Jane

Lucy Ferriss, Writer-in-Residence

Calvin L. Keeler, Sr. '51 (Tate

(University of Missouri Press, 2005;

Publ ishing , 2005; 226 pages)
Th is is the story of Jane Keeler, the

155 pages)
In the fall of 1972, Lucy f=erriss , then

story of inspired living in spite of life-

pre paring for the Veiled Prop het
Ball, at which she was to be present-

two people devoted to each other

ed t o St. Louis society. Once the

through good t imes and bad , who

largest cotillion in the country, the
invitation-on ly ba ll was unique among society events not only
for the legend and mystery surrounding its namesake, but also

long illness. f=inally, it is the story of

are united in their religious belief. As
noted on the book cover, "[Jane Keeler] was a woman of
faith, not fear, as she placed her life in the hands of God,

for its setting in a public, taxpayer-fu nd ed arena and for its

her surgeons, and her medical team . f-lers was a heroic

accompanying parade. But the ball-seen by many as being

struggle against an unrelenting d isease. All who knew

racist-was the object of a dramatic intervent ion that evening

her were amazed at her acceptance of her cond it ion

by a group called AC TI O N, a militant civil rights organization .

without anger, bitterness, or stress ... Readers will be

This memoir blends regional history, national history, and the

inspired and challenged after ... Learning from Jane ."

author's personal history to create two narratives. O ne follows
the events of the ball and the other takes place 30 years later
as she returns as an adult and professional writer to track
down some of ACTI O N's principal activists and well as key fig ures in the Veiled Prophet Society.
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Sugar, Slavery, and

Solidarity's Secret:

F=reedom in Nineteenth-

The Women Who

Century Puerto Rico

Defeated Communism

Luis Figueroa, Associate
Professor of J-listory

in Poland

(University of North

(University of Michigan

Shana Penn '77

Carolina Press, 2005; 304

Press, 2005; 400

pages)
The contributions of the

pages)

Solidarity's Secret is the

black population to the his-

first book to record the

tory and economic develop-

crucial yet little-known

ment of Puerto Rico have

role women played in

long been distorted and

the rise of an inde-

underplayed, Luis A.
Figueroa contends.
Focusing on the southeastern coastal region of Guayama,

pendent press in
Poland and in the fall of that country's communist
government. The author pieces together a decade of

one of Puerto Rico's three leading centers of sugarcane

interviews with the women behind the Polish pro-

agriculture, Figueroa examines the transition from slavery

democracy movement-women whose massive contri-

and slave labor to freedom and free labor after the 1873
abolition of slavery in colonial Puerto Rico. He corrects

of their male counterparts.

misconceptions about how ex-slaves went about building
their lives and livelihoods after emancipation and
debunks standing myths about race relations in Puerto
Rico. Historians have assumed that after emancipation in
Puerto Rico, as in other parts of the Caribbean and the
U.S. South , former slaves acquired some land of their own
and became subsistence farmers. Figueroa finds that in
Puerto Rico, however, this was not an option because
both capital and land available for sale to the AfroPuerto Rican population were scarce. Paying particular
attention to class, gender, and race, his account of how
these libertos joined the labor market profoundly revises
our understanding of the emancipation process and the

butions were obscured by the more public successes

Penn reveals the story of how these brave women ran
Solidarity and the main opposition newspaper,
Tygodnik Mazowsze, while prominent men like Lech
Walesa were underground or in jail during the martial-law years of the 1980s. The same women then
went on to play influential roles in post-communist
Poland. Solidarity's Secret gives us a richly detailed
story-within-a-story-unheard of not only in the West
but, until recently, not even in Poland itself-from one
of the most important eras in modern history. (For

more on Shana Penn, see the Class Notes section.)

evolution of the working class in Puerto Rico.

~aunted Palace: Danvers Asylum as Art and ~istory

Michael Ramseur '70 (ARTSHIPpublishing, 2005)
This book summarizes the history of the mentally ill through the
centuries as crystallized in the story of one of America's most celebrated-and infamous-asylums, the State Hospital in Danvers,
Massachusetts. It details the stigma of mental illness, the experimental research, behavior modification through drugs, involuntary
sterilization, and the abuses that ultimately closed the hospital.
The story ends with the sale and schedul~d demolition of the site,
which was on the National Historic Register, and the attempts of
preservationists to save it. The book features multiple works of
original art and literature and is a companion to The fye of
Danvers, which was noted in the fall 2005 issue of the Reporter.
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See Spot Live Longer: ~ow to help
your dog live a longer and healthier
life

Steve Brown 70 and Beth Taylor
(Creekobear Press, 2005; 194
pages)
f=rom the introduction: "Good diets

Send us your work

are just as important for dogs [as

Trinity alumni, parents of

they are for humans]. The thesis of
this book is that a naturally balanced

currently enrolled stu-

raw meat, bone and vegetable-based
diet ("proper raw diet") provides

dent , and faculty members are welcome to

higher quality nutrition and fewer

sob it published books,
CDs, or DVDs for men-

toxins than any dry or canned dog

tion in this section of the

food diet, and therefore improves the

magazine. To qualify, you

odds that a dog will live a long, healthy life .... Hundreds of people,

must be the author/artist

customers, friends, and veterinarians have written to us about the

or chief editor of the

improvements they saw in animals in their care when dogs (and
cats) were fed a proper raw diet."

material. Send a copy of
the item, along with any
related publicity information to Editor, Trinity
College Reporter, Trinity

Foundations of Multimethod Research: Synthesizing Styles

John Brewer, Professor of Sociology, Emeritus; and Albert J-lunter
(Sage Publications, 2006; 206 pages)

Foundations of Multimethod Research offers an explanation of
how a planned synthesis of various research techniques (fieldwork, surveys, experiments, and nonreactive studies) can be purposely used to improve social science knowledge. John Brewer
and Albert Hunter discuss the many aspects of the multimethod
research approach, including the formulation of research problems, data collection, sampling and generalization, measurement, reliability and validity, hyposthesis testing and causal
analysis, and writing and publicizing results. The book is useful
for beginning to intermediate students and professionals who
need to gain a better conceptual understanding of how to do
social and behavioral science research more effectively.

Patching Cabbage (film on DVD)
Peter Rhoads '97 (Signal H f=ilms, 2003; 22 minutes)
In this quirky Christmas comedy, two neighbors set out to find
the last Cabbage Patch Kid in town. Rhonda is a struggling single mother, concerned, confused, and downtrodden. Ryan is her
impish neighbor, determined to win her affection. Together, they
embark on the adventure of a lifetime. f=illed with obstacles,
including a soccer mom's hysteria, a nun's spiritual crisis, and a
fistfight with a children's toy, the film is loaded with surprising
twist s and turns.
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College, 300 Summit
Street, Hartford, CT
06106. Unless otherwise
requested, works by
Trinity graduates are
donated to the Trinity
library alumni author
collection.

from thearchives

Left to right: R.B. Ogilby, Mrs. Marshall, General Marshall, Martin Clement

By Peter Knapp '65
Martin W. Clement '01, trustee,
railroad executive, and benefactor
On March 26, 1943, Trinity's presi dent, Remsen B. Ogilby, wrote to
Martin W Clement, president of the
Pennsylvania Railroad and trustee of
the College, informing him of
important news. The Bureau of
Naval Personnel in Washington had
just designated Trinity as one of 131
colleges and universi ti s across the
country to participate in the U. .
Navy's V-12 training program,
scheduled to begin the following
July. Over a period extending to the
early fall of 1945, some 900 men
would study one or more semesters
at Trinity in pur uit of an accelerat-

ed basic education, with those successfully completing their work
going on to midshipmen's school
and commissioning as officers, principally for the fleet in the Pacific.
The V - 12 Program was important
not only for the nation but also the
College, and allowed Trinity to keep
it doors open for the duration of
the war in the face of plummeting
civilian enrollment.

tongue-in-cheek references to an oil
can and turning wheels were entirely
appropriate. As the chief executive
of a company serving major centers
of the country's industrial might and
charged with the vital responsibility
for transporting men and materiel
related to the war effort, Clement
wielded considerable influence, in
this instance on his alma mater's
behalf

In his letter to Clement, Ogilby
indicated that the V - 12 Program was
"good news and I want to thank you for your
good offices on our behalf Evidently you have
gone about with your little oil can to make
the wheels turn very properly." In light of
Clement's presidency of one of the
country's major railroads, Ogilby's

Martin Withington Clement had
advanced steadily in the ranks of the
Pennsylvania Railroad's management. Born December 5, 1881, in
Sunbury, Pennsylvania, he entered
Trinity in 1897 as a member of the
Class of 1901. Clement played on
the football and basketball teams
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from the archives

and was a member of the Sophomore
Dining Club, the German Club, and
the Epsilon Chapter of Delta Psi.
Graduating in June 1901 with a bachelor of science degree, he soon
became a rodman or surveyor's helper
in the engineering department of a
Pennsylvania subsidiary; the United
Railroads of New Jersey; a position
reflecting coursework that formed
part of Trinity's turn-of-the-2othcentury engineering curriculum.
During the following 25 years,
Clement served in various engineering and management positions and
was appointed vice president for
operations in 1926. Three years later
he was elected to the board of directors and became vice president in
1933- Clement was appointed president in 1935 and chairman of the
board in 1949.
A vigorous leader for the
Pennsylvania Railroad

Clement's years of responsibility for
system operations in the late 1920s
and early 1930s encompassed com pleting the electrification of the New
York-Washington main line, introducing high-speed electric locomotives, substantially improving freight
service, shortening train schedules,
and increasing overall efficiency.
These and other developments were
the foundation for his vigorous leadership as president and helped prepare the Pennsylvania for its extraordinary service to the nation during
World War II when it experienced
greater freight and passenger traffic
density than any other railroad in the
country. During the late 1940s and
early 1950s Clement presided over
the transition from steam to diesel
locomotives as the nation's railroads
began to experience increasing com petition from air and truck trans portation. The period following his
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retirement from the board in 1957
was marked by increasing financial
problems that culminated in the
merger of the Pennsylvania with its
principal rival, the New York Central
in 1968. This venture ultimately collapsed and was succeeded in the
Northeast by today's public and private corporate mix. Clement's death
on August 30, 1966, occurred before
the merger, and on September first, as
his funeral service commenced, every
train on the Pennsylvania came to a
halt as some 59,000 employees in 13
states observed a minute of silence, an
unprecedented tribute.
Clement took a deep and abiding
interest in the College. As noted earlier, he was relied on by successive
Trinity presidents for his counsel,
having become a trustee in 1930. In
the 1920s and 1930s Clement was a
strong supporter of President Ogilby's
efforts to revitalize the College, to
make the applicant pool more geographically diverse, and to achieve the
goal of 500 students which Ogilby
considered the ideal size of the institution, a milestone reached and surpassed in 1938 when enrollment stood
at 525. For Clement, the student was
at the heart of the educational enterprise, and he always sought to keep
the interests of undergraduates
uppermost in the College's policies
and planning. Trinity often turned to
Clement for assistance in raising
funds for additions to the physical
plant and for scholarships. In 1934,
Professor Vernon K. Krieble had
secured a portion of the funding
required for a much-needed chemistry building. To obtain the balance,
Clement approached his friend,
Walter P. Murphy, a philanthropist
and manufacturer of railway equipment, who readily agreed, but with
the understanding that his gift be

anonymous. The building was completed in 1936, and Murphy' wish
that it be named for Clement was
postponed at the latter's request until
his retirement from the board in
1963. Clement subsequently persuaded Murphy to underwrite the cost of
the dormitory at the corner of
Summit and Vernon treets that was
completed in 1941 and later named
Ogilby Hall. The final chapter in the
Clement- Murphy connection
occurred after Murphy's death and
involved the establishment in 1947 of
the Illinois Scholarship Program
based on generous support from
Murphy's educational foundation.
In recognition of his multifaceted
contributions to the College and of
his stature in the business world as
one of the country's most able railroad executives, Trinity conferred on
Clement an honorary doctor of
humane letters degree in 1951. In so
honoring him, the College reaffirmed
its guiding mission of preparing graduates to lead purposeful, responsible,
and socially useful lives. As the !25th
anniversary of Clement's birth nears
in 2006, it is fitting to recall the
extraordinary accomplishments of
this distinguished alumnus.

From the Archives is drawn from material on
Trinity's history in the Watkinson Library, the
special collections department of the Trinity
College Library. Trinity alumni seeking historical information about the College are welcome
to contact Special Collections Librarian and
College Archivist Peter Knapp at (86o) 2972268. Additional information may be found on
the Web at
www. trincoll.eduj depts/libraryj watkinsonj wat
k_ intro.html.
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Trinity Program
Is Part Of Trend
To Let Undergraduates
Do Graduate-Level
Research

news

Urban Collegtta Learn to
Be Good N.....,_s:
Universit ies Also Reap
Benefits From Investing in
Their Communities

"Ten years ago, the University of

which they are situated-there is no

research usually reserved for gradu-

Pennsylvania was under siege, its ivy
towers wreathed by an abandoned

separating the interests,' he added.

ate students at large universities. By
the time he starts his senior year this

'They know they have to step up to

industrial wasteland, filth and soaring
crime. Parents feared for their children after two student homicides.

the plate.' Many schools have. Yale

fall, he will have a head start on a

University-in the notoriously shabby
downtown of New f-laven, Conn.-has

thesis on a process for creating synthetic molecules that can be used in

The neighborhood McDonald's was

developed retail and office space

commercial applications such as the

nicknamed McDeath. Students were

nearby, offered financial incentives to

production of anti-carcinogenic

virtual prisoners on campus. Today,

employees to buy homes in the neigh-

drugs. 'None of my friends at other

Penn is the among the hottest

borhood, and joined with local

schools in the country-sitting smack
in the middle of a clean and vital

schools to offer tutoring, internships

colleges do any sort of research like
this. I find myself kind of lucky,' said

retail neighborhood where crime has
been reduced by 49 percent in the
past decade, and where students

and college advisers. Trinity College
and local partners spent more than
$100 million to turn a run-down area
in f-lartford, Conn., beset by drive-by

Wzorek, 20, of Southwick, Mass.
When he finishes the project, 'he will
have done the equivalent of most
master's degrees,' said chemistry

swarm the streets shopping at
upscale stores. Penn has jumped in
the U.S. News & World Report col-

shootings and condemned buildings
into a 16-acre Learning Corridor with
four local schools."

Professor Thomas Mitzel, Wzorek's
adviser. Wzorek is one of about 80

lege rankings to No. 4 and attracts
significantly more applicants ... Penn

Urban Colleges Learn to Be Good
Neighbors: Universities Also Reap

stipends of $3,500 each to stay at
Trinity for a 10-week program doing

is at the forefront of a national trend

Benefits From Investing in Their

research in fields such as chemistry,

of urban colleges that are aggressively trying to bridge "town-gown"

Communities

Washington Post, January 9, 2006

biology, physics and engineering ...
'That's what sold me on Trinity,' said

cent troubled neighborhoods-and by

"While most of his Trinity College

sophomore in the fall. "It's really rare

making a connection with local civic

classmates have left campus to enjoy

that you get a special program to go

life .. .. 'The return to urban schools

summer break, Joseph Wzorek is

reflects a broad shift in popular culture-cities are cool again,' said Bruce

staying behind, toiling in a chemistry
lab. fie calls himself lucky. ~ver since
he was a freshman, he has been

right into that research from your
freshman year."'
Trinity Program Is Part Of Trend To
Let Undergraduates Do Graduate-

among a handful of students spend-

Level Research

ing their summers at the f-lartford
campus doing the kind of scientific

J-lartford Courant, July 5, 2005

tensions by investing heavily in adja-

Katz, urban expert at the Brookings
Institution. Conse-quently, 'there is a
greater appreciation that a university's fortunes reflect the place in

students getting free housing and

[Katharine] Spencer, who will be a
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New Book Focuses
on Service-Minded
Colleges

"If Samuel Alito Jr. is elevated to
the U.S. Supreme Court following
this week's hearings, he would
become the fifth Roman Catholic
justice on the bench, marking the
first Catholic majority in history at
a time of heightened debate on
abortion, same-sex marriage and
religious liberties. A fifth Catholic
on the court also would mark a
milestone in U.S. religious history,
illustrating the increasing diversity
of faith in a nation whose founding
fathers were predominantly
Protestant .... But several religious scholars and lega l experts

"A Swiss-based foundation is giv-

cautioned against attaching too
much significance to a Catholic
dominance of the court, noting
that while the church takes a firm
position on abortion and other
issues, individuals differ widely in
their own views .... 'To the degree
that justices do their job of applying the Constitution to cases, the
re ligious makeup should make no
difference,' said David Machacek,
[visiting assistant] professor of
public policy at Trinity College in
1-lartford, Conn. 'The real issue is
how their faith shapes the way
they interpret the Constitution."'

documented a doubling of the
nu mber of Americans who claim
no religious affiliation. That survey
found the number of American

With Alito, Catholics would be
court majority, l-lis confirmation
would mark a milestone, but
experts debate what the impact
would be
Chicago Tribune, January 13, 2006
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ing $2.8 million to Trinity College
in 1-lartford, Conn., to study the
rise of secularism in the United
States and around the world , and
its implications for politics, religion
and culture. The five-year grant
will fund the Institute for the Study
of Secularism in Society and
Culture, at Trinity's Greenberg
Center for the Study of Religion
and Public Life. The project is
bankrolled by the Lucerne-based
Posen f=oundation, which previously funded the American Religious
Identification Survey in 2001 that

adults who claimed no religion
grew from 14 million to 29 million
in the 1990s. 'We owe it to ourselves and future generations that
secular ideas and phenomena are
clearly understood, so that people
can make informed choices,' the
foundation said in a statement."

Connecticut school to study roots
and growth of secularism
Fort Worth Star-Telegram, July 23,
2005

"Sometimes it's tough for colleges
to be good neighbors, especially
when their needs and wants are at
odds with those of surrounding
communities. But many colleges
and their students have strong
relationships with nearby resi dents. Several are featured in a
new book called Colleges With a

Conscience: 81 Great Schools With
Outstanding Community
Involvement (Random 1-louse). The
four-year public and private institutions were selected on the basis
of their willingness to use scholarships to reward community service,
their institutional support for community-service programs, and their
level of student activism, among
other criteria ... The 81 colleges
were chosen by the Princeton
Review and Campus Compact, a
national coalition of more than
900 colleges committed to
advancing social responsibility and
public service on their campuses.
Among those highlighted are:
Trinity College (Conn.), whose
more than 200 community partnerships include some with neighborhood-advocacy groups, socialservice organizations, and key
players in the arts."

New Book Focuses on ServiceMinded Colleges
Chronicle of 1-/igher Education,
August 5, 2005
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Coach Priore accepts head football
coach position at Stony Brook
University: Jeff Devanney named
new head coach for Bantams

Head football coach huck Priore,
who led the Bantam to their fourth
consecutive NE CA Championship
thi eason and the longest winning
streak in the nation (30 - 0) for
NCAA Divi ion III , ha accepted the
head football coach po ition at tony
Brook University. He began his new
duties on January I , 2006.
Commenting on Priore's highly successful tenure at Trinity, President
Jones said, "Not only was he an
extraordinary coach for the Bantams,
but he demanded excellence from our
athletes in the classroom a well.
While we are hugely disappointed to
lose a person of his caliber, we wish
him total success in his new assignment at tony Brook. He represents
the highest ideal of the College and I
have the deepe t admiration for his
outstanding achievements."
Three-time NE
Coach of the
Year and two-time AFCA Regional
Coach of the year, Priore has placed
his indelible stamp on the Trinity
football program, with hi focus on
structure, team work, and game
preparation. During his six year at
Trinity and with his achievement of a
39 -9 record, he coached players and
teams that excelled on both sides of
the ball. Athletic Director Rick
Hazelton affirms , "Coach Priore has
left an incredible record and legacy at
Trinity. His work ethic, planning, and
daily routine have created a pecial
environment in which the player

Mike Blair '06

excel both on and off the field . They
have not lost a game since 2002 , a
record that speaks volumes about the
quality and success of the football
program he has shaped at Trinity."
Echoing NESCAC's educational
emphasis, Priore led a program in
which his student-athletes' academic
achievement was even more important than athletic accomplishment.

Priore notes: "Trinity's reputation as
an outstanding academic institution
allowed us to recruit good students
who are also good football players.
Our student-athletes work hard both
in the classroom and on the field. We
not only prepare our student-athletes
for games, but for lives of leadership
after college." He adds, "I owe many,
many thanks to the Trinity community and to the alumni for their support,
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as well as my deepest appreciation to
all the coaches and players that I have
had the opportunity to work with, for
without their passion, success would
not be possible."
Before coming to Trinity; Priore
served as the offensive line coach and
offensive coordinator at the
University of Pennsylvania from 1992
to 1999, which amassed three Ivy
League titles and a 24-game winning
streak. He has also coached at Union
College and SUNY-Albany A graduate of SUNY-Albany, where he was a
three-year starter at fullback, he went
on to earn a master's degree in business education there in 1985.
Assistant Coach Jeff Devanney has
been named new Head Coach for the
Trinity College football team. A 1993
Trinity graduate and star player in
football and baseball for the College,
he was voted the NESCAC Football
Defensive Player of the Year in 1992.
He earned his master's degree in liberal studies from SUNY-Albany in
1995. Devanney is excited about his
new position, saying: "Becoming head
coach at a great academic school has
always been a goal of mine. I never
dreamed that I would have the opportunity to do it here at my alma mater.
I owe a lot to Chuck Priore for what
he has done for Trinity's football program and for me personally I am
looking forward to continuing his
legacy of success."
Devanney was the defensive line
coach in 2001 and the secondary
coach from 2002 to 2004, before taking on duties as the defensive coordinator this year. Under his leadership
this season, the Trinity defense led the
NESCAC and the nation in scoring
defense (4.5 points allowed per game) ,
rushing defense (40.6 yards allowed
per game), and total defense (165.9
yards allowed per game). The
Bantams also claimed the New
England Division II/ III Defensive

Player of the Year in 2005, as well as
the NESCAC Defensive Player of the
Year the last two years.
Prior to Trinity; Devanney was the
defensive coordinator at Central
Connecticut State University from
1998-2000. He also served as a secondary coach at Georgia Tech and
worked with the wide receivers and
tight ends at Albany and Coast Guard.
Trinity rowing teams win
collegiate races at Head
of the Charles Regatta

The Trinity College men's and
women's first varsity eight crews each
finished first in the Collegiate
Division Race at the Head of the
Charles Regatta in Cambridge,
Massachusetts, in October 2005. The
Bantam men finished first for the second straight year with a time of
15:58.71 in the three-mile race, which
was more than 16 seconds faster than
second place Georgia Tech. The
Bantam women won with a time of
17:50.70, which was 33 seconds faster
than second place Williams College.
The Trinity men's varsity eight boat
included senior co-captain Ed Slater,
seniors Christian Greer and Henry
Palmer junior coxswain Matt Owyang,
junior co-captain Peter Graves, juniors
Cameron McGuire and Sam Reiche,
and sophomores Geordie Coffin and
Code Sternal. Owyang and Sternal
both began their rowing careers at
Trinity team as freshman walk-ons.
The Trinity women's varsity eight
boat included seniors Sarah Carter,
Elizabeth Guernsey, Kathleen
Milnamow, and Hadley Wilmerding,
junior coxswain Jennifer Wrobel Sybert, junior Nadia Zahran, and
sophomores Loren Massimino,
Carmel Zahran and Ali Schmidt.

Finlay hired as head men's
lacrosse coach

Trinity has hired Jim Finlay as head
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men's lacrosse coach. He comes to
Trinity after spending the last seven
years as an assistant coach at Brown
University. Finlay earned his bachelor's degree in history and classical
studies from Gettysburg College in
1992, where he was a three-year letterwinner in lacrosse on teams that

Jim !=inlay, men's lacrosse coach

posted a 33-9 overall mark and captured two Middle Atlantic
Conference Championships.
Considered one of the outstanding
young defensive coaches and
recruiters in the nation, Finlay went
on to earn a master's degree in physical education from pringfield College
in 1997
Finlay helped the 2004 Brown
defense rank No. 1 in the Ivy League
and No. 7 in the nation in his role as
defensive coordinator and recruiting
coordinator. Prior to Brown, Finlay
worked as an assistant coach at Notre
Dame University for two years, helping the Iri h capture the 1999 Great
Western Lacrosse League title and
advance to the NCAA Tournament.
He served as the top assistant and

athletics

defensive coordinator at Springfield
College for three seasons, compiling a
25-16 record.
Amato retires as wrestling coach:
Assistant Coach Gaydos elevated
to head position

Sebastian Amato has announced his
retirement as head coach of the
Trinity College wrestling team after
19 seasons. Four-year Bantam assistant coach Michael Gaydos will
replace him , becoming the fifth head
coach in the history of the program.
In 2001, Amato was selected as the
New England College Conference
Wrestling Association (NECCWA)
Coach of the Year after guiding the
Bantams to their only NECCWA
Champion hip title. Amato's
wrestlers followed that performance
with the program's only NECCWA
Duals Champion hip title, which was
instrumental in the team's only bid to
the National Duals Championships
in Cleveland in 2003-04. Amato fin ished with a 19-year record of 189194-4, including a 152-80-4 mark
(.655) in the past 10 years.
While at Trinity; Amato has transformed the wrestling program into
one of the finest in the region. Amato
has coached numerous New England
honorees (including six this winter) ,
seven New England champions, nine
All-Americans, and II Academic AllAmericans. In addition, the 2003-04
squad earned awards for posting the
best grade-point average in the
region and the ninth best nationally
Prior to Trinity, Amato served as an
assistant coach at both Wesleyan
University and Central Connecticut
tate University. Amato was inducted
into the Western New England
College Athletic Hall of Fame this
fall and the NECCWA Hall of Fame
this spring.
Gaydos earned his bachelor's degree

from Springfield in 1999, after helping the team earn three NECCWA
Championship titles. A three-time
New England Champion and a twotime All-American at 190-197
pounds at Springfield, Gaydos is a
certified athletic trainer and a middle
school teacher in Newington. He
served as an assistant coach at his
alma mater for two years after his
graduation.
Pine steps down as women's
basketball coach after 18 seasons:
Bantams start new era under former UConn standout Davis

Maureen Pine has announced her
resignation as head coach of the
Trinity College women's basketball
team after 18 seasons. Pine compiled
a 250-167 record with II post-season
appearances, NCAA appearances in
1995 and 1997, and an Eastern
College Athletic Conference
(ECAC) Division III New England
Championship title in 2000.

and recruiting coordinator in 198687 She also served as an assistant
coach at Smith College.
Davis earned her bachelor's degree in
elementary education from the
University of Connecticut in 1992,
while helping the perennial national
power earn four NCAA bids and a
trip to the NCAA Final Four in 1991.
The seventh-leading scorer in
UConn women's basketball history,
she was a three-time Academic AllAmerican and made the all-tournament team in the 1991 NCAA
Regional Championship. Davis posted a 105-55 record as head coach at
Western New England, earning
league post-season bids each year and
ECAC bids in 2002 and 2005. This
past winter, Davis was named as the
Great Northeast Athletic Conference
(GNAC) Coach of the Year.

To replace her, Trinity has hired
Wendy Davis, who coached for the
last six years at Western New
England College
and who played
at the University
of Connecticut
and professionally in the WNBA.
A widely respected coach, Pine
was
named the
Wendy Davis
New England
Women's
Basketball Association (NEWBA)
Coach of the Year and Converse
District One Coach of the Year after
leading the Bantams to a 21-5 record
and the second round of the NCAA
Division III Tournament in 1995.
She came to Trinity from Cornell
University, where she served as an
assistant women's basketball coach
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l=all sports roundup

MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
9fio
9f i7
ro I
rof 8
rof 8
rof22
roj29
rrfs
rrf12

Connecticut College Invitational
UMass-Dartmouth
Long and Short Course Invitational
James Early Invitational
New England Open Championships
Rensselaer Invitational
NESCAC Championships
ECAC Division III Championships
NCAA Division III
Regional Championships

2nd of 24 teams
4th of 33 teams
2nd of 32 teams
No team scores
22nd of 44 teams
2nd of 13 teams
5th of II teams
No team scores

9/17
9 20
9f 24
9f25
10/1
10/5
10/11
rof rs
10/19
10/22
10/29

Wesleyan
Western Connecticut
Colby
Bates
Williams
Westfield State
Eastern Connecticut
Tufts
Conn. College
Bowdoin
Middlebury

2-0, L
2-I, L
I-0, L (OT)
4- I, L
2-0, L
2-0, w
1-0, w
3-2, L (OT)
1-0, L
3-0, L
0-0, T (20T)

roth of 43 teams

WOMEN'S SOCCER
WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
9f ro
9f i7
rof r
rof8
ro 8
rof22
rof29
rrfs
IIf12

FIELD
9f ro
9/15
9/17
9f 2o
9f 24
9 25
9f 27
10/01
10/08
10/13
roj rs
10/22
10/29

Connecticut College Invitational
UMass-Dartmouth
Long and Short Course Invitational
James Early Invitational
New England Open Championships
Rensselaer Invitational
NESCAC Championships
ECAC Division I II Championships
NCAA Division III
Regional Championships

4th of 22 teams
T7 of 35 teams
5th of 36 teams
2nd of 20 teams
No team scores
3rd of 13 teams
II th of II teams
No team scores
19th of 41

~OCKEY

Amherst
Eastern Conn.
Wesleyan
Westfield State
Colby
Bates
Clark
Williams
Conn. College
Keene State
Tufts
Bowdoin
Middlebury

I-0 , L
3-0,W
2-1, L
4-2, w
I-0 , W
2-I, L
3-2, w
2-1, L
2-1, L (OT)
2-1, w
2-o . L
4-0, L
2-1, L (OT)

9f ro
9fi4
9/17
9f 2o
9/ 24
9f25
9/28
10/01
rofo6
rof rs
10/22
10/23
rof27
10/29

Amher t
Manhattanville
Wesleyan
Coast Guard
Colby
Bates
Smith
Williams
Elms
Tufts
Bowdoin
Conn. College
Eastern Conn.
Middlebury•

2-0 , L
3-0 , w
3-1, w
4-3. w
s-o , L
7-1, L
2-1, L (OT)
2-1, L
o -o , T (20T)
3-2, L
3-0, L
2-0, L
I-0 , L
2-1 , L (OT)

FOOTBALL
9f 24
10/1
10/8
rofrs
10/22
I0/ 29
IIf5
11/12

Tufts
Bowdoin
Middlebury
Amherst
Wesleyan

47-0 , w
34-6, w
58-0, w
7-0 , w
23-3,W
14-0 , w
30-20, w
63-7, w

Elms Invitational
Williams Invitational
ECAC Championships
NESCAC Championships
New England Championships

Ist of 9 teams
r8th of 24 teams
4th of 19 teams
3rd of II teams
I 5th

Bates
Williams
~amilton

GOLF
9f 9
9f 24
9/27
ro 1 r
rofr6

Jeff Hodge '06

VOLLEYBALL
9/9
9/10

MEN'S SOCCER
9f ro
9/13
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I-0 , L
4-0, W

Amherst
Coast Guard
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9/10

Kalamazoo
(Trinity Invitational)
Coast Guard
(Trinity Invitational)
Gwynedd-Mercy
(Trinity Invitational)

3-2, L
3-0, L
3-1,

w

athletics

9/13

St. Joseph

9/ 16

Williams (NESCAC Q!ad
at Middlebury)
Middlebury (NESCAC
Q!ad at Middlebury)
Hamilton (NESCAC
Q!ad at Middlebury)
Eastern Connecticut
Brandeis (Amherst Classic)
Amherst (Amherst Classic)
Middlebury
(Amherst Classic)
Wheaton
(Wesleyan Invitational)
Wesleyan
(Wesleyan Invitational)
Amherst
(Wesleyan Invitational)
Emmanuel
Bowdoin (NESCAC Q!ad
at Conn. College)
Colby (NE CAC
Q!ad at Conn. College)
Bates (NESCAC
Q!ad at Conn. College)

9/ 17
9/ 17
9/ 20
9/ 23
9/ 24
9/ 24
9/ 30
I0/ 1
I0/ 1
I0/4
I0/ 7

w j8
w j8
10/15
10/15
10/17
10/19

I0/ 22

10j22

Wesleyan (NESCAC Quad)
Conn. College
(NESCAC Quad)
Western Connecticut
Keene State

Worcester State (at Clark)
Clark

3-0,W

3-1, L
3-2, w
3-0 , w
3-0, w
3-2, L
3-0, L
3-2,

w

3-1, W
3-2, L
3-1, L
3-1, W
3-0 , w
3-2, L
3-0 , w
3-1,

w

3-0,W
3-0,W
3-0,W

3-0 , w
3-0, w
3-2, L

10/25

Amherst (NESCAC)

10j 28

Tufts (NESCAC
3-0 , L
at Wesleyan)
Middlebury (NESCAC
Championship Q!arterfinals
at Colby)
3-0 , w
Tufts (NESCAC
Championship Semifinals
at Colby)
3-l, L

ll/4

n js

Thomas Walsh '06

Lucy 1-lollis '06

MEN'S TENNIS
9/ 17
9/19
9/ 28
9/ 30
I0/ 13

Middlebury Invitational

no team scores

Springfield

7-0,W
7-0, w

Babson
ITA Regional
Championships at Williams
ITA Small College
National Championships

no team scores
no team scores

WOMEN'S TENNIS
9/ 13

Conn. College

9/18

Williams

9/ 23
I0/ 2

w js
w j8
10/ 14

ITA Regional
Championships at Bowdoin
Brandeis
Wesleyan
Tufts
New England Championships
at Amherst

5-4, L
8-1, L

no team scores
6-3, w
8-I
6 -2, 1

Jessica Keeley '06
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January 2006
Dear Friends,
Welcome to 2006 and the start of an exciting new year for Trinity. I am very pleased to
welcome Kathleen O'Connor Boelhouwer '85 as Trinity's new vice president for alumni
relations and communication . This new position consolidates the leadership of Alumni R elations
and Communications, re pectively, under a single position. The members of the National Alumni
As ociation (NAA) Executive Conunittee and I will work closely with Kathi, and we encourage
you to contact us with your ideas a to how the NAA and the College may best work with alumni
to communicate the me sage ofTrinity's strength around the globe. You may reach Kathi, or KO,
at Kathleen.Boelhouwer@trincoll.edu or (860) 297-4162.
It is not too early to start thinking about the 2006 Reunion: please bookmark June 8-11. Our
goal is to make thi year's Reunion the biggest and best that Trinity has ever held. President Jones
has been meeting alumni around the United States, and he looks forward to seeing many of yo u
on campus this June. The schedule includes cla ses led by alumni and Trinity professors; if there
is a topic of particular intere t to you, again, please let Kathi know.

Trinity College
National Alumni Association
2005-2006 Executive Committee
President: R. Kevin Smith '87

Why Trinity? As the college looks to set its cour e for the next decade, President Jones, trustees,
faculty, administrators, student , and alumni are being asked that very simple question. For every
graduate, I would dare speculate that the answer to that simple question is far more complex.
I was recently asked thi que tion at a gathering of high school seniors, and I answered in the
following manner: Trinity College is unique in how it delivers an excellent liberal arts
education in an urban environment. However, I believe it is the College's collegial spirit that
permeate through the classrooms, offices, student residences, art studios, and playing fields,
coupled with an unwavering en e of loyalty and camaraderie, that makes Trinity so special to
me. Trinity al o nourishe leadership through mentoring provided by faculty, administrators,
coaches, and alumni.
We need the leader hip characteristics of our alun'lni to be present as we steer the College
over the next 10 year . I ask you to become part of the shaping of our beloved alma mater.
Please reach out to your local area clubs, contact members of the NAA Executive Committee,
and be accessible to students and young alumni. Let's create two-way communication and have
the NAA maintain a trong voice for Trinity College's future.
" If your actions inspire others to dream more, learn more, do more and become more,
you are a leader."
-John Quincy Adams
Here's to a healthy and happy New Year.
Regards,
Kevin mith '87

Executive Vice President:
Virginia Sanchez-Burruss '77
Secretary: Shawn T. Wooden '91
Trinity Fund Chair:
H. Conrad Meyer III '77
Members:
Samuel Bailey, Jr., Esq. '62
Hilary Burrall '03
John S. Hamblett '84
Mary Jo Matel Keating '74
Wendy Biddleman Kingsbury '81
Karen Fink Kupferberg '73
L. Peter Lawrence '71
Malcolm F. Maclean IV '92
W. James Murphy, Jr. '90
Matthew B. Woods '92
W. Townsend Ziebold, Jr. '84
Faculty:
Alden R. Gordon '69
Representative Black Alumni
Organization:
Pharoah Cranston '96
Damian Wilmot '97
Alumni Office:
Kathleen O'Connor Boelhouwer '85,
Vice President for Alumni Relations
and Communications

Forfurther information about Trinity's National Alumni Association, please visit: www.trincoll.edu/alumnilnationalalumni/.
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UPCOMING 2006 EVENTS
SAVE TI-IESE DATES
Watch your mail for additional details or visit
www.trincoll.edu/ alumni.
Advance registration is necessary for most events.
MARCH 27
Trinity Club of San Diego, President's Reception
CH 28
President's Luncheon in Orange County, CA
CH 30
Trinity Club of San Francisco, President's Reception
APRIL 2-3
College Admissions Exploration Program
APRIL 17
Trinity Club of Philadelphia, President's Reception
MAYS
Trinity Club of New York City, President's Reception

Trinity College eQ uad for Alumni, i a bi-monthly e-mail
newsletter distributed to Trinity alunmi by the Office of
College Advancement.
If you are intere ted in receiving Trinity College eQuad for
Alumni, please send an e-mail to alumni-office@trincoll.edu
and request that your e-mail addre s be added to your alumni
record.

Looking to connect with classmates?
R egister for the Alumni Online Community
and get back in touch.

www.trincoll.edujalumnijonlinecomm.htm
t/ feel secure with pa sword
protection

MAY 19-21
Commencement Weekend

fmd old friends
list your busine
yellow pages

JUNE 8-11
Reunion Weekend

t/

NOVEMBER 3-4
Homecoming Weekend

in Trinity's

announce births, marriages,
and new jobs

Area club presidents
Atlanta

Northern Florida

Seth Price, Esq. '79
(404) 843-0538 • seth.price.1979@trincoll.edu

Teresa '73 and Otto Smith '74
(904) 272-14430 • drmomfc@aol.com

Boston
Barry A. Freedman, Esq. '87
(617) 535-3718 • barry.freedman.1987@trincoll.edu

John Hamblett '84
(215) 567-1101 • john.hamblett.1984@trincoll.edu

Philadelphia

Chicago

Providence

Joshua P. Newsome '95
(847) 446-2067 • joshua.newsome.1995@trincoll.edu

Thomas M. Madden, Esq. '86
(401) 886-7397 • thomas.madden.1986@trincoll.edu

Fairfield County
Matthew J. Longcore '94
(203) 202-9158
matthew.longcore.1994@trincoll.edu

Rochester
Peter Z. Webster '57
(585) 586-4765 • peter.webster.1957@trincoll.edu
San Diego
Eric T. Lodge, Esq. '65
(858) 755-3044 • eric.lodge.1965@trincoll.edu

Hartford
S. B. Chatterjee M'92
{860) 808-1102 • supriyo.chatterjee@trincoll.edu

Los Angeles
Michael S. Gilman '76
(323) 466-1541• michael.gilman.1976@trincoll.edu
New Haven
David R. Lenahan '84
(203) 245-8826 • david.lenahan.1984@trincoll.edu
New York
John B. Akasie II '93
{212) 860-9493 • john.akasie.1993@trincoll.edu
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San Frandsco
M. Morgan Rissel '98 (Co-President)
(415) 350-5250 • morgan.rissel.1998@trincoll.edu
J. George Hume '00 (Co-President)
(415) 567-2719 • jaqueline.hume.1999@trincoll.edu

Seattle
John E. Gaines '93 (Co-President)
(206) 568-3274 • john.gaines.1993@trincoll.edu
Morgan Montgomery '96 (Co-President)
(206) 568-0188
morgan .montgomery.1996@trincoll.edu

Southeastern Connecticut
Edward M. Hammond '72
(860) 442-4040
edward.hammond.1972@trincoll.edu
Southwest Florida
Michael L. Wallace '58
(239) 596-7780
Vermont
Peter H. Kreisel '61
(802) 658-0716 • peter.kreisel.1961@trincoll.edu
Washington, DC
G. Christon M. Larsin '87
(202) 339-0300 • christom.larsin.1987@trincoll.edu

If your area is not representedGET INVOLVED!
Contact Kristen Blake,
assistant director alumni relations
at (860) 297-2406
kristen.blake@trincoll.edu.

Bring you local alumni together.

Events
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Tim Curtis '86 accepts his Person of the Year
award from John Clifford '76 at the Trinity Club of
Hartford annual banquet.

At the Seventh Annual State of Communications, Entertainment and Industries, a Dialogue with Bob Wright,
chairman and chief executive officer of NBC Universal Inc., The Trinity Club of New York and Ray Joslin '58
(back row, fifth from the left) hosted 20 students and over 80 Trinity alumni as well as James F. Jones Jr.,
president and Trinity College professor in the humanities (back row, sixth from the right). Tucker Carlson
'91 (back row, fifth from right) interviewed Wright (back row, sixth from the left) about the state of the
communications and entertainment industry today. The program also offered Trinity students (pictured) the
opportunity to participate in a question-and-answer session with the evening's honored guests.

Jim Murray

Jerry Hansen '51, P'78, '84, '88 accepts the Lifetime
Achievement Award from S.B. Chatterjee M'96 and
Roger Derderian '67 at the Trinity Club of Hartford's
annual banquet.

s"v"R•c..

SilverRock Alumni Challenge

John Akasie '93, president of the Area Club of New
York City, Brianne and Matt Longcore '94 president
of the Area Club of Fairfield, and Bill Jenkins '03
at the wine tasting in New York City.

Trinity alumni golfers honor the late Jim Murray '43 and Tom Bransfield '07, Trinity's Jim Murray
Scholarship recipient
Trinity alumni gathered in late 2005 to participate in the Jim Murray SilverRock Alumni Challenge Golf
Tournament in La Quinta, California. This event was created by Murray's widow, Linda McCoy Murray, to honor
Murray's lifelong career in journalism and to recognize each year's class of Jim Murray Scholarship recipients.
Attending this year's event were (l. to r.) Al Cooper '66; Tim Crawford '64; Dutch Barhydt '81, M'04, P'08;
director of leadership giving; Kevin Smith '87, trustee and president of the National Alumni Association;
Linda McCoy Murray; Jim Smith '78; Ron Joyce, vice president for college advancement; and Philadelphia
Phillies 2nd baseman Chase Utley. Not pictured: Sam Bailey '62, Rich Rissel '66, and Tom Bransfield '07.
Bransfield, Trinity's 2005 Jim Murray Scholarship recipient, was studying abroad for the semester when
the tournament took place.

Sherman Haight, Jr. '46 helped
the Trinity Club of New York
host the successful wine tasting
event.
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A BIG TI-IANK YOU
is extended to the following alumni
and parents for graciously hosting
Trinity gatherings this past fall and
corning spring!
Atlanta: Suzanne & Robert Boas '67
Bosto n: Donald L. M cLagan '64
James P Smith '78
Chicago : S. R andolph Gretz '70

President Jones with Pamela and Nicholas Lazares
'73, the hosts of the Trinity Club of Boston's
Presidents Reception.

New York City:
Elizabeth Elting '87
Sherman P Haight '46
Barbara & Alan L. Jacobs P'03
Edward M. Jacobs '03
R aymond Joslin '58
Luther L. Terry Jr. '67
Cornelia Thornberg '80
Rho de Island: Thomas M. Madden '86
Washington, D.C.: Matthew Simchak '69
(l. to r.) Michael Gilman '76, Chris Chappell '01,
Katie Bennett '02, Pete Collins '00, and Bob McKeon
'04 at the Trinity Club of Los Angeles happy hour.

Do you have a seasonal address?
Alumni events are held all over the world, and we would like to include you! Do you have a second
home in Florida, Martha's Vineyard, Nantucket, Colorado, London, Hong Kong, or anywhere else?
Contact the Alumni Office at (860) 297-2400, fax: (860) 987-6272, alumni-office@trincoll.edu,
or mail to the below address to be kept up-to-date on upcoming events.

NAME (INCLUDE YOUR CLA S YEAR)

Please mail to:
SEA ONAL ADDRESS (INCLUDE THE DATE

WHEN YOU WILL BE THEHE)

Alumni Office
Trinity College
300 Summit Street
Hartford, CT
06106-3100

PHONE

MBER(S)

E-MAl L
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Thank you, class secretaries
Class secretaries gather news from classmates and
write these columns, the most widely read section of
The Trinity Reporter. Trinity is grateful for their commitment and service.

Alumni Fund Goal: 10,000
Class Secretary: Gerome Wyckoff, 58 Cupsaw Dr., Ringwood,
NJ 07456-2304

Alumni Fund Goal: $150
Class Secretary: Dr. julius Smith, 3114 o. Ocean Blvd., #609,
Highland Beach, FL 33487-2531
"The world is o full of such wondetful things
That it's certain we should all be happy as kings."

LOOKING TO CONNECT WITH CLASSMATES? Register for the
Alumni Online Community, which offers a password-protected alumni
directory and class notes online! In order to register, please visit
www.trincoll.edu/alumni, where you will find the link to the community.

It is difficult to keep track of classmates and their activities from the
West Coast. This column is in need of a correspondent from the New
England area to fulfill the need of classmates for information from old
friends. Volunteer please.

Alumni Fund Goal: $500

Alumni Fund Goal: $4,000
Class Secretary : Michael]. Scenti, 226 Amherst St., Wethersfield,
CT 06109-1906
Class Agent: William G. Hull

Here we are-half dozen or so-in our m.id-ninetie , breathing
out and breathing in, happy doing o. Your secretary would be glad to
receive any news of classmate . Best wishes to all.

Alumni Fund Goal: $7,000

Alumni Fund Goal: $200
Alumni Fund Goal: $5,000
Class Secretary : Sherwood V Martin, Oak Dale Heights, Unit E9,
11230 Ballantyne Trace Court, Charlotte, NC 28277
e-mail: sherwood.martin.1939@trincoll.edu
Alumni Fund Goal: $2,000

Alumni Fund Goal: $500
Class Secretary : R. Pearce Alexander, 4025 Pulitzer Pl. #312, San
Diego, CA 92122-4226
e-mail: rpearce.alexander.1935@trincoll.edu
There is a paucity of news fi-om our class recently, no input from
mates despite a wealth of national and foreign happenings on which
to comment. Here in California, we have passed another milestone
in incompetence of the legi lators and public disinterest in state and
local government, except for bloc of union inspired attempts to keep
control. Per onally, long years of indulgence in some extreme military
and sports activity are showing the inevitable consequences, although
there i no regret for the past.

Alumni Fund Goal: $6,000
Class Secretary : Donald]. Smith, M.D., 501 W 107th St., Unit
#504, Kansas City, MO 64114
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Alumni Fund Goal: $15,000
Class Secretary: Frank A. Kelly, Jr. , 21 Forest Dr. , Newington , CT
06111-3118
At a reunion of former Aetna employees, I had a chat with Chris
Clapis, the daughter of our classmate Joe Clapis. Joe's widow, Margaret,
married Ron Merriman as a result of a meeting at one of our class
reunions. Chris tells me that Ron is kept busy by his volunteer work.
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LOOKING TO CONNECT WITH CLASSMATES? Register for the
Alumni Online Community, which offers a password-protected alumni
directory and class notes online! In order to register, please visit
www.trincoll.edu/alumni, where you will find the link to the community.

Apparently, in the volunteer world, from those that give much more
is expected.
I noted Jack McGee's death. In his retirement years he enjoyed
spending six months of the year on the Maine island ofVinalhaven,
where he and Peggy built a house. Jack was one of my classmates at
Hall High School in West Hartford when a group of us entered Trinity
in 1937, all those many years ago.

Alumni Fund Goal: $15,000
Class Secretary : Jo eph]. Bonsignore, 9105 Santayana Dr.,
Fairfax, VA 22031-3026
e-mail: joseph.bonsignore.1942@trincoll.edu
Chatted with Ned Maxwell, whom I knew at St. Thomas Seminary
before we carne to Trinity. Classmate Dr. Jerry Barnaby is also a St.
Thomas alumnus and Ned is occasionally in touch with him. Ned
owned a business in southern Connecticut and is fortunate in
having his son succeed him. He now cornnmtes between St. Croix
and Connecticut. Ned was a superb athlete both at St. Thomas and
at Trinity.
He came to Trinity as a junior to find Don Viering, an old Kingswood
rival, secure as catcher, but immediately became first string along with
those other greats: Bill Scully, Bob Madamma, Joe Beidler, Tom Ford ,
et. al. One of Dan Jesse's greatest teams. Ned was good enough as a
teenager to earn money as a semi-pro. In his after school years he
became a good friend of his neighbor, the late Matt Birmingham ,
athlete and conspicuous alumnu .
Friends, magical word, none better than those made at college and
afterwards. Charley Johnson and I knew each other in school days but
have become closer over the 60 years since school. Charles has the
faculty of remembering what you are interested in. He sends clips
ew York Times on my favorite vacation place , Duluth
from the
and Crete. He also remembers our favorite teachers, Aydelotte and
Odell Shepherd. Just got a letter from him, a picture of Aydelotte's
father and Einstein, taken when the senior Adelotte was director of
Princeton's Center for Advanced Studies. The younger Aydelotte,
fresh from Oxford, taught us English history. Charley lives just outside
Charlestown, South Carolina, after a lifetime in New Jersey.
I'm on Dr. Fowler White's internet circuit, through which he
imparts humorous anecdotes. I'm trying to get him as a speaker at our
65th reunion, which is just around the corner.
John Bond is a frequent correspondent. John and I were not only
next to each other in the alphabet, but we also majored in history and
then went on to the University of Chicago. John came from Minnesota, now my econd horne, and we are both supporters of the U.N.
John is keeping up a vigorous letters-to-the-editors campaign in support of the U.N. out there in Lawrence, Kansas, where he now live .
Had my annual, always delightful, visit with Druanne Sweetser,
Jess's widow at their retreat on Madeline Island, off Bayfield,
Wisconsin. Mter school Jess migrated to Minne ota, taught there,
ghost wrote books and used his elegant speaking voice to create orientation tapes for immigrants to our country.
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In Boston over the weekend, read about Trinity' annihilation of
We leyan, 63-7. Remembered how many time the 200-pound plus
fullback, Jim Carrier, crunched over our light but fei ty Fasi and Will.
There will probably be reportage el ewhere in this issue but I would
like to take the occasion to remind u about the memorial fund which
is being formed in Don Viering' memory. No one but no one did o
much for Trinity and our class.

Alumni Fund Goal: $3,500
Class Secretary : John L. Bonee, E q., The Bonee Law Offices,
One State St., Ste. 820, Hartford, CT 06103-3102
e-mail: john. bonee.1943@trincoll.edu; fax: 60-522-6049
Sam Corliss , of bles ed memory, was urvived by hi wife, Lorraine,
both of whom attended all reunions going back to the late 1940 . Sam
daughter-in-law, Kimberly, wife of son, Vander, remembers her in an
e-mail to Your Secretary as follows:"Lorraine M. Carli , wife of Samuel
B. Corliss '43, died April 16, 2005, in West Chester, PA. I know she
remembered fondly the reunions they attended.We heard manyTrinity
tories over the years, especially from when amuelJr. '76 and Kathrine
Kawamura Corliss '76 were at Trinity and when Vander '85 wa the
bartender "under the tent" for the Class of 1943 while we attended
Trinity. We will miss her dearly and I thought you may want to let
your classmates know of her passing. Kimberly F. orli s '85." Among
Sam's many achievements, one, in particular, will be remembered by
his admiring brothers in the fraternity of Alpha Chi Rho where Sam
demonstrated the extraordinary ability to able to pa s an entire stein of
beer from his lips to his stomach with but one wallow. The sympathy
of the class is extended to Sam and Lorraine's family. They are both
remembered with affection.
Jack Mclaughlin , of blessed memory, died on September 3, 2005.
The following obituary appeared in the Hariford Courant on September
6, 2005: "John Franci McLaughlin died peacefully after a brief illnes
on Saturday, September 3, 2005, in Tucson, AZ. Born Oct 4, 1921, in
Hartford, graduated from Trinity College, served in the Army in the
Pacific theater during World War II. Had a long successful career in
insurance in New York, Germany, Hong Kong, and Manila. He was
predeceased by his lovely and loving wife, Charlotte, in 1988 in Mexico.
Moved to Sierra Vista,AZ, in 2000. "Jack" was a loving hu band, father,
and brother. Survived by on , Chris of Colorado, Jeff of Stamford, and
sister, Katherine, in New York. We will mi s hi laugh, his company, and
the stories he would tell of his fascinating life ..." Nineteen forty-three's
class book had the following to ay about Jack: "Tall, ever- miling,
practical prankster McLaughlin prepared at Bulkeley High School and
is now majoring in history. A ocial Newmanite and, quite naturally, a
member of the Political Science Club, he i a bit better known a highpres ure Union salesman with typical counter- ide manner."
Jim McAndrews attended the Trinity v . We leyan football game held
inJes ee/Miller Field on aturday, November 12,2005, in the company
of his wife, Kathy, and his daughter Sheena. Jim, one of Connecticut's
most prominent urologist , whose medical practice was in the city of
Hartford, Connecticut, is now enjoying retirement. Jim and hi family
had prime seats in the ftr t row on the fifty yard line. Your ecretary
wa seated a few row behind him along with Arthur Fay of the Cia s
of 1945. The Trinity squad completely submerged We leyan by a core
of 63 to 7. I doubt the record book could turn up a more ub tantial
score than was run up by Trinity against their prime opponent during

that game. Moreover, it appeared that Coach Chuck Priore graciously
gave Wesleyan every opportunity by putting his entire squad in play
during the game. It was Trinity's 30th-consecutive victory and its thirdconsecutive undefeated year. The Class extends congratulations to the
outstanding Trinity football team, Coach Chuck Priore, and the entire
coaching staff.
Jarvis Brown , probably our class's most reliable and frequent
communicator, writes to Your Secretary, inter alia as follows: "To
4/ 19/ AD 05, Orange Co., CA Day One of Pope Benedict XYI
Chapter Two Well, that was fast! 'We have a Pope!' They chose an old
German cardinal, 78. The Irish book-makers predicted a 'Benedict'
better than did the clergy. He is more conservative than many Germans
and Americans want because he says traditional things well ... These
are great days to be alive." Quoting from the 1943 class book, in part,
concerning classmate Jarvis: "Pole-vaulting, sports-writing Brown spent
three years playing soccer, elected 1943 captain." He is remembered by
his classmates as a strong-minded, influential class leader.

CD

Alumni Fund Goal: 8,000
Class Secretary : Thomas A. Smith, 21 Grieg Rd., Westerly,
RI 02891-4771
e-mail: thomas.smith.1944@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Roger G. Conant; Charles Jarvis Harriman;
Richard E. Haskell; MerrittJohnquest; H. Martin Tenney,Jr.;
Robert Toland, Jr.
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Alumni Fund Goal (1945): $6,000
Alumni Fund Goal (1946) : $3,000
Alumni Fund Goal (1947): $35,000
Class Secretary: Arthur E. Fay '45, 18 Gloucester Ln.,
West Hartford, CT 06107-1614
e-mail: arthur.fay.1945@trincoll.edu; fax: 860-522-2390
Class Agent and Reunion Agent: Irving]. Poliner, M.D. '47
I was among the many who watched Trinity complete its third
con ecutive undefeated season beating Wesleyan 63 to 7. John
Bonee '43 was in the stands be ide me encouraging Trinity to run
the score up even higher. He was looking for revenge, recalling the
early 40s when he collided with Wesleyan's Jim Carrier and ended
up dazed walking into the We leyan huddle. Among those close at
hand in the stands were Tom Tamoney '42, Jim McAndrews '43, and
Roger Connant '44. On the same day I met Bob "Moe" Jenning's son
who put me in touch with his dad. Bob is retired, living on the west
coa t of Florida, south of Sarasota. During the latest run of hurricanes
they were fortunate to have experienced little more than a few heavy
gu ts of wind. He reports he has four sons and nine grandchildren,
with a granddaughter making it the third generation in the Jennings
family to attend Trinity. However, he reports loyalty goes just so far,
since another grandchild will graduate from Wesleyan this spring.
On a regular ba is I see a number of classmates at West Hartford's
Old Guard meetings on Tuesday mornings. Among them are Bob
Fredrickson, Chuck Hazen, Jim Mcintyre, and Bill Vibert.Although Yalies
outnumber Trinity alumni at Old Guard meetings, nevertheless, there
are a sizable number ofTrinity alumni from assorted classes.

Alumni Fund Goal: $15,000
Class Secretary: The Rt. Rev. Otis Charles c/ o Charlie Graham
Travel Arrangements, 584 Castro St., Suite #379, San Francisco,
CA 94114-2594
e-mail: otis.charles.1948@trincoll.edu
Class Agent: Harold C. Richman

Alumni Fund Goal: $10,000
Class Secretary: William M.A. Wilson, 65 West Rd., PO. Box 136,
Canton Center, CT 06020-0136
e-mail: william.wilson.1949@trincoll.edu; fax: 860-653-2958
Class Agents: Robert Bowden; William Coughlin, Jr.;
John C. Gunning;John F. Phelan; William M.A. Wilson
We have had a great fall. It began on September 30, when John
Phelan, Bill Wilson, Bob Bowden , and Bill Coughlin attended all or
parts of the weekend of "A Celebration of Leadership." The kickoff
of an ambitious program to raise giving levels and participation in the
2005-06 Alumni Fund Campaign. Very informative and much good
food and drink. It was all capped off by a football win over Williams
to create yet another record. We were all at the Wesleyan game to see
Trinity complete their third undefeated season. Whew. It is interesting
to note that in spite of this tremendous record that most of the students
tailgate in the parking lots and in back of the Psi U house and never
go to the game. Stands full of alumni and maybe 200 from Wesleyan.
0 tempora 0 mores. News from telephone solicitations for the
Big drive.

Alumni Fund Goal: $200,000
Class Secretary: Robert Tansill, 104 Aspen Dr., Basking Ridge,
NJ 07920-1977
Class Secretary: Evan WWoollacott, 128 Terrys Plain Rd .,
Simsbury, CT 06070-1830
e-mail: evan. woollacott.1950@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Robert M. Blum, Esq.;John G. Grill, Jr.
Over 20 class members and guests witnessed the homecoming game
against Wesleyan. It was a happy time as Trinity defeated Wesleyan 63
to 7, finishing with another undefeated season. As a sidelight, many
alumni/ ae were walking their dogs along the track; we were worried
that there might be a Westminster Kennel Club show while we were
trying to enjoy the many winning touchdowns.
Following the football game, the Class of 1950 had a sumptuous
dinner in a private room at Mather Hall. Present at the dinner were
Evan Woollacott/ wife, Frank Sherman / wife, Dave Bellis, Hank Palau,
Andy Deluca / wife, Ed Carter/ wife, Justin Maccarone/ wife, Bob Cerosky/
wife, and Bob Tansill with his friend, Pat.
Jack North '52 was also with us at the dinner.
Frank Sherman and Dave Bellis served as co-hosts and gave the
evening an academic flavor with pop quizzes. Although prizes were
awarded, it was fortunate for all that no marks were recorded. It was
a good fun time for the Class of '50. Although unable to attend the
dinner, Ed Kelley and Roger Hall/ wife were at the game with us.
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It was decided that Andy DeLuca is the Leonardo Da Vinci of our
class; in addition to his normal business pursuits, Andy is an accomplished banjo and guitar player and has entertained many senior
groups throughout Connecticut. In his spare time, he also carves
miniature carousel horses out of poplar wood. They are tremendous!
Congratulations! Andy.
We cannot write the class news unless we hear from you . Send us an
e-mail so yo ur Class of '50 friends can hear about you.
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Alumni Fund Goal: $100,000
Class Secretary: Gerald J. Hansen, Jr., One West St., Simsbury, CT
06070
e-mail: gerald.hansen@ trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Timothy R. Cutting; David F. Edwards
Plans are under way for our 55th Reunion on June 8-11. Many
of you remember the great time we had at our 50th. During
Homecoming Weekend, Dave Edward, Tim Cutting, Bill Dobbs, Jerry
Hansen, Joe Mayo and Alex Simpson met to discuss plans for the 55th.
To date, 27 classmates have volunteered to be on the committee.
Alex, Dave, and Tim have been hard at work and you will be hearing
from them in the near future. Dean McCallum reports that he is going to
make a strong effort to attend our 55th and encourages all classmates to
attend. Homecoming was a great success. Trinity football completed its
third undefeated season in a row. It was great to see Craig Dobbs '85,
Bill's son, and his growing family.
Father Bill Austin reports that in October, a family reunion gathered
on Cape Cod to celebrate his 75th birthday. Bill continues to take
prisoners from the Buncombe Correctional Center on passes seven
days a week and celebrates mass at the center on Thursdays. He
sponsored Thanksgiving dinner at St. Mary's Church for the prisoners.
Bill is a wonderful role model for classmates. He recently discovered
that he co-founded a University in Korea without knowing it. The
seminary, St. Michaels in Seoul, is now the Anglican University of
Seoul. Bill is in good company-Nathaniel Edton founded Harvard
without knowing it.
Don't forget to mark your calendars June 8-11 for our big celebration!

Alumni Fund Go al: $30,000
Class Secretary: William J. Goralski, 49 Blueberry Ln., Avon, CT
06001-4012
e-mail: william.goralski.1952@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: John S. Hubbard; Lyndon H. Ratcliffe;
David R. Smith
Bob Mansbach , emeritus professor of religion at Hartwick College
in Oneonta, NY, writes the following: "Mary and I will be 50 years
married next September. Our 2006 celebration will include trips to
Bermuda, Wales, and Paris."
Bob Hunter sends this message: "Betty and I are doing just
fine-lots of aches and pains but that's old age. We bought a condo in
Kennebunkport, Maine, where our son Tom Hunter, Trinity Class of
'80, lives. We are very fortunate to be able to have homes in Florida
and M aine. We experienced our first Florida hurricane. The storm itself
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wasn't as bad as being without power for four days. The last hurricane
we were in was our wedding day, September 11, 1954."
Lyndon "Red" Ratcliffe and his wife, Millee, returned from Lo
Angeles to their home in We tport, CT, over the Labor day weekend,
long enough to ho t a party for friends in the Class of '52. Those
who attended the holiday event included: Linda and Tony Angelastro,
from Vero Beach, FL, who were vi iting friend and family in the state
during the summer; Larry Hutnick, from Wethersfield; Beverly and
George Smith from Southbury; Barbara and John Hubbard from
Madison; Bob Whitbred , traveling from Virginia; and Bill Gannon from
Boston. The Ratcliffe's returned to California the next week where
Millee is in TV production.
Jack Hopkins, who has been retired for eight years, reports that he
and his wife, Lorraine, pend six months of the year in Providence, RI ,
where he practiced law, and the other ix months in Little Compton,
a small town on the Rhode I land shore. In Little Compton, they live
next door to their daughter, her hu band, and their 17-year-old daughter. The granddaughter (their only grandchild) is in the throe of filling
out college applications. Trinity is not on her list because he wants
to go to art school. Jack continues to do a lot of cycling. Earlier this
summer, he was on his 16th European bike trip. This one was in
Northern Italy, "so far north," he say , "that the Italians spoke German
and ate weiner schnitzel!" His son, who is a business reporter for USA
Today in San Francisco, has joined him on his last four bike trips.
Doug Ormerod writes: "We've kept to our usual routine. We went
to Puerto Rico in February and nils ed the first of the two goodbye parties for Nick Christakos. We did, however, get to the second
in Cazenovia, NY, in June. Georgia and Gerry Hansen can give you
more details. It was a fine event: Harriet, all the children, and all but
one of the grandchildren were there as were many other from
Trinity, Wells (Harriet's alma mater), and local friends. The day wa
fine, as was the Dixieland music, which Nick requested. We stayed until
Sunday, had breakfast with Harriet and the Han ens, and returned to
Washington, D.C. In September, we took a trip to Finland, Estonia,
Latvia, Lithuania, and Russia (Mo cow and St. Petersburg). We got a
unique look at an area, except for Finland, in which the Cold War is
still very real. Finland is an extraordinarily well-run country.
Ana continues busy with the Episcopal Church. I am still much
involved with the building of two new public high chools in D. C.'s
inner city. We are 95 percent done with the construction and hope to
open in January, but when you're dealing with the D.C. government,
nothing is certain. That's about it from here."
This is an interesting letter from Ed Geary in Colorado:
I have been totally retired since 1990. I am spending my retirement
writing a book called So Close. This is a fictional hi torical novel about
how close our nation has come to the nuclear war ofWorld War III.
I'm sure everyone is aware of the Cuban Missile Crisis, when
the Soviets, led by Nikita Khrushchev, threatened our country.
He wanted to put nuclear IRBMs into Cuba to threaten the U.S.
President Kennedy opposed this and we won the battle. I had a small
piece of this action.
There have been many events like the Cuban Missile Cri i . This
crisis was widely publicized; others have not. Many of these are covered
in my book. I have written ten thick chapters of this over a number
of years. While it was written as a hobby, I hope to publish it oon. We
will learn whether it is published ultimately or the "Grim Reaper"
catches me first.
I spent 20 years on active duty with the Air Force. Then another 10
years with a company that developed a spy satellite. For three years I

wasn't allowed to leave the country because of security concerns.
Earlier, three years were spent in Japan and another three in Europe.
I was appointed a the first "Senior Intelligent Director" (SID) for
NORAD. We have lived in Colorado Springs, CO, for 36 years. Years
back, I wa assigned to the Strategic Air Command Hq., and briefed top
secret intelligence daily to four-star generals and four-star admirals.

Alumni Fund Goal: 35,000
Class Secretary : tanley R. McCandless,Jr., 3712 Rice Blvd.,
Houston, TX 77005-2824
e-mail: stan.ley.mccandless.1953@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: RichardT. Lyford, Jr.; Joseph B. Wollenberger, Esq.
The latest i sue of the Chatham, Mass. weekly paper had some
further quotes/references to Graham Geise regarding our changing
horeline. I'll send you the article if you'd like. Nothing newsworthy in
my bfe, though. - Alan Moses
Perhaps some firsthand accounts from alumni, should there be any,
who found themselves to be in the path of the hurricanes that swept
the Gulf and Atlantic Coast this autumn could be interesting. - Shippen
Luquer
All i relatively quiet here. Ruth and I celebrated our 50th
wedding anniversary on October 15, 2005. Where did all those years
go! I guess it was three kids and seven grandchildren that made the time
fly! - Marl Berdick
My 180 days of active duty in the US Army ends December 22,
2005. I will celebrate my 75th birthday at forward operating base
[FOB) Dogwood west of Bagdad this Sunday, Nov 13. My primary
duty here at FOB Kalsu is 155 BCT Surgeon, but I also cover our
detention center, battalion aid station, and trauma re uscitation unit.
So far have flown 32 low-level flights over Iraq going from FOB
to FOB, to Bagdad and to Fallujah. We fall under 2-MEF [USMC)
and MNC-1 [multi national coalition-Iraq] . With mortars, IEDs and
VBIEDs a daily occurance. I have had the opportunity to use my
military I medical kills. It has been a real honor and privilege to again
serve in our military in support of our young men and woman who
are here guarding our fi·eedom and preserving our bberties. Here at
FOB Kalsu they risk their live day and night patrolling the roads and
getting hit by IEDs. Ju t this week we lost another soldier doing his
job. I look forward to visiting Trinity and meeting my classmates from
1953. - Bill Bernhard
Paul Mortell sent me a long message from the Trinity tennis/squash
coach (see the Trinity Web site). It was a metaphysical dissertation on
how to focu on the now if you are at the top of your game and would
bke to try to stay there. This would be for individual competitors.
Apparently Trinity squa h ha won 125 consecutive matches as a team
in the very be t competition.
Sal and I house sat a cat in Redstone, Colorado, for a week during
the third week of September. Sal's sister from Ipswich, Boston, and
Grenoble, a refugee from the ummer, joined us. We had a great time
taking day trips, picknicking in the mountains, and enjoying the cool
nights.
Regarding what Ship said about the various hurricanes this past
eason. I worked the November 8 elections with a guy who had just
returned from a bu iness trip to New Orleans. He went all over the city,
which he knew well. The 9th ward had been under eight feet of water
and was a mess. Hou e were off their foundations and in the streets

LOOKING TO CONNECT WITH CLASSMATES? Register for the
Alumni Online Community, which offers a password-protected alumni
directory and class notes online! In order to register, please visit
www.trincoll.edu/alumni, where you will find the link to the community.

or were just a pile of rubble or dissolved into the ground. The most
unnerving things were the refrigerators that were standing in front of
each property all taped shut. There was a terrible smell in the area and
no power or water.
We have plenty of Floridians in our class and perhaps we should
hear from them?

Alumni Fund Goal: $30,000
Class Secretary: Richard L. Hirsch, 76 Stonecroft Lane, Buffalo,
NY 14226-4129
e-mail: Richard.hirsch.1954@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: T. Gerald Dyar; Alfred M.C. MacColl
For many classmates, two of the enduring memories ofTrinity are
the sight of Dave Mackay, visually impaired, navigating hi way around
the campus, and also the sight and sound ofDave Mackay at the piano,
a jazz stylist who performed bke a pro. This was during the years before
colleges made special accommodations for handicapped students and
Dave made a remarkable adjustment to college life, learning the campus
layout, doing well in his studies and quickly recognizing students and
faculty from their voices.
You'll be interested to learn that Dave is still delighting audiences
with his playing. He bves in Van Nuys, California, with his wife, Melissa,
a former Miss Vermont, who had her own professional musical career as
a singer. Dave has had a regular nightly gig for over five years, playing
and singing at the New York Grill in Ontario, California. In addition,
he has recorded and produced a number of CDs and is hoping they
gain wider distribution.
Dave tells friends he has no intention of retiring, saying that "music
is my bfe." In addition to piano, Dave took voice lessons and also studied
saxophone.
For a firsthand report, we rely on our roving correspondent,
Gordon West, one of Dave's former roommates . Gordon and his wife,
Joan, stopped to see and hear Dave on a recent vacation in California.
"He is calm, happy and completely absorbed in his music," Gordon
reported. "He sings and plays and sounds terrific, and he has a great
following in the area. He and Mebssa are enjoying their lives."
Another old school friend and roommate of Dave is Bill Anderson ,
who bves near Portland, Maine, and is quick to credit his Trinity
association with Dave Mackay in leading him to his own career. After
serving in the Air Force, Bill attended graduate school and became a
vocational rehabilitation counselor, specializing in working with the
bbnd and visually impaired.
"I learned a lot living with Dave," Bill recalls, "and I learned not to
be fearful or ill at ease when dealing with blind people."
Bill is still working for Maine Department of Human Services. He
grew up in Philadelphia, but spent many summer vacations in Maine,
often regaling anyone who would listen with stories of the delights
of life in Maine. Given the opportunity, he settled there. He and his
wife, Susan, live in a town called Cumberland Foreside, convenient to
Portland, but far enough to have that woodsy feeling. His work takes
him on visits to a large number of his clients, between Portland and
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Kittery. He still loves Maine and tells colleagues he may retire when
he stops enjoying his work. He doesn't expect that will happen any
time soon.
Another Anderson who is retired, Bob Anderson , highly recommends that lifestyle. He and his wife, Edna, moved from Connecticut
to Melbourne, Florida, over three years ago, and, as he says, "We just
enjoy being alive."
Bob retired after 35 years with the Southern New England
Telephone Co. and for several years they lived the life of snowbirds,
wintering in Florida and retaining their Connecticut home. Then they
made the move south permanent. He summed up their approach this
way: "We love it here and, like many of our neighbors, we always read
about the blizzards with a lot of interest, but we don't miss them."
Stan Newman is well remembered as the valiant president of the
Young Democrats at Trinity. There weren't very many high profile
Democrats at the time, but Stan was the glue that held the group
together. He had a long and productive career as a government
executive in both Washington and New York and is now retired to a
life of consulting, volunteering and grandfathering. He spent 32 years
in Washington, mostly with the Department of Urban Development,
and for many years managed the distribution of Urban Development
Action Grants to local governments.
Along with many Democrats, Stan moved on during the Nixon
years and commuted to New York where Mayor Lindsay named him
CEO of the Convention Center Corp. He returned to Washington
and was appointed associate director of a federal bank regulatory
agency during the Clinton Administration and also working on the
Reinventing Government Task Force established by Vice President
Gore. His wife, Carol, has a busy practice as a psychologist.
Stan still has contact with his classmate and campus political
nemesis, Russ Ainsworth , who was a dedicated Republican and president of the Young Republican Club. Their long relationship proves that
friendship can trump political differences. Neither has changed but
they still relish discussing candidates and issues.
In Pennsylvania, Ed Winner and his wife, Barbara, have sold their
farm and moved nearby into a smaller home near Willow Grove. He
was a residential and commercial real estate broker for years, and also
operated the farm, breeding, raising and selling quarter horses. Ed said
the farm was a great place to raise their three children, but difficult to
manage for just the two of them.
He stays in shape swimming and loves the outdoors, especially hunting and fishing. This year, as usual, Ed was tiptoeing through the fields
at daybreak on the first day of the Pennsylvania pheasant season. He
had no luck, but he was undaunted, promising to get back in the hunt
and try again within a few days.
Dave Kennedy and wife, Anna Marie, moved to Spokane,Washington,
to be near their two sons and grandchildren who live there. Hawaii
hasn't seen the last of Dave, however. He says the plan is to move back
to Hawaii after two, at the most three, winters. When they return, they
plan to reside in a retirement community.
Meanwhile, during their stay in Spokane, Dave has been keeping
busy. He is working as a volunteer with the Superior Court of Spokane
County in its Guardianship Monitoring Program and is also acting as
a supply priest at local Episcopal churches. In addition, he is helping to
remodel and landscape the home of one of his sons and enjoying the
considerable time he is spending with his grandchildren.
Speaking of Hawaii, George "Skip" Pike reports that he and his wife,
Pauline, celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary on a trip to Hawaii,
accompanied by their three children and four grandchildren.
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Fred Oberender pent 35 years a a research scienti t with Texaco,
hired after earning his doctorate in chemistry at Penn State. Sad but
true, his retirement package didn't include a lifetime upply of ga oline at 1990s prices. He pent much of that time developing variou
lubricants and motor oils. Fred does have one piece of expert advice for
motorists: he sees no rea on to use the synthetic grade of motor oil in
the engine of your car. He ay they are more expensive and offer no
discernible benefits over the tandard brand . He has a pecial affinity
for Texaco's Havoline, naturally.
Fred lives in Fishkill, in eastern New York, with his wife, Florence.
He has been retired for 11 years and has filled that time with a variety
of volunteer activities and travel, visits with his eight grandchildren and
a consistent effort to improve both his tennis and golf games.
While trying to connect with various clas mate , I struck out several
times recently, when mes ages left by phone or e-mail produced no
response. For those who might consider the contact intru ive, plea e
forgive me. I'm probably taking this job more seriously than I should,
so I'll remind you that a reporter is ortly as good a hi ource , and
I'm relying on you all to become "reliable sources" and end me new
of your latest adventures or misadventures. The e-mail addre s shown
above is the favored method: bflotales@aol.com.
Be good to yourselves.

Alumni Fund Goal: $30,000
Class Secretary: E. Wade Close, Jr., 622 West Waldheim Rd.,
Pittsburgh, PA 15215-1845
e-mail: wade.clo e.1955@trincoll.edu; fax: 412-820-7572
Class President: Donald F Mountford
Class Agents: DavidS. irrtling; William T. O'Hara
Assistant Agents: Alvan Fi her, Jr.; Robert A. Laird;
Robert N. Miller; Robert L. Mullaney
Following a highly succe sful 50th reunion for June, a small but
enthusiastic group of '55ers returned for the November Homecoming
to witness Trinity's 30th-straight football victory and third unbeaten
season. Led by newly elected clas president Don Mountford , our group
enjoyed the game, a joint cocktail party with the undefeated football
team of '54 and then a delicious dinner in a private room at the Smith
House.
It was great to see Lance Vars and Greg Petrakis, who had not been
able to make the 50th and to finally meet Lara Mountford, who mi sed
our June reunion to help run her class's 50th at Welle ley. Also returning to enjoy the busy Saturday schedule wa John D'Luhy, Bob Mullaney,
Bob Shay, plus Carol and Wade Close. John Gleason was paid and ready
to attend, but could not shake a winter cold bug. Too bad, with John
missing, Bob Shay had to entertain the group, inging olo. A CD of
over 100 50th-reunion pictures, assembled by Al Fisher, was displayed
on a laptop. Copies of the CD are available to all intere ted classmates,
thanks to Al.
The cocktail party, highlighted by several of the '54 team in
attendance, included Gene Binda '53, who really became part of our
class after returning from two year of military ervice. Naturally,
Charlie Sticka '56 was a focal point, as the memorie of the undefeated
season were recounted, along with coach Fred Booth and trainer, Bob
"Rabbit" Slaughter.
A Cleveland trip gave me an opportunity to vi it Dick McCrea ,
who continues to live in the comfortable hou e where he grew up.

Dick reported that Phil Truitt now has his own apartment in northeast
Cleveland, after spending everal year with Dick in his home.
Our classmates who attended the Homecoming Weekend felt the
aturday event was worth duplicating next year, so we hope more will
put that on their schedule. Don Mountford is planning a Florida get
together in February 2006, so let' get a great turnout for that.
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Alumni Fund Goal: $200,000
Class Secretary: Bruce N. Macdonald, Stonehouse Farm, 1036
Zollmans Mill Rd., Rte. 4, Lexington, VA 24450-7265
e-mail: bruce.macdonald.1956@trincoll.edu
Class Agent: Henry M. Zach

Charlie Stehle wrote me that he and his wife, Joanne, had just arrived
home after taking a two-week vacation in Nova Scotia. On the way
back to Philadelphia, they stopped at Trinity, where they met with an
anthropology profe or, a woman from the alumni relations department
and a man from the publication office to discuss his successful effort
to e tabli h a memorial to a ioux Indian chief and his own ancestor,
Col. Henry Maynadier, in Wyoming. He and his wife showed the video
of thi event from last June in the hopes of having an article printed in
the R eporter and, perhap , a a useful footnote for the American history
department. He felt that he had a positive response. Let's hope so-it's
a good tory.
David Taylor wrote that he saw John Limpitlaw and his wife, Susan,
in Wellfleet, Cape Cod, and had a good visit. They had their daughter,
Ruth Taylor Kidd (Trinity Class of '88), and her family with them.

Paul Man"on and his grandchildren celebrate his 25th swim
for Save the Bay. Afterwards, the family celebrated at
Bishop Brownell's family farm, in Westport Harbor, MA,
where his daughter happened to be renting a house.
In 2005, Paul Marion '57 completed his 25th annual1.7-mile open-water
swim across Narragansett Bay, Rhode Island, as a fundraiser for Save the
Bay. The swim, which is longer than that required for Ironman Triathalons,
has been a yearly ritual for Marion, who trains by swimming two miles three
times per week. Raising as much as $1,500 in sponsorship for crossing the
finish line, getting to the end is not as easy as it may seem. He remembers
one year when there was an oil tanker barreling down the route "like Moses
parting the waters," and another year when a back eddy had formed near
Potter's Cove in Jamestown, Rhode Island, which had the racers swimming
in place. In a competition where only seven of the 380 swimmers are over
the age of 65, Marion's 249th-place finish is quite an accomplishment.

LOOKING TO CONNECT WITH CLASSMATES? Register for the
Alumni Online Community, which offers a password-protected alumni
directory and class notes online! In order to register, please visit
www.trincoll.edu/alumni, where you will find the link to the community.

Evidently their efforts to explore Herring River in Dave's canoe were
stymied by low water. He also reported that George Willis was visiting a
friend in California early in the year, and was much improved from his
serious operation a few years ago. This is also good news.
Bill Dakin and I corresponded this fall, and he and his wife are
spending Thanksgiving in Hawaii with their two sons and their
families-and are already forming plans for serious trout fishing in the
Northwest next year.
I e-mailed Bert Schader in early November to get some background
(for a lecture) on the marketing of a hot, new retail chain in Spain
and Europe, and learned he is extremely busy and looking forward
to our Reunion next June. I hope all of you are and are making plans
to come.
Finally, some bad news. I am sad to report that our well-loved classmate, Ray Aramini , passed away in mid-October. I don't know the details
at this point, but expect that the alumni office will publish them in this
issue of the Reporter.

Alumni Fund Goal: $25,000
Class Secretary: Frederick M. Tobin,Esq., 116 Camp Ave.,
Darien, CT 06820-2709
e-mail: Frederick.tobin.1957@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Neil M. Day, Esq.; Terry Graeme Frazier

Our Homecoming Weekend on November 11 and 12 was truly
special. First your .. th ( I can't say it) Reunion Committee had a
very fruitful meeting with Paul Cataldo (Emperor), Manny Slater, Jim
Kenefick, Paul Marion, Don Finkbeiner, Terry Frazier, Dick Hall, Ward
Curran , and yours truly in attendance. You will be hearing from us in
due course. Twenty months 'till the Reunion of reunions.
The undefeated football teams of our era held a 50th reunion of
their own and in addition to Cataldo, Hall and Curran, we welcomed
Vin Bruno, Gerry Channell, and Sam Niness. Also many spouses graced
us with their presence.
That football reunion featured a dinner at the Smith House and an
appearance at the center of the field prior to the game against Wesleyan.
The only unfortunate development was that Cataldo turned the wrong
way and wound up behind the stands in the field hockey grounds. Oh
well, those things happen.
Nick Vincent reports that he remains very busy with many projects.
His favorite is serving as treasurer of the Board of the Cottage Hospital
system. He ertioys working with Jeff Kupperman '72. Nick also notes
that his neighbors know of only one undefeated team (USC), but he
is educating them.
Sam Stone is still working as a manufacturers' rep, but he is doing
more traveling for fun. Sam recently attended a 51 t high school
reunion with Dyke Spear and Manny Slater. Speaking of Dyke, he is
a fixture at football game sitting directly behind Cataldo. Speaking of
Cataldo he is a candidate for the Board at the hospital in Northampton.
It's a long story.
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Gerry Channell is doing well after knee replacement in February.
He advises that it was damaged in the Williams game in 1956. Only
one problem there-! thought that game was cancelled because of
the hurricane. I guess it's my mistake. Gerry has three children and six
grandchildren. He has recently traveled to Montana,Alberta,Wisconsin,
and Michigan.

Alumni Fund Goal: 80,000
Class Secretary: Arthur G. Polstein, 20 Bentagrass Ln.,
Newtown, CT 06470-1928
e-mail: arthur.polstein.1958@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Stephen J. Norton;Joseph J. Repole,Jr.;
Edward B. Speno
We have all heard the saying, "No news is good news." Well, over
the past few months I have received almost no news from our clas mates. If this means that the news from you is good, send it to me and
I will share it.
As the birds started to fly south for the winter, they were followed by
Jim Studley, who after spending the warm months of summer on Cape
Cod, has retreated to his winter home in Shalimar, Florida. Jim reports
all is well and he is looking forward to our 50th Reunion.
Peter Garrett and your Secretary attended the Homecoming football
game and watched the undefeated Trinity Bantams march over rival
Wesleyan. Peter is retired but spends part of his spare time a a substitute
teacher in the fifth and sixth grades at a school in the town where we
both live. Additionally, Peter volunteers at a local assisted living facility
as a chaplain.
Your Secretary had the opportunity to meet and speak with
Bordie Painter, Jack Thompson , and Gerry Newton , who also were at
Homecoming. Bordie reports that he is recovering nicely from the
heart attack he suffered while in Italy this past summer and he has just
successfully completed a stress test as part of his rehabilitation process.
In October, Bordie returned to Italy with Mike Zoob to participate in a
program to celebrate the 30th anniversary of Elderhostel.
Jack Thompson continues in his capacity as headmaster of the Palm
Beach Day School in Palm Beach, Florida. Jack also is president of
the Palm Beach Fellowship of Christians and Jews. He was enjoying
the 50th reunion of the 1954 and 1955 football team members who
gathered at Trinity during Homecoming to celebrate their undefeated
seasons during those years.
Gerry Newton enjoyed another summer on Nantucket and reports
that he has recovered from problems with his back and his rotocuff. I
reminded Gerry that we weren't as young as we once were.
It was reported to me that attending the football reunion were Dick
Noble and Pete Smith , but unfortunately I did not get a chance to see
either of them so have no news to pass on from them.
Also at Homecoming were Bill Saunders and his wife, Muriel.
Unfortunately we did not see each other. Jim Studley relayed a report
to me regarding Bill and Muriel's visit to Trinity. It contained the
wonderful news that the cancer afflicting Muriel has been arrested and
that she and Bill really enjoyed the visit back to Trinity.
Here is some of the news forwarded to me from Joe Rep ole. Art
Harovas has retired from his practice in dentistry and has moved to
Naples, Florida. He is currently trying to sell a condominium he owns
in West Hartford, CT. Any buyers? No commission here. Lewis Keyes
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has retired from Old Dominion University in Norfolk, VA. Lewi
enjoys collecting jazz records and succulent plant from such exotic
location as Madagascar. Among those still employed are Dick Perkins
and Joe Traut. Dick, who is a doctor, still spends three full and two
half-days at his practice, but has eliminated hospital duty. Having
recovered from a quadruple bypass in 2002, Dick plays golf and walks
to keep in shape. Joe Traut still works at his business, Info. Products, Inc.
He also works at golf, maintaining a 10 handicap, and he enjoys his
eight grandchildren and has a ninth due shortly.
Phil Corn reports that he is now thoroughly enjoying retirement
after 35 years with the Internal Revenue Service. Although his wife,
Sylvia, still works managing a radiation oncology practice, they have
purchased a second home in the Phoenix, AZ, area, where they plan to
spend more time.
Bill Saunders writes that he is temporarily retired so that he can give
full-time attention to his wife, Muriel, who was diagnosed with cancer
some months ago. She is re ponding well to chemotherapy as various
tests reveal the growth of the disease has been arre ted. However, there
are some other complications resulting from the original diagnosis
which will require additional time in treatment. If you wish to send an
e-mail or card to Bill and Muriel and do not know their address, ask me
and I will provide it to you. Bill is also enjoying his newest grandchildren, identical twins who were born a year ago. Bill is looking forward
to working with Gary Bogli on plans for our 50th reunion.
Finally, Your Secretary and his wife, Chri , recently attended two
functions at the Jim Studley re idence on Cape Cod. In July we were
pre ent to celebrate a combined birthday and anniversary at a party
given for Jim and his wife, Corky, by Jim's i ter. Also in attendance
were Peter Ferrucci and his wife, Delane, and Phil Simmons and hi
wife, Fran. The party was fantastic and Jim was in his usual good
form. Both Peter and Phil are enjoying retirement. Peter spends the
summer on Cape Cod and Phil spends large chunks of the year
motoring around the country in his RV The Trinity College
Annual Cape Cod Reception was once again hosted by the Studley
in early August. Jim was better behaved at this one a Trinity College
President Jimmy Jone and hi wife, Jan, were in attendance. Also
present from the Class of 1958 were Dick Noble, Peter Ferrucci, and
your secretary. Dick reports that he is currently involved in managing
real estate. I have now been retired for almo t 12 years and continue to
enjoy my grandchildren, kiing, and baseball.
Please send me some news. All it take is a few minute at your
computer to keep your cla smates up to date on event in your life.

Alumni Fund Goal: $35,000
Class Secretary : Jon A. Reynolds, PO. Box 4204, Wilmington, DE
19807-0204
e-mail: jon.reynolds.1959@ trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Robert D. Coykendall; Robert Pizzella
Greetings of the Season to Trinity Class of '59. I hope you were
able to take in Trinity football thi season-e pecially Homecoming
Weekend.
Frank Fineshriber is living in Long Boat Key, fifty mile or so south
ofTampa, FL, where he and Christa have had a mode t- ized gardening business for the last twenty-five year . They raise indoor/outdoor
plants to include orchids, and Christa specializes in de igning outdoor
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gardens. Frank says he i gradually retiring, still plays tennis, and tutors
kids from non-English peaking familie for the Literacy Council to
enable them to get better job . Their most recent travel this year was to
South Africa for a month.
At the other end of the east coast in Yarmouth, Maine, is Alex Fava .
Alex wa one of the early owners of Shaws Supermarket where
he was director of store planning and construction. The company
tarted with five store and grew it to 200 with stores throughout New
England. They sold the company in 1987 and Alex retired in '96. He
and Patsy were doing fine until last February when Patsy suffered a
erious stroke leaving her partially paralyzed. On the bright side, their
daughter in New Canaan, CT, has a daughter at Cornell and a son still
in high school. Their son in Hickory, TN, was a USMC Cobra pilot
upporting the Marine Division in GulfWar I. He is now working for
Pfizer and also has two children. Alex told me that Kit Wright is now
living in Bloomfield, CT. Kit was in the banking business and has two
children, a son who is an attorney in Philadelphia and a daughter who is
a profe sor at DePauw University teaching "non-fictional journalism."
Denny Hoag is living in Grosse Point Farms, MI. He says he started
in NYC with Guaranty Trust in 1959, survived five mergers, and
ultimately wound up in Gro se Pointe. They split their time between
Michigan and a villa in Hilton Head. They have a son in Maine and a
son in Atlanta, each with two daughters.
George and Sally Graham , succes ful survivors of multiple hurricanes
during the last two season , report that the annual Alpha Delta Phi
Banker Tournament (delayed lightly to let Hurricane Wilma blow
through) included Bill and Langie Mannion , Jim and Michael Joy, the
Prices, plus the cullys and a host of other noteworthy Trinity AD
graduates, wa a great ucce s.
Joe and Gail Casello are back in their home in Pensacola, FL, after
two exciting hurricane seasons. Their on, Jay, active duty Air Force
combat re cue type with two children, returned from a recent tour
in Iraq just in time to participate in the rescue effort in New Orleans.
Jay ay he received more ground fire in New Orleans than in his tour
in Iraq.
Jack and Kathey Foster have lived in East Bridgewater, MA, since
the late 1970s. Jack retired in 2001 after 20 year with Polaroid. He
keeps active as a pari h earch consultant for the Episcopal Church.
Their daughter ha one daughter and a baby due this November. Their
on lives in Portland, Oregon. As a United reservationist in Portland,
Maine, once told me, you haven't seen passenger rage until you meet
one getting off the airplane in Portland, Maine, who thinks he has just
landed in Oregon.
Bill Abeles caught up with Earl Schaller in Palm Beach Gardens,
FL. Earl and his wife have seven children and five grandchildren with
one on the way. Thi include two sets of twins. Earl spent much of
his career in aerospace working for Hughes, GE, and Litton Industries
while living in Westport, CT. He then bought a Stamford, CT-based
bu ine s, NEFCO, Inc, and moved it to Florida. They design and
out ource fibergla components for waste treatment plant clarifiers.
Earl ha everal patent in thi area.
Wes Formeister has been in South Windsor, CT, since 1959. He
retired in 1994 after 5 year with Combustion Engineering in financial accounting. ~h have two children and one granddaughter. Bob
Spielman , originall from South Windsor and now living in Verdi, Nv,
attended his SOt rej mion at Ellsworth High School (South Windsor,
CT), where he alsb aw hi high school and Trinity classmate Joe
Krawski .Joe, you ;;eed to bring us up to date. Spiels says the bird hunting (grou e, chukar) in Nevada and Idaho is spectacular this year. A
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LOOKING TO CONNECT WITH CLASSMATES? Register for the
Alumni Online Community, which offers a password-protected alumni
directory and class notes online! In order to register, please visit
www.trincoll.edu/alumni, where you will find the link to the community.

smart, well-trained, and eager two-year-old English Pointer helps.
Bill Abeles also attended his 50th reunion at Pelham High, Pelham,
NY, where he saw classmates Doug Frost and a svelte Pete Henriques.
Yours truly attended his 50th reunion at Lower Merion Senior High
School where he saw a high school classmate Joan Mastellar and her
husband, Sam Niness '57.
Curt Brown and wife, Marge, are now living in York Harbor, Maine,
in a house they bought in 1976. Curt taught at Trinity Pawling and
St. Pauls School (NH) before St. Marks Gust west of Boston), where
he was on the faculty for 29 years. They spend a lot of time watching
hockey. Both their sons played professional hockey in the NHL. Son
Doug played with NJ, Pittsburgh, and had 15 years with Detroit, which
included being on the winning Stanley Cup teams in 1997 and 1998.
Son Greg played on the U.S. Olympic hockey teams in 1988 and 1992
and professionally in Buffalo, Pittsburgh, Detroit, and various European
teams. Curt and Marge enjoy the retired life in York Harbor and are
active in tennis, golf, and kayaking.
Bob Coykendall reports that Ira Zinner wrote a book on dentistry,
Warren Freeman proofreads textbooks on Cape Cod, and (as confirmed
by George Graham) Ted Taylor suffered a ruptured Achilles tendon
complicated by a staph infection and some serious surgery, but is recovering in grand style on Nantucket. Thanks to Coyk and Bob Pizzella
for their efforts as class agents. Our total Alumni Gift was $30,305, but
we can be proud of our 60% participation. Now is the time to put our
50th Reunion in 2009 on your planning calendar. Best to you all, Jon
Reynolds and Bill Abeles
The Alumni Office reports that George Truscott is one of eight
alumni of the Nichols School in Buffalo, New York, who was inducted
into its Athletic Hall of Fame. While at the college preparatory school,
he earned five varsity letters in football, hockey, and baseball. He also
went onto an illustrious coaching career there.

Alumni Fund Goal: $80,000
Class Secretary : Richard W Stockton, 518 White Pelican Circle,
Orchid Island, Vero Beach, Florida 32963
e-mail: richard.stockton.1960@trincoll.edu; fax: 908-273-2246
Class Agents: George P. Kroh; Morris Lloyd,Jr.; Curtis M. Scribner
The event of the late summer was the wedding of Bob and Faith
Johnson's son, Chris '92 in Darien on September 10 to a beautiful
young lady and near namesake, Kristin Johnson (Dartmouth '97).
C)'s brother Greg '90 served ably as best man for the services.
The wedding and reception were, of course, spectacular. To no one's
surprise, it was chock-a-block full of Trinity, Dartmouth, and Tuck
alumni/ae. It could not have been a more festive occasion.
Ole Number 35 was in his best form, and Faith, of course, looked
beautiful. A grand time for all of us. From the vintage Bants group there,
I chatted with Joe Colen '61 and Sally and George Graham '59.
On the anticipated side, Barbara and I are looking forward to setting up our new home in Vero Beach, Florida. Early in January, Cynthia
and Jack LaMothe will visit us. Cynthia is in a member-guest golf
outing just south of us and she will no doubt regale us with stories of
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vanquished, if not massacred, adversaries on her way to the gold when
we see them.
Since our previous submission, there has been all too little contact
with any classmates, unfortunately and my comments are therefore
brief. More next time. Please write and try your best to stay healthy.
Keep it in the fairway!
The following was submitted by Lee Kalcheim in memory of his late
professor, George Nichols:
Generosity and joie de vivre: Memories of Professor George Nichols
George and I remained friends for the almost 50 years since I first
met him at college in the spring of 1956. I won a part in his production
of"The Lady's Not For Burning" and thought I was acquitting myself
well, until it came time to kiss my love interest in the play. I leaned
over to kiss her, but George noticed that my face leaned to kiss, but
the rest of me held back. He rushed up to me and shouted, "Lead with
your groin" and pushed the rest of me toward the young woman. I'm
grateful to him. I've been a better kisser ever since. And the woman I
kissed, Marilyn Stewart, went on to marry my mathematics professor,
the incredible Bob Stewart. Bob and George remained close friendsa testament to Professor Nichols' skill as matchmaker. His skill as a
drink mixer was also legend. At Jester's parties he made something
called a fish house punch, from which I'm still recovering. And when
my family and I would visit him in Amherst, he always made an
unforgettable egg nog. On our last visit, our dog lapped some up.
And slept all the way home. One of my favorite pastimes was just to
stop in on George, have a meal, a martini, talk and laugh, and have a
few hours to go through his fabulous book collection. Like a great
and patient uncle, he saw me through the series of women I brought
as guests, until I finally came with Julia and my twin boys who, upon
finally meeting the man I had talked so much about, understood the
praise I had sung of him all those years. Understood the definition of
generosity and joie de vivre.
For Professor Nichols' complete obituary, please see In-Memory at
the end of Class Notes.
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Alumni Fund Goal: $400,000
Class Secretary : William Kirtz, 26 Wyman St., Waban,
MA 02468-1517
e-mail: william.kirtz.1961@trincoll.edu; fax: 617-373-8773
Class Agents: William P. Kahl; Edward P. Seibert;
Vincent R. Stempien; Douglas T. Tansill
Beautiful weather and another big gridiron wm spiced a
Homecoming Day planning session for our glorious 45th Reunion. By
the time you read this, we hope you're preparing to help set attendance
and fund-raising records .
Between planning activities, and before a well-attended dinner,
arranged as usual by Vin Stempien , some classmates shared information
about their current doings.
Peter Kreisel spends part of his time helping small businesses with
management issues and as a "rent-a-chief financial officer." He's also
finding time to take a music course at the University ofVermont.
Fellow financial wizard Paul Lazay continues to work with start-up
companies, helping them formulate a business plan to attract potential
investors.
Dave O'Brien , long retired, serves on the Middletown, Connecticut,
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conservation commission, pilots his own plane, golfs, and enjoys grandchildren, Derek and Olivia. Ed Seibert is working as a consultant to
the Episcopal Diocese of Connecticut. His assignments involve assisting parishes that are having financial or administrative difficulties or
are experiencing internal conflict. Dave Smith continues to teach at
Florida Institute of Technology, having received his Ph.D. in
educational leadership. He earned his doctorate in only 20 months,
studying nights and weekends-an inspiration to us all. And last but
hardly least, Doug Tansill's son, Luke '96, was married last summer to
Sally Amon '98.
Also this summer, Jack Angell and Peter Kilborn burned up a Little
Compton, RI, golf course, while nearby, in the more modest confmes of
Westport MA, John Henry and Your Humble Scribe hung out.
Carty Finkbeiner is certainly "un-retired." He continues to prove that
there are second acts in American political lives, having been elected to
yet another term as mayor ofToledo, Ohio, after some time in the talk
show wilderness.
More, much more, to report from our June reunion-right?

Alumni Fund Goal: $175,000
Class Secretary : Frederick M. Pryor, TFC Financial Management
Inc., 176 Federal St. , Boston,MA 02110-2214
e-mail: frederick.pryor.1962@ trincoll.edu; fax: 617-951-027 4
Class Agent: Thomas F. Bundy
I met with Bill Richardson recently over a glass of wine at a Logan
(Boston) Airport bar. Bill was on his way from a conference in Woods
Hole, Massachusetts, to London. We chatted about his December
31, 2005, retirement from the Kellogg Foundation. Evidently, they
have found a "worthy" successor. (I am not sure that's possible.) Bill
and Nancy plan to remain in Michigan. He still has lots to do with
various board memberships. The Richardsons have an oldest daughter,
Elizabeth, with two grandchildren, in Durham, North Carolina, and a
younger daughter,Jennifer, who lives with them in Michigan.
Barney Lipkind writes that he recently visited Bob Roxby in Palm
Springs, California. Bob is pretty much retired, but still is associated
with St. Mary's College in Moraga, California, where he has taught for a
number of years. Barney is retired but keeps his real estate license active.
He was in Hartford last August, and drove around the campus to see
the changes, especially on Vernon Street. He was particularly impressed
with the opening of the arch through Northam Towers from Summit
Street to the Quad.
Baird Morgan informed me that Peter McCurrach has moved across
the river to a smaller house in the Red Bank area of New Jersey. He
also has a nice home in Florida. Peter Bundy is al o retired and pends
his time between a home in Greenwich, Connecticut, a home in the
Catskills, and a home in Florida. Both Peters are enjoying grandparenthood.
Don and Anne Carroll, with their four-year-old Scotty, Maggie,
visited us recently. They have a on, daughter-in-law, and three grandchildren in the Boston suburbs. Don claims he is retired, but he seems
to do a fair amount of consulting with his old company. The Carrolls
have another son, who lives in Charlotte, North Carolina. He has two
children.

This is the tale of
two alumni: both
highly successful
businessmen, both
well traveled, and
both intellectually
Dan Moore '63 (left) and Andy Forrester '61
(right) take a moment outside a Turkish bath
during their motorcycling trip around Turkey.

curious. In semiretirement, they still
spend their days

racing from meeting to meeting as they dictate letters from behind the
wheel and juggle business calls with finding the proper ramp off the
highway. Just another typical day in the life of a businesspersonoh, and did I mention the part about leather chaps and motorcycles?
Forget quiet walking tours through quaint European villages, when
Andy Forrester '61 and Dan Moore '63 escape the office, they trade
in their shirts and ties and gear up in their leathers for motorcycling
adventures to parts unknown.
"It's the time alone that's so incredible. It gives you a lot of time to think. When
you're on the bike you can really communicate with nature," says Dan, who
has been riding a motorcycle since his Trinity days. Although Dan has ridden
solo for the past 50 years, including a two-week camping trip from Montana to
Alaska through the Arctic Circle, he joined Andy and his motorcycling club for
what was to be one of the duo's most awe-inspiring adventures-six guys on
bikes touring the majestic land of Turkey.
Both alumni have visited a host of foreign destinations, but the vacation to
Turkey was the first motorcycling trip to a non-Western country. Pre-departure
expectations of the Muslim world were steeped in what the two had remembered from their days in Turkey many years ago and current relations between
America and the Muslim world . What they found upon arrival in Istanbul was
"much more than we expected . There is nothing like this in the Western world,"
Andy recalls of his initial impressions. The ancient city-the former capital of
the Roman , Byzantine, and Ottoman empires-is now a bustling Westerninfluenced metropolis with cars buzzing every which way and construction
cranes towering high-a testimonial to the booming economic development.
"There were one-million people in Istanbul in 1950, now there are 17 million,"
notes Dan, who spent a few years in Turkey during his childhood.
Turkey-geographically, politically, and religiously-holds a unique and complex place in the world . Istanbul is the only city in the world that straddles two
continents, Asia and Europe. The ruins are as diverse as the country's terrain;
Hittites, Persians, Greeks, and Romans all left an indelible mark on Turkey,
constructing some of the most striking remnants of the ancient world anywhere.
Although bordering Iran to the east and Iraq to the south, Turks are what a
member of the motorcycling group coined
"casual Muslims."
"They drink. The
women don't wear

veils. And they welcome Americans." Yet
85,000 mosques are spread throughout
villages all over the country, where every
morning at 5:00 a.m. an omnipresent voice
echoes morning prayers over the speaker
system. "This is a totally Muslim, functioning
democracy. We do have an example in the
Middle East," suggests Andy.
With their Turkish tour guide and a former
employee of Dan's leading the pack, the group
cruised the countryside, covering 250 miles a
day, to experience the back roads of Turkey.
"There's something unique about being on a
motorcycle with no protection from the world
around you . You can see and smell things
differently. You can experience things you never otherwise would ," says Andy.
Maneuvering hairpin turns over mountainous terrain to tiny villages where only
a mosque and a market exist, the gang was greeted , as they were nearly everywhere they went, by hoards of villagers, young boys to old men, waving at them
from the side of the road . "Turks like Americans more than they like Turks ,"
says Dan, suggesting the strong ties the two countries formed when America
intervened during the Cold-War era to stave off the Russians. "Iraq is one of
the only things that we [the United States] haven't agreed on with Turkey. They
do not support the war."
From hotels that were once 16th-century camel-stop motels on the Silk Road to
Turkish baths with 250-pound Mustafa applying treatments, Turkey was truly a
memorable experience. "On our second day out we stopped at these ancient
caves that were 3,000 years old," remembers Andy. "Inside, the Byzantines
had carved chapels, and we stayed in a hotel that was built into the mountainside . ... There was this incredible element of surprise wherever we went."
With washed-out roads and unexpected stops for sheep crossing , the riders
gained a greater connection to and awareness of the open road. One would
not expect your average motorcycling rider to put motorcycling into lyrical terms,
but, then again, these aren't your average riders. "Motorcycling is very poetic,"
adds Dan eloquently. "There are roads that gradually disappear-roads to
nowhere. It's somewhat like life: there are trails you go down that don't keep
on going."
For now, both riders plan to keep on the motorcycling path. With an air of
adventurous spirit and the desire to discover, Andy and Dan both have plans for
upcoming trips on roads less traveled.
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Alumni Fund Goal: $100,000
Class Secretary: Eli Karson, Eli Karson CLU & Associate ,

115 Bridge Street, P 0. Box 7 47, East Windsor, CT 06088-954 7
e-mail: eli.karson.1963@trincoll.edu; fax: 860-654-1659
Class Agents: Scott W Reynolds
As anticipated, the August 27 marriage of my son, Ja on, to Becky
Roe pretty much consumed what was left of our summer. Although
the wedding was small, Nancy's brother and sister came to Connecticut
from Arizona and they were our guests (for a change) for several weeks.
Their tay carried us well into September, and I must say we enjoyed a
stretch of some of the greatest New England weather I can remember.
Since the good weather continued, when Bill Burnham '64 invited me
to attend Trinity's home opener against Williams, I was ready. (Since I
hate football games in cold weather I have rarely availed myself of the
opportunity to enjoy Bantam football.) This was a real treat and we
sat with Lloyd and Lee Reynolds and watched Trinity break the New
England Division III win- treak record by handily beating Williams,
34-6. Mike Masius and Jim Goodridge were al o in attendance, cheering
on the Blue and Gold. This little Trinity visit reminded me to get busy
and start soliciting news from classmates.
Among the ftrst to respond was Jim Davison . He retired from the
Navy Department in Washington D.C. at the old Navy Yard last March
but is consulting in the same field (electrical) that occupied his full-time
attention. He says, "My old bo s doesn't consider me absent so I still
get plenty of e-mail and phone calls. Since I am a part-time contractor
(read, beltway bandit), I now get paid to sit in airports late at night waiting for airplanes that are way behind schedule. I still manage to get to
the same places that I used to visit when I was with the Navy: Groton,
CT, and Newburyport, MA. The most important thing about partial
retirement is more boating time on friends' boats, if not my own. I had
three big trips this summer: Annapolis, MD to Jamestown, RI; Castine,
ME to Jamestown, R I; and Charleston, SC to Savannah, GA. On the
Savannah trip through the intra-coastal waterway we motored 120
miles to gain 60 miles on a straight line. Still only one grandchild, but
my younger daughter, Liza, is engaged and will be married in January.
The engagement announcement occurred a month after I retired so my
full retirement plans have been pushed out indefinitely."
And there wa more grandparent news. Tom Calabrese very proudly
reported becoming a grandfather to triplet girls born recently to his
oldest son Jody and his wife, Lori. Pete Haskell sent his regrets for
Homecoming, opting instead to go to Virginia to see his grandchild, a
new focus in his life.
From Andy Lewis I was shocked to hear (in October), "Snow has
arrived in ski country! Breckenridge enjoyed eighteen inches of snow
last week, and there are flurries in the air as I write. Loveland Ski area
opened last week and Arapahoe opens next week, and the other will
follow shortly. Hopefully Sally and I will see orne Trinity classmates this
winter. Please give my regards to one and all at the Homecoming."
Dave Wicks al o updated us on his activitie . "In March, Joan and I
had the pleasure of taking our family on a dream trip to Patagonia in
Chile coupled with a stay in Santiago at the home of old friends. While
vacationing, I was offered an opportunity to work with a University
in Santiago that has an incubator seeking contacts in the U.S. Tough
duty as it requires at least one trip a year to this enchanting country!
I can't believe what unfolds when you do not have to march to the old
corporate duty calls."
And from the College we learned of yet another classmate who
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recently retired. Rev. Craig B. Adams retired a enior mini ter at the
Wellesley Hill
ongregational hurch in Welle 1 y, Ma sachu ett .
Craig spent 32 year of his mini try there and in recent year wa as i ted
by his wife, the Rev. Ann Adam , who erved a as ociate minister. After
growing up in Hartford, he made hi career choice while at Trinity and
went on to Andover Newton Theological Seminary and wa ordained
in 1967. His work in the church deeply involved him in other people'
lives-with all their joys and their orrow too. ommenting on the
ministry Craig noted, "It gives you a en that you're really involved in
what's important. It' more all-con um.ing more totally involving than
almost any profe ion I can think of." Although he may consider an
interim ministry in the future, for now hi focu will be his wife, Ann,
who is recovering from cancer urgery. We wi h them well.
From Hawaii, I heard from Dick Chang . "I have been the bi hop
of Hawaii since 1996 when Dee and I moved back from New York,
where I had served at the Epi copal hurch Center on the taff of the
presiding bishop of the Episcopal hurch. Dee wa a corporate meeting professional and did con ulting, teaching, and writing of text books,
but retired in December and clo ed her company, ProMeet, Inc. Our
eldest daughter, Holly, lives in Lo Angele with her hu band and our
two grandchildren. Holly just returned from Hou ton where he wa a
pediatric ICU nurse at the Astrodome. Hannah, our youngest, had been
accepted to Trinity but chose to go to We t Point. Hannah graduated
in 1995. She went to airborne jump school at Ft. Benning, Georgia,
and then to signal school at Ft. Gordon. After a ignment to the DMZ
in Korea, she erved with the 25th Divi ion in Hawaii (with pecial
assignments in Thailand). In 2001 she joined Cisco Sy tem and now
lives in North Carolina."
Speaking of the clergy and retirement, Rev. Ken Aldrich called me
recently to report that he too ha now retired from the church, and
New Jer ey as well, moving to rural Penn ylvania to find peace and
much more affordable real estate. Ken and haron recently bought a 16
room, 1800's-vintage brick home in Huntingdon, PA. Although they're
not in the B & B business, we are all invited to visit. (They have enough
room!) Their phone number is (814) 643-4103.
Also from Penn ylvania, I heard from Lloyd Reynolds via e-mail and
with it his excuse for not attending Homecoming: "Believe me, we
would be with you if we could. A god on' engagement party nearby
us in Wayne, PA, demands our pre ence. The crew dinner (when we
saw you) was wonderful. At the dinner celebrating Coach Graf 80th
birthday and 44 years since the "rebirth of Trinity rowing" (which
actually first began in the 1850' , recorded in a Bancroft Arch
carving and a pew end in the chapel wa our inspiration in 1960). Dave
Wicks and I were mentioned a co-founders, along with Baird Morgan
'62, and crew i now Trin' mo t populou port. The Trin ladie are
2005 NCAA National Champions (last May in San iego). The men's
heavyweight al o won at the Henley in Great Britain Ia t June. Wow,
what a legacy from the early 60 ! Many of our other cla smates were
among the tart-up oar men. Along with the privilege of being the
'63 team captain, others included, Dick Gooden, Hunter Harris, Dave
Mackey, Wickser, and many more (who the fog of time ob cure from
my recall ... sorry). We shared ome very heady time . Today, the Trinity
Bliss Boathouse on the Connecticut River in Hartford i one of the
best in New England and has just completed a multi-million dollar
expansion to over a 'two 8-oared shell length.' Two very full bays of
over two-dozen hells of all type ! Hard to realize what's been achieved
from our infant start. It's fun to remember that that back in 1961 we
begged one of our gal friend ' father to lend u one of hi tobacco
sheds in South Windsor to hold our two borrowed shells. Ju t 20- ome

of u that fir t year, but we urpri ed them all when we won our fair
hare of race . Now over 100 undergrads, both gals and guys, participate in a sport with a budget that exceed $200,000 per year with four
full-time coache . N ational, and even international, champs to boot!
What a class we have! Plea e hare our pride of membership in the '63
legacy with all . '
And the cla s can be proud too, of those from our class who have
served Trinity College on the Board ofTrustee . Stan Marcuss, Marshall
Blume, Charlie McGill and Scott Reynolds have all served in this capacity
and on October 15th, Jim Tozer became the latest member of our class
to be named to the Board ofTrustees. Congratulations,Jim.
The day before this year' fall Homecoming event fell on Veterans
Day, November 11th. It was also the day the ew York Times chose
to feature an article on the art of Richard Tuttle in the "Weekend
Art and Lei ure" section (no doubt in observance of our imminent
Homecoming gathering). Tho e of you who have "subscribed" to my
Trinity Net received your per onaJ copy via e-maiL The Trinity R eporter
likewise paid homage to Dick's art in the latest edition. Currently
his retro pective continues on di play at the Whitney Museum of
American Art in N ew York ity until February 6, 2006. As we go to
press, our newest Board of Trustees member, Jim Tozer, is hoping that
Dick will agree to conduct a tour of his show at the Whitney for a
Trinity group to include cia smates, NYC-based Friends of the Arts at
Trinity, Tru tee of the allege who live and work in the city, and some
Trinity lub of NY members. Jim has also offered to host a post- tour
reception as well. Assuming it happens, further details will appear in our
next edition.
At any rate, our N ovember 12th event finally arrived and as a special
tribute to o ur clas , the undefeated Bantam football team managed to
trounce Wesleyan by the score of '63 to 7! How's that for planning!
On hand for the tribute were returning var ity classmates Calabrese,
Howland, Lundborg and Simzik. John Simzik brought son, M atthew,
along and hopes to encourage him to follow in his father's footsteps.
Matthew is currently a ophomore lineman attending high school
in Atlanta.
In total, 25 members of our cla s returned along with guests Bill and
Alice Burnham '64 and surrogate-classmate u an Stevenson (formerly
Ken Southworth's wife) accompanied by husband, Robert Stevenson
'57 . At the evening dinner we were al o honored to have the President
of the College Jame Jones and his wife join us in H amlin Hall (The
Fre hman Dining Hall of Old) along with our Cla s of '63 cholars.
Included in the group were Jim and Elaine Blair, M ar hall and Loretta
Blume, Bob and Elaine Bordogna, Tom and Linda Calabrese, Sandy and
Elizabeth Creighton , Jim and lare D avison, Jim and Lucy Goodridge,
Bill and M artha Howland and family, Eli and N ancy Karson , Vic and
Jeanne Ruddy Keen , Tim and Erne e oo Lenicheck, Carl and Karen
Lundborg, tan and Ro emary M arcu s, Hunter Marvel, Mike Masius
and Nancy Feldman, Henry and Joanie May, Charlie and Pat McGill,
Dave and Barbara Raymond , cott and Peggy R eynold , John and
Margaret Simzik and son M atthew, Jon and usan Tiefenbrun , Harvey
and Pat Thomas , Jim and Zibby Tozer, Jack and Jean Waggett, Dave and
Joan Wicks. Our current Ia s of '63 cholars were al o in attendance:
Bao Ngoc Lien Pham '06, David Calder '07, and Brett Jackson '09.
Alumni cholar pre ent were Tony Canata '93 and Chakisha Blanchard
'9-t. Tony, you might recall, wa our very ftrSt scholar.
In summary, the dinner event wa the be t ever. Coincidentally, so
wa the food! For those who have con idered attendance but never
quite made it, I think the comment ofTim Lenicheck are appropriate: " It took me 27 years to make it back and now I wonder w hy?"
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Don't wonder! Plan for next year! Clearly, we all had a thoroughly
enjoyable evening and we hope that even more classmates will attend
Homecoming 2006. "The more, the merrier! "
Well, with the "winds of November" coming late this year, we have
been spared in more ways than one. But, it is time for me to head to
the desert. This year I am able to depart in December and Nancy and I
will be in Tucson for the entire winter for the first time in 39 years. (We
met and married there 42 years ago!) Phones, fax, and e-mail follow
me so l am reachable. Please get in touch. Telephone: (860) 654-1657
and e-mail: eliKarson@prodigy.net. I will do my best to stay in touch
and share news with all.
All the best, Eli

Alumni Fund Goal: $125,000
Class Secretary: Christopher J. McNeill, M.D. , 166 R ainbow Dr.
#6682, Livingston, TX 77399-1066
e-mail: christopher.mcneill.1964@ trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Thomas J. Monahan; Christopher T. Gilson;
Keith S. Watson; Charles R . Klotz
Reunion Leaders: Chris Gilson; Tom Monahan; Keith Watson
Your secretary spent six weeks at Overton Brooks VAMC m
Shreveport, LA, after hurricane Katrina devastated south Louisiana and
experienced Rita firsthand . The people who could least afford it were
hit the hardest by these hurricanes-a very humbling experience.
Send me some news-interesting trips, awards etc.-that you like to
share with the class for this spring. I would love to hear from you.

Alumni Fund Goal: $100,000
Class Secretary: Peter J. Knapp, Watkinson Library, Trinity College,
300 Summit St., Hartford, CT 06106-3100
e-mail: peter.knapp@trincoll.edu; fax: 860-297-2251
Class Agent: Robert W Hartman
Barry Rosen writes that he recently received from the National
Institute of General Medical Sciences of the National Institutes of
H ealth a $2.2 million dollar MERIT award to support research on the
cellular uptake and detoxification of arsenic. The MERIT (Method to
Extend Research in Time) Award program extends funding for investigators. Barry and his collaborators pursue their research at the Wayne
State University School of Medicine's Department of Biochemistry
& Molecular Biology. Their discoveries are important in understanding transport mechanisms for certain drugs used to treat leukemia or
infectious diseases. Barry's award is renewable for an additional five
years. Congratulations, Barry! Your classmates join me in wishing you
continu ed success in your research. Regarding other news I thought
you would be interested to learn that the College will soon be
undertaking a major restoration project on Seabury and Jarvis Halls
involving roofs, dormers, and other structural features. Planning is
TRINITY REPORT E R
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under way now on this comprehensive effort that will assure the
continued service of these venerable structures for generations to
come. I was pleased to share with the architectural and engineering
to be able to share with the architectural and engineering team the
original working drawings for Seabury and Jarvis Halls prepared
ca. 1875 by the American architect Francis Kimball. The drawings have formed part of the archival collections for many years .
In the early 1870s, the Board of Trustees engaged the English
architect William Burges to design the buildings for Trinity's new
Summit campus and arranged for Kimball to work on the plans with
Burges in London for a year. When Kimball returned to Hartford with
the fmished plans it became clear that the College lacked the funding
to carry out Burges's ambitious concept of buildings arranged in four
large quadrangles. Kimball adapted the plans by reducing the quadrangles to three and preparing drawings for classroom and dormitory
buildings connected by a large gateway tower. These formed the western arm of the central quadrangle and are what we know as the Long
Walk. Copies of the Kimball drawings furnished to the architects have
eliminated considerable expense that would otherwise be required to
work up new drawings based on dimensions derived from the buildings
themselves. The drawings also serve to reinforce the understanding that
work on Seabury and Jarvis has to be carried out in ways that respect
the fabric of these historic structures. Finally, Anne and I are thrilled
to report that our daughter Jackie has been admitted to the Class of
2010 at Trinity. She can't wait to start classes in the fall That's all for
now and please remember to keep me posted on news of note.
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Alumni Fund Goal: $100,000
Class Secretary: Joseph A. H ourihan, 18 Tumblebrook Cir.,
Somers, CT 06071-2135
e-mail: joseph.hourihan.1966@trincoll.edu
Reunion Agents: Ernest C. Barrett III; David C. Charlesworth,
M.D.; Rev. William J. Eakins; Brian A. Grimes; Joseph A. Hourihan,
Esq.; Richard C. Rissel; Lindley C. Scarlett; Arnold I. Schwartzman;
William H. Schweitzer; James W Shepard; Scott W Sutherland
By the tim_e these notes reach you it will be 2006. For the more
mathematically challenged of our classmates, 2006 is one of those years
ending in a six or one-and thus a reunion year. Hope all of you have
or will make plans to return to campus on June 8-10. For any of you
who have been in Outer Mongolia and have not heard, the Trinity
football team completed its third successive 8-0 season, and total
winning streak of 30 games. The streak was more meaningful to our
class because it was quarterbacked by Leslie and Bill Schweitzer's son,
Billy. The preseason featured a crimmage against Wesleyan, highlighted
by a touchdown pass from Billy to his sophomore brother, Arthur, and
during the season ending 63-7 rout ofWesleyan, Billy's last pass in a
Trinity uniform was to brother, Arthur. Besides the Schweitzers, the
football games brought back to Trinity many classmates. M arilyn and
Bob Ochs, whom I had not seen since graduation and who had not
been back to Trin since then, returned for the Williams game. They left
with promises of returning for the 40th. Dave Charlesworth and Randy
Lee both made it to Amherst, and of course, R andy does the press
box announcing at all the home games-who can forget those partial
scores-Middlebury 7! Dave's idea of contributing to the C lass Notes
was reporting that he saw Brian Grimes at this game. Dave did also leak
that he is starting his campaign to become the next Class Secretary;
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let us make it unanimous in June. The Homecoming Wesleyan game
brought back to our tailgate Frank Vincent, Dan Finley '65, Barry
Leghorn '64, Brian Grimes, the Schweitzers, and Ben "still in love"
Tribken . Needless to say, a good time was had by all.
As usual, Joe Moore sent his excuses, but I promised not to mention that because he did provide some classmate information. Joe ent
an article from the bi-monthly Foster's Daily Del/locrat of Dover, New
Hampshire, which reported that Kate and Tom Chappell had been very
generous in donating from Tom's of Maine to the New Orlean relief
effort cash and several days entire production run of personal care
products. Joe also reported that Petar Stoykovich retired at the end of
last school year after a thirty-four year career as a math teacher at the
Oyster River High School in Durham, NH. After earning hi MBA at
Columbia University, Petar opted for the classroom, where he was an
outstanding and highly respected teacher. His humorou quips were
recorded as "Stoykisms" in the margins of many of his former student '
math notebooks. In addition to teaching, Petar coached the ORHS
math team, which frequently outperformed all comers at Tri-state and
New England private/ public school competition .
In case you are wondering what happens to old Student Senate
presidents, Sandy Evarts writes from Reno that he spend a lot of time
skiing the winter away and boating the ummer away on Lake Tahoe.
Although he had much he wished to report, with that busy schedule,
Sandy only had time to report that his son, Austin, is hoping to transfer
to Trinity for the spring 2006 semester, after spending six month in
Norway and getting a taste of international politics. Sounds like the
politics and enjoying the good life are inherited traits!
Sadly, Ford Barrett wrote of the death of his beloved wife, Diana, in
April 2004. He and his eldest son, Blair, did spent two weeks this fall

Joseph Brand '67 knows a thing
or two about cats. Not only is he
an owner of the feline friends, but
through his work as a researcher
and associate director at the
Monell Chemical Senses Center in
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, he and
colleagues have discovered why cats
do not have the same sense of taste
as other mammals. In a 2005 interview with NPR's Steve Inskeep, Brand
quipped, "I always wondered why cats
are so cranky.... Maybe now I know. They have to spend the whole
day catching food, eating food, and they don't even have a chance
to enjoy a sweet dessert." Although we think of it as a luxury for
a discerning palate, taste is a critical sensory system that helps us
and other animals evaluate the quality of food. The ability to discern
sweetness, which Brand says the felines lost the receptor to millions
of years ago, is used by most species as a signal for something useful
or healthy. He and his team found that the gene for part of the taste
receptor complex for sweet is defective in the cat. More specifically,
a deletion of 247 base pairs was discovered within the gene sequence,
making this gene for the sweet receptor a "molecular fossil."
Brand's paper was published in the inaugural issue of the
journal, Public Library of cience/Geuetics. Their work was also
featured on the cover of the journal.

on a trip to Greece which was sponsored in part by the National Trust
for Hi toric Preservation, and some time thereafter on their own in
Rhode and rete. We all wi h Ford well as he recovers from his lo s.
On a lighter note, Dave Bremer (he with the baby face who almost
got the entire Trinity basketball team killed in 1965 by insisting on
calling Bowdoin's ver ion of Ron Artest a "toothles hothead" after
he objected to David's subtlely pulling at hi thigh hairs!) checked the
Trinity directory and found that he was the only one of his clas mates
who had inserted a picture. Hi ugly mug tood in sharp counterpoint
to that of hi lovely wife, Betsy, and their beautiful daughters: Sarah,
who is a teacher in akland, and Leah, who is a Peace Corps Volunteer
in Paraguay. Dave i till hoping to make it back in June. Now if we can
only get him to stop by Tucson and pick up Ed Landes!

Alumni Fund Goal: 125,000
Class Secretary : Jeffrey J. Fox, Fox & Co Inc., 1 Gilbert Hill Rd.,
Che ter, T 06412
e-mail: jeffrey.fox.1967 trincoll.edu; fax: 860-677-5349
Class Agent: Edward B. Hutton, Jr.; Alexander H. Levi;
Jame H. Oliver
Trinity' greatest class, like time, the Mi sis ippi River, and Saturday
,"\'(f!.ht Li11e, rock and rolls on. The Ia of '67 is graduating its kids,
marrying it children, changing careers, tarting new businesses, retiring,
getting married, writing books, fathering, grandfathering, playing golf,
looking for light at the end of the tunnel, looking for the bloody tunnel.
And lot of guys are doing it all at once.
Al Bosch is a case in point. He retired from public school administration after 30-plu years a a principal in the New Hav n, Connecticut,
area. His two daughter are married and AI is grandfathering. He started
a ne\ career in oftv.rare training. What began as a part-time consultant
for Chanery oftware ofVancouver-makers of student management
oft\ are systems-is now a globe-trotting full-time gig. AI is still
married to Elaine, and if he's not in Germany or Bermuda orTexa , you
can reach him at (203) 230-1217.
AI had another ucce ful multi-class mini-reunion. Their annual
event i the prestigious Fahey up GolfTournament, held in honor
of AD' memorable cook. (It ha long been a burning debate as to
whether Fahey or Alpha Chi Rho' cook, Bo Roach, was the coarsest
on the planet. Fahey did utter some colorful descriptions, but Bo did
run his Harley down Broad Street at 130 mph. Whatever their glories,
they were molders of men's minds.)
Bob Brickley, our class Zen ma ter, and chool tru tee, played in the
Fahey Cup. Bob's consulting busine is stupendous, and life in Atlanta
i ju t fine.
Although not our only er twhile cab driver, but a legit cab driver,
nonetheless, Tom Sanders played in the Fahey Cup. Usually he forgets
hi spike and clubs, but that is excu able given thatTom run one of the
bigge t social service centers in the country. Tom is still in We tchester,
NY, and looks after an organization with hundreds of employees that
does God's good work for those in need.
The Deadriver ompany i a]jve ... and Bob Moore is keeping it
that way. After a stint as counselor to Maine's governor, Jack McKennan ,
Bob i busy buying New England-ba ed oil companie for Deadriver.
Bob played in the Fahey up and was not intimidated by the huge
throng of foes that lined the fairway .
After more than 20 year coaching soccer and squash at Yale, Steve
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Griggs, tarted anew as director of athletics for Newark Academy in

New Jersey. Newark is a pre tigious private school planning to be a
powerhouse in soccer, squa h, stick ball, and roller hockey.
Pete Strohmeier, who retired from IBM after a superstar career,
suddenly inherited an up cale coffee shop which he successfully ran
and then sold. He now lives in Portsmouth, New Hampshire. Pete
played in the Fahey Cup, worrying constantly if his knickers matched
hi knee sock .
Bob Miller continues in his successful real estate ventures, buying,
selling, and developing properties.
There were over 20 losers in thi year's Fahey Cup Tournament.
And there will only be winners if you organize your own mini-reunion.
Call one or more classmates today and get tarted.
May God look over Fahey and Roach wherever they may be.

Alumni Fund Goal: $180,000
Class Secretary: William T. Barrante, PO. Box 273, Watertown,
CT 06795-0273
e-mail: william.barrante.1968@trincoll.edu; fax: 860-738-4906
Class Agent: Lewis J. Goverman; Lawrence J. Slutsky, M.D.
Stan Kosloski has been inducted into the National Wheelchair
Association Hall of Fame. From 1967 to 2000, Stan played for the
Connecticut Spokebenders and was one of eight players named to the
U. . Team for the International Paralympics in Heidelberg, Germany,
in 1972, where the U.S. won the gold. For many years Stan served
as assistant director for the Connecticut Office of Protection and
Advocacy for Persons with Disabilities. Since his retirement he has
worked part-time for the A. J. Papinouko Center for people with
developmental disabilities at the University of Connecticut. Stan'
latest project is coordinating an umbrella organization called the
Disability Collaborative, which plans to organize Connecticut's first
statewide disability convention to coincide with the 2006 election.
Hariford Courant columnist Owen Canfield said that the "disabled
community has never had a more effective advocate."

Alumni Fund Goal: 100,000
Class Secretary: Alden Gordon, Fine Arts Department,
Trinity College, 300 Summit St., Hartford, CT 06106-31 00
e-mail: alden.gordon@trincolJ.edu
Class Agents: Nathaniel S. Prentice; Matthew S. Simchak
Mike and Sharon Michigami have moved back to the greater
Hartford area, the better to stay in touch with classmates who return
for events on the Trin campus. They were there tailgating with the best
at Homecoming!
It is again my sad duty to report the pas ing of a classmate. Richard
Sharpels died in April 2005 in Texas, where he had long been a resident.
Dick spent his career in the natural gas industry after earning a B.S. in
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biology from Trinity.
Look for the feature article on Charley Hill in this issue.
We all owe a debt of gratitude to Haig Mardikian who goes off the
Trinity Board of Trustees this May. Haig served since 1998 and had
the pleasure of seeing his daughter, Sasha, graduate in 1999. Haig and
Connie celebrated Sasha's marriage in December.
Your secretary has been busy creating a new Trinity campus abroad
in Paris. The pioneering students began in January 2006. Perhaps a
class of 1969 gathering in the City of Light might be in order for the
future?

Alumni Fund Goal: $90,000
Class Secretary: John L. Bonee III, Esq., 19 Scarsdale Road,
West Hartford, CT 06107-3339
e-mail: john.bonee.1970@ trincoll.edu; fax: 860-522-6049
Class Agent: Ernest]. Mattei, Esq.
Reunion for June 2005 was really a memorable and heartwarming experience for the twenty-one stalwarts from our class who made
it back. They were Bob Baker, Robert Berardino, John Bonee, Peter
Brinckerhoff, Bob Broatch, Alan Farnell, John Flaherty, Larry Fox, Samuel
French, Glenn Gamber, Dix Leeson, Ernie Mattei, John McKinney, Jay
Millard, Bill Peelle, John Pye, Dale Reed, Andy Shaw, Mike Sobotka,
Charley Taylor, and Richard Turk. Amazingly, we had three classmates
from California: Peter Brinckerhoff, John McKinney, and Dale R eed,
all of whom were duly rewarded and praised for making the transcontinental trip.
It was a particular joy for your classmate to have Peter Brinckerhoff
as a houseguest for the weekend. Both of our dads had been classmates
at Trinity (Drew B. and John B. Class of'43), and we have known each
other since our youth when Peter tried to teach me how to surf real
surf on the N ew Jersey shore when I had only experienced the placidity of Long Island Sound. Peter did a terrific job at a reunion seminar
titled "Trinity in Hollywood," which he as the director gave with actor
Chris Hogan from the Class of 1985. According to the Alumni Offi ce,
it was the best attended seminar with over one-hundred people breaking down the doors trying to hear true live stories from Hollywood.
What a great event and we wish to give special thanks to Peter for his
stellar performance.
Since the reunion and during the reunion, I have heard from so
many of you that I am almost trepidacious about writing for fear I
might miss something. Nevertheless, I am going to do my best, but
if I leave something out, please remind me or write again and, most
importantly, please forgive me!
Tony DiBella is writing a book on what it is like to be an old dad! H e
interviewed me because I am one of the oldest old dads aro und with
a son who has just hit his fourth birthday. Hopefully Tony will let us
know when he has completed the book so we can m ake an announcement about it and even buy it.
Christy Pennoyer '71, proud mom of three girls, with the oldest graduating from Wesleyan (boo!) in May '05, is living is Hastings,
New York. She has become an active environmentalist working for the
Organic Land C are Program, which is a division of the Connecticut
Northeast Farming Association . Her duties include lectures and
programs, especially at a residential institution such as Trinity to raise
awareness of what they are doing to their own environments and the
effect it has on their own students.
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Tom Ewing wished he could attend our reunion. H e wa in the area
briefl y, but at the wrong time for our reunion a are ult of his daughter
attending Miss Porter's chool in Farm.ington. H e keeps track ofBi hop
Bob Duncan of Pittsburgh an d his intere ting theological debates.
Bob Barardino thought Trinity looked fabulou at the reunion,
although he was dismayed to be unable to get into hi old Jones
Hall residence to see if it too had been upgraded. He was e pecially
impre sed with the new R aether Library addition and the Adrnis ion
building. H e reconnected with Dr. Campo, w ho looks great, rema.ining
"vibrant, kind and cerebral." I happen to have per onal knowledge that
Dr. Campo continues to cycle aro und We t Hartford to keep him elf in
the best of shape. Bob especially enjoyed encountering Charley Taylor
at our reunion and former roommates Carlo Forzani and Rusty Moody.
Charley Taylor turned o many of us on to great mu ic, especially Ike
and Tina Turner. And he ha provided a number of u with fabulou
CD's from his collection. What a marvel Charley i : to think that he
could not wait to be the life of our reunion after he has u tained
a heart transplant operation, perhap the first of Trinity alum . Bob
Barardino says that Scott Sutton is a therapi t in Arkansa with mostly
non-traditional clients. H e has al o been in touch with Kurt Wilcox
who is in Eugene, Oregon, and R ev. Mike Pennell from the Cla of
'69. Also N ew Collegiate Jazz Band member Mark Edinberg '69 and
Steve Horenstein '69, who are still active mu ically. Finally he e pecially
mention Stan Ko loski '68 who was featured in ')JOrts Illustrated about
his accomplishment with w heelchair ba ketball.
Charley Taylor just loved every minute of the reunion. Write him at
BluesT66 and ask for hi uper D!
Everyone thanked both Ernie and me over and over again for our
work. It is always wonderful to work with Ernie Mattei and we really
do appreciate the fact that we are appreciated! By the way, Ernie 's
daughter got married at the Trinity ollege Chapel right before the
reunion. H e was really busy that June.
Rev. Bob Kaynor has been call d to a new pari h, t. Stephen' in
Durham, North Carolina. H e had to start Jun e 1, which cau ed him to
miss the reunion. Hi prayer for good weather for u were an wered!
John Pye donated hi Robert's Brothers coll ection of books, photographs, letters, and ephemera, all forty to fifty boxes, to the Watkin on
Library this past November. It is a wondetful contribution to the
College and we really appreciate it.
Steve Rorke '69 wro te that he really appreciated the gathering
for Skip Dusseau and the note concerning it in the Reporter. teve
is connected with the Lorton Community Action Center in Lorton,
Virginia.
M any of u were hoping Bevo Biven would how up at the reunion
and be the farthest to travel, i. . from H awaii. At one point Bevo
thought he might be able to come, but in the end it wa ju t too
difficult. Oh well, hopefully next time. If anyone can get him there,
Charley Taylor will!
M egan O 'N eill '73, corporate counsel for Lego ystem Inc. in
Enfield, Connecticut, has coordinated a number of alumni partie
with Ernie Mattei in the H artford area. Her enthu iasm i absolutely
trem endous!
Al Pottash is the president of Stony Lodge Ho pital in We tche ter
County, N ew York, and clinical profe or of p ychiatry at New York
University, plus he ha a private practice in p ychopharmacology in
Palm Beach, Florida. H e finally found the time to get married (for
the first time he ays) on M ay 22, 2003, and he ha had his first child
as of July 2, 2004. That means that Al is even an older old dad than I!
Congratulations. H e should definitely be interviewed by Tony DiBella,

especially with his psychological world view.
Finally, I must give a pecial prai e to Megan Fitz immons who gave
us uch help and a i tance in organizing our reunion. She found the
time to help u de pite the fact that she adopted two children from
Rus ia alma t at the ame time as our reunion!
A note regarcling the future: the 75th anniversary of the Trinity
College Chapel i coming! I am working on a committee with Chaplin
Dan Hei chman, Rev. Borden Painter '58, and Director of Leadership
Giving Dutch Barhydt '81, and more to make that event truly
ignificant. It will include concerts, lecture services, and celebrations
over a one-year timeframe. Please watch for it and participate if
pas ible. Borden Painter, by the way, most des rvedly won an award
for excellence thi November from the Trinity Club of Hartford.
During hi peech, he pulled out old exam books of many in the
audience who were hi former hi tory students. Fortunately he spared
u public quotations and report on grades!
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Alumni Fund Goal: $200,000
Class Sec retary : John P Reale, E g., Drew Eckl & Farnham,
880 W Peachtree t., Atlanta, GA 30309-3824
e-mail: john.reale.1971@trincoll.edu
Reunion Agents: Robert Benjamin,Jr.;John P Reale;William H.
Reynold ,Jr.; Ann Rohlen
The Alumni Office received the following from W.F. LaPlante II:
"My son and I are now building homes and commercial projects in
Southwe t Florida, under our general contracting firm,WFL Properties,
Inc. If any Trin folk want a retirement or vacation home in Paradi e
.. . kindly check out our model offerings at wflproperties.com. It is a
dream come true . .. tarting your own business with your son as the
Trinity Gridiron Gladiator win their SOOth game! Be t to all in Cla
of 1971 and be advised there i till plenty of Paraclise left for your
dream home, even waterfront pots with private docks and boatlifts ...
e-mail u for morel
PS. There is life after corporate America (CBS and ABC-TV News
for me year ago). I'd like to h ar from nowbirds and recent Trin folks
headed to unny Florida."

Alumni Fund Goal: 100,000
Class Secretary: Kristin Ander on, 32 Linebrook Rd., Ipswich,
MA 01938-2919
e-mail: kri tin.anderson.1972 trincoll.edu
Class Agent: Jeffrey W. Hale

Steve Metz ha quite a list of achievements ince leaving Trinity.
After picking up ma ter's degrees in both philo ophy (BU '79) and
natural cience (WPI '94) and teaching a few year in New York, he
settled into Governor Dum.m r Academy in MA. During the past 26
years, he erved a chair of the cience Department for more than a
decade. He al o worked to ecure and distribute nearly a million dollar
for the Wright Science 2000 Project to help develop interdisciplinary
curricula for high chool science program .
Mo t recently he was selected from a national search as field eclitor
for The cie11ce Teacher magazine. The publication features cutting-edge
teaching activitie and trategies for science.
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Hi heady work is balanced by an impressive career as the basketball
coach at GDA. At least two of his students have gone on to play in the
NBA (Steve Bucknall and Dan Gadzuric). In M arch 2005 he logged
his 300th career win for GDA during which time he coached his team
to five New England championships. After all that, he remains modest
and eager to keep charging ahead.
M eanwhile, in Cleveland, Peter Griesinger helped to wage and win
a major battle on behalf of the local environment. When I caught up
with him, he was recuperating from a successful campaign to force the
city to table development proposals for an important lakefront parcel
near Whiskey Island.
Peter has been an advocate for the environment throughout his
career, principally through video. He gained notoriety with a ftlm
series based on a theory he developed of the environment as an asset in
economic reckoning. I will do no j ustice to this important work in my
description, but I highly recommend, no I insist, you visit the Web site
at www.griesingerfilms.com. Both Clinton and Bush bought copies of
his work in the early nineties.
As for Peter's family, my notes show arrows circling around and
pointing in many directions including an adult son and two step-sons
plus an eight-year-old daughter, Nellie, with his wife, Joanne. The
family has now sprung into a third generation on a couple of counts
and seems to welcome and nourish a child or two who need it, family
or not.
So ... two terrific and inspiring classmate bios. Feels great .
The Alumni Office reports that D. Dunbar Livingston was
nominated to be a judge in Salem District Court by M assachusetts
Governor Mitt Romney. Livingston was a Superior Court trial
attorney for Essex District Attorney Jonathan Blodgett.

Notable
Holly Hotchner '73 has been director of
Manhattan's Museum of Arts and Design
since 1996. In September 2005 she was
featured in an article in the New York
Times for her tenacity and vision in
bringing the museum back to Life and
for spear-heading the museum's move
to its new home at 2 Columbus Circle.
In the article, she explains the immensity of the task, '"I think nearly everyone
would agree 2 Columbus Circle is a
tremendous eyesore; some of us call it
the world's greatest urinal:" However,
the museum will get a $30-million facelift, which will give Hotchner
an opportunity to really create this museum's Legacy. '"It's sort of a
real dream to be able to build a museum in New York City;" she said
in the Times. After graduating from Trinity, she worked as a cataloger
at the Museum of Modern Art and soon became interested in art
conservation. She subsequently received her master of fine arts and
a certificate of conservation from New York University.
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Alumni Fund Goal: 100,000
Class Secretary: Daniel M . Roswig, M.D., 880 Sheffield Road,
Sharertown, PA 18708-9548
e-mail: daniel.roswig.1973@trincoll.edu; fax: 860-651-0895
Class Agents: Patti Manteli-Broad; Paul B. Zolan, Esq.

Alumni Fund Goal: $125,000
Class Secretary: Matthew E. Moloshok, Esq., 1006 Prospect St.,
Westfield, NJ 07090-4221
e-mail: matthew.molo hok.1974@trincoll.edu; fax: 973-621-7406
Class Agent: Gary F. Kinsella, Esq.

Terrie Rouse has joined Union Station Kansas City, Inc. as executive
vice president/ director of museums. Union Station operates a historical
landmark and a number of museums and programs, including Science
City, the KC R ail Experience, the Regnier Extreme Screen Theater,
the H & R Block City Stage Theater, the Gottlieb Planetarium, the
Kansas City Museum at Corinthian H all, and the Kansas City Museum
Collections. Over an extensive career, Terrie has erved in many executive roles, including (most recently) as a consultant to a developing
museum project in Charleston, S.C., and the Boys Choir of Harlem
in N ew York; before that, as execu tive director of the Atlanta BalJet,
the Children's Museum of Maine, and the California Afro-American
Museum in Los Angeles; as CEO of the African American Museum in
Philadelphia and as director of the New York Transit Museum.
Lloyd Wolf's collaborative work with poet Sherri Waas Shunfenthal is
on display in the exhibit " ircles within Circle : Jewi h Time Frames,"
at the historic ixth and I Street Synagogue, 600 I treet, N .W,
Washington D.C. 20001, from December 1, 2005, through January 31,
2006 (Monday through Thursdays, noon to 3 p.m., and the first Sunday
of each month).

Alumni Fund Goal: 110,000
Class Secretary: William M. Taussig, 187 Country Club Rd .,
Dedham, MA 02026-5639
e-mail: william.taussig.1975@trincoll .edu
Class Agent: H enry E. Bruce,Jr.
As memories of last June's 30th R eunion live on (or slowly fade,
as the case may be), green has morphed through autumn red a I
write/ edit this and will fade to white (at least for we northerners) by
the time you read this. From variou classmate came the following
missives/ updates ...
Betsy Alden continues to work in the family business, Alden
Products Company, for the 26th year! She writes she is "soon to be
72
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empty ne ter as younge t on is a senior in high chool. Olde t on i
at Boston University (though living at home this emester), middle on
playing soccer at College of Charleston (great town, pretty chool).
We have a NE Revolution player living with u ( halrie Jo eph) o
for the time being there' plenty of ports driven, male energy in the
household." (Ed. That' pro occer, for those out of the loop). Finally,
she notes, "My husband, Leo Dunn, and I recently celebrated our 25th
wedding anniversary."
Well, Betsy, join the club. Fran (Congdon) Taussig and I celebrated
our 25th as well this pa t August. And we weren't alone.
After responding to my e-mail on matter non-Bantam, Jeff Molitor
added, "As to life otherwise, things are great. Thankfully, Trinity beat
Middlebury in football. Otherwise, Emily (a 2nd year Panther) would
have unloaded enormous abu e my way. Nancy and I ju t celebrated
our 25th wedding anniver ary by taking five day in California. We
worked our way up the coast from Carmel to San Franci co and had a
great time. Caroline i working in DC and taking a few graduate cla es.
For me, running Institutional A set Management at Vanguard over the
past year has been terrific. lt is quite a change after pending the prior
17 year running Portfolio Review."
Michael "Spike" Barry, a reunion attendee, i chief of the General
Medicine Unit at Mas achusetts General Ho pital in Boston. He and
his wife, Jean Barry '74, sent their youngest son, Nick, off to Juniata
College in Central Pennsylvania thi year. Doe n't eem po ible to
Michael, who after the 30th Reunion, "felt like freshman year in Jarvis
Hall wa just yesterday..."
Henry Bruce, in po ibly more words than he wrote during hi
entire undergraduate existence, checks in with the following (after
some heavy editing by the former Tripod sport editor). "Well, our
reunion gathering in June spawned a number of close encounter with
many clas mates over the ummer and early fall," including enjoying a
spectacular weekend on the Cape with Jay Fisher and Von Gryska on
Von's 42-foot ailboat. While visiting son, Alex, Cla of 2006, during
Parents Weekend in ctober, Henry connected with other from the
Cla of 1975. " Mark Cleary came up from outh Jersey for dinner Friday
night where we also met up with Jamie Tilghman Deming .The next day,

Karen Kukil (left) seated with Frieda
Hughes, daughter of Sylvia Plath and
Ted Hughes.

Karen Kukil '75, who recently
co-curated '"No Other Appetite':
Sylvia Plath, Ted Hughes, and
the Blood Jet of Poetry" at the
Grolier Club in New York City
with Stephen Enniss, curator of
the Ted Hughes Papers at Emory
University, says the seeds of her
career path were planted over 30
years ago as an undergraduate
at Trinity. "As a sophomore," she
recalls, "I took a unique course
on Virginia Woolf and Sylvia Plath

taught by Dianne Hunter. For my
final project, I compared Plath's
poems in Ariel with Ted Hughes's poems in Crow. The exhibition and
accompanying catalog at the Grolier Club is an extension of that
paper." She is currently curator of the Sylvia Plath and Virginia Woolf
collections at Smith College.

the alway -present Huoppis-Rich and Margie ( la of 1974)-showed
up lamenting that they wi h their son, David, had not graduated in
200-1- from Trinity. Th y mis the family gathering on campus, so
I guess mini-r unions will have to do from now on. Betsy Kellogg
Hamilton was on-hand to see her two kids who are legacie for the
Cla s of 2006 and 2009. A1 o een trolling in during Trinity's stomping ofWilliam wa Steve Hirsch .' Henry al o hatched and pre umably
execut d (this i being put to bed tv,ro days before) a plan for the Fir t
Annual las of 1975 Homecoming tailgate party in November prior
to the pig kin finale again t tho e birds from Middletown. "It seems that
many in the class can't wait to reconvene every five years and need a fix
annually-me t notably me. My thanks again to everyone who came
to reunion in June and for all of your generosity and extra efforts that
made 2005 a record-breaking year ... $240K ... WOW! By the time you
read thi , you will be able to go online to the alumni section to see the
pictures from Reunion 2005. I hope you enjoy them. Thanks to Dave
Levin (former Tripod photo man) for digitizing all of those memorable
pic from the early 70s." Henry and Fran and I devoted college hockey
fans all, will be eeing quite a bit of each other this winter.
Marlene Connor, meanwhile, gives us a heads-up with the following.
"Look for my next book: Welco111e to tl1e Fa111ily: Memories of the Past for
a Br(qht Future. Thi book ha the potential to ave marriage . It allows
the mother-in-law, or mother-in-law-to-be, to share her thoughts and
her wisdoms, and to explain herself, and other member of the family. he can tell about their family' heritage, nus ion, and traditions.
he can even share recipes. Most importantly, the book is about her
child-her memorie , her observation , her advise and sugge tion . It's
a book that can bring closure for a mother, allowing her to take her
place a mother-in-law. It let her share without butting in. Trinity folks
should keep an eye out for it. We're all getting of the age where our
children are getting married (not nune, I started late!). Even if they're
young thi book i valuable. Once they develop a per onality, it's time
to fill the page of thi book. My first book, WI ~at is Cool? Understanding
Black l\1anhood in A111erica, i available in paperback. That book began as
my Trinity ollege senior the i ."
o that take care of the A to C gang ... plu an M for good
measure. Those of you a signed to the D to F Ia t nam crowd are
hereby in tructed to let u all know what' happening in your worlds
for the pring Reporter. And, of cour e, anybody from G to Z i free to
contribute a well.
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Alumni Fund Goal: 225,000
Class Secretary : Elaine Feldman Patter on, 824 S. Ridgeley Dr.,
Lo Angele CA 90036-4 727
e-mail: elaine.patter on.1976 trincoll.edu; fax: 714-985-6350
Class Agents: Philip V . Brewer; John P. Clifford, Jr.;
A. Hobart Porter; Harold A. mullen, Jr.
I hope that everyone i enjoying 2006 o far. on't forget that we
will be celebrating our 30th Reunion this year, so plea e start contacting old friend and make plans to join them on campus in June.
peaking of reunion, Lisa Heilbronn has been known to trek long
di tance from her tate Department posts to join la of '76 celebrations. I had lost track of Li a since the last reunion but received
an update in late 2005. Li a e-mailed that he i now back over eas in
Cluj-Napoca, Romania. he is "officer in charge" of the U.S.
Information
ffice in luj, a branch office of the U.S. Embassy in

Bucharest. Lisa arrived in January 2005 and hould be there until
October 2007. Lisa wrote, " It's a one American officer post, established
in this area becau e of its diverse ethnic composition. I do all sorts
of activities from providing consular service for American citizens,
supporting commercial services for American companies and Romanians
wislung to do busines with the United States, cultural program and
political and economic reporting. It is a very historic city and a very
intere ting place to be and it allows me to use the Romanian I learned
when working a few years ago in Chisinau, Moldova. I live in a large
house the Embassy rents for me about seven kilometer outside of the
city and have room for guests if anyone gets thi way. I do plan to go
to the reunion, and look f01ward to seeing people there. This i a bit
closer than my previous posts, so I may have a run for my money in the
'traveled farthest' category."

Alumni Fund Goal: $125,000
Class Secretary: R ichard W M eier, 152 H awthorne St.,
Manchester, CT 06040-3023
e-mail: richard.meier.1977@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Marian Kuhn Browning; H arriet F. Smith;
Stephen M. Sunega
Missed eeing you all at Homecoming! Again, I dazzled the Trinity
Club of Hartford and other area alumni with tailgating cuisine as we
watched our Bantams spank Wesleyan 63-7. I hope some of you can put
it on your schedu les for next year.
Rob Buffum e-mailed me with tales of sea-going daring-do. H e
writes, "This June, I sailed in the Marion (MA)-to-Bermuda race
aboard Galileo, a Hinckley 51. The race was completed in about four
day with 75 boats in the fleet. This was my fourth Bermuda race and
while we sailed hard, a top finish is still proving elusive. Hopefully, I can
give it another try in '07 ."
I also heard from Joe Kluger. He has left his position as president
ofThe Philadelphia Orchestra this August (after 16 years) to join AEA

Notable
Wenda Harris Millard '76, trustee of
the College and chief sales officer for
Yahoo! , was recently featured in the
two-part finale of the latest season
of NBC's The Apprentice. The episodes
centered on the final challenge, in
which each of the remaining two
contestants were tasked with planning a charity event to benefit either
the Elizabeth Glaser Pediatric AIDS
Foundation or Autism Speaks. Rebecca,
one of the two Apprentice finalists,
worked with Millard and other Yahoo! executives to plan a comedy
show for Yahoo!'s key advertising clients to raise money for the Glaser
AIDS Foundation. Although Donald Trump named Rebecca's competitor, Randal, as his apprentice, Yahoo! executives were so impressed
with Rebecca's performance that the morning after the finale aired,
December 16, Millard appeared live on NBC's TODAY show to offer the
Apprentice runner-up the opportunity to join the Yahoo! team.
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Consulting. AEA does strategic, facilities, and operational planning in
the arts and culture sector for non-profit organizations, edu cational
institutions, foundations , and government agencies. Although AEA
Consulting has offices in N ew York and London, he writes that he
and the family will continue to live in the Philadelphia suburbs. H e
continues his news by writing, " My wife, Susan Lewis '76 and I
celebrated our 25th wedding anniversary last April with a biking trip
through Northern California wine country. Susan is now working as
a political speechwriter and on-air journalist with radio station WRTI.
We have four kids, including Dan (a junior atYale),Julia (a freshman at
Northwestern) , Andrew (a junior in high school) and Brian (an 8thgrade Phillie phanatic)."
Sandy Weedon writes that he has joined Boston M edFlight
as its director of development. The organization is a non-profit
providing critical care transport to Eastern Massachusetts and the
islands, regardless of a patient's ability to pay. Write to him at sandy.
weedon@bostonmedfiight. org.
That's all the news for now... keep those e-mails corning! I hope you
all had a joyous holiday season-looking forward to hear from you all
in the spring.
The Alumni Office reports that Nanette Brown was featured in the
publication Diversity/ Careers in Engineering and Information Technology as
one of the women forging ahead in the field of software development.
At Pitney Bowes in Stamford, CT, she is the company's director of
architecture and quality managem ent for global mainstream solutions
engineering. She started her career with Pitney in 1984.

Alumni Fund Goal: $175,000
Class Secretary: Kathryn Maye Murphy, 6 Kneeland Rd. ,
M arlborough, CT 0644 7-1225
e-mail: kathy.mayemurphy.1978@trincoll.edu
Class Agent: George L. Smith;James P Smith
The Alumni Office reports that Livia DeFilippis Barndollar whose
name changed in 1979 from Livia R . D eFilippis, lives in Milford, ha
two children, Todd Barndollar, almost 22 years old, and Kyle Barndollar,
17 and a senior at Fairfield Prep.
She says, " I am presently a partner in a family law boutiqu e practice
in New Canaan, CT: Marvin, Ferro & Barndollar, L.L.C. This year I
am the secretary of the state bar association, known as the Connecticut
Bar Association. I am also the treasurer of the Family Law Section, on
its Executive Committee. I am also the senior topical editor-family
law-for the Connecticut Bar Journal (So consistent of m e, don't you
think?) . I never write in and I am always surprised when I see that
others from my class are lawyers and even in the area but I don't meet
them for whatever reason, usually because our practices are in different
areas."
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Class Secretary : D eborah A. Cushman , 5 Carb rey Ave.,
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e-mail: deborah. cushman.1979@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: D avid P R osenblatt, E q.
American studi es majors make news in arts.
Througho ut November, elementary edu cation teac her Stephani e
Vignone exhibited her pastel landscape in the Burnett Gallery of the
Jones Library in Amherst, MA, and condu cted gallery talks. M ore on
Stephanie's show after I visit.
On the written arts-H ealingWell .com i fea turi ng another Jon
Zonderman volume. Zonderman vividly recalls th e day he broac hed the
subj ect of co-w riting a book with his doctor. H e wa in pain.
" Since the previous February I had been fi ghting the wor t Rare-up
of Crohn disease I had ever experi enced," Z o nderman write in his
new book, Understanding Crolm 's Disease and Ulcerative Colitis, publi hed
in 2000 by the Unive r ity Pres of Mississippi .
In 10 months he was hospitalized twice. H e endured barium X-ray
studies, a CAT can, an ultra ound, weight lo , fa tigue, and week of
liquid diets and canned supplem ents. " M y fa mily suffe red wi th me," he
writes.
When hi doctor, Ronald .Vender, M .D. , recommended surgery to
clear an obstruction, Zonderman a ked the doctor to pool hi re earch
so that Zonderman could w rite Understar1ding Cro/111 's Disease and
Ulcerative Colitis w hile recovering.
"Today I am feeling much better," Zonderman ays. "Thi project
has been, to some degree, an exercise in healing, as well as one in better
under tanding."
.. . If yo u're interested in the entire Zonder ma n collection, try alibris.
com.
M ore American studies maj ors w ho w rite: Andrew Wal h is managing editor of R eligio n i11 the ews magazin e and a ociate director of
Trini ty' Leonard E. Greenberg Center for the Study of R eligion in
Public Life.
H e as i ts in the administration of the center's programs, e pecially
it Pew Programs on religion and th e news medi a. H e also organize
conferences and other academic activities.
" R eligion in the ews reache a national audience of journalist ,
academic , and other interested in new coverage of the religio u
dimensions of public life. In addition , I work o n College committee ,
including trategic planning committees, and in 1999, chaired a fac ulty
search committee that hired a senio r professor in co mpara tive urban
studie ."
Andrew also is now a Trinity visiting assi tant profe sor of history and religion. H e al o hold degree from Yale Divi nity School
and H arvard Univer ity, w here he earned a Ph .D. in the history of
An1.erican civilization in 1996. Hi academic interests foc u on American
religious, cultural, and political hi tory during the late 19th and
20th centuries. H e has designed cour e , incl uding "The Ea tern
Orthodox Tradition," "R eligion in American ociety," "United ta te
History Since 1865," " The History of H artford and Twentieth
C entury Perspectives on the C ity."
H e's also developed and taught introdu ctory grad uate courses in
American studies that fo cus on American culture and religio us history.

Shana Penn's
New Book Reveals
the Heroines of the
Fall of Communism
in Poland
After the fall of the Soviet Bloc in 1989, Shana Penn '77, with her strong
interest in Jewish culture and women's rights, boarded a Warsaw-bound
plane to begin what was to be 12 years of interviews to uncover the
unsung heroes-or heroines, as she would find out-of the Solidarity
movement in Poland. In her recently released book, Solidarity's Secret:
The Women Who Defeated Communism in Poland, Penn reveals that
Solidarity, although most recognizably headed by Lech Walesa, the
Nobel Peace Prize winner, was actually kept alive by a group of female

Yiddish on her own and spent a summer at the Yiddish Society in New York
City. With Jewish grandparents from the former Russian Empire, Penn says
she also grew up with "a few toes in the old world." When it came time for her
senior thesis, advised by Professor Kassow, she wrote on Emma Goldstein, a
turn-of-the-century feminist and anarchist also from the former Russian Empire,
by exploring her voice-scouring the pages of her diaries and listening to oral
histories. Her thesis won the Miles Tuttle Senior Thesis Prize in history.
Some 15 years after her days at Trinity, documenting verbal history would
become key to Penn's time in Warsaw. Similar to her days at Trinity, Penn
was entering this budding democracy as the role of women and women's
activism was just emerging. "The society had just been through a revolution ,"
says Penn. "I was discovering a historical present-not a past." With stories
of a male-dominated revolution , many women themselves did not believe they
deserved any credit for what they had done. Yet this group of seven females
gave up their families, careers, and children to go underground and bring down
the Communist government by producing Tygodnik Mazowsze, the newspaper
that became the voice of Solidarity. Using their womanhood to their advantage,
the Dark Circle women, as they were called because of their lack of sleep,
worked tirelessly to transport the words and voices of the opposition movement
to various locations by stuffing the radical newspapers under their dresses and
feigning pregnancy.

journalists in Warsaw after male leaders were imprisoned under martial
law. "There were 10 million people in Solidarity and half were women.
I went to Poland because these women weren 't mentioned anywhere
and I wanted to know what their role was," she explains.
Penn's journey to Warsaw and her determination to give a strong voice to
women began long before the encounters with the unseen faces of Solidarity.
In 1973, when she arrived on Trinity's campus from her progressive all-girls
high school, the College was only four years into its coed existence. Her class,
the Class of 1977, was the last to be admitted with a gender quota, and she
would be among the first to set the tone for women's education at Trinity.
"Because the College's transition to a coed academic institution was still under
way," Penn explains, "it felt like a time of experimentation and there was an
openness that energized me."

"I'm very influenced by these women. I admire their dedication, their fierceness,
their compassion to others, and their loyalties," expresses Penn. "I matured
thinking about them." Following the release of her book, a 13-week public
debate ensued in the op-ed section of the Warsaw papers with many young
Polish feminists questioning why society was so reluctant to recognize the
women in Penn's book. Back home, Solidarity has won the 2005 Heldt Prize
for Best Book in Slavic/Eastern European/Eurasian Women's Studies awarded
by the Association for Women in Slavic Studies (AWSS) of the American
Association for the Advancement of Slavic Studies (MASS). At present, Penn
directs a philanthropic program, the Jewish Heritage Initiative in Poland, for the
Taube Foundation for Jewish Life and Culture, in San Francisco, and continues
to share the powerful stories of the women of Solidarity.

At the time, there was neither a Women's Studies Program nor a Women's
Center, so Penn and a group of five friends created their own women's coterie.
Launching a feminist radio program in 1975, "The Lavender Panther for the
Amazon Dancer," the women began the show by enticing the men of campus,
with a soft and suggestive voice, to come a little closer to hear the secrets of
women revealed . Just as men edged their ears up to the speakers, the group
would then let loose a blaring cacophony of female power-or as they called
it, the "secret scream." Beyond the silliness, the radio program took women's
issues very seriously, playing the emerging genre of women's music, with
artists such as Billie Holiday, and reading from the likes of Virginia Woolf and
Holly Mier. The group, in a sign of solidarity, eventually moved off campus into
a feminist house they created and began to set up a women's center, which
opened a year after they graduated.
In the classroom, Penn was drawn to the professors who had been a part of
the 60s student movements and who were still alive with their activism. As
luck would have it, Penn roomed next door to the sister of Charles H. Northam
Professor of History Sam Kassow, who at the time was a young Ph.D., and
who sparked Penn's interest in Jewish studies. The Kassows were secondgeneration Holocaust survivors, and Penn says she was intrigued by the pain
that the pre-war culture was passing on to its children. She began studying
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Reunion Agents: Peter L. Bain; Dutch Barhydt; Dede Seeber
Boyd; Richard P Dahling; Peter B. Pfister; Peter J. Whalen
Twenty-five yea rs ago this coming May, a our graduation ended,
my father pulled me by the hand to where my mother and our friends
were standing. I remember being reluctant to leave my friends at the
moment, but I'd never felt him hold my hand that way. I think that he
was just so proud.
We grew up before parents were over-involved in their children's
lives or especially lavi h with prai e. I only remember my father soberly
examining our report cards, and we could always count on him to ay,
"There's always room for improvement."
My father' family circumstances did not allow him to attend
college, although I am sure he would have done very well. He was an
avid reader of the ew York Times, and would send me envelopes full of
clippings all through my college years.
Both my parents sacrificed a great deal for my sister and me. My
father died 14 years ago, and my mother followed him last February.
When I attend our reunion this June, I'll remember them, and I'll
remember when my father took my hand.
Received a number of messages for this issue:
From Jill Steidl:" I am in La Paz, Mexico. Have been here for a week
studying panish in a class geared toward medical providers. It's been
great! I will most definitely be able to communicate with my Spanish
patients better now. Beautiful weather (on the Baja so no hurricane
stuff), and a friendly, small city. Lots of people who don't speak Engli h
so there has been plenty of opportunity to practice Spanish outside of
class. Met some nice people as well. Highlight of our day off was when
we went snorkeling in an area where there was a colony of sea lions (sea
wolves in Spanish). They swam around us in the water!
I've been practicing and living in the Silver City, New Mexico, area
now for a year and a half. I love my little clinic and the people are very
friendly. Also enjoy the hiking with expansive vi tas and lots of geology
right at the surface, fossils abound."
Jill 's son, Nick, is in hi second year of pharmacy school.
From John Kawecki: "I am a succe sful artist and actor/ musician
living in Plainville, CT. I've decided to remain ingle and lead a
bachelor life in Connecticut with boating and fishing in the summer,
and skiing and traveling in the winter."
Sidnie White Crawford was ordained a priest in the Episcopal Church
in the Diocese of Nebraska on October 15, 2005, by the Rt. Rev. Joe
G. Burnett. In attendance were Trinity alums Jeanne Kulewicz Penn and
Deborah 0. White '87.
John Mattar writes, "I continue to be very active in politics, local, tate,
and national. I am chair of my town D emocratic Committee, regional
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coordinator for gubernatorial candidate, and active in Progre ive
D emocrat of M assachusett . Thi summer I attended an event with
General Wes lark and hi upporter from around the country. I had
worked on his campaign for president and I am hoping he run again
in 2008. Otherwise, I am traveling a good deal (mostly Texa and
California for my work in ed uca tional te ting.) Jeanne (Reggio '83)
and I are playing lot of golf. This winter we are going back to t. John
for the third year in a row. We ju t fell in love with the i land the ftrst
time we visited in 2003."
From Marian Pierce:" I hope I will be attending our reunion a both
an alumna and soon-to-be parent of a Trinity tudent! My on, Dan,
is seriou ly con idering Trinity and i particularly intere ted in joining
their outstanding crew team! We've made everal vi it to campu , and
I am so jealous-wi h I co uld do it all over again . I'm now in my 15th
year with Fragomen, Del Rey, Bern en & Loe\vy LLP, recently named
by the International Who's Who of Business Lawyers as the Global
Corporate Immigration Law Firm of the Year for 2005. I work in a
marketing capacity, full time from home, and tra el frequently around
th e U. . Looking forward to seeing all our cla mate in 2006!"
From Joe Troiano: " I am still with the Hartford Public Schools a
a guidance counselor. This is my first year at Weaver High chool.
M y wife, Grace H aronian' 0, and I are rai ing two of our granddaughters, Kali and Destini. The older of the girls, Kali, attend the Trinity
College Community Child Center, as did our four child ren when they
were yo unger. ur son Jacob, i a ophomore at WPI and eem to be
adj usting well to coll ege life.
From l ydia Ewing Tolley:" I am the manager of the Resource ent r
(library) and web content at Ma sachu etts H ealth Data on ortium,
WaJtham, MA. The organization i working hard on convening group
to agree on tandard and interoperability in the areas of electronic
health record , e-prescribing, and clinical data exchange. Like all the
employees of this mall organization, I am somethi ng of a "Jacqueline
of all trade ." I run a mall library, write a monthly ne\ letter, and help
plan and run meetings and conferences. I am al o a wife, to Chri Tolly

LEE CLAYTON '80 and Robert St. John Roper were married on September
24, 2005, in Denver, CO. Trinity alumni attending were: (l. to r.) Lucretia
Hadden Weiner '80, Carol Goldberg-Aydin '80, groom, bride, John Burchenal
'80, Cynthia Rolph Ballantyne '80, Vivi Dunklee Duke '78, Jim Martin '80,
and Beth Davidson Hyde '80.

(Bowdoin '81), and mother, to Eleanor, age 7, and Sam, age 6 . Life is of
course busy, but I'm enjoying it very mu ch! "
Nice write-up on Eric Truran and his success in life and business in
the 1'\ e11' York Ti111es 11/16/ 05 . Eric's business, CourierWare, manufactures and sells courier bags online and by phone from headquarters in
Vermont.

Alumni Fund Goal: $7 5,000
Class Secretary : Bill Lindquist, 6 M ea dow Glen Rd. , Northport,
NY 11768-2710
e-mail: william.lindquist.1982@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Victoria S. Aronow; Patricia Hooper Kelley;
Llewellyn P Snodgrass; Wilfred]. Talbot
Well I decided to use this wonderful new invention called the
Internet and received a number of wonderful respon es for all over the
place. Please forgive me if I've left anyone out who sent in news on
wha t is happening in their lives. Honestly it was grea t to hear from so
many people.
Dan Bradshaw recently moved to N ashvill e (after 10 years in
Sacramento) with wife Carolin e and his two children, William (6) and
Charlotte (2), and loves the mu ic city. Scott Cassie is in Westfield, NJ,
with his wife, Beth, and their two kids (Rob in 5th grade and Claire
in 2nd). Scott has been with tandard & Poors for th e past 10 yea rs
and is still enjoying working in NYC. H e was with Jim Dod at a bar in
C hi cago during the Wo rld Series and som ething happened involving
the White Sox, R ed Sox, a cur e and a goat-wearing jim's pants (a reference was made to a flashback in Jones Hall their freshman year). I think
I will leave it to either Scott or Jim to explain . Scott also stays in tou ch
with Tom Tarca and Tom Mathews and is attempting to ge t together for
lunch w ith Sara Klocke Scarfone and Ellin Carpenter Smith , who also
work in the city. Speaking ofTom M ath ews, he moved to Charlotte,
N C, and tills heads up Time W arner Cable's HR department. H e
i busy trying to figure o ut how to include 10,000 employees from
Adelphia into Time Warner while also making sure his twin daughters
adjust to first grade in the Tar H eel sta te. I'm not sure which job will
be tougher.
Nancy Kessler Netcoh is doing well and her son, Steve, is a freshman
at Trinity (a theme that will be repeated throu ghout this note). She ran
into Minnie Mahoney Hickes at Freshman Orientation since Minnie's
on Ted has al o matriculated at dear old Trin. N ancy was hoping to
make it to Homecoming. M eanwhile Minni e saw Annie Martin at
Parent Weekend. Anni e ha a niece who is in th e same class as Steve
and Ted. Minni e says the cam pus looks beautiful and it was great to see
old friend.
Chris and Tracy (Caesar) Talerico continue to live happily in
M analapan, NJ, with their three kids and an old English sheepdog
named Mulli gan. Their olde t child (C h elsey) is a freshman at Lehigh
Univer ity and they are hoping at least one of the other two will go
to Trinity. Chric is a partner w ith an em ergency medical g roup while
Tracey substitute teache once in a while. Steve Pekock was slightly
concerned abo ut Jim Dod given th ey were roommate freshman year.
I think he i hopin g there are no lon g-term effects from rooming with
him (at least whe n it comec to goat) . Steve go t married in M ay 2005
to Amy Chaffee and is living in Andover, MA, and directing a charity
which include a mu eum and programs for dyslexic children.
Wes and Sue Winant just celebrated their 22nd weddin g annive rsary

(congratulations). Su e works in development at the Baldwin School in
Bryn Mawr, PA, while Wes is the chair of the Language Department at
Chestnut Hill Academy in Philadelphia. Their son, Bryce, is a sophomore at Clark University while their daughter Emily is a high school
junior with strong aspirations for Trinity. They stay in contact with Kate
Cullen Fisher, who is living in N aples, FL. Jennifer Prost continues to
run her own business, doing p ublicity for publishers, authors, education and arts organization. She and her husband, Mike, have two kids
ages 11 and 7. They recently stopped by to see Janice Kunin Castle and
her husband and daughter (age 7, as well). Janice has a new job in the
benefits department at Applera Corp. in Norwalk.
Barbara Selmo recently received (November 2004) a doctorate
in education from the Harvard Grad uate School of Education. She
started as the interim director for admissions at the Graduate School in
September. Her two daughters, Emma and Laurel, are in first grade and
nursery school, respectively, and the fam.ily is enjoying all that Boston
has to offer.
Jennifer Zaccara is teaching English and working as the dean at The
Taft School. Her son Bryce is a junior at Taft and her younger son,
Keefer, is hoping to join him there. Jennifer also sees other Trinity grads
who are now parents ofTaft students. She saw lisa Nolen Birmingham ,
who brought her daughter Katie in for an interview, and hopes to be
in the same class as Keefer. Jennifer also wrote that she sees Sue Haff
Armstrong in Cohasset, MA, during the summer and Sally Larkin , and
her husband , Peter, up in Stratton, VT (where Sally works), during
February when she is enjoying the ski slopes on weekends. Jennifer has
the opportunity to get to Trinity on a frequent basis and says the school
has never looked so good .
Sarah Glynn Peters just began a new career as a real estate agent in
the West Hartford area (William Raveis Real Estate in case anyone is in
the market). She and her h usband Tim, have two children who appear

After many years at the J. Paul Getty
Museum in Los Angeles, California,
including a position as acting director
and chief curator, William M. Griswold
'82 has been appointed director and
president of The Minneapolis Institute
of the Arts. With over 25 years of
museum experience, he has been the
Charles W. Engelhard Curator and head
of the Department of Drawings and
Prints at the Morgan Library at the
Getty, and from 1988 to 1995, he was
on the staff of the Metropolitan Museum
of Art, first as assistant and then associate curator in the Department
of Drawings and Prints. Griswold was the co-author, with Jacob Bean,
of 18th-Century Italian Drawings in the Metropolitan Museum of Art,
and has written extensively on Florentine drawings of the early
Renaissance. He received his Ph.D. from the Courtauld Institute of
Art in London.
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to keep them very busy. Their 15-year-old son, Drew, is a sophomore in
high school and very active with three sports, while their six-year-old
daughter, Julia, is involved with soccer, dance, and choir. Meanwhile,
after 18 years, Steve Elmendorf has taken a break (a short one if he has
his way) from government and politics (most recently he was John
Kerry's deputy campaign manager) and entered the private sector. He
has started a bi-partisan government relations consulting firm, Bryce
Cave Strategies, with an individual from the other side of the political aisle. He appears to be looking forward to the 2008 Presidential
election campaigns. Andy Stephenson lives in Ell worth, ME (near Bar
Harbor) with his wife, Becky, and their two boys, Lyle (12) and Nate
(9). He teaches middle chool math in Southwest Harbor and has
become an avid fly fisherman. While he has fished outside of Maine,
he knows everal excellent locations near where he lives and welcomes
any Trinity alums who would like to join him.
Vivian Forcier Bisbee sends her greetings to the rest of the class.
She and her husband and two daughters live in Princeton, MA. Their
eldest, Laura, has started college this year at Colby, while the younger
daughter, Mary, is a sophomore at the Trivium School. Vivian is working for MB Historic Decor, her mother's online historic stencil business. Rise Singer recently celebrated her son's bar mitzvah and classmates Claudia Hart and Sarah Jane Nelson were able to attend. Rise is
currently employed as a manager for a small master's program at
Brandeis University and enjoying family and friends in the greater
Boston area.
Doug Rollins is enjoying life in North Haven with his wife, Sue, and
their two kids, Ben (9) and Emma (2). He has been practicing orthodontics in Hamden and Orange for the past 15 years and is serving
as the pre ident of the New Haven Dental Association for 2005. He
will end his six years of service on the Board in May 2006. For fun he
plays golf (he has seen Dennis Gillooly while out on the course) and has
been singing a capella for the past 12 years with six other guys (they
call themselves "the Conn Artists"). In the Small World category, Doug
was skiing in France three years ago when he found himself sharing a
gondola with a family of three. The college-age son (Andrew Silard)
happened to be on the Trinity ski team, a team that Doug had helped
start. You never know when you will run into fellow Trinity alums.
Ward Classen in still in the Baltimore area and sends his regards to
everyone. Steve Andsager claims he has become a real Midwesterner
(whatever that means). By 2006 he will have been in Chicago for 20
years, nearly as long as his time spent growing up all over the East Coast.
He took a great family vacation to Alaska where he saw all kinds of
wildlife-bears, bald eagles, caribou, moose, and whales. By any chance
Steve did you see any goats wearing Jim Dod's pants? Anyway, he would
recommend this trip to everyone. Meanwhile, a little further west,
Dave Brown is living in Portland, OR, with his wife and six-yearold son. He is working at Intel as a general manager in their Digital
Enterprise Group. Anyone visiting the beautiful Northwest i welcome
to call on David.
Dr. Joyce Ackerman McGhee was recently named headrnistress of
Alexander chool, located in Miami, FL. She directs the Monte sori
preschool division of the school while her husband, James McGhee II,
directs the elementary division. The school serves over 500 children
from three locations in Miami. Sandy Frazier Connolly is another alum
proud to report that she has a child at Trinity. Her daughter, Whitney, is
"obsessed" with the school and is singing as a Trinitone (the all female
a capella group) as well as concert choir. Sandy's other daughter, Katie,
is a junior at the University of Richmond and is studying in Prague.
While Sandy misses her daughters she does enjoy the spontaneity that
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being an empty nester brings. She was at Parents Weekend where he
saw Dan Brad haw and William Fiske who were there for a crew dinner
honoring Norm Graf. Sandy also heard from Chrisy Masters Jones who
still loves living in Worcester, MA.
Claudia Piper write in that she and everal classmate had a wonderful "girls weekend" this past September in Jamestown, RI. In
attendance for the nearly annual event (going on ince 1997) included
Susan Haff Armstrong, Chrisy Masters Jones, Margot Tamoney Marenkos
and Melissa Gagen. Martha Breckenridge Sayre was unable to make it
since the schedule for the leading U1 0 girls soccer team from Summit,
NJ, she coaches didn't eem to allow it (although Claudia added that
in reality, Martha couldn't get out of bed early enough to make the
long drive from NJ to RI after throwing a surprise birthday party for
her husband). In past years Katherine Martin Rubin (the West Coast
representative) and Kathryn Brown Wyrough have been in attendance but
were unable to make it this year. Everyone i doing well and look great
as they celebrate their 45th birthdays.
Glenn Wolff reports in that his wife, Caryn, had a baby girl, Hannah
Lily Wolff, on July 24, 2005. Hannah join her four-year-old brother
Benjamin. Glenn wa recently promoted to linical Director of the
HIV I AIDS Outreach Program at Family enters, Inc. in tamford
CT. His program provides individual, family, and group psychotherapy
to people living with HIV I AIDS. Glen received his master in social
work from New York University in 2001, and is now completing a
two-year po t-graduate program at the We tchester Center for the
Study of Pyschoanalysis and Psychotherapy. He is slowly building a
private practice in adult and adolescent p ychotherapy in Greenwich,
CT. Speaking of babies, John Brady's wife, Kristen, ju t gave birth to
their fourth child (Tucker), while their olde t, Elizabeth, is a fre hman
at Villanova. John provided some additional information regarding the
family ituation, but I'll let him tell that tory ince this is a G-rated
publication. He and his wife recently finished restoring a big old hom.e
in Morristown, NJ, so that they have enough room for the growing
family, while in his spare time John i playing men's hockey.
Chuck Welsh writes in that hi fam.ily is doing well, although hi two
boys, Connor (8) and Quinn (6), are making hi wife, Cindy, wi h he
had girls. It seems 24/7 of ba eball, football, pokemon and gameboy
talk appear to be considered cruel and unusual punishment. Chuck
is busy with mergers and acqui itions in the in urance indu try and
considers him fortunate in that he can see the Trinity campu from
his office. He was hoping to make it to Homecoming but cheduling
conflicts might have gotten in the way. Betsy O'Herron Swindell checks
in that she had the plea ure of watching Tony Fischetti coach the seventh grade Brunswick chool football team to victory. he mentioned
that time has not changed Tony' ense of humor, although having been
his roommate for two years, I'm not quite ure what he mean by that.
Bet y often sees Britta Keehn Scott in Riverside, CT, and Brian Flynn on
lacrosse fields all aero s Connecticut. She is a little worried about time
catching up to her since it wa n't all that long ago that her parents were
attending the same reunions she i now going to.
I continue to stay in touch every once in awhile with Carl Rapp
Oiving near Philadelphia) and Tony Fischetti O_iving near Greenwich,
CT) and they and their families are both doing well. I also met up with
Todd Dagres in Boston where he ha started up a new venture capital
group called Spark Capital. A for me my daughter, Erin (16),ju t got
her driver's permit so I'm learning the joys (and patience) of sitting in
the passenger seat, while Ryan (12) keeps Li a and me busy with various sports teams (its amazing the overlap of sports easons these days).
Again, thanks to everyone who re ponded to my urgent plea for news.

Please feel free to update whenev r you want. While it is li ted above,
my e-mail address is w lindquist@optonlin e. net. Best wishe to all.
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Greetings '83er . I got a flood of responses from my second, rather
scolding, e-mail. Thanks! But there are still so many to hear from that
I have never heard from. H ere's what I have lately, however. Also, I
am trying to work my way from the end of the alp habet back (both
to shake you up) and from experience being toward the back of the
alphabet sometime people never get to us. So ladies, that's alphabetical
by maiden name and of cour e if a classmate mentions ano ther-it can't
all be alphabetical. Now to the heart of the matter:
Anne Zinkin Nuttelman wrote for the first time, we believe, that she
live in Concord, N.H., after having lived in San Fran for abo ut 12
years, and before that, NYC. he has her doubts that Concord is a city
compared to her prior habitats, but it i cozy, mall, and New England-y,
much like where he grew up, o it feels a bit more like home.
Two year after Trinity, Anne went to NYU law chool and since
July 2000 has been at the NH upreme Court, fmt as a law clerk and
now as a staff attorney. Loves her pre ent job, especially compared to
the huge law firms she worked at prior to that, and she love the fact
that this job both engag her intellectually and the hour give her
time for "a life." he is in the midst of adopting a beautiful Guatemalan
baby boy (and he is beautiful-! saw photos). She hopes to have him
home with her by the beginning of 2006. She particularly keep in
touch with Suzanne Chernau Pills '84 and Trip Weil '84. Suzanne went
with Anne to Guatemala when she vi ited her son (how' that for great
Trin friend !).
Rick Wagner lives in Cambridge (M ass I assume) with his wife,
Martha, and "young'uns," Claire (14), Will (9), and Eva (6). H e and his
wife are dealing somewhat with the empty nest syndrome already as
Claire i off to Northfield Mt. H ermon as a freshman thi year, Will is
enjoying 4th grade at Shady Hill School, and Eva is attending Leslie
Ellis School for fir t grade. H e ha enjoyed the recent move from rural
Concord to bustling Cambridge, but still pines for the days ofliving in
Northern Cal (a I do, Rick), especially with the winter months looming! Rick currently heads research at Praecis Pharmaceuticals where
they are focu ed on developing therapies in cancer and inflammatory
disea e (what incredibly worthwhile work, Rick).
From our '83 ma ters class, Paul Simeone wrote that he doe n't
have any cla news (next time, Paul, write us about your life as I have
found we are doing fascinating things and our classmates are really
interested).
Tony Scavongelli, Todd Beati , Kevin O'Callaghan, and Michael
McCarthy cc'd me in on a series of hy terical e-mail , bantering back and
forth and tea ing each other (which I really enjoyed) and even referred
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to Trin events I didn't know about but enjoyed hearing about! Now, I
don't know if all is entirely accurate or a little bit of stretching of the
truth but most of it is true to form and tells us: Todd seems to think
after the flurry of e-mails that he and Scavongelli will be hearing from
the development office as Kevin O 'Callaghan reports that they are both
filthy rich and working because it is "fun" and apparently Kevin thinks
they are frequently out gallivanting on their yachts.
" Scav" apologized that his writing skills cannot compare to
O'Callaghan's (not to worry) but that his family (wife, Susan,
Christopher (12), and Katherine (9)) are all doing very well and planning a pilgrimage to Trin's Rome campus in '06. He also accompanied
his nephew down to Trin several weeks ago as he is interested in
applying and, unlike Kevin's daughter, Trinity is not his safety school,
he added. Apparently many Trin people were wonderful during his
visit, including Roxanna Cistulli, Larry Dow, dean of admissions,
Ron Joyce, VP of college advancement, as well as Lydia Rosa and
Abigail O'Bri en. Scav says that by all account, Trin's new pres has
some solid people working for him! He thinks the percentage of alums
that contribute ha no edived during the last few administrations and
he hopes Pres. Jones can reverse the trend!
O 'Callaghan also reported that Mike McCarthy's kids are tearing up
the junior hockey circuit winning Mass State championships and Ander
and Lisa (Brown '85) Wensberg's son is doing the same in CT-there
could be a reuniting of McCarthy/ Wensberg on the Bantam blue line
in a few years. Brian Dorman, Kevin understands, is raising cats (is this
true?) with his nurse-wife, Denise, son, and daughter, which was a natural evolution from all his success in the fish business. Michael McCarthy,
when he speaks for himself or about the others, writes that Kevin was
right on when he wrote the info above about Dorman, Wensberg,
Beati, and Scavongelli, but he believes that Dorman and Wensberg
are wanted by the Rome authorities (carbiniari (sp?)), which attorney
Scavongelli can address when his yacht pulls into Rome in '06. Mike
signs off that he and Tedd are clean.
O'Callaghan is working his butt off making a living in the
construction industry in NY; Washington, D.C.; and London ... has 3
kids (Kelly, 16, senior; Patrick, freshman; Jack, 7th grade). Kevin is
pissed off though that his daughter never misses an opportunity to
tell him that the Trinity he loves is her "safety school." Kevin signed
off that he still loves the fighting cocks. (Thanks for all the news on
others, Kevin-any misstatements, however, direct them to Kevin.)
Marissa Ocasio completed her first half marathon in September
-excellent, Marissa! Wish I had a little more from you to put in but
next time, right?
Dave Nagle apparently wrote in more than I am going to be able to
include here as it went to Trin and I didn't get it (so sorry Dave), but
he got married in the Trinity Chapel, right, Dave, and sent a photo. I'll
get on them to put it in the next issue if they do not include it in this
one. (I know you wrote me more, Dave, but I can't find your longer
message, my bad, will include it next time.)
Jim Murren wrote in a very modest (as in not bragging, not as in
short), understated class notes while he has very impressive (my words)
things to report. After Trin, he landed on Wall Street and was an M.D.
at D eutsche Bank running equity research. He spent 14 years there, and
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19~~~------~------------------------------------~----~----married a hotshot analyst 15 years ago. He left Wall treet eight years
ago to become CFO of MGM Grand in La Vegas! (My emphasis.)
Now he is president of MGM Mirage and owns some cool re orts
(that' an understatement Jim!). Three years ago, Heather left Merrill
Lynch where she ran global consumer products re earch and they
started the Nevada Cancer Institute (very cool,Jim) which is now open
and wonderful. They have two boys-10 and 7-total sweethearts and
good ball players and were also surpri ed to enjoy living in Las Vegas
so much. Friends and family come out of the woodwork to visit (no
doubt!). Jim's office is at Bellagio and he says to stop on by. I, Tina, wa
recently in Las Vegas for a whirlwind visit and Jim was very accommodating, helping my friend and me out with a room. Thanks again, Jim,
and next time I will try to stop by your office!
Heather Musante is experiencing the challenge of raising two
teenagers, the oldest of whom is planning to attend Trin's children of
alumni program in the spring. Her son and daughter are ice hockey
players which means a lot of time in the car and in cold ice rinks for
Heather. She reports she has developed a remarkable talent for screaming at officials who make calls again t her little angels. Her dad and she
sold their insurance agency to a bank nearly five years ago and she says
she went from being the big fish in a little pond to a little fish in a big
pond, which was not the smoothest of transitions but she's getting there.
She reports she misses the daily contact with her dad (Tom Musante
'61), who, she is happy to report, i enjoying a spectacular retirement with his bride of 47 years (that' great Heather!). They are also
with Heather at nearly every hockey game! In her free time, Heather
rollerblades (having the scar to prove it), participate in her church,
and volunteers on the local boards of Literacy Volunteers and Girls,
Inc. (when is your spare time, Heather?). Heather kindly added that
I'm not too old to play rugby and that my sister's admonition about
picking "a more delicate" sport at my age i bunk.
Oren Miller said my latest plea for news was going to get too much
info and after 13 years with the Navy, he left San Diego a a commander and is now the head pediatric urologist for a large private practice
urology group in Tulsa, OK. He says from the cloistered military
medicine to the wide open private practice world of dog-eat-dog
medicine has been quite an experience. He tells everyone that Tulsa
is the San Diego of the Midwest. Hi wife, Beth, and he have three
children: Elizabeth, 9; Megan, 7; and Oren, 5. He can't believe it's been
22 years since graduation from Trin and it seems just like a few years
ago. Since that time he has been to UCLA grad school, St. Louis U
med school, marriage, Navy payback, flight surgeon with the Marines
(wow, I say), urology residency, pediatric urology fellowship, three
kids, and he thinks 15 lbs extra, give or take. (Ah, 15 lbs doesn't seem
like much, Oren.) He will be visiting Hartford and Trinity in early
December 2005 and looks forward to seeing its changes.
Jim Maffiolini was the only response to my ftrst e-mail request, and
I am so grateful but have lost the info in that and am typing like crazy
at work to finish this. So I will include that when I find that in the
next notes, Jim (sorry) BUT his response to my second de perate plea
included: he had a visit with Lorenzo Pinto at the beginning of August
when he was in Newport Beach for business (nice bus trip, Jim!)
and Lorenzo gave him a little tour of the beachfront area. Apparently,
Lorenzo has forgotten what real humidity is like and has been spoiled
by all the beautiful California weather.
Todd Lavieri started a new consultin g firm,Archstone Consulting, in
October of 2003. The firm has grown to 200 profes ionals with offices
in Stamford, NY, Chicago, and San Fran-and just two weeks before he
sent in hi cla news, opened their Amsterdam office. A London office
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will follow in January. (That's great, Todd.) Todd i till living in New
Canaan with hi wife, Suzy, and three boy . He just golfed recently on
the Cape with Kurt Kusiak, Mark Boelhouwer, and Dan MoaLLi . He al o
see Dave LeibeLL in his offices in Stamford once a week.
Pleased to say that John Kerr wrote in-for what n1ight be the fir t
time--that he i living in the beautiflll Lehigh Valley of PA (about
midway between Philly and NY ) and working in marketing for a
privately held candy company (can we have free ample , John?) that
mo t people would not recognize by name, although they would
recognize the names of the brands they make and ell. The company is
Just Born, Inc. and the brand they are known for include: Mike and
Ike(R), Hot Tamales(R), Mar hmallow Peeps(R) (ye , those quirky,
col01ful Easter chicks and bunnie ), and Peanut hews(R). I say thi
calls for a road trip to Lehigh; what do you ay,John?
His current title is brand director, chocolate, and new brands. In
his eight year with the company, he ha had a chance to work on all
their brands, including several years as the mayor of Peepsville (quite
an experience, he reports). He added that they have a great dental plan
at Just Born. Outside the office, John is involved in the community,
serving on the Bethlehem marketing counci l, helping the Chamber of
Commerce and Economic Development Corp. through branding and
marketing the city of Bethlehem, PA. John wants people to stop by if
they are in the area as it is a great small city with a lot to offer. He i al o
on the board of the Bethlehem Blast, a local youth ice hockey organization for which hi on play . (It looks like a lot of our class, men and
women, are somehow involved with ice hockey).John' wife,Jayme, is
a high school physics teacher who has taken a few year off to spend
more time with their children. Their son lan, 13, is slowly succumbing
to the temptations of middle chool and he plays on two ice hockey
teams (one is a travel team), which pretty much blocks out John ' ocial
calendar from September to March. John' daughter, Kendall, i 10 and
seems destined for stage and screen and he is the family extrovert and
keeps them all smiling with her sense of humor Qohn believe he got
that from her father). When he finds the fi·ee time, John plays a little
tenni and a lot of golf.
John says he hasn't kept in touch n1uch with classmate over the
years and that's nothing personal and he till ha fond memories of his
time at Trinity. He hope everyone is healthy and happy after all this
time.
Jim Frederick writes that he is living in Darien, T, with hi wife,
Sallie, and three boys, the youngest turned five and the olde t 16,
last week. He comments that the birthday celebrations couldn't have
been much more different. Jim's middle on i oon to be 10 and he
reports that he and hi wife have their hands full (I bet!). Life i great,
he reports, despite too much time on the Metro North and they are
always running into Trinity grads. Jim hope the nowy winter that
they are promi ing up in Vermont materializes. Jim i till working in
commercial real estate in NYC at Colliers ABR, where he just had hi
20th anniversary (congrats Jim!).Jim ran into Barlow Peale that day that
he wrote in on the street in NY and he seemed to spend every unday
at the beach with Doug '80 and Carol Bennett last summer. Jim say
he just ran into Bill Einstein '80 at Westminister School as they were
visiting their kids over Parent' Weekend. Jim al o reports that he sees
or speaks to Doug Morse, Ben Howe, Al Strickler, James Dooley, Dave
Congdon '82, John Swain, and Tim Clark (and he is waiting for Ben to
plan another weekend soon).
Leif FeLLinger writes that Tom McKeown wa planning on submitting
a note on their golf outing to cotland (along with 8x1 0 glossy of four
graying and overweight duffers {Leif's words not mine!}). He didn't

submit it, Leif and then Leif wrote me that I had hi word, which is still
legal, he ays, in almo t half the tates that he would send me some more
new by the following weekend, and I forgot to let him know-sorry,
Leif. Leif thanked me for taking on the ta k of herding cat -maybe I
am low but I didn't get that (should I admit that?).
Virginia Dodson Bowers write he wants to hear more from different members of our cia , o write in as he ha done here: he live
in Portland, Oregon (am a little jealous), with her hu band and fouryear-old daughter. Ginny works part time a the con ervation director
for a land trust (somehow that ound just right, Ginny). he just completed her first land deal which pre erved about 30 acres of old growth
fore t, cliffs and talus case system,ju t two miles from a rapidly growing
city (congrats, Ginny!) Ginny has lived in Oregon for 13 years now and
love it. She has worked a a land use planner for mo t of those years,
but took a break with the arrival of her daughter. Now she is doing the
non-profit route in tead of government which she find a nice change.
Ginny love Portland both for its active community life and al o for its
proximity to nature; there are amazing places to hike, camp, ski, fish,
raft, and find mushroom . (Mu hroom are prolific in the fall and they
try to gather chanterelle after the first rains.) Most of her exciting
adventures in the Northwe t happened before her child, she says, like
rock climbing at mith Rock , mountaineering on the volcanoes, and
backcountry kiing trips. (Wow!) Now she ay that just doe n't happen
much, but he did make it to Au tria this ununer for two week which
wa a nice change of pace.
Amy Bennett Borst wrote that she started another job and is working at Hanover Fire and asualty Insurance Company a VP of human
re ources and operations. he is putting in place the policies and
procedure needed so the business can grow. She and her family are
doing well, husband, Rob, their children-Stephen, 7, and Meredith,
311.2, and two chocolate labs. She does not know where the time has
gone. he ha not seen any alums, even Linda Johnson Means who live
pretty clo e. (Thank you and apologies again for not being able to
figure out who you are from your e-mail!)
Janet Bollinger Huley i till at Greenwich Associate where she has
been for over 20 year (excellent, Janet!). Her title i senior systems
application specialist and he works on an Oracle database customized
for their market re earch and con ulting company which has been in
the Financial ervice area for 32 years. Her 15-year-old daughter,
Laura, writes con tantly, ubmitting poetry and short stories to Web
ites for online feedback. In her pare time, Janet volunteer teaches
the American Red Cro babysitting course, keeps score for Scott's
(now 13 years old) ba eball teams, and helps out with stage crew and
props for local productions, where her husband and Laura perform in
how like Lii'Abner and Bye Bye Birdie. This year it's the Killg and I.
(You eem very busy, Janet!)
Rick Barone is a partner in a start-up fireproofing/ in ulating technology company called TPR2 (squared that is) or Thermal Product
Research. They make (this i an SAT word) tumescent coatings, fire
retardant additives for high pre ure applications, i.e. pla tics (visualize
a fireproof coffee maker or boat and plastic car parts that won't burn)
and low-pres ure applications (paints, lattes, etc), fire extinguishing
coatings, anti-explosion panels, anti-explosion blankets, and antiexplosion coatings. (Corny, but I am truly blown away). They even have
temporary coatings to protect house during wildfires for all you Trin
grad that are in AZ, NM, UT, CA. The company also make proprietary
coatings to in ulate profes ional race driver like Todd Bodine, Robby
Gordon, Kyle Petty, Ryan Newman, Brett Bodine, Dale Earnhardt,
Jr., and other . They are presently te ting with NASCAR a "fire

extinguishing" coating for the cars that will automatically extinguish oil
fires when a car wrecks. Their Web site is www.tpr2.com. Take a look
at it as they specialize in customizing solutions for specific needs.
Rick's two sons are seven and 13 now. His 13 year old is 5'9' and
160 lbs and doctors estimate he'll pass Rick's 6', 195 size by the time
he is 15, topping out at 6'6" they think. Rick reports that he is still into
old cars and had one of his cars in Hartford this summer for the
Hartford Concours Delagance Antique Show.
Andy Aiken writes that his wife, Kooshe (Adib Sarnii) Aiken '82,
and he have been in Florida since '94 and have raised their two kids,
Mina (16) and Saam (14) there; they are now off to boarding schools,
effectively making the Aikens empty nesters. Kooshe and Andy work
together in their real estate development firm, trying to keep up
with daily demand for ever more "shelter"-offices, warehouses and
live-work lofts in Palm Beach County. He writes that the frenzied
hunt for blue tarps and ice isn't so bad (post Wilma) when it was 70
the day he wrote and will remain so most of the winter. Kooshe and
Andy joined the Board of Fellows this year and are always excited to be
upporting Trinity. They think so fondly of their years there (as many
of the people writing in do).
Andy's last point brings me to my boasting of why you all should
stop in and visit Cleveland, my hometown . In addition to its numerous worldwide known classical museums, its world-famous orchestra,
the Rock n' Roll Museum, Jacobs Field, and the fairly new Browns
Stadium, myself, etc ..... Andy, adventurous as always (or were you just
joking, Andy?) reminds me that the Cuyahoga River has a nice bungee
jumping crane (he was joking, I saw that in the next line). No, thanks
o much for responding to my second desperate plea for class news. If
you didn't get any pleas, then your present e-mail is not connected to
the Trin online alumni system. Fine, if that's the way you want it. They
don't give your personal e-mails out, I don't think; they just forward you
e-mails relevant to your class and as an alum in general. I will leave you
with my 15 minutes of fame story, my dinner with John Roberts, our
Supreme Court Chief Justice, in 1987. A family friend had to remind
me of this a couple months ago-I didn't remember it at all. When I
was living in D.C. in the summer of '87 and contemplating law school,
this older family friend apparently had me over for dinner in Alexandria
to meet the young lawyer neighbor of hers who was apparently
approximately six years older than me. Totally no memory of thiswow, he must not have impressed me too much at the time.
Enough from me, if you don't like my interjections in the middle
of other people's news, please write and tell me o or with any other
suggestions, constructive criticism etc. Still, many of you I am waiting
to hear from. Goodnight and Good luck (o.k. so I cribbed). Stay well
and in touch, cheers, Tina
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Thanks to all who rallied to send news for thi issue!
The long-distance prize goe to Dale Sindell, who wrote me from
Spain some months ago that she is now on permanent leave from
Citibank where she was director of marketing; is ecstatically happy and
retired (at least for this year); totally dedicated to her three amazing
children (you can catch the oldest in the Crunchy Snake commercial
now airing in UK); and is desperately awaiting a moving date after
two solid years of building her dream house. Her husband, Carlos, reps
for George Soros in Spain and finances sexy projects like the Giorgio
Armani Home store in Madrid. Dale keeps busy with hor eriding,
paddle tennis, and golf, (all very, very badly, she claim). She is interested in contacting anyone involved personally or professionally with
hearing-impaired children. "PS. I love you La, ~anny, Katie, Ames,
Linnie, and Mich. Come vi it in 2006." Dale's latest update says that
she still hasn't lived in her new house, because it has been rented for a
movie shoot. "Looks like I am headed for Hollywood, or Mollywood,
here in Madrid. There is a lot of filming going on. ~ot only wa my
12-year-old son singing and dancing in a Coke commercial last week,
(he made hi first movie in July), but we recently rented our new house
for a two-week shoot. It was more than exciting hanging out with the
actor , directors, and producers, and learning all about how movies are
made from the camera, sound, and lighting people. In one scene, about
300 people were in a Christmas party in our library. (I had so much fun
I am trying to get my husband interested in producing a movie.)"
Erin Poskocil reports that in May of this year she and her family
visited Susan Manlove Partridge and her family in Paris. "After living in
Paris for sixteen years, Susan speaks English with a French accent. My
daughter, Manet, and I were able to meet two of Susan's children. They
are lovely! I asked Paul, her youngest son who is 8, if they spoke English
exclusively at home. He said they speak English to their mommy and
French to their father. When Paul started school, he was under the
impression that you always spoke English to women and French to men.
His first teacher thought he did not understand French."
Erin also writes that her daughter started ali-day kindergarten this
fall and she is adjusting to the increased free time by trying to finish all
the renovations on her house.
Susan Greene has an important message for all '84 women. "I can't
recall the last time, if ever, I contributed to class notes. But now I feel
I must, not because I'm looking for pity or sympathy, but because this
is a great opportunity to serve as a human reminder to my classmates.
This March I was diagno ed with breast cancer. The en uing lumpectomy, chemotherapy, and radiation all made for quite a memorable year,
just not quite the memories one hopes to have. My prognosis, howeve.r,
is excellent, mainly because I caught it early. So I'd like to use thrs
venue to urge my fellow 40-something classmates to get yearly mammograms if you don't do so already. We're not too young. We can get
it even with few or no risk factors. A yearly mammogram can make all
the difference, between a lumpectomy and a mastectomy, between low
and high odds of reoccurrence, and-to purposely, but honestly, sound
dramatic-between life and death. If you're reluctant, need coaxing,
information, or resources please feel free to contact me. See you at the
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30th reunion!" Stay well, Susan, and thank you.
Congratulation to Sarah Fisher, who married her longtime partner,
Flick Spencer, on Oct. 1, at her family's summer home in Groton Long
Point, CT. Trinity alums in attendance included clas mates lau ra (Dyson )
Evancho and Martha (Cross) Stewart, Kate ( ullen) Fi her '82, Louise
Fisher (Sarah's mom) IDP '73, as well as David Cohan , who tran ferred
to Univ. of Pennsylvania after our sophomore year. arah ha been with
Mystic eaport for 15 years in a variety of po ition . "Currently I wear
at least two hats as the groups sales manager (G M) and location and
production coordinator. A GSM, I work with tour operators and tour
leaders in an effort to bring as many group to the museum a po sible.
And as locations coordinator, I oversee all till and film production that
look to use Mystic Seaport as a location for their project. Thi ranges
from commercial photography, documentarie (Hi tory Channel, BBC,
etc) to major motion picture (much of Amistad was ftlmed here)."
Sarah says she'd love to hear from friends and clas mate with whom
she's lost touch over the years.
Becky Smith and Ned Ide continue to teach and live at a boarding
school north of Philly, The Hill School. Their daughter, Hana, attends
as a 9th grader, and their son, ~ate, i now 11. Becky i in the middle
of completing her studies for a clinical psychology Ph.D. They bought
a home on the "inner banks" of ~orth arolina three year ago and
enjoy their long breaks from chool in the south and in Falmouth,
MA. They often ee Carrie Dagres, Randi Stempler-Chen , Pete '83 and
Karen Miller '85, and ~ed stays in touch with Chip Farnham . ~ed i
proud of the many Hill boy populating the Bant's football team (3),
hockey team (4), and soccer team (1). A gathering with Gordy St. John
is imminent!
Peter Stinson ends greetings from Virginia, where "on the one hand,
nothing ha changed for year , o there's nothing to write about ... on
the other hand, everything ha changed ... What' not changed: till
working for the Coa t Guard as a civilian employee; I'm still an internal,
organizational performance consultant. I'm still living in Olde Towne
Port mouth. I'm al o still active in the Coa t Guard Re erve and am
now completing my 26th year of ervice. What' changed: I remarried;
I have a third son; I finished my second master' degree; I'm working
on a doctorate in organizational leadership and conflict re olution. I'm
blogging ( ee http:/ /tidewatermu e.blogspot.com). I gue s that could
be considered all big changes, especially the wife and new son bit. And,
as you might imagine, I'm very buy. Between changing diaper and
writing papers-and everything el e we're all faced with-I don't have
much time to just sit back. Ah, well, we all make choice , right? Life is
good, though. And there's nothing like having a baby at the age of 43 ...
Er, that would be the choices and planning thing, again ..."
Daniel Barach was proftled in the December 2004 issue of Traders
magazine. In his interview with the magazine, Barach, who runs a
"smallish Manhattan-based hedge fund called MLT Capital, L.P," ay
that his favorite courses at Trinity influenced his career. "When I went
to college, two courses that I got an A+ in were social p ychology,
which is all about trying to under tand group behavior-and correlates
very highly to trying to understand the stock market and the herd
instinct-and a course called personality, which wa all about appreciating individual difference . It was all about, in other word , many of the
thing I have to do when I am trying to as ess whether a EO's characteristics are a good match for a particular corporate environment."
As for your class secretary, I'm till in the Jer ey uburbs as editor
of The Ridgewood News, but have picked up another part-time po ition
that draws on my culinary background-food editor of (201) The Best
of Bergen magazine. A recent issue included an interview with celeb-

rity re taurateur Drew and Tracey Nieporent and a piece on a "chef's
roundtable" I ho ted. I also review re taurants, but believe it or not, my
husband get tired of going out for dinner. It's a good thing we have
to, however, becau e our kitchen renovation is moving at a snail's pace!
I try to carve out a much time a po ible for my 11-year-old son,
Peter, who i adjusting well to middle chool and staying bu y with a
multitude of sport , e pecially ice hockey and wrestling.
I hope you'll stay in touch - my next Reporter deadline is March
16.
Cheers, and happy 2006!

Alumni Fund Goal: 55,000
Class Secretary: Stephen]. Norton, 9 Ninth St., SE, Washington,
DC 20003-1333
e-mail: stephen.norton.1985@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Marc A. Chabot; John T. Wilson
Hi, folk . I made a number of random calls and sent e-mails out
but came up with relatively little. I know we are all busy just living life
and many of you might a sume that your personal grind or kids' soccer
triumph make for a dull read. However, please remember your
clas mate care. Also, plea e know you can alway embellish. The Trinity
Reporter employ no fact checkers or eagle-eyed editor .
Having said that, I was given picture proof of one happy bit of
new . George Hopley, who has established a distinguished reputation
as energy market analy t and advisor, married Elizabeth B. Clapp on
October 22. Alex Boyle and his wife introduced the two at a party in
November 1997.
Eighty-five grad in attendance include Boyle, Jean Luc Helson , John
Bruno and John Marchand '84. "All a little older and a little heavier than
when we last met in college. Jean Luc trade currencie , Hopley advises
energy trader , Marchand trades grain and we have yet to figure out
what Bruno does. Some things never change," wrote Alex.
Jean-Luc's wife, Kelly, noted that he is writing a book and is "trying
to keep the flab to a dull roar." I asked about the ubject of the book
and she re ponded, "rogue traders-yes he was!"
Actually, the guys in the picture all looked great and very happy.
(Of cour e, it wa the wedding of an old friend and not a mining
accident.)
A few other offered updates of news recorded in this column in
earlier edition . Louise William Senopoulos enjoys the adventure of
raising three girls. "My two middle schoolers are not into boys yet, but
are, OMG, totally into music and fashion. At the moment they want
to be just like me, but I recognize this condition to be very tenuous.
And if they really want to be like me they will have to be into boys,"
she aid.
Let me note here that the NYT's Maureen Dowd was down the
street today plugging her book, Are Men Necessary? I was too busy
coming up with an incredibly thoughtful, sweet, and lavish idea for
my wife' birthday so I could not stand in line for Dowd's autograph.
But maybe I hould have and reque ted that she write, "To Louise and
daughters. Guy go down hill after college, so enjoy them while their
young."
Louise is still coaching high school tennis in the fall and spring.
The man he work with (who wa her high school coach and English
teacher) ju t entered the record books by becoming the winningest
coach in the U. with 1 ,500 victorie . She i also involved with socially

'

LOOKING TO CONNECT WITH •CLASSMATES? Register for the
Alumni Online Community, which offers a password-protected alumni
directory and class notes online! In order to register, please visit
www.trincoll.edu/alumni, where you will Jind the link to the community.

responsible investing and shareholder activism for two Quaker organizations in Philadelphia. "In a nutshell, life is good!" she concluded.
(I am sure it was an unconscious reference to the Nutshell, the
neighborhood bar off New Britain Avenue in Hartford that never
carded.)
Lou Shipley reports great progress on the hockey team he and a few
friends founded-the Andover Convalescents. "Of the three founders,
one has had quadruple bypass, one a hip replacement, and me. I am old,
fat, and slow. That's the best part of my game. Getting old can be fun.
And the team is now profitable and cash positive," wrote Lou. (On a
related item, see notes for Class of 1937's extreme street luge team.)
On the subject of the approach of midlife-and I mean the
approach, not the arrival thereof-! am sure many of us will start to
receive invites to 25th high school reunions. I am told these can be
horrifying and entertaining.
Your class secretary is leaving journalism after 10 happy year of
writing the first draft of history in the area of tax and trade policy
making in Congress. I will be writing speeches and assisting with
communications for United States Trade Representative Rob Portman.
I got to know Portman while he was a member of Congress, and I
look forward to assisting him in his efforts to open world markets.
Good policy transcends party identification, for any of you who were
wondering about my political persuasion past or present.
Please note that I will be using my personal email account from now
on. That is stephenjnorton@cq.com. Please use it, encourage others to
and stay connected.
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Alumni Fund Goal: $70,000
Class Secretary: Thomas M. Madden, Esq., 237 Highland Ave.,
Warwick, RI 02886-9421
e-mail: thomas.madden.1986@trincoll.edu; fax: 401-886-7398
Reunion Agents: Mary Schnorr-Dunne; Thomas M. Madden;
Kathryn George Tyree
Karina Micheletti writes that Karina Fabi was to be married on
November 12, in Florida and that Lynn Snyder Seay and Karina were
planning to attend. (We hope everything worked out for you down
there-post-hurricane .... ) Karina is now officially a housewife and
loves it! She has three children in three different schools and is busy
with the sports and volunteer activities that many of us, I'm sure, are
familiar with at this stage of life. Karina sees Sarah Knutson Ferguson
whenever possible. She adds that she had a great two weeks with her
family on Squam Lake in New Hampshire this summer and ran into
John Lockwood '07, working in the local boatyard.
Mimi (Gatchell) Rodgers writes that she is in her second year in
Jakarta with her family, where children Sam and Sophia are in school and
loving life. Sophia has started ballet and Sam is into tennis and just
won an under-five-year-old biathlon of swimming and running. Mimi
comments that she now lives through the success of her children.
Husband Jared is training for the Singapore marathon, while Mimi has
taken up yoga and is finding it wonderful.
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Joe Scorese notes that he presented at a trust and estate law seminar at NYU this summer and managed to volunteer a mu ic director
of Bye Bye Birdie with OnStage, Inc., young adult theater in Bergen
County, New Jersey. Joe writes that Laura Wilcox Rokoszak's '83
daughter, Carolyn, was in the production-reminding him of Laura's
credits at Trinity.
Things have been crazy bu y with a growing family and law practice
here in Rhode Island, but we managed to host an area club event in
October, bringing Borden Painter '59 to town for a great evening at
the University Club.
Rev. Dennis Vincenzo writes, " I am one of the silent ones, who has
never written in to update my alumni info. Since graduating in 1986,
I have kept an eye on Trinity (from a distance, in graduate school in
Maryland and then returning to Connecticut. I was ordained to the
Catholic priesthood in 1991, and I have served in parishes in Waterbury,
Middlebury, Hartford, Manchester, and now, Suffield.
I have been in Suffield, at Sacred Heart Church, since June 2001 . I
arrived here just a few months before the horrible day of 9/ 11/2001.
I was appointed administrator in 2004. After a year as administrator
(the last step before pastor), I was appointed pastor in July 2005. I am
delighted to minister here in this wonderful parish of about 1,800
families, covering forty-three square miles of Suffield and West
Suffield . We are in Northern Connecticut, just minutes from Bradley
International Airport, located conveniently at the "notch" (look at the
map-you'll know what I mean).All Trinity classmate (of any religious
denomination) are welcome here. There are no stranger -only friends
we have not met.
I remember my Trinity day fondly, especially the Religion
Department, with Drs. Gettier, Kirkpatrick, and Findley. I was the
President's Fellow for religion in '86 and (admitting my bias), never
quite strayed from the fold."
Start planning that trip for Reunion this coming summer 2006. It
will be 20 years-don't miss it! You could be named the next class
secretary!

Alumni Fund Goal: $40,000
Class Secretaries: Lincoln S. Purdy and Nancy Golding Purdy,
54 Bridle Path, Franklin, MA 02038-4104
e-mail : lincoln.purdy.1987@trincoll.edu; nancy.
golding.1987@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: R. Kevin Smith
Greeting fellow classmates! With the assistance of the Trinity Online
Directory and the wonders of"Google," our e-mail pleas have rounded
up some wonderful news on some of our classmates.
Betty Anderson let us know that since 1999 she has been an assi tant
professor of Middle East history at Boston University, having received
her Ph.D. from UCLA in 1997. Her book, Natio11.alist Voices i11 Jordan:
The Street a11d the State, has ju t come out from the University ofTexas
Press. She is currently writing a book on the history of the American
University ofBeirut.
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Bill Bitterli responded with this bit of new : "I took my fir t job
re earching publicly traded insurance stock in the summer of 1987.
Two years later, I left with a group of executive , who had recently
formed a similar boutique, and worked as an analy t, investment banker,
and ultimately a venture capital investor, which i my current line with
that same firm. Along the way, I married my wife, Jeanne (Miami of
Ohio grad), at 24, and had my first on at 28. One more-three year
later-and boy I girl twins two years after that. I still cling pathetically to
my roots in Simsbury, though we did move within town five years ago.
For the most part, I am merely an over-extended ports parent, driving
and coaching 'round the calendar. We are currently transitioning from
soccer/ baseball to hockey season and the overlap i a killer. Hopefully,
SUVs won't be outlawed until after my kids are grown."
Katherine (Godfrey) Beede writes, "Rob and I have been back in the
Boston area since 1996, after he completed three years of grad chool
at Penn for his master's in architecture. We are on our fourth house
since then, which we have been completely overhauling for the Ia t
two-and-a-half years (with Rob as the architect and me as the interior
designer!). We live in Concord, MA, have two daughter (Paige, 7, and
Zoe, 2) and a dog named Lucy. I work full time at the TJX ompanies
as vice president of marketing for the HomeGoods brand. I've been
here for eight-plus years. Rob practice residential architecture from
home. We're busy, but very happy."
From Mexico, Manuel Cuevas report , "I have been working in Latin
America for the last 13 years ba ically in management po itions. I work
for Carrier Corporation, and I am in charge for Latin America. I am
at this moment living in Mexico, where we have our large t plant . I
have been married to a Mexican lady and I have two kids, Manuel Jr.,
eight years old and Santiago, two year old. In this time I have not kept
up with Trinity alumni besides a few calls to Juan Salichs and e-mails
exchanged to Arturo Valldejuly . I hope that anyone coming this way
would give me a call so I can host him."
We also heard from Ann Caspari that she i currently in her eventh
year at the Smithsonian Early Enrichment Center, working as the
senior museum educator. Ann tate , "Chuck and I live in Wa hington
with our two children, Elizabeth and Charlie. Both of them are attending Oyster Bilingual Elementary chool, o they are learning in both
Spanish and English. In fact, both of them can speak and understand
much more than we can. Dangerou ! We have recently reconnected
with some of our good Trinity friend -but would love to hear from
others. Only a few still call u Ann and harlie Brown."
Mter receiving an e-mail from Patty Chen with some incredible
pictures of her hurricane evacuation, we asked her to tell u a little
about life in Houston. She kindly responded to our plea for news.
"On aturday, Sept. 17, I volunteered at the Convention enter in
Houston to help the Hurricane Katrina evacuee from Louisiana. As
I saw people trying to contact friend and familie , find hou ing, and
live with their remaining possessions clustered around air mattres es and
cots, I wondered what I would bring with me ifl had to evacuate. Five
days later I found out, as I endured a 15-hour evacuation from Hou ton
to San Antonio (normally it take three hours) with a couple of million
other people. We were very fortunate the hurricane didn't hit Hou ton
directly and my home was not affected. It was a pretty tressful couple
of weeks, so a month later for some R&R, I vi ited Cary Lyford, John
Self, and their kids Kellen and Ryan in Denver and went hiking from
their 'cabin' in the mountain . It was very relaxing! I'm still living in
Houston with my even-year-old son, Cole, and till work for IBM."
We learned that Elizabeth Elting i president and CEO of
TransPetfect. Liz has been cited in the Wall Street Journal, the re111 York

Ti111es, and Crain 5 ew York Business as a pioneer in addressing the
growing demand for high quality translation , staffing, and document
service . he is a! o chairwoman and co-founder ofTran lations .com.
Liz received an MBA in finance and international business from New
York University's Stern School ofBu ine s.
Liz writes," I have been living in Manhattan since the end of '87,
after a brief internship in Venezuela. I started my company 13 years
ago with a partner fi·om busines school. My husband, Michael, and
I have two little boys, age five and two, who we spend pretty much
every waking (and often non-waking) moment with when we're not
working. We've ju t scheduled a family trip to Puerto Vallarta to visit
my dad, (Trinity Clas of '58), who' now living there. We spend our
time going to a tremendous number of our kids' social, extracurricular and school-related events (which we love!) and are involved in a
number of charitie , including the Achilles Track Club. I'm also
involved in Young Presidents' Organization and speak frequently at
NYU and Columbia Business chools. We ran into Bill Detwiler last
week (not the one in our cla , but the one in the Class of '85) at a
private school interview for our kids. I keep in touch with Cathy
Nemser, Beth McDonald, liz Hennessey,Julie Diez '88, and Nancy Barry
'88. I wi h I were in touch with many more people."
Finally, we would like to congratulate our own Kevin Smith who
wa recently appointed president of the National Alumni Association.
Hey Kevin, how about sending some news our way?
Thank to all of you who were kind enough to respond to our usual
de perate pleas for news. You have pared your elf from the most recent
edition of the Purdy Chronicle , " PTA Mom goes wild!"
Happy Holiday !

Alumni Fund Goal: 55,000
Class Secretary : Joseph P Cataldo, 3 Audubon Tr., Norfolk,
MA 02056
e-mail: joseph.cataldo.1988@trincoll.edu; fax: 508-520-0699
Class Agents: Con tantine G. Andrews; Scotland Davis
Karen Aharonian and Holly Davoren planned a girls' mini-reunion in
Boston this past eptember. Holly is a school teacher in Franklin, MA,
and living in Milford with her fiance and her two sons. Holly reports
it wa o awe ome to ee our Trinity pals again! In attendance--aside
from Karen and my elf-were Kim Cogswell, Corinne Coppola, lisa
Alvarez-Calderon, Jessica Brownstein, lisa Godek, Wendy Goldstein, Sue
Till and Annie Grunbeck. John Burke begged to come but ince it was

Girls Only we had to tay firm in our deci ion to decline his request.
We rayed at Jury' Hotel in Boston and enjoyed a fun-filled weekend
including hopping, sightseeing, pa treatments, dinner in the North
End, and dancing at The Rack (okay, so maybe I wa the only one to
really enjoy dancin ' at The Rack but whatever). It was just so great
to be together again that we have made thi mini-ReUnion a yearly
tradition.
Karen is an amazing kindergarten teacher in Winchester, MA.
She ha two adorable children. Kim ftew up all the way from Atlanta
for the Girls' Weekend! Corinne ha three beautiful children and i
living outside D.C. he has ju t started an entrepreneurial venture in
the apparel industry. Li a AC lives out ide Philly with her husband
and two ons. Je ica lives in Southern Connecticut with her husband
and twin . Godek just had a baby daughter, Chloe, and lives in NYC.
Wendy has two children and live in downtown Boston. Sue Till lives

in Portland, Maine. Annie lives in Connecticut with her husband and
three children. All the girls look fantastic and every one of us is working
hard in business, law, or education along with balancing the demands
of our families!
Holly: Thank you for the only news on the Class of '88. I strongly
encourage the rest of you to send me updates yourselves or if you're too
modest, send me news about other classmates. Thanks.

Alumni Fund Goal: $50,000
Class Secretary: Jeffrey Jacobson, 15 Iron Hollow Rd. , Sharon,
MA 02067-2863
e-mail: jeffrey.jacobson.1989@trincoll.edu; fax: 617-439-8474
Class Agents: Sean A. Abbott; Joshua M. Bewlay; Donna Haghighat;
Christopher Rogers Dickinson

Alumni Fund Goal: 30,000
Class Secretary: Timothy J. Callahan,Jr., 44 Vernon Street,
Apt. 1, Brookline, MA 02446-4936
e-mail: timothy.callahan.1990@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Jeffrey W. Barry, Jr.; Suzanne E. Carroll;
Alexis Brashich Morledge;

As I write to you for the second time, I do so at a distinct disadvantage. My first submission for the Reporter has barely hit the U. .
Mail, and now here it is time for me to compose another one. As such,
I don't have a ton to report this time around. I do hope that as time
passes, many, or at least some of you, will find yourselves sufficiently
motivated to drop me a line and let me (and hence the rest of our class)
know how you are doing. Ju t in the short time I've been doing thi ,
it's been extremely rewarding reconnecting with a few of our classmates
who've contacted me. I hope this continues at an even greater pace
throughout my tenure in this position.
This past fall I had the pleasure of catching up with two of my
favorite people from our class, Michelle Watson Wagner and Kim lincoln .
Michelle happened to be in Rhode Island for a conference, so I hopped
a train in Boston and met Kim and Michelle down in Providence for
a night out on the town. Kim has been back in Boston for over a
year now after doing a stint with Monsanto in St. Louis. She's living
in Somerville, has a terrific job at Millennium Pharmaceuticals, and
is enjoying being back close to her sister, Beth, who lives in nearby
Medford. Michelle is just outside of Denver, where she relocated
from San Francisco several years ago with her husband, Brian, and two
adorable boys, Curt and Stefan. Michelle's still working in biotech,
this time at Amgen, and is loving life in Colorado, where the weather
and whole scene in general is totally conducive to her preferred lifestyle. Michelle has been selling me on a visit, dangling the carrot of
Vail, Breckenridge, and any number of world-class resorts right in her
proverbial backyard. That noise you hear in the background, Michelle,
is me waxing down my snowboard. Anyway, thank you, ladies, for a
wonderful evening and the great memories, and I hope it's not another
15 years before we do it again.
I also recently caught up with Melissa O'Neill, who just moved back
to Boston after spending several fruitful years in New York City. Last
weekend Melissa invited my wife, Marie, and me over to her new
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loft for some adult- tyle beverages and pre-holiday cheer. Melissa is
an attorney at Mintz Levin, specializing in transactional work for the
healthcare industry. In this new role, I'm supposed to pretend I know
what that means. I guess you'll be the judge of whether or not I pulled
it off. Also present at Melissa's little soiree was Mike Pangan , who is a
doctor with his own general practice in Exeter, NH. Mike and his
wife, Patty, are owed hearty congratulations after the birth of their third
son, Sam, to go with Matt and Nick. Mike was looking a little blearyeyed, most likely due to the sleep-depravation associated with young
Sam, but other potential causes could be the red-ish slushy concoction
Melissa was serving up. It went down smooth as silk, but payback came
about a half-hour later. I still have a headache.
There were many more visits from the stork as well: Julie
Holt Golderer gave birth to her first, a son, Sebastian, in August.
Congratulations Julie-can't wait to meet him. A visit to my mailbox
last week yielded a birth announcement from Chris Pouncey, who had
his fir t, a daughter, Eliza (actually, I suspect his wife, Victoria, did most
of the work). Congratulations to Chris and Victoria. I imagine this
will put a temporary halt to the resurrection of Chris' tennis career.
This pa t summer Chris was ripping it up on the 35-and-over circuit
in the greater NY area. Ripping it up, that is, until he ran into some
dude who played Davis Cup for Uruguay in the '80s.
Speaking of my old tennis compadres, I feel compelled to add a
quick note about a really cool e-mail I received from Pat Lee '91, who
saw my first Reporter post and shot me an e-mail with an update. Pat is
living in Seoul, Korea, doing some very entrepreneurial things in both
there taurant and art industries. When he's not doing that he's hanging
out with his wife and beautiful daughter, whose picture with dad was
attached. Thanks so much for the note, Pat-great stuff.
This past spring I ran into Mark lewis while walking down
Newbury Street. Most of you probably aren't aware of this, but Mark
was, for a time, the number one professional squash player in the
U.S. He helped put Trinity on the squash map before we became a
Division 1 powerhouse. Mark is living in Belmont with his wife, who
happens to be a classmate of ours, Elizabeth Foster. Mark was running
the squash program at a prestigious club in Boston. I loved Mark
in school because he was exactly like me-we'd stay up until 5 a.m.
talking about life when we were supposed to be studying for an exam
that day. On second thought, that couldn't have been me. That doesn't
sound like me at all. My bad.
I had the pleasure of getting back in touch with Jason Hicks thi
summer as well. Jason is an account manager at Venturi Partners, a
staffing and professional placement organization. Jason is doing well,
playing some golf, and spending lots of time down on Cape Cod in
the summer.
While we're on the subject ofTrinity grads and athletics, I wanted
to share with you some of the amazing accomplishments of one of
our classmates, Grant Washburn . With respect to athletics many of you
might remember Grant running up and down the hoop court in Unit
A while playing ball for Trinity. But where Grant ha really left his
mark is in another sport, far from the basketball court-the sport of
big wave surfing.
I became fascinated with big wave surfing a few years back during
a trip to Northern California. There's a remote spot near a tiny hamlet
I was visiting called Half Moon Bay, which is home to one of the best
big wave spots in the world, a break called Mavericks. At reunion Greg
Johnson clued me in to what Grant has been up to. When I got home
I Googled Grant and found out some of the incredible details of his life,
some of which I'll briefly share with you here.
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Turns out Grant grew up in that part of California and ha been
surfing most of his life. He' parlayed that upbringing, along with
substantial athletic ability, into a long and pro perou career as one of
the world's most-respected surfers in the rarefied world of big-wave
surfing. He's competed many times in the biggest events in the sport, at
Mavericks in California, and at another famous break called Dungeons
outside of Cape Town, outh Africa. Check out the Web site www.
redbullbwa.com for orne incredible still pictures and movies of Grant
taking down some enormou waves. On the ide Grant i al o a
filmmaker and has appeared in the movie Ridi11g Gia11ts, which played
at the Sundance Film Festival. Way to go Grant; major props for doing
what you love, and doing it as well a it can be done.
That's it for now. Please write-shoot me a quick e-mail and let
me know what you're up to. I'd love to be able to pass along more info
than this next time around.
In the interim, peace, and may the new year bring you everything
you hope for.

Alumni Fund Goal: $50,000
Class Secretary : Heather Watkins Wal h, 4519 Sangamore Rd.,
#204, Bethesda, MD 20816
e-mail: heather.walsh.1991 trincoll.edu
Reunion Agents: Robin Halpern Cavanaugh; Tara Lawson Gill;
Lawrence Kolin; Russell G. Kauff;Jennifer Moran; Elizabeth Bakulski
Peterson; Peyton Tansill;
Fellow Classmates!
Believe it or not, it's time for our 15th, yes, 15th, college reunion
in summer 2006. We can't be that old already! Are we too old to tay
in the dorms, hang out late night at the fraternitie , and catch up with
good friends? I don't think so! I hope to ee everyone there ... it'll be
a great time.
On another note, pretty lame response to my information query (or
are you all just saving it up for gathering on the Quad?)
Let's see, this year for me has been a bit packed: Got married in
January, went on honeymoon around the world in Sept., and am
expecting a little girl in December! No wasting time here.
Great to hear from Jonathan Buoni who is " back in William town,
MA, working as the editor for a serie of financial new letter geared
toward mutual-fund investors. It ha been a nice change of pace in
term of career and lifestyle."
Speaking of baby girls ...
Bill and Mary Brick welcomed Mimi Louise in September. Mimi
weighed 6 lbs. and 5 oz. and has inherited her father's flowing dark
hair.
lawrence Kolin has been elected to the board of directors for
the Jewish Federation of Greater Orlando, the Holocaust Memorial
Resource and Education Center of entral Florida, and the Community
Advisory Board for WMFE-TV / FM PBS televi ion and NPR radio.
Lawrence and his wife, Karen, are expecting a baby girl in March.
Robin (Halpern) Cavanaugh promises to report on Jen Moran's
wedding in the next i ue.
Hope all is well and to see you in June!
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Alumni Fund Goal: 35,000
Class Secretary: Eric H. Holtzman, 853 S. LeDoux Rd .,
#103, Los Angeles, CA 90035-1859
e-mail: eric.holtzman.1992@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Rachel . Freeman-Zinny; Sara Wayne Lyche;
Malcolm F. MacLean IV; Matthew B. Wood
Greetings, once again, fellow members of the lass of '92. Thank
to all of you who responded to my request for update . Let's begin ...
Andrew Amrhein wrote, " I left Trinity in '92, I went to NYC to work
at the Federal Reserve Bank for 5-6 years, got my MBA at NYU, and
am now working for Pfizer. I started off in Corporate Audit, where
I traveled quite exten ively all over the world (to perhap 30 countries-an AMAZIN experience) and learned a lot about how to run
a bu ine s in different countri , and then went to work in corporate
IT where I now lead a team of global program managers delivering
enterpri e- ized projects for the company. On the personal front, I got
married about five years ago, live in MA, and am expecting a baby any
day now."
Sara Wayne lyche re ponded from the Twin Citie (a.k.a. "Sara Jo"),
"We welcomed Greta uzanne into the world on July 28. he is fabulou and he look ju t like her big brother, George. Life at home with
two kid i great. We're contemplating a move back to Chicago or
maybe to New York ( hri 'job) but are quiet and happy here for the
moment. I mis the Trinity Club of Chicago: no club here. And my
biggest challenge is trying to convince my son to be a ubs fan. The
Minne ota Twin fanaticism on his part is killing me, especially after the
White Sox victory. It' all good, though: I remind him often that he
was born in the Windy ity."
Ian Findlay wrote, " I am, after five years, leaving my current job as
CIO for Market pace, a Monitor Group company, and starting my own
firm-LightWire, Inc. LightWire will provide outsourced IT services
to small business , including completely managing a company's IT
infrastructure as well as providing hosted e-mail, Web sites, and other
tools. My wife, Lynn, and our two kids, Will and Caroline, still live in
Belmont, outside of Boston, and we ee a bunch ofTrinity alums on a
regular basi . I al o get back to campus 5-6 time a year as a board
member forThe Hall-the campus is looking great and it i a lot of fun
to keep in touch with current undergrads on a regular basi ."
My award for most consistent contributor goes to Chris Johnson ,
who sent the following update, " I wanted to share the new of my
recent wedding for the Cla Note . I got married to Kristin Hazen
Johnson on September 10, 2005, in her hometown of Darien, CT.
(The name similarity i ju t a coincidence.) Trinity people in attendance were: Dave and Joanne Bagan '91, Courtney Geelan '91, Eric and
Brooke Brown '91, Aaron Clark, Julian Evans, Jim Hughes and Holly
Stewart, Ian Johnston, Jack Kirkpatrick, Scott Leddy, Beth and Andy
lyford, Jon Rotenstreich, Rick tockton '91, Kate ymond '91, Peyton
Tansill '91, Art Muldoon '88, Jeff Tuck, Chris Weiss, David Yoon , Greg
Johnson '90, Bob Johnson '60, George Graham '59,Joe Colen '60, Dick
Stockton '60, Rob John on '00, and Mia Epifano '02.
We went to Nantucket, Maui, and the Big Island of H awaii for our
honeymoon and are now settling into a new place on the Upper Ea t
Side. Kri tin is an attorney for The McGraw-Hill Companies and is a
Dartmouth undergrad. I work in New York at Allied Capital, a middle
market private equity and mezzanine inve tment ftrm. "AI o with
nuptial new , Matt Woods wrote, " In July 2004 I got married to
Chri tine Desmond (Christine Woods) and on July 4, 2005, we
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welcomed our baby boy, William John Woods, into the family. Both
Chris and Will are doing well. I'm not sure what July 2006 has in store,
hopefully a nice vacation."
The award for Long Distance Update goes to my long-lost Pike
brother, Nathan "Biggs" Sage. Nate wrote, ''I'm writing yo u from
Hanoi ,Vietnam (not far from the lake where Senator M cCain was shot
down and thrown into prison camp for seven long years). I've been in
Vietnam now six years. Wow. The past three-and-half years I've been
in Hanoi and before that Saigon and the Mekong Delta (including
Fulbright fellowship in 1999-2000 on the prison island of Con Dao
conducting field research) . H anoi, which is celebrating its 995th birthday, is the kind of Asian capital most people envision when they think
of the Orient-loud, crowded, and smelly. But it also has a wealth of
diversity of foods, culture and, yes, beautiful ladie .
"The biggest news for me was my wedding this past summer here in
Hanoi. My wife's name is Tang and she's from northern Vietnam (Nam
Dinh Province); we've known each other for over three years. We are
about to move into a gorgeous villa right on the Red River. No kids
yet. Just a little black dog named Nina.
"The other big news this year is the new job. Wherea I've been
working ince 2002 a the USAID/Vietnam environment program
manager, since October 1, I am now the newly created environment,
science, technology and health officer at U.S. Embassy, Hanoi. I cover
an assortment of issues from avian influenza and HIV I AIDS to Agent
Orange and fisherie . While I miss the project management aspect of

CHRISTIAN JOHNSON '92 and Kristen Hazen were married on September
10, 2005, in Darien , CT. Trinity alumni attending were: (front row, L to r.)
Julian Evans '92, Greg Johnson '90, Kate Symonds '91, groom, bride, Bob
Johnson '60, Beth Lyford '92, Andy Lyford '92, and Scott Leddy '92; (second
row, L to r.) Jack Kirkpatrick '92, Courtney Geelan '91, Mia Epifano '02,
Rob Johnson '00, Jim Hughes '92, Holly Stewart '92, and Ian Johnston '92;
(back row, L to r.) Joe Colen '60, Dave Bagan '92, Joanne Bagan '91, George
Graham '59, Jeff Tuck '92, Brooke Brown '91, Eric Brown '92, David Yoon '92,
Art Muldoon '88, Peyton Tansill '91, Dick Stockton '60, Rick Stockton '91,
and Chris Weiss '92
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my previous position, I am much more challenged as I report directly
to the ambassador and deputy chief. If ever you or anyone you/we
know are in Hanoi, my house is open to all friends and travelers. Sea
kayaks on the Red River...
I don't run into too many Bantams in this neck of the wood. I
know that Paul Wasserman '95 was married in September, and I keep
in touch with Malcolm Maclean from time to time-and who doesn't,
right? Actually, I just ran into my first alum just tonight-John Moeling
'64 from South Norwalk, CT-and not only did he go to Trinity soon
after they let Buddhists like me in, but he was also a Pike brother! Do
you ever hear from Adrian Castelli?" (Editor's Note: Castelli, you better
send an update! How busy can you be in the Alps, anyway?)
Geoff Strawbridge is "still pursuing entrepreneurial ventures. This
one is located in Brooklyn and the Berkshires. I've been with Waterfront
Media for a few years now and am currently a VP and general manager
for the South Beach Diet online unit (ok, who knew). Jill, Reeves (our
four-year-old daughter), and I are spending our time between the city
(working in Dumbo/Brooklyn) and the Berkshires (still have our home
in Williamstown, MA.)."
"We're currently navigating the preschool application process for
our daughter here in NYC. Another interesting phenomenon for
those of you parents in competitive school environments. It's quite a
journey."
As for me, there is not much new to report (yes, I know the feeling).
I am still with Tiffany & Co. as the merchandise manager for the four
stores in the LA market. I just worked two weeks straight to open our
newest store in Pasadena . My wife, Nathalie, and I are enjoying the
soccer games and TaeKwonDo lessons that we run between with our
five-year-old son, Benjamin.
Thanks again for all the updates. Please keep them coming. Best
wishes for Happy Holidays and a Happy New Year!

Alumni Fund Goal: $25,000
Class Secretary: Jonathan E. Heuser, 220 West 26th St., Apt. 12F,
New York, NY 10001-6761
e-mail: jonathan.heuser.1993@trincoll.edu; fax : 617-886-0900
Class Agents: Stephen R. Curley; Katherine K. Hubbard;
Elissa A. Raether Kovas
Greetings, loyal members of the Class of 1993. Welcome to the
first International Edition of our class notes. Well, perhap that's an
exaggeration, but I am writing in an airline lounge at Narita Airport
in Tokyo en route home from a business trip to China. My travels have actually delayed this writing for a couple of days but fear
not-another chapter of the class saga, delivered if not on time then
at least under budget. I have-just this once-waived the usual fee.
Since this is an "international" update, I'll try to maintain that
theme ... which will last approximately 10 lines, but what the heck . Of
course if we could declare Boston and New York international territory
that would make my job a lot easier. Regardless, here goes nothin'.
Let's begin in Brussels, where Tripod alumnus Rick Zednik and his
wife, Rachel, welcomed their second daughter on October 11. Leah
Zoe Zednik-Hammonds is doing well and reportedly putting on
regular sleeping clinics from which her two-and-a-half-year-old sister,
Sabine, would do well to learn. (See-that was international!)
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Audrey Brashich Sjoholm and her hu band Chris have moved from
Los Angeles to Vancouver, British Columbia. The two "took the long
way around," according to Audrey, leaving LA in early December
2004, heading to New York and Sweden to see fam.ily. They then hit
London, Tokyo, Hong Kong, and Thailand before arriving in Vancouver
in February of th.is year. Chris is now an art director at Electronic
Arts, the video game company. Meanwhile, Audrey's fir t book, lated
to be published in May 2006, is called All Made Up: A Girl's Guide to
Seeing Through Celebrity Hype and Celebrating Real Beauty (Walker &
Company). She continues to write about body image, media literacy,
and other women's issues for various magazine .
Over Labor Day weekend (the U.S. version) David Riker married
Melanie Rosenberg in Winnipeg, Canada. (Staying international
here, if barely.) While we were not able to attend, the pictures looked
gorgeous, and classmates including Greg Creamer and his wife, Lynn,
Peter Charles , and Matt McCabe partied the night away. Nicola and
I recently had the chance to catch up with David and the new Mrs.
Riker at their lovely Upper East Side apartment. Now we know why
Melanie signed with Riker, Inc.-David is a great cook! (And as a
side note, Pete and his wife, Amy, recently had a son: George Douglas
Charles. Congratulations to the growing Charles family!)
Jamie Weisberg checked in from New York City (admittedly not
international, but bear with me), where Jamie is in good form and
th.ings are going swinuningly. She's been working as the HR/ Office
Services manager at a brand image design firm since last summer, and,
in Jatnie's words, "it's been awesome. Learning a ton, and working with
some fabulous people."
This past September she went on vacation to Italy for ten days,
traveling to Rome, Florence, and the Tuscany region ... and had an
"amazing" time. It was-hold onto your hat here-Jamie' first
vacation in five years. (Which to me ounds illegal. Should I be
calling the attorney general or omething?) The trip proved to be a true
adventure-especially getting behind the wheel on her own. "Driving
out of Rome was a challenge," she writes, "but once out of the city
insanity, making my way on the Italian roadway wa a breeze. Tuscany
is unbelievably gorgeous, and I loved Florence. I don't think I've ever
had so much good wine!" Now that's what I call a vacation!
On the music front, things with Jamie's group Area 44 are going
well, and they are still "gigging out" while getting their Web site in
order. When not busy with Area 44, she is also working with her a
cappella group, The Sirens, which has numerous performance on the
schedule for the holiday season.
In other New York news, Lynn Wolff was rewarded with a major
promotion at The Eco11omist just a few months ago just after returning from Russia on a vacation. While she was away they must have
realized just how indispensable he is! On the trip Lynn was visiting a
high school friend who now live in Mo cow and they toured Moscow
and St. Petersburg-a "cool though exhausting type of trip."
Let's see .. .international.. .hmmm. How about Arizona? A lot of
people speak Spanish there, right? And the desert seems rather
exotic. Though I'm no expert on the AZ, Julie Mason is getting to
be. This summer she and her husband moved to Phoenix-tran ferring there "temporarily" for her husband's job while Julie is working
for Governor Napolitano. They-more or less-plan on returning to
DC in two year but Julie says that "the great weather and proximity
to LA and Vegas make it tempting to stay in AZ longer." Meanwhile,
he reports that Karen Regan has moved to North Carolina with her
husband and two children and is now working at the University of
North Carolina, Chapel Hill. Go Tar Heels!

Okay... ! am going to have to drop the pretense now. Thi next bit
is strictly dome tic ... in fact, ounds like domestic bliss! I received a
nice note from Lisa (Gurevich) Sabin , who has been married to "the
wonderful Marc Sabin" since 1997. This past March Li a and Marc
welcomed the birth of "the most beautiful and joyful little girl in
the world: Miss Sophie Regina Sabin. She brightens our every day."
Congratulation , you two!
In 2003, after six year living in New York City, Lisa and Marc
moved an hour up the Hudson River to Cold Spring, NY, which he
de cribes a "an unbearably charming village" in the Hudson Valley. Lisa
continue inging a lot of jazz, musical theatre, and inspirational music,
and recently started a career as a voice-over artist. She writes, "So as
I am changing a diaper or mopping a mouth it is not uncommon for
me to hear myself on the radio advertising carpeting or an upcoming
hor e how in Peekskill."
" uch is my life at present! I miss my darling Trinity and always get
a pang when I drive by on I-84 and see the chapel, luminescent on the
horizon ... For years after I graduated, I had this recurring dream where
I how up at Trinity and check my mailbox. For a long time I remembered the box number and the combo. Now the combo has faded, but
I still know the box. But that fanta y was hattered to bits when I visited
campu and found that not only wa Mather renovated beyond recognition, the mailboxes were ripped out and replaced with swanky modern
ones with numbers that actually make sense! What has become of our
lovely chaos? Much love to all, from one who is feeing old!"
Old? Let's not get ahead of ourselves-there will be plenty. of time
for getting old. But the mailboxes gone? Outrageous. It's seems like
a nti sed opportunity, though, to have not auctioned those boxe to
nostalgic alumni. We could have used them to store ... um .. .junk mail.
Perhaps they could have included some vintage flyers for a party in
the Washington Room or some nefarious goings on in The Cave. Or
maybe even a package slip!
Next up, I've got a pile of news from Bo ton which isn't international but still maintains a bit of that English colonial era charm. Liz
{Wiegand) Couchon notes that he ha "been fairly preoccupied with my
life during the past 15 months a I had a baby six months ago." Anna
Elizabeth Couchon was born on April 23, 2005. Since Liz and her
husband al o have April birthday , he notes that they are now entirely
a "diamond family!" Inde tructible, for sure, but it sounds expen ive to
me. Liz is back at work at MFS in Boston (still there after 11 years!)
and is fortunate enough to have her sister take care of Anna. Liz, Tyler,
and, now, Anna live in North Attleboro, MA, with Cookie, the cat.
Congratulations, Liz and Tyler.
Not far away-in Brookline-all is well with Britt Stockton and
her family. Little Teddy turned one in November and his big brother,
Brodie, is two. They continue to love Brookline-especially during the
beautiful fall. "Eventually," Britt ay , "we'll have to get a house in the e
parts, but that requires either a lotto windfall or some major Home
Depot know-how. In any ca e, it's fun to run into Nicole {D'Avirro)
and [hu band] Murali and their adorable Maya Rose. I'm still at home
full time with the little one with no plans to return to hospital life
anytime oon."
Britt had the chance to catch up with Nancy Sweeney during her
annual trip home to Dedham, and "she remains hilarious and fantastic.
Jason Slavick is still in the area, directing hi pants off, and doing some
world traveling."
Grace (Cragin) and Grover Heintz are still in Boston with their almost
two year old, Stuart (a little girl), and baby numero dos is due to join
them in mid-February. Grover still works at Loomis Sayles while Grace
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remains at Bain & Co-and I am happy to report that all is well with
them.
Moving south to New York, which most would agree is a very
international city, we can check in with Pam and Chris ('92) Foster and
congratulate them on the birth of Abigail on May 17. "She and big
sister, Emma, are doing well," writes Pam, "and I had a ton of fun during
my well-timed summer-long maternity leave."
Also in New York, Nicola and I caught up with Jennifer {Hardy)
and Andrew Van Hook for dinner in November and I got to meet
little Charlie for the first time-and a handsome fellow he is. I was
impressed to note that not only is he growing and developing quickly,
but though he is but a few months old, he already cooks his own dinner
and pays the household bills. Charlie's parents continue to thrive as well
and were looking forward to a family-filled Thanksgiving ... for the first
time acting as hosts at their country estate.
A bit further south, Ran Barton writes with exciting new :he and his
wife anticipate the arrival of a daughter right around New Year's. Their
two sons are five and three and are both "eager to have a little sister,
although I am sure the reality of the baby will curb their enthusiasm
pretty rapidly. It's been a long, hard pregnancy, so delivery day cannot
come fast enough."
Ran noted that Steve Curley had a daughter, Emma, thi umrner,
and that Steve and hi wife, Erin report that all is well in Arizona. Ran
also "had a chance to visit Jon Piper up in Concord, MA, this pa t
spring and admire his two beautiful daughters (Courtney and Lindsey)
and the house he and Kristin have built up there."
This past September, Ran, Tony Canata , and Steve Tobey met up in
New York, "rooting for the Red Sox while they beat the Yankees in
a perfect day game ... and then enjoying the views from Steve's new
apartment. Steve seems to work like a dog, but I think he likes it. Tony
is lawyering away up in Massachusetts, and seems to be on top of the
world."
And last-but certainly not least-Sara (Titus) '94 and Piper Skelly
welcomed Jackson McRae Skelly to the world on November 1.
I had a chance to see them just before the baby was born and they are
happily ensconced back in Chicago in a lovely HQ in the city.
Now that Action Jackson has entered the world, they are even more
delighted ... congratulations to the two of you, and thanks for leaving
Nicola and me officially the only people in the entire world without
children.
So, international or not, there's the news for now. If you have news
of your own, or would like to drop a dime on a friend, please send me
an e-mail at your convenience. If you don't have any news, you've got
another three months to figure something out. Also, please make sure
that your contact information is up to date with the alumni office, so
that you'll receive my quarterly reminder e-mail. That said, I hope that
you fare well until next time.
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As we write this, Thanksgiving and the holiday season are just
around the corner. By the time you read this though, it will be
long past and we'll be into 2006. We're now almost 12 years out of
Trinity, but it seems that a lot of you are still close to one another as
evidenced by the reports we have received. We hope you enjoy this
edition of the notes and have a happy 2006! OK, enough already, on
with the show...
We heard from Mike Spaeder, who had a good deal of info on other
1994 grads. Mike recently saw Dan Helmick and Molly Campbell up in
Boston. They all went out to dinner with Brian Pitts and his wife. He
also saw Dan and Molly in New York City after the NYC Marathon,
which Dan finished in spectacular fashion! Cliff Fuller is still working on LAw and Order: S VU-ask him to see the great photo he took
with TV's Superman, Dean Cain. Mike added, "As for me, all is well
in Providence where I am finishing my last year of residency in pediatrics and having a great time being a dad to a 16-month-old lunatic.
I am spending the month of December in Cambodia doing volunteer
medical work, which I am really excited about."
Mark Doherty wrote in, "I have truly been MIA since college
graduation. I haven't written to the Reporter, and I did not attend the
10-year reunion. Well anyway, here goes: I currently live in NYC and
work for a company by the name of Boston Scientific, selling medical
equipment to hospitals in various boroughs. I have been in medical
sales for about the last 10 years. No wife and no kids. Things are very
well with me."
We heard that Mike Raffin and Minna (Kim) Raffin '93 are expecting their second child soon. Stan Stolarz has switched jobs here in
Boston and is now working for Mellon Research as a trader. We got
a quick visit with Ali (Friedman) Baird and her husband, Jon, here in
Boston this fall. Ali's jewelry has been featured on the petformers in the
TV show Rock Star-INXS on CBS. You should check out her pieces
at www.alfrnetals.com-they are great! Also, did you all catch the
latest John Viener sighting? He was recently on an episode of Arrested
Development-THE best comedy on television. John probably thinks
we are stalking him at this point.
We went to a big pre-Thanksgiving dinner party at Michelle (Falbo)
and Sanji Fernando's home in Cohasset. They always have a terrific
spread and try out new things to fry in the fry-o-later. Also there were
Mark and Janet (York) Kastrud and their two boys and new little girl,
M aija, Benagh (Richardson) Rondini and husband RJ '95 and their two
little girls, and Will Sargisson and wife. Will and his wife have relocated
to M t. Kisco, NY, and Will is working for Citigroup credit cards in
their marketing division. It's hard to believe that the kids are about to
overtake the adults at this annual get together!
Anne (Dillon) Fisher wrote in "Jake switched law firms in June and
is doing great. I've been painting custom needlepoint canvas for a store
in Wayne and business is going very well. If anyone needs a belt let me
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know! Dillon is in first grade and i keeping Jake and me on our toe .
Connor started kindergarten this year and has many Trinity alumni
children in his class. We see Christian Bullit and Courtney Bullit Daly,
the Ragalia's and the Drake' (Mimi Kehler). It's a very small world on
the Main Line. Cameron Hopkins '93 and his family moved from CT
to the area this summer. He's teaching at Episcopal Academy. We ee
Mo McEleney all the time. She's still living in NYC and works near
Grand Central. She just ran the NYC Marathon yesterday-YEAH.
Margaret Pryor got married last year to Chris Chase and the wedding
was beautiful. And last but not least, if John Viener is reading these
notes-you are awe ome in the OJ commercials!"
Caroline Santas-Cruz Revis brought us up-to-date on her latest. "I
can't remember what I wrote to you the last time. It has been o long.
My husband Jeff and I had a baby boy on March 7, 2005. His name is
Max. I am still living in the greater DC area, Bethesda, MD, to be exact,
working for the same technology company. Other than that, not much
doing. I ran into Stephanie Cope a little over a month ago and she was
about to pop. I am sure she has had her baby by now." Steph-let us
know the details .. .
Also on the baby front, Deborah Watts Povinelli let us know that
Sara (Titus) and Piper Skelly '93 welcomed a baby boy,Jackson Skelly,
on November 3, 2005. Jawanza Gross let us know hi son, Joseph John
Gross, was born October 16, 2005, weighing in at 7 lbs., 1 oz. He also
has a daughter,Justine. Graham Schelter reported that he and his wife,
Julia, had a daughter, Sophie Rose Schelter, born in the early hours of
Wednesday, October 26, 6 lbs, 8oz. ophie was 18-and-a-half inche
tall. We will see how long it takes her to catch up to her daddy!
Chris Sidor wrote that he ha just moved to Seattle to take a new
job at the University ofWashington and its Burke Museum of Natural
History and Culture, where he's the curator of vertebrate paleontology.
Congrats, Chris! Ramsey Ahmed also brought us up to speed on his
whereabouts. "I left New York ity in 2001 with my wife, Adrienne,
and moved to Montpelier, VT. Started an investment firm last year
(Maple Capital Management). Now have two daughters aged two and
four (Isabella and Anna). I see Stephen Bruel (Boston) and Barnaby
Gibson (NY) on a regular basis.
Amanda Johnson let u know that "In August, I re igned my position
with Schiff Hardin in order to accept a position as lead analyst with
BAE System . I am working on a classified homeland ecurity project
and am very excited to have finally received my clearance and begun
work!" I took four weeks off this summer before starting the new
gig. Caroline (Santas-Cruz) and Jeff Revis and Andrea Picott attended a
dinner party I threw at my family's Cape Cod house during that time,
and it was wonderful to see them. All are well! Al o visited Caroline
and Jeff at her family's Hyannisport house around then and met their
son, Max, who is gorgeous!"
We got a great e-mail from Dean Rubino ... "Plea e let everyone know
that I'm rich and have not gained weight." Thank , Dean. Followed
shortly thereafter with another e-mail, "Just kidding." Bonnie Stewart
wrote, "My husband, Norm, and I moved to Bainbridge Island, WA,
at the beginning of the year. I take a ferry into Seattle for a half-day
work at a small biotech company-writing grants to tackle the world
of emerging infectious disease. Best commute in the world across the
Puget Sound! Then I return to the island to coach crew in the afternoon. We're loving the Northwest and invite any and all visitors."
Ash Altschuler finally tied the knot! He wrote, "Well, I may not
be a dad yet, but I am a hubby! Shoshana Menu and I were married
October 15, in the Hamptons. It was a wonderful wedding, complete
with lots ofTrinity "spirit"-the reception was at a vineyard in Bridge
Hampton. We had the time of our lives. The honeymoon is coming

up in December in South America. Married life has been treating me
well. I'll send the Trinity wedding photo when it comes in. Other
than that, we see the Trinity gang regularly here in NYC. That includes
Mike Robinson, Rob and Nicole (Kompo ch '96) Weber Gust had baby
boy), Steve Lari, Keil Merrick, Pete Lease, Dan Herbert, Joe Stein , Bob
Stockton, Kim Flaster, Amanda Pitman, Carter {Meyer) Wilcox, Mary
Tyler, Mary Wigmore (and everyone' spouses).As for out oftowners, we
also see from time to time Bethany Patten , Carter and Suzanne (Cahill)
McNabb, Sanj and Michelle (Falbo) Fernando , and Graham Schelter, who
ju t had baby girl with wife, Julia. I hear from our beloved Braxton
(Jones) Lynch in Kentucky, who just had another baby boy with
Damian. They are all doing great. I am still working as an associate at
Weil, Gotshal & Manges LLP, practicing business litigation. I also see
Pete Friedman , who is an as ociate in our DC office-he's doing well."
A Ash mentioned, Rob Weber ha had a little one, William Robert
Weber III, and he let us know what he has been up to, "On the personal
front, the last year has been the busiest of my life. In addition to moving to Boston and back and changing jobs twice, Nicole '96 and I also
got married. We had the time of our lives with lots ofTrinity friends
down in Montego Bay. The highlights included Sanji Fernando's '94
fire jumping at the steel-drum band event, Don Gowan's '95 whale
pants at cocktail reception-"Ye , Don, those are tight," many board
meetings, and other Jamaica m.istaka.Anyway, Nicole and I subsequently
purcha ed a place in Park Slope in Brooklyn and moved for the third
time in two years. Oddly, I bumped into John Twitchell '92 in Vegas
last week on business (yes, business)-good to see you working for the
man, Twitchell. I hope to catch up with more Trin.ity alum this fall in
NYC a everyone get back into the swing."
While we were in NYC th.is fall we had dinner and drinks with Kim
Flaster and Amanda Pitman-they are as cute, fun, and stylish as ever.
We also ran into Michael Robinson another night and enjoyed a few
beverages with h.im. He i doing well and having fun raising his little
boy, but is contemplating a move out of the city for greener pastures.
We will have to see where he lands ...
Martha took a quick trip down to Atlanta and saw Ben Brunt and
his wife and Milo and Susie (Dyson '93) Cogan . They seem to be doing
well in the Big Peach and Ben made us an awesome dinner of real slowcooked southern barbeque. Ben is starting up his own real estate investment firm and had just purchased an old historic hotel in Augusta, GA.
We know where we are staying when we go down to the Master !
On our home front, our twins, Suzie and Evie, are growing like
weeds, are runn.ing everywhere, and are starting to talk. They keep us
laughing. We have play dates every now and then with Brendan and
Sara (Godcher '96) Murphy and their daughter, Norah. Overall, life is
good.
That's it for this edition. Hope you enjoyed reading it and please, if
you have any news, please let us know at SanfordHome@comcast.net.
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Greetings 1995er ! Reunion 2005 was terrific! The Alumni Office
really did a great job in making us feel welcome and their hospitality
was much appreciated. Folks materialized on the Quad from all over
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the country for the weekend. We relaxed and laughed on the Quad on
a lovely June afternoon. We had a great time reconnecting with old
friends . The class elected Charlie Adams as the new class president and
Mark Izzo as the new class vice president during the class dinner. We
thank them for their willingness to serve in planning Reunion 2010!
We m.issed those of you who couldn't make it to reunion and we
hope to see you in 2010! From the news I received, many of you
were expecting new family members on or around the date of our
Reun.ion!
As you can see, I'm still writing the Class Notes, wh.ich means that
I've received a tenure of sorts. I've been elected to continue in my
capacity as class secretary for another five years! Thank you and keep
the news coming! I also apologize to the class for not getting my news
in on time for the last edition of the Reporter.
I personally loved the fact that at least two people from our class
showed up wearing the yellow T-shirt with the large bantam on it that
we received our ftrst day on campus at Trinity in 1991! Brilliant.
This summer my fam.ily embarked on a new venture, lobstering.
Thanks to Tom Lazay's uncle, Mr. Jack Martin, a veteran in the fteld, we
were able to make sense of the pile buoys, rope, bait, and rubber bands
we had purchased. My father navigated the boat near.rocky islands off
Branford, CT. My brothers Joe '97 and Mike '04 took turns hauling
the pots in and out of the water, pulling out spider crabs and conches
that managed their way into the pots, and removing the many lobsters!
I was in charge of making sure they were "keepers" and with putting
the rubber bands on their claws. We had a great summer and thanks
to Tim Sullivan , who is looking to off-load some spare pots, we will be
expanding our operations next season! Yum.
I recently saw Johanna Ward for dinner in Boston. I am happy to
report that her sharp wit remains intact. She was visiting on a work trip
from NYC. Johanna works in marketing for Colgate-Palmolive and is
now living in Tribeca.
Bryan Satter and his wife, Jamie, hosted their second annual
"Ghoulfest" in Salem, MA. Despite some crazy snow and sleet the hosts
put on a great party and were nicely costumed. There was good Trinity
representation. Tim Sullivan, Jim DeMichele, and yours truly managed
to make the trek.
Ryel Kestenbaum has had some serious adventures since he graduated from Trin.ity. Briefly, he received his masters in creative writing
from USC, traveled extensively throughout the world, considered
converting to Buddhism, has written a book The Ultralight Backpacker,
published by McGraw-Hill in late 2001, founded a non-proftt,
discovered Burning Man, the radical arts festival that is held each
year in the Nevada desert, and become a DJ, headlined the Hawaii
Electronic Music Festival, and proposed marriage! Ryel now lives in
Upstate NY with his fiance, Jodi, along with Bill, the dog, and kitty.
Ryel sent me two of his CD's and I have really enjoyed them. They are
on regular rotation on my iPod! Ryel founded Pink Mammoth in San
Francisco. It is a nonprofit organization that is dedicated to providing
the resources local artists need to freely pursue their passions. Check it
out at www.pinkmammoth.org.
Jordy Davis and his wife, Heidi, write that their son, Christopher
Dillmann Davis, was born on May 25, 2005, and is doing great.
Stephanie Wood writes that she and husband, Mark LaFond, had a
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baby boy named Michael Vincent LaFond on March 15,2005.
Patty Sarmuk reports that in June 2005 Barbara (BJ) Toolan
Constantine and her husband, Mark, had a baby girl named Abigail Jane.
he seems to be very strong like her mom o it looks like he will be
an in credible athlete just like BJ!
Joy Wright and her husband, Steve Goodson IDP '96, welcomed a
beautiful baby girl into their family. Katherine Grace Wright-Goodson
was born on July 29, 2005.Joy is an assistant principal at a local magnet
chool,Two River . R ecently,Joy spoke to Nicole {Easterling) Donavan ,
who is the proud mother ofSean, who was born inApril2005. Nicole
lives in Maryland. Shonda Gibson '93 also recently vi ited joy from
North Carolina with her two children, Casey and Toni.
Mike Zadig writes from Boston that he was sorry to miss Reunion
2005, but he and his wife, M egan, were about to have a baby! Emily
Jean arrived on June 20, 2005, at 7lbs, 14oz.
Larry Jacob writes that he is living in Kansas City, Mi ouri, and
continues his work as enior vice president of the Greater Kansas City
Community Foundation, which is the sixth largest in the nation. H e's
"still married, no kids, still liberal ... still involved in politics both locally
and nationally." Larry is looking to go back to grad school in fall '06
for a mid-career program.
Dane Aiken and his wife now have two boys! Dane Jr. is two and
Nicholas is five months old . Dane was out of town for work during
Reunion this year for his job at St. Paul Traveler so he couldn't make
it.
Kimberly Powell writes that she and her family have moved to San
Diego from Nashville, TN. Her husband, Blake, is pursing a career
in the golf industry and is enrolled at the San Diego Golf Academy.
Kimberly is looking for a job, but keeping busy with her daughter,
Holly, who is 18 months old. She's also training for a triathlon to raise
money for the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society. So far they love it
in San Diego!
Colin Reilly is working full time at CB Richard Ellis Brokerage in
Stamford, CT, and is also full time in business school at Columbia. He
is plitting his time between an apartment in NYC and a loft in South
Norwalk and is "taking donations from any and everyone." In the

DAN ANIXT '95 and STEPH BOVEE '96 were married on July 16, 2005, in
Leesburg, VA. Trinity alumni attending were: (l. tor.) Joe LaPlume '95,
Brecky (Beard) Peabody '96, bride, groom, Julie (Dunn) Swasey '96, Terry
Costigan '95, and Nat Troy '95.
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summer of 2005 he and David Weston '96 rented a place in Newport,
RI, and were looking forward to running into Trin folk .
Loyal contributor to the lass Notes, Sarah Cody Rector writes that
Lindsey Miller married Michael Boden in Manchester, MA , in the urnmer of 2004 and recently bought a house outside of Philadelphia, PA.
Sarah and husband, Paul Rector, brought their adorable on, Sam, to
reunion. Apparently, Paul is already teaching him how to kick a field
goal!
Megan Dorsey Baumgartner and her hu band, Erich, welcomed Greer
Stanton into the world in February 2005. Also in February, Courtney
Granet Raff and her hu band, Mike, welcomed the arrival of their
daughter, Natalie Jane. Sarah Bliss Hamblett and her hu band, Brook ,
welcomed on Brooks Elliott in the winter of '05. Sarah Menoyo Holch
and hu band, Sven, became parents for the econd time. Big brother,
Gus, now has a little sister, Maisy Villela. The Holch 's live on the north
hore in Massachu ett .
Colleen Smith recently moved to Lo Angeles as did Liezel Munez
Gunn and her husband, Chris. Ashley Gilmor Myles, Lisa Gallagher, and
Emily Beatty visited Colleen in LA back in March of 2005 and a good
olleen also caught up with Todd Carroll '97
time was had by all.
who i busy with his production company and living in Marina del
Rey. olleen al o aw Schuyler Havens and his wife who live in Santa
Monica, A. She' also seen Larry Salz '94 and Katie Peter on '9-t
around town.
Ian Smith and his wife, Alli on, welcomed son Owen Robin on (8
lbs. , 11 oz.) to the world on August 17, 2005. Owen and family re ide
in Manchester, CT.
Josh Lahey and wife, Amy, announced the birth of their daughter,
Hannah Paige. She wa born in Washington, D. ., on the morning of
November 2, 2005. Jo h reports that Amy and baby are " healthy, happy
and beautiful. Dad stands humbled and in awe."
Jennifer (Nisivoccia) Wright, her husband, jon , and big brother, Ben,
announce the birth ofCharle Edward on Tue day, eptember 20,2005.
Jen is still working part time for Eli Lilly, but ha al o tarted a vintage
jewelry bu ine from her home in Indianapoli . Jen and family vi ited
Lake weetwater and Lake Tippecanoe in Indiana. he and also visited
her family on the Jer ey hore where little Ben experimented with
boogie boarding.
Dan Anixt, my fellow Emory graduate and former re ident of
Atlanta, GA, writes that he wa married on July 16, 2005, in Lee burg,
VA, to Steph Bovee '96. Joe LaPlume , Brecky (Beard) Peabody '96,
Julie(Dunn) Swa ey '96, and Terry Costigan all attended the wedding.
Dan work as U.S. legal counsel for Mitel Network , Inc. in Herndon,
VA. Steph works a a lawyer at the Federal Trade onmuss1on in
Wa hington, D.C. The couple currently resides in Arlington,VA.
Foster Witt writes that he i working at a photo gallery in midtown
Manhattan (www.bonnibenrubi.com) and he ha been working on his
own photo project . He recently moved to Brooklyn Heights.
Heather Dunbar took a vacation to California a while back and
vi ited Josh Weinstein who is bu y acting and writing in Lo Angele .
H eather reports that he is doing very well and see a lot of Jon Viner
'94 who is also writing for TV "We had a small Trinity reunion when
Tracy Tobin '92 joined us for dinner one evening."
Maxine Skaggs Kennedy regrets that he could not make it to
Reunion '05, but she had a good excu e since he wa nine month
pregnant! On June 30, 2005, he gave birth to daughter Rowan Lee
Kennedy in San Franci co. Maxine and her husband, ean, as well a
doggie, Kona, are ecstatic about the newest addition to their family.
Before Rowan arrived, Maxine and Sean took a trip east because one

of Sean's architectural projects was being shown at the MOMA in an
exhibit called Groundswell. They ran into Hardy Stecker '97 at the
opening. They also visited Baltimore to catch up with friends from
UPenn School of Architecture, one of which is married to Julie Baker
Barnhill '94. It turns out that Maxine introduced Julie to her future
husband, Tim. They now have a son, Jack.
Brenda DeMaria Bua and her husband, Bob, were eagerly anticipating
the arrival of their first child in August when she wrote to me. Brenda
is a marketing manager at Marriott International in Woburn, MA.
Brenda and family re ide in Peabody, MA.
Julie McCloskey Campbell and her husband, Scott, recently had their
first baby-Caroline Claire, born on August 11, 2005.Julie is a fourthgrade teacher in Quincy, MA, but will be taking some time off this
year to pend some time with little Caroline! Julie's husband, Scott, is
the director of operations for the State Treasurer of Massachusetts and
is gearing up for the fall 2006 campaign.
Julie reports that she traveled from Boston to San Francisco in April
2005 with Meghan Riley Thress to celebrate the "Trinity Girls/ Renne
Zimmerli Bachelorette Weekend." This was in preparation for the
marriage of Renee to Scott Spertzel. Stephanie Goldstein Scott
and Julie Papazian Bieluch came in from Los Angeles and San Juan
Capistrano, CA, respectively. Sarah Tyre and Elena Bassler Hirsch came in
from NYC. The girls had a wonderful weekend together, hanging out
and catching up on each other's lives. Renee married Scott on June 4,
2005, on a beautiful bluff overlooking the Pacific Ocean in Mendocino,
CA. The couple honeym.ooned in the Cook Islands.
Meghan live in Needham, MA, with her husband and two children,
Abby and Luke. Meghan is taking this year off from teaching high
school biology in Brookline, MA, so that she can spend more time at
home.
Stephanie Goldstein is a freelance writer covering the entertainment industry, fashion, travel, and design. he visited Julie McCloskey
Campbell in Bo ton while juggling some assignments from InStyle
magazine. Carny Portanova Toth visited Steph in LA and brought her
adorable daughter, Anna, to meet her.
Julie Papazian Bieluch stays at home with her two girls, Enuna and
Remy, but recently picked up a part-time hostess job at a swanky hotel
near her hou e and she has many star ighting !
Elena writes that she recently moved from NY to Portland, OR,
with her husband, David, and their two daughters (Kaitlin, age four, and
Brooke, age 14 month). David i fini bing up hi training in oral and
maxillofacial urgery. Elena would like any Trinity grads in the Portland
area to contact her!
Sarah Tyre is a vice president of issues & crisis management at
Ketchum in NYC.
I expect to see all the ladies Julie McCloskey Campbell reported on
at the next Reunion! Bring your We t Coast Girl party east in 201 0!
It' so great to hear you all keep in touch and see each other relatively
often!
Aaron Burrows writes that he could not make it to Reunion because
he was very busy with hi new daughter. Aaron and wife Jodi welcomed
Samantha Lily Burrow on June 15, 2005.
I encourage you to check out the Trinity Alumni Web page, which
ha some great new features for getting in touch with classmates,
sharing news, and posting information!
Also, as a reminder, you can e-mail your news directly to me at
www.trincoll.edu / Alumni/ service programs/ SubmitClassNotes.htm.
Take care everyone!
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Alumni Fund Goal: $96,000
Class Secretary: Elizabeth H . Bornheimer, 2742 A St., Unit 202,
San Diego, CA 921 02
e-mail: elizabeth.bornheimer.1996@trincoll.edu
Reunion Agents: Larissa A. L. Baker; Elizabeth H. Bornheimer;
Angela M. Donatelli;Jon D. Golas; Tory K. Haskell;Jono Lenzner;
Elizabeth E. McFarlan; Philip (Tiger) S. Reardon; Clay Siegert;
Keith Wolff
I owe a big thanks to everyone that responded to my 11th-hour
e-mail request for news. Unfortunately in addition to all the real, human
responses that I received, I also got lots and lots of "return to sender"
e-mails-so if I missed anyone's response, please forgive me this time and
be sure to let me know so I can include you in the next round.
What's new in the world of the '96-ers? Terri (LoMonte) Dalmer is
a new mother: "My husband, Steven, and I are proud to announce
the birth of our first child, William Edward, on Jun e 14, 2005. We
also recently purchased our first home and have moved from Brooklyn
to Pleasantville, NY. We are adjusting well to suburban life and are
very busy between the baby and home projects. I returned to work
at Morgan Stanley in September but recently transferred up to our
Westchester office to be closer to home."
Shara Abraham writes from Israel, where she is living for the year
with her husband and four-month-old son, Kaleb. Later this year she
plans to visit Katharine Parker, her husband, Richard, and their two kids,
Haley and Megan, who is just a few weeks younger than Kaleb.
An update from Jamila (Baly) Harris: "Mter nine years of doing
ongoing research on drug delivery agents for insulin and heparin at
Emisphere Technologies, In c., in Tarrytown, NY, I was promoted for
the fourth time to senior research associate. I am still happily married
to Harry and living in Flushing, NY, for the past five years. I have one
more semester to go at City College to work on my master's project
and put hours into my student-teaching internship. As an admissions
volunteer, I also represented Trinity at an all-boys catholic high school
(Holy Cross) college fair in Bayside, NY, on September 26, 2005. Many
students and parents were interested."
Sarah Bennett is now back in Boston after three years in New Jersey,
still working with the PIRGs, currently serving as the national recruitment director for the PIRGs all over the country. She is responsible for
coordinating recruitment of over 100 incoming entry-level staff. As far
as keeping her Trinity connections alive, Sara reports that she has regular
brunch dates with Stephanie Mandell and Nora Murphy.
Meanwhile, also in the Boston area is Tory Haskell, who is living in
Hingham-and just had her first child, Isabella. Tory is in touch with
Anne (Chick) Goodrich , a "big shot market research exec" with "the cutest son, Teddy"; Sarah Hinkle, who is teaching at a school on Beacon
Hill; Nikki Balazs, currently studying to become a physician's assistant
and doing rotations all over the world; Sam Brickley, living in Atlanta
with an adorable daughter Payson; Lindsay Conway, head of admissions
at The Masters School in NY; and Brooksie Robbins, who travels the
world with her job at EF Education. Also, Tory mentioned that Bentley
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Weiner, a producer for HBO Sports, The Costas Show,just did an amazing piece with Paul Newman that will probably receive an Emmy this
year. M eanwhile, Bentley's freshman year roonm'late, Whitney (Vail)
Bodurtha, is expecting her first child in December.
Sam Tassinari proudly reports that his daughter, Alice, turns two
years old on Thanksgiving Day this year and shares a public service
announcement in favor of wearing seat belts: "For my classmates who
heard about my accident, I j ust want them to know that I'm fine. On
October 27 a car in the oncoming lane didn't make the turn on the
curve in the road and crossed the yellow lines fully into my lane and
struck my car head on. I made it out of the accident with nothing more
than a cracked sternum and a broken hand. Thank God for my seat
belt and airbag!"
Maureen Concannon is working as a television producer for WMUR
TV in New Hampshire, and is getting married next July in Jackson,
NH, to Sean M cDonald, who she met at the television station.
Michael Schnitman was married this summer to Laurel Simonini,
with Trinity classmates Tim Chick serving as best man, and Austin
Perkins as a groomsman. Michael and Laurel honeymooned in Corsica
and the Italian coast, and are now living in the Back Bay in Boston.
He is still working at Putnam Investments, leading strategy and business
development for the defined contribution (401k) business.
Jessica (Gracie) Garner is currently working on a master's of architecture at the University of Oregon, focusing on sustainable design, and
is also enjoying a new role as director of the Ecological Design Center
at the university. She reports that she'll be spending the holidays on the
East Coast and N ew Year's in Tahoe and hopes to catch up with any
alums who will be around on either coast.
Chris Bonny has recently moved to San Francisco after living in
Colorado for 10 years: " I got married in N ovember of2003 to Sacha

KEARNEY HARRINGTON '97 and DAN STANIFORD '94 were married on October
8, 2005, at Wye Plantation on the Eastern Shore of Maryland. Trinity alumni
attending were: (seated front) bride and groom; (first row, l. to r.) Ashley
Gilmor Myles '95, Josh Newsome '95, Bob Stockton '94, Ashley Bohnen
Allan '97 , Katie Altshul '97, Liz Pflug Donahue '97, and Sarah Scarborough
'97; (second row, l. to r. ) Dan Herbert '94, Harry Einbende r '94, Richard
Fitzgerald '95, Carter Meyer Wilcox '94, Jonesy Lerch '94, Whitney LaMotte
Cutler '95, Colleen Smith '95, Schuyler Marshall Morris '94, Lindsay Davison
Page '94, Katie Reifenheiser Adams '97, Eleanor Trotman Barnett '97 ,
Christina Corso '97 , and Benagh Richardson Newsome '95; (back row, l.
to r.) Dan Good '95, Kelsey Hubbard Rollinson '93 , Kate Schroeder, and
Charlie Adams '95.
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(Schroeder) Bonny.We had our first child, Gavin Henry Bonny, on June
10 of this year. We relocated to San Francisco (new job) after I graduated in May with my MBA from the University of Colorado. I will be
touching base with the Alumni Club out here as well!"
Shweta Shah sends news from "mommyland" that she is pregnant
with her third child. She's also passed along a link for www.mommieswithstyle.com, a Web-based conm'lunity founded by classmate
Whitney (Pomeroy) Wingerd , dedicated to helping mothers find the best
products on the Web (and in the process, find like-minded maternal
types).
Life sounds like all fun and games for Clay Siegert: "I am living in South Boston (aka Southie) with my wife, Deirdre. We were
married in the fall of 2004 and bought our place soon after that. I am
still running my board game company (www.the80sgame.com), which
has ftve products so far and will launch a sixth in 2006. I recently saw
Al Carbone '95 and Anthony Ruocco in Ea t Haven, CT. Al is the
corporate spokesman for the United Illuminating utility company.
He appears on TV every other day so he's become somewhat of a media
celebrity.Anthony just moved back to Connecticut from San Francisco.
He works as a representative for ProBusine s accounting services.
In September 2005, I attended the wedding of Jon Golas and Katie
DeConti '98 on Block Island. It was a great time thanks to the weather
and the DJ services ofTrinity's own DJ Big Tone '97 and MC 'Sugar
Ray' Jones '97. In attendance were Jon Dugan, Jono Lenzner, Mike
Ranieri, Tiger Reardon, Anthony Ruocco and Kenny Pouch , and his wife,
Janice. Dugs teaches English and is the head lacros e and football coach
at the Mater Dei School in Washington D.C.Jono is an attorney in the
Manhattan DA's Office and bought an apartment in Brooklyn Heights.
Mike runs a foreign exchange trading desk at Deut che Bank in lower
Manhattan and lives in Battery Park ity. Tiger manage a small-cap
fund for State Street Global Advisors and lives in outh Bo ton. Kenny
works at a Baltimore-area inve tment bank and ju t bought an apartment in D. C."
Alyson Kleine make her very first update to the clas notes from
Washington, D. C., where she has been working at the World Bank
for even years coordinating agricultural and environmental projects for various countries. Alyson had a fun Trinity connection to
report-"Bistro Jane! She is the manager of our cafeteria (she's still
with Marriott, I think she's been here for about a year... She really
misses Trinity, and college campus life, and remember many of us to
this day! Her presence here makes me think ofTrinity often, especially
my many lunche and dinners at the 'tro (did everyone else call it that?),
but unfortunately my meals cost slightly more than $4.25 and we don't
have wicker trays .. .. Cheers from D. C.!'
Tish Wick reports that Chris Elia married Eric Simons in October
2005 in Greenwich, CT. " It was a fun Trinity reunion and a beautiful
wedding. Isabella (Speakman) Johnson was there glowing as she is
eight-months pregnant with a baby girl. Stewart (Shutz) McCloy was
there. She has two cute baby boys,Jack and Maverick. Liz (Case) Koon s
was there too and just had her baby boy, Will, earlier this year. And
rounding out the Trinity girls was Ashley (Bohnen) Allan '97 who has
just started a fabulous bridesmaids dress line called Ashley Allan, so all
of those Trin alums who are looking for great dresses should deftnitely
check out her perfect designs . Long-distance award definitely went to
Rob Lovett who was in from Dubai, U.A.E. He continues to enjoy life
over there immensely and is running a number of companies he has
started. I am sure I am forgetting other Trin folks that were there but
that's about all I can remember. .. .Also, went to Jay Crosby's on Sunday
for an amazing bbq-Jay and his wife, Ilisa, have two adorable boys,

Milo and Player. In attendance were Ben Kadlec, who is now engaged
to Corinne, their wedding is next year in June; Hank Forsyth , who is
engaged to Kristine Kane and will get married in M ay; Basil Seggos,
who continues his fabulous work with River Keeper and ha had orne
pretty big wins recently; and Ti mmy Chick was there too and I believe
his move from NYC to Boston is almost complete. In other Trin
news, Lu ke Tansill and Colin Fitzsimmons just finished the N ew York
Marathon and helped to raise n1.oney for Fred's team in the process, in
honor of our fi-iend, Everett, who adly pas ed away after a battle with
leukemia earlier tllis year."
From Cedric Barringer in San Francisco: "Having just finished in
June a master's of architecture up at the University ofWasrungton, my
(native Californian) wife's fanllly and our friends ofSan Francisco were
a big enough draw to return here. One of the biggest reasons, of course,
was that we wanted to get settled before the arrival of our son, Caden
Charles, our first child, who entered the world O ctober 9. It is only
coincidence (I swear!) that two of my groomsmen, Tucker M aclean '95
and Jeremy Wilmerding '95, had their first (daughter) and second (son),
re pectively, within 10 day of Cad en! Tucker is down in LA working
in sales for Salesforce.com, and Jeremy i up here in SF working in
customer relations at Assetmark, an inve tment house. The Trinity crew
here in SF is still strong, and it eem we keep hearing about random
encounters with folks we had no idea lived here. Evan Jacobs and Anne
Slade were married a few weeks back. We also see the likes of Doug
Connelly, Kevin Jenkin , and Sarah Stuckey (all '95) quite often.
I have started working with a small residential arcrutecture firm,
Walker and Moody Architects, in town here and am loving the challenges of building in the real world-as oppo ed to a quick semester
de ign charette. I am working on a quite interesting house up in
Tiburon, de cribed by the client a a "live-in sculpture." Irrespective of
whether or not you like the arcrutecture, yo u can't argue with her that
it i ... interesting, and quite a challenge to build!"
Well, by the time the notes come out, we'll be pretty darn close to
our 1Oth reunion. Only a few more months to make up some outrageous lies to tell your cla smates about what you've been doing the
past 10 years. As for myself, I'll probably use the next few months to
fini h my novel, star in a few off-Broadway plays, and continue working
on finding the cure for hiccups (all while taking care of my newborn
quintuplets). See you all in a few months!

Alumni Fund Goal: $10,000
Class Secretary: Tanya D. Jones , 2572 Wallace Ave. , Apt. 1B,
Bronx, NY 10467-8809
e-mail: tanya.jones.1997@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: M eli sa Carlo; Anllly (Dunlap) Moore;
Benjanlin J. Russo
Hi everyone,
Happy 2006 to all. Thanks to everyone w ho subnlitted for this
edition of cla notes. I finally figured out what's been nlissing, oh
excuse me, who has been nlis ing from my formula for getting the word
out for subnli ions. That is the one and only Ray Jones . Mr. Jones got
on the case and sent out an all points bulletin to the Class of 1997. In
fact the subject of his e-mail was titled, "The juicy gossip, stop rumors,
tell me the truth!"We received a few more responses than usual, wruch
is pretty impressive. Ble you, Ray R ay.
Ray writes, "DJ Big Tone (Tony Simmons) and I just deejayed and
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served as the mcee's at the wedding of Jon Golas and Katie DeConti
on Block Island last weekend! Crazy! Clay Siegert, Anthony Rocco, and
John no (?) were there .. .it was like an old school Washington Room
party. Nuts! Tony is about to go on tour with Lauryn Hill overseas. He
is producing a lot of great tracks and reps from Sony love his stuff. I
am still going strong. I sang at Dale Phelps wedding over the summer.
That makes three Trinity weddings I have sung in this year. I have
made black belt in Tang So Doo karate, and I am coaching high school
football at The Haverford School with Jay Wright. I have made it on
TV a few times training 76ers and other pro basketball player Jameer
Nelson. Other than that I'm just enjoying life." Stephen Jewett recently
accepted a job with Connecticare. He is the director of public relations
and corporate communications. He and his wife, Abby, are getting
nicely acquainted with little Max Jewett, "Pretty incredible to see rum
grow every week," writes Stephen. Rob Cibotti writes that he and wife,
Kathryn Cibotti (Sanders) '96, have a baby girl named HannahViolet
Cibotti on May 27, 2005, she was 9 lbs. 1 oz. and 21-inches long. He
writes, " She is absolutely the light of our lives and more importantly she
looks a lot like her mom. We live in Braintree and work in the Boston
area." Lance Harris and wife, Betsy, are expecting their first child tills
April. Courtney Hadly Zwirn just e-mailed me nlinutes ago to say that
she gave birth, " ... Ben and I welcomed our first baby, Nathan David
Zwirn, on October 29, 2005, at 5:43 am. He weighed 7 lbs., 6 oz. and
was 19-inches long. We're settling into life together well and learning to function on less sleep! Fellow 1997 classmates Rich Thickens
and Gabbie (Rappolt) Schlichtmann are his godparents. Life is good!"
Congratulations to all the new parents.
Ryan Saulnier dropped a line from the "left coast." In ills own words,
"just rocking in the free world. The band is really conling together.
M elissa, the violin player, is jamnling with us tonight. We hope to be
in the recording studio by Christmas. Otherwise,just trying to soak up
some sun." My favorite subnlission is from Mike Poremba: "How's it
going? Good to hear from you and hope all is well. I moved to San Fran
a few months ago and that's all the news for me. No kids-I hope."
Nice, Mike, we hope so too. And Jones 2 alumnus JeffVencus is still
rocking in the rugby worlds. Jeff says he's still playing rugby-president
of the Hartford Wanderers RFC. He's been married for about a year
to a gal named Karen Jones. He bought a house in South Windsor, CT,
and has a dog named Paco.And he's working for CIGNA, in Investment
Operations.Vencus writes that he sees Kevin Donovan from time to time.
KD is married and bought a house in West Hartford. Vencus still stays
I contact with Ben Russo. Taylor Campitelli dropped me a line to say
she is living in Rittenhouse Square in Philadelphia, selling residential
real estate with Coldwell Banker Preferred. I also got an update from
former roommate Alyson Guild and husband Jon Freeman '98, who are
now parents of two little boys. They reside right outside ofPhiladelprua.
As for Miss Jones, I am freelancing, still working on lifestyle shows for
HGTV, Food Network, PBS, etc. It's been a busy year. Rob and I are
simply eating up our little sweetie Justin. He's seven months now with
two little teeth. Last night he stood on his own for a good 15 seconds.
I think our little friend will be walking by one year.. .a genius in the
making if I do say so myself.
Until next time, I bid you adieu!
The Alumni Office reports David Alexander Hall Kollock married
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Nicole Elizabeth Hass on October 15, 2005, in the Sonoma Valley. He
was a member ofAlpha Delta Phi while at Trinity. His uncle, Luke Terry
'67, wrote, "Everything went perfectly."

Alumni Fund Goal: $10,000
Class Secretary: Talia Kipper, 10 East 29th St. #38A, New York,
NY 10016-7443
e-mail: talia.kipper.1998@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Erin B. Blakeley; Sean P. Brown; Jason M. Chung;
Karen Go; Emilie S. Howell; Raymond Jones; Alison M. McBride;
David Messinger; Sara Tanner
Greeting fellow '98ers!
I hope this installment of the class notes finds everyone well. Thanks
to all those who have contributed to this issue. As I've said, these notes
are only as good as you guys make 'em and everyone has been fantastic
about keeping me updated. Muchas gracias, fasten your seat belt, and
let's go!
Jordan Benjamin informs me that after living happily in San
Franci co for five years, she and her boyfriend have decided to move
back to NYC mid-December. The decision was prompted by a fabu-lous job offer for her boyfriend . Jordan will be retaining her position as PR manager for Design Within Reach while working from
New York. The couple is excited about being closer to fi·iends and
fami ly and, of course, the filth. Another '98 alum who i doing some
PR work is Tanya (Dickey) Pereira . She writes, "I've been on the speaking circuit around the state of Maine recently to discuss an innovative
project-Fusion:Bangor. It's a young profe sionals movement in the
greater Bangor area aimed at getting young people more involved in
the community, be it in a volunteer capacity, board service, professional
networking, economic development initiatives, or social events. It's
received tremendou re pon e and media attention throughout the
region and the state, and as co-chair, I've been a ked to peak around
the state on how we are working to encourage young people to stay in
(or come to) Maine."

TINA RIDEOUT '98 and Kevin Antaya were married on September 24, 2005, at
the Trinity Chapel. Alumni attending were: (front row, l. to r.) Terry Hall '98,
Juliana (Blunt) Bouvel '98, Christina Palmese '98, Phi (Bang) Choi '98, Cari
Salisbury '98, Erica (Hammer) Lishnak '98; (back row, l. to r.) Tim Lishnak
'97 , Brian Hall '98, Dave Aucoin '98, bride, Eric Na rotsky '98, Stephane
Bouvel '97, Brian Cheever '00.
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Jim Heneghan writes that he is living in Fairfield, CT and
trading commoditie for Loui Dreyfus in Wilton, CT, the company he
has been with since Trinity graduation. Thi year he' al o added the
title "coach" to hi resume, as he leads the Fairfield Univer ity men's
rowing team.
Meanwhile, on Broadway (ok, a little left of Broadway) Arnie
Sanborn i tearin' up the stage! he is currently petforming in an
off-Broadway show entitled Fools in Love. The how started running in
June and has now been extended indefinitely (Yahoo!).Amie continue
to work steadily in the voiceover biz (la t we heard she was extolling
the virtues of hoi on almon on Food TV) and remain happily married
to Chris Sanborn '99.
Corinne (Tuccillo) King ha moved with her husband, Michael, and
their bulldog, Bella, to the lovely beach community of Breezy Point,
Queens. She now hold the impre sive title of director of admission
and external relations at Lawrence Woodmere Academy in Woodmere,
New York. Hope you're giving those high chool kid hell, Corinne.
Tough love, baby, tough love ... Dari Sylvester is also working in education, molding the minds of young one . (Amazing that orne of us now
possess sufficient experti e o as to educate others! I ju t mastered the
TiVO and threw myself a little champagne-and-peanut butter party.
Hey, you gotta do what you gotta do.) Anyway, more importantly,
Dari has accepted a new post as a si tant professor of political science
at the University of the Pacific. She uprooted herself from her Long
Island home and purchased a charming old house within a mile of the
Stockton, CA, campu . While the job i demanding, hell, at lea t the
weather's better. Dari also reports on friends Eric Burt, who is living
in North Carolina and working as a fmancial consultant. Eric reside
happily with his wife and daughter. Karen (von Hardenberg) Walsh
is married and living in West Hartford, where she runs her own
consulting business and does some adjunct teaching on the ide (which,
I believe, affords Dari and Karen the opportunity to grouse about
students together. Just a suppo ition on my part. But it's what I would
do.)
Nate Bell wrote in with a lively account ofhis existence in the seedy
underbelly of the art world. While I would like to imagine him in a
beret, downing Starbucks latte at the low, low cost of$29.95 each, his
account is somewhat different. He write , " I am living in Bo ton and
just had my first art how over the summer. I am trying to get into
some juried art exhibitions. I have a static Web site with orne of the
artwork which can be seen at www.nathanbellart.com. I am also working at a restaurant and ran into Pre ident Dobelle. He is till the perfect
politician ... he made me feel like he remembered everything we had
ever discussed. He is still smooth. Sarah Bettencourt came to my art
show and I saw her again recently at Jen Martinelli's art show. There
I spoke with Jen, Kyra Bateman '99, Caera Burnes, Craig Moody, and
his wife, olleen. arah Bettencourt is married and I went to Courtney
French's wedding (so much fun!). There I aw Meagan Klahre, Pierre
Bonan '96, Luke Tansill '96, Jane Devereaux, Sally Amon (Sally and
Luke are now married). I was also recently in Alex Mackey's wedding
on Cape Cod. Another fantastic wedding!"
Some of our fe llow classmates have returned from abroad with news
of the world to share. Vic Lomuscio ha been in the U MC ince 1999,
was promoted to captain in July of last year, and wa in Iraq for the
econd time from eptember 2004 through April of 2005. Vic
maintains it was a great experience, and look forward to returning to
finish the job. He is currently erving as the director of Fir t Marine
Division School , at Camp Pendleton, CA. He spent some time with
Fred Schonenberg and Marcus Townsend in May for a few night out

on the town in D and NY . alifornia and the Marine Corp life
are treating him very well, and if there are any fellow Bantams in the
U MC, look him up on the global emper Fi.Additionally, Ryan Moore
has returned to Lo Angele after even month on board the Silver
Wi11d crui e ship working a a inger. He i continuing to act and
finishing a book. He stay in touch with Matt Morse, who is finishing
law chool in NY, and Mark Craig , who is in NYC designing sunglasses
and high-end acce orie for notable clients uch a Coach.
Philippe Blancato write that after graduating from SUNY-Buffalo
Law School in June 2004, he ha recently accepted a position at the
United tate Department of Labor in Philadelphia. He lives with hi
girlfriend, Jennifer, in uburban Philadelphia wher she teaches art
hi tory at the College of New Jer ey. The couple spends any free time
kayaking around ape May and visiting friends in New York.
Next, we'll move on to a ection of the notes which I would henceforth like to refer to as "eeeee! babie !"First on our list thi time is one
Mr . Lisa (Davis) Tranquillo. Li a and her husband, Joe Tranquillo '97,
bought a house and recently moved to Lewi burg, PA. Joe finished his
Ph.D. in biomedical engineering at Duke and received a professional
position at Bucknell. Lisa and Joe are expecting their fir t little one in
May! As for other Trin graduate who are populating the world, Ellen
(Newman) Petrov and her hu band, Denny Petrov, welcomed their second child, Alek ei, into the world. The Petrov were headed to the baby
hower of Sasha and Seth Schwartz, so we look forward to hearing an
update on their arrival soon! Doug McAdams and his wife, Stephanie,
became parents for the econd time-Anna Gerety McAdams was
born on ovember 10, weighing in at 6 lbs, 11 oz. Everyone is doing
well. Jane Devereux and husband, Rob DeMarr, welcomed daughter
Corinne Elizabeth on January 14, 2005. Jane and Rob continue to
re ide in the Bronx, NY, and loved catching up with their Trinity
friend at Sally Amon and Luke Tan ill's Augu t wedding in Vail, as
well as Courtney French and Mike McConnell' Cape Cod wedding in
eptember. Finally, the award of"mo t dirty diapers in mo t impressive
foreign location " aoe to Alexander Vincent, son of Jessica (Lockhart)
Vincent and Zander Vincent '00. Je write , "Life in Italy i going well.
My son is now almost six month old and I am enjoying being a stayat-home mom. Alexander i quite the traveler-he' already had his
diaper changed on 2000-year-old ruin at Ercolano, at the top of the
Eiffel Tower, and ha had a bottle at the top of Mt. Vesuvius! We took
a quick trip to Di neyland Pari last month-it wa almost as if we
were in the tate . It wa all decorated for Halloween, which was fim.
Halloween i slowly creeping over to Europe. Zander is till working
hard. He get promoted to full lieutenant next month, and that leaves
us with only about 18 months left in Italy." Have I mentioned I've been
craving bi cotti? Je sica' e-mail alway remind me how much I crave
biscotti. No worri s, not pregnant, just always crave biscotti. Congrats
to all the new mon1s and dads and to those who have not yet delivered
... er .... may the labor be hort and the drug be powerful.
Now, if we can take a tep back in the circle of life stages, I have
lot and lot of engagement and wedding on which to report. Thomas
Back refu e to write anything about him elf (I'm till waiting, Thom ... )
but i pi ased to announce that after 10 year of courting, Marianna Vulli
accepted Eoin Beirne's marriage propo al. AI o, Brendan Falvey recently
became engaged to Lindsay Ellman. The couple is planning to be
married in Charleston, SC, next June with Colin Lynch, Ryan Burch ,
and Craig Borsari serving as groom men. Brendan graduated from law
chool la t may and after a brief stint in NYC, moved to Washington,
DC, to work for a port marketing and con ulting agency.
I'm always annoying my neare t and deare t friends to write in with

"
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news and, for once, someone actually listened to me! This migh t make
Charlotte (Fairbanks) Comer my new favorite friend. She did such an

excellent leu thing job and wrote with uch joyous and elaborate detail
that I am going to print her words verbatim. Not to mention r am lazy
as hell. Ladies and gentleman, in her own words ... Charlotte Comer.
"My big news is that I graduated from Boston University School of
Law this May. Chris [Comer] and I then made the move to Washington
State to live closer to my family. I at for, and passed the Washington bar,
and am_now looking for work. In more fun news, in September, Chris
and I attended Mark Chaffee's wedding to Carrie Robertson. Mark
looked smitten, and Carrie was beautiful. The reception was held at the
Harvard C lub Boston-and was a blast, with quite a Trinity showing.
Let's see if I can remember everyone-( and I apologize if I mess any of
thi up, as I wrote-it was quite a party)! Chris, along with fellow 98's
Joe Cooney and Scott MacDonald, were groomsmen. Scott is working
grueling hours as an associate at Blank Rome in NYC (the kind ofjob
I am hoping to avoid). We also shared a table with Mike Dundas and
Adrian West '97. Adrian is working some financial job in LA that is too
complicated for me to understand. Dundas is an attorney for the city of
LA (the kind ofjob I hope to find). We also spent some time with Matt
Heller, who also lives in LA and i breaking into Hollywood, writing
and developing shows. Rebecca Stover, Kerin Brauer, Sasha (Metznik)
Schwartz and Seth Schwartz were also in attendance. Kerin is engagedher very nice fiance, Denni , was in attendance. Sasha looked absolutely
gorgeous pregnant with her and Seth's first child. Chris and I also spent
some time with Charlie Buffum thi sununer. Charlie graduated from
Wake Forest Business School this May. He then spent the sununer
traveling just about everywhere-from China to Ala ka. In Augu the
tarted a job with Sprint in his home town of Kansas City."

KATIE DeCONTI '98 and JON GOLAS '96 were married September 17, 2005,
on Block Island, RI. Alumni attending were: (bottom row, l. to r.) Ray
Jones '98, Dave Golas Sr. '60, bride, groom, Emmy Tracy '98, Tony Simmons
(aka 'DJ Big Tone') '99 , Karen Go '98, Ben Golas '98; (middle row, l. to r.)
Paul Cataldo '57, Dave Golas II '92, Uzma Akhand '98; (back row, l. to r.)
Clay Siegert '96, Mike Rainieri '96, Greg Cartin '96, Mike Cataldo '94, Kenny
Pouch '96 , John Dugan '96, Anthony Ruocco '96, and Tiger Reardon '96 .
Missing from photo is Jono Lenzner '96 .
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Tina Rideout was married this summer at my favorite wedding
location, the Trinity Chapel. She married Kevin Antaya on September
24, 2005. Trinity alums in attendance include Tim Lishnak '97, Brian
Hall, David Aucoin , Brya n Cheever '00, Terry Hall, Juliana {Blunt)
Bouvel, Christina Palmese, Phi {Bang) Choi, Cari Salisbury and Erica
Hammer Lishnak. Cari Salisbury served as maid of honor-a lady with
wedding plans of her own. Cari and Eric Narotsky plan to be wed next
year. Erica H ammer Lishnak and Tim Lishnak are enjoying life in West
Hartford while working their tu hies off as residents at the UConn
H ealth Center. Phi (Bang) Choi and her husband's optometry practice
continu e to thrive in Atlanta, GA , while Christina Palmese celebrates
the completion of her post-doctorate degree from Columbia. Juliana
and Stephane Bouvel became proud parents to Au tin William Bouvel
this summer, while Brian Cheever and his wife, Erika, anticipate the
arrival of their son in December. Tina and Kevin honeymooned in
Tahiti, Bora Bora, and Moorea, and are awaiting completion of their
house in Middletown, CT.
Last but not least, lots of exciting developments in my little circle
of friends. Ally Hurder was engaged to David Levy in late October! I
couldn't be more excited for these two lovebirds who have endured the
trials of a long-distance relationship and now finally get to endure the
trials of planning a wedding! The blushing bride will tell you all about
the propo al, so I'd highly encourage any members of the class who are
curious to give her a buzz! R eally. She love voicemail. Ally and David
are planning a vineyard wedding on the North Fork of Long Island in
Au gust 2006. Talia Kipper is planning to have a raucous good time at
that wedding.
Speaking of me, on the evening of eptember 19, I flew from
Chicago to New York on a five-hour flight from hell through a nasty
storm. Having endured the stench from the man eated next to me,
who had so thoughtfully brou ght a bucket of fried chicken on-board,
I arrived home armed with nothing more than the desire to brush my

SARAH AMON '98 and LUKE TANSILL '96 were married August 13, 2005,
in Vail, CO. Trinity alumni attending were: (l. to r.) Candy Reese (widow
of Tom '61), Nina Lynch P'84, Tyler Wigton '98, Georgia Hansen P'78,
'84, Ronalda Gonzalez '97, Joe Lerner '97, Tyler Eddy '96, Luke Terry '67,
Courtney Cantanucci '98, Tim Quinlan '99, Bill Scully '61, Meagan Klahre
Bonan '98, Jen Martinelli Hogan '98, Pierre Bonan '96, Gerry Hansen '51,
Courtney French MacConnell '98, Gary Duncan '96, Ray Beech '60, Robin
Leary Taylor '95, Bo Jay Taylor '96, bride, Doug Tansill '61, groom, Carolina
Lorenzo '00, Mike O'Neil '96, Joe Cohen '96, Paul Raether '68, Lizzie Cocroft
'98, Chris Parzych '96, Valerie Kitay '98, Pete Gould '96, Coby Brown '96,
Gus Phelps '95, Caera Byrnes Horowitz '98, Mark Reis '96, Susa Gilson '97,
Jane Bevereaux '98, Austin Perkins '96, Jono Lenzner '96, Art Muldoon '88,
Peyton Tansill '96, and Ed Ronan '96
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teeth and pas out. As with the be t of plan , mine was foiled. My lou y
mood pas ed when I found my tuxedo- clad, ring-bearing boyfriend
waiting at the door. My apartment melled lingeringly of kung pao
chicken, but fair is fair, my flight was delayed and the man got hungry.
Anthony and I are excited to marry on eptember 17, 2006, in my
hometown of Chicago. I have the distinct pleasure of having a my
bridesmaids Trinity graduates Tamar Kipper '02, Rebecca Cole, Isabel
Corte-Real, Charlotte (Fairbank ) omer, and Ally Hurder (by then,
Levy). Other than my sister, who I gue s I'd be stuck vvith anyway Uust
kidding, Tanu!) these women are the greate t gift that Trinity College
gave me. Thank you.
That' all I know for now. Plea e stay tuned for exciting update and
keep me posted!
All best, Talia

Alumni Fund Goal: 10,000
Class Secretary: Alyssa Daigle, 25 Main t., Apt. D, Charle town,
MA 02129
e-mail: aly a.daigle.1999 trincoll.edu; fax: 617-242-8841
Class Agents: Heidi E. Notman; M argaret D. Pitts
Hello-hope your April i fabulou ! If you haven't noticed already,
there is quite a long delay between the time we are required to subnlit
the Cia Note and the time the R eporter actually hits your mailbox!
As such, while busily typing away here in November, just days before
Thanksgiving, I wanted to make mention of the pring a that will
make more sen e to you when you finally read this! On that note,
here it goes.
Fir t, in compiling news for thi issue, I experienced a few cary reality checks that I would like to share: 1) We have been out of college for
six-and-a-half years-that i more than one-and-a-half time a long as
we were in. 2) My 10th-year high school reunion came and went thi
year as I am sure many of yours have. 3) We have fellow cla mate that
are expecting or have given birth to second and third children-yike !
I don't know about you, but I am wondering where the pa t few years
have gone! Time is pas ing quickly and the relatively carefree "school
by day/party by night" environment in which we met ha morphed
into one consisting of graduate degrees, real job , home owner hip,
married life, and babies. I guess that's what make the Class Note o
exciting to read, o thanks to tho e of you who take the time to write!
With that, here' the latest and greate t from fellow 99er :
In the gradu ate degree category, Kevin Thompson is finishing up
grad school at Bowling Green tate University-he will earn a master's
degree in college student per onnel and will be looking for work
in higher education in the Northea t next eme ter. In the meantime, Kevin is planning to attend his 10th-year high chool reunion
in Connecticut over Thanksgiving weekend. Have fun, Kevin-I
enjoyed nline already back in October! Jocelyn (Schneider) Foye i
living in Long Beach with now husband and former long-time Trinity
boyfriend Jeff Foye '97. Jocelyn and Jeff are both working toward a
master's of fine art in sculpture at al State Long Beach. Jocelyn will
graduate this conling pring and Jeff will graduate the following year.
Jocelyn writes: " In school I am teaching classes, curating, and showing
in LA galleries. To make money I am continuing with graphic and web
design as I was doing at Trinity. I definitely mi the eason change that
New England offered us. After school, I will continue making art but
don't know what else." Jocelyn, I am wondering if any of your arti tic

creations might include a rendition of a crew boat colliding with a
bridge abutment on the Connecticut River? If not, that might be a
good subject for a future piece! (Sorry to anyone who is confused by
thi comment-semi-private joke!) Please check out Jocelyn's Web sites:
www.schneiderfoye.com (art web site) and www.jocelynschneider.com
(commercial Web site). Thanks for sharing!
Arnie Margolis write :"I am pursuing a econd degree, this time a B.S.
in graphic design, at The New England Institute of Art in Brookline,
MA. I spent most of my summer in class and hope to graduate at the
end of next year. My mom remarried at the end of July and I now
have a total of five sibling ! In addition to my two little sisters, I now
have two younger stepsisters and a younger stepbrother. Tomorrow I
am moving into an awe ome multi-family with my boyfriend, Alex,
and two of our clo e friends, and in a few weeks the four of us will be
watching the Sox battle the A' from our Green Monster eats! I Have
been in touch with Trinity alumni such as Terrence Black '00, Matthew
Dooley '01, Thoma Fennell '9 , Adrianne Ober '98, Jocelyn Bartlett
'98, Erin Christiano, John Redler, and Rob Patton '98."
In the graduate degree / home ownership category, Meg Fowler has
also returned to school for an MBA in marketing and management at
St. Thoma Aquinas. She i starting out slowly in the night program so
as to continue working at Hertz Corporation, where she just received
a promotion to manager of Global E-member Process. To add to the
madne s, Meg has recently become a new homeowner in Warwick,
NY, and i excited about her new digs despite the hour commute the
location has created! Good luck with all of the above, Meg!
In real jobs, Rocio Herrera is working as an attorney in downtown
Lo Angeles, where she has lived for the pa t four years. She is "enjoying the great weather and ha no desire to ever live anywhere cold."
(I second that emotion, yet continue to live in Boston nonetheless-!
guess I have my family to thank for that one! Thanks for picking the
place with the wor t weather in the country to settle down!) Rocio
keep in touch with a number ofTrin alums, including Katie Karlsgodt
who i about to finish her Ph.D. in LA.
In married life Carolyn Stone got engaged just in time to make this
issue of the Reporter-great timing, Carolyn! he became engaged to
Luke Klein-Berndt '01 on November 18, and the couple plans to marry
in Boston in late 2006 or early 2007. Carolyn has also been working at
the American Society of Interior De igners for five years. The Society
recently produced a short public service video in which the now bride
to be made her film debut-and with a speaking role!
Amy Ramalho married David Mahery on September 10, at a private
estate on Plea ant Bay in Cape Cod. She writes: "It was an outdoor
wedding right on the ocean, and thank God the weather was perfect."
Judging from the photo he shared, it was nothing short of a fairytale
wedding! Courtney McKenna wa the maid of honor (shocking!) and
the guest list of approximately 150 people also included Trinity grads
Kevin Vona ek '97, Dan Krook, Ben Russo '97, Mike Ingrassia, Mike York,
Courtney McKenna (maid of honor), Sarah Jubitz '97, Scott Russo,
Alexis Gallisa, and Chris Newhall.
Tripp Todd was married to DeeDee Wade in Nashville, TN, on
October 1. The reception was held at the Belle Meade Country Club
in Nashville and was attended by Trin alumni Will Stengal, luca Laino,
Ashley (Bohnen) Allan '97, Matt Gould, Tim Quinlan, Amanda Todd
'02, Elizabeth Pyne '02, Amanda Walsh '02, Teddy Kane '00, Chris
Ayalla '00, Chris Stevenson '00, Dave Kiley, Chris Flood , Pat Sheehy '00,
Dan Shafer, and Vanessa Ruff.
Jocelyn (Jones) Pickford wrote to report the wedding of Emily
(Beales) McDowell to Tym McDowell '92 in Burlington, VT, in early
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October, which she and husband John Pickford '97 attended.
Katie Krautmann married John Houston on Labor Day weekend
in Keene, NH. Juli Schrader, Christie (Walsh) and Corey Rishworth
'97, Jen (Garrett) and Jon Erensen, Christie Blake, Jola Kordowski , and
Stephanie (Corbett) and Doug McAdams '98 were all in attendance.
Christina (Spilios) Farren contributed the following engagement and
wedding news: "This summer we had amazing time at the Connecticut
wedding of Camilla love and Whit McGraw. In September we came
back to Vermont for Brooke Monahan's wedding to Justin Fisch. Nancy
Dwyer is engaged to Blue Eaves '00 and they are planning a June '06
wedding. It will be another fun reason to see more people from our
class and the Class of2000." Christina and husband, Tom, are now living
in Encinitas, California, and she reports, "We moved here this spring
from San Francisco and have so far loved the outdoor space and great
weather. I left teaching to start my own interior design business. Tom
and I often hang out with Will Egan , who spends his weekends here
away from L.A. We are heavily recruiting friends from Trinity to move
here: Erica Mann came out for a visit this summer and Tim Quinlan along
with a few fellow Bants from our class are scheduled to visit in '06. I
hope our classmates are all well."
Christina Glennon is also living the San Diego lifestyle and keeping busy at home and at work. Christina is currently a sales director
for Brinkmann Eppendorf with nine direct reports-good thing she
is always up for a challenge! She is also embracing challenges on the
renovation/ decoration side of things at home. I just returned from a
visit with Christina who is living with her boyfriend, Todd, in their
relatively newly purchased home-which came complete with a pool
and peach-and-lemon trees! From experience, I can say there is nothing quite like margaritas made with lemons picked fresh from one's
own lemon tree! We had a terrific time as always-marked by tons
of laughs-and I am looking forward to spending more time with
Christina and Todd when their holiday plans for this year bring them
to MA in December!
Bill Mahoney and wife, Brianna (Stanton) Mahoney '01, celebrated
their first anniversary in May and are having a great time in Seattle.
Bill writes: "Hello from hot and sunny Seattle! My wife, Brianna, and
I have been enjoying outdoor life while the great weather lasts. We
went on an exciting white water rafting trip in southern Washington
and really enjoy exploring Seattle on foot. We will be moving across
town at the end of August and will be relying on fellow Trinity
alumni Paul Hillman '98 for our move." Karyn Meyer was relieved of
moving duties as she was vacationing with me here on the East Coast.
During her visit, Karyn and I we were able to connect with Sarah
Walker, Heidi Notman, Kathleen Fulton, Kate Modzelewski , and Amy
Cardello '98 for a girls' weekend in NH-a great time was had by all,
and Sarah Walker was a fantastic host! Another of the many highlights
of our vacation was the opportunity to attend a Red Sox game with
tickets provided by ESPN-a worthy perk ofKaryn's current work on
the Nike contract at advertising firm Avenue A Razorfish in Seattle.
Thanks again, Karyn-and if you could stay on that contract through
next season, that would be great!
In baby news-here's a big one-Mo Zelaya writes: "Hope all well.
Stacie (Pearson) and I are having a baby due in March. She will be our
third child." Are you kidding me?! That's terrific but I can't believe
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it! Congratulations!
Stephanie (Corbett) and Doug M cAdams '98 welcomed their

second daughter, Anna Gerety M cAdam, into the world on November
10! Steph, Doug, and 20-month-old daughter Grace moved to
Germantown, MD, in Jul y and had fun settling into their new home
and preparing for the arrival of baby Anna. Doug is in his fmt month
of medical school at the Uniformed Services University in Bethesda,
MD, and Steph is busy but happy at home with her two daughter .
Again though, still having a hard time gra ping the concept of multiple
children at thi point!
Terry Jane Rifkin Wasserman gave birth to daughter Eunice Mae
(Emmy) on April 30, 2005, seven weeks early. Terry writes: "She'
healthy and growing (after a three-week stay in the hospital) and we're
both doing well. Chip Riggs , Sara Merin '00, and Stephanie H armon
Lewis '00 were all at her baby naming on Augu t 28." ongrats!
Congratulations to Heidi Notman who recently ran the Marine
Corps Marathon in DC with sister, Jamie. The Notman sisters eros ed
the finish line together and Shelly (Lozier) Basile was there to cheer
them on! H eidi is now in preparation for ski season-she and I will
be having fun and hitting the slopes together during weekends spent
at the Mt. Snow ski-share house we went in on this winter-here's to
the hot tub!
That about does it for thi epi ode-stay tuned, there's always more
to come. I wish you all the best (and hope to hear about it)! Until
next time-be well!

Alumni Fund Goal: $15,000
Class Secretary: Christopher C. Lou tit, 410 E. Renovah Cir,
Wilmington, NC 28403
e-mail: christopher. loutit.2000@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Peter W. Espy; Caroline G. Nanna; Stephanie L.
Olijnyk

provided a memorable setting in which to reacquaint ourselves in view
of our common connections with Trinity. Anne Sawyer, Pete Collins
and I are privileged with the opportunity to work with you all again.
Next, a caveat: our class note failed to appear in the last two addition
of the Reporter due to an error in the mass e-mail you receive from the
chool each quarter. This e-mail typically comes from a strange addres
and contains a message written by me with in tructions to forward
your class information to Loutit@aol.com. orry for the glitche , but
we've identified the trouble-maker and they won't be cau ing any
further Y2K problems. With a new year come all of the following
news-here's what's happening:
Kelly Karcher writes, "Hello, la s of 2000! I am currently in
Zacatecas, Zac. Mexico doing an internship with a Migrant Right
Center, El Centro de los Derechos del Migrante. This is part of my
master's degree in ocial ju tice in intercultural relations from the
School oflnternational Training in Vermont. At the enter, I am developing a "Know Your Rights" program for women who travel to the
United tates under H-2a and H-2b visa . I will be giving trainings and
workshops to and with women before they leave for the U. . about
their rights in the workplace. I am very excited about this opportunity.
I hope everyone is well."
Mike Gorman says and allege , " I recently talked to Ham Moore, who
has been married since college. Married to the ea, that is. He is now
head of the education department for a study-at-sea program based out
of Mystic, CT. Scott Wickman is out in New Zealand farming sheep
and studying to be an astronaut. Will Strouse i living out in LA. He
spends his days at the dog track, and hi nights writing screenplays. Brad
Loberg is finishing up law school in Chicago, and recently scored an
audition to play Joseph in Joseph aud the A111az iu,g Technicolor Drea111coat.
I'm living in NY and ellin g advertising time for AB I E PN radio.
Mike Aronow also work in radio, for Infinity Broadca ting, and he'

First, thanks for, once again, placing yo ur confidence in me to
provide fair and balanced reporting of our class notes. Alumni Weekend

KEVIN MULLINS '00 and Jennifer Silveira were married on August 13,
2005, in Fall River, MA, with a reception following in North Kingstown, RI.
Trinity alumni attending were: (front row, l. to r.) Mark Hughes '00, Artem
Gonopolskiy '00, Peter Staaf '00, Jonathan Roy '98, groom, bride, Paul Drappi
'02, and Jonathan Drappi '04; (back row, l. to r.) Jeffrey Hales '00, Nathaniel
Zeitz '00, Donald Metznik '00, Glenn Williams '00, and Matthew Elliott '00.
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TABITHA BLIVEN '00 and scan HEIDORN '97 were married on June 24, 2005.
Trinity alumni attending were: (front row: l. tor.) bride and groom; (second
row: l. to r.) Ann (Newman) Selvitelli '91, Steven Vargas '97, Ellen (Newman)
Petrov '98, and Danny Petrov '01; (third row: l. tor.) Kevin Vonasek '97, Luke
Vicens '98, Carrie Rorer '00, and Emily Polito '00; (back row, l. to r.) James
Moodie '96 and Alan Edmiston '98
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recently been promoted to run their interactive media ales department.
Alex Valente is al o living in NY, acting and modeling and apparently

looking to head out to LA soon. Check out his Web site: www.alexvalente.com. You mu t be 18 or older to vi it.
Patrick Gavin writes,
"News: I've become the associate editorial page editor at the
Washington Examiner, a contributing editor at Fishbow/DC (www.flshbowldc.com) and a contributing writer at the Hujfi11gton Post (wvvw.
huffmgtonpost.com). It's killed my social life."
Lucie Leblois writes, "A bunch of 2000-ers went to Katie Sutula
and George Smith's wedding this sunm1er (in Philly)-very fun, and, of
cour e, had a great time eeing everyone that went! That said, other
Trinity get togethers included Gail Davie, who came to the French
Alps this ummer to pend some quality time with Ramsey and me,
hiking around the mountains. Adam Goldkamp headed down to DC
for the weekend, a did Anne Sawyer, Elizabeth Digiando and Becky
Ginsberg. In the meantime, Christian Allen (aka: Tripper) and Melissa
Gillooly headed off to Rwanda to help build a hospital-it's been very
exciting (according to their e-mails), including visits to their site from
Pre ident Kagame.
Back in DC, we've bumped into Kimmy quite a bit, as well as Sarah
Bontempo '01. And as for per onal new , the big one of the sunm1er
is that Ram ey and I got engaged! Another Trinity wedding coming
soon ...."
Scott Raymond write , "Matriculated this fall at Stanford Graduate
School of Bu in ss with Emma Fuerst (MBA '06) and Jane Norton
(Trinity '01, MBA '07)."
Alicia Ferraro write , "Became engaged to Bryan Collins in August
and we are planning a wedding in August of 2006 in downtown
Chicago. After the wedding we will reside in Columbus, Ohio."
Derek Dailey writes, ''I'm living in Cliffside Park, NJ, with my
fiancee, Ali on. We are getting married on April 8, 2006, in Key
West, Florida. I am also a partner of an employee benefits con ulting
company called MJM Ben fits, Inc., an afftliate of MJM Global
Services, Inc., which are both located in Englewood, NJ. Oliver Page
'01 and I will also be co- tarring in a Hollywood film withAl Pacino
and Nicholas age that will be coming out around the time of the next
Trinity Reporter called Just Kidding.
Nora Matthews ha ju t accepted a position as education director at
Hartford Children' Theatre. She received her M.A. in arts education
from Saint Joseph College this sunm1er, as well as a cross-endorsement
on her elementary teaching certification to teach theatre arts, which
ha only recently become available in the tate of Connecticut. She
will be moving to Southington, CT, in early 2006.
AJ Fuentes Twombly writes, "Dillon and I are still in Istanbul, working at the con ulate. We will be leaving next June. Beccah Eldridge,
Greg Kern, Andy Peterson, John Griffin, and Matt Ruggles all recently
came out to visit. Just talked to Natasha Ross , who is living in Boston
with Scott Armstrong . Beccah i in architecture school at University
of Florida."
I graduated law chool in May and returned to Wilmington,
N
where I work at the law firm of Johnson, Lambeth & Brown.
Remember to send all your class notes information to Loutit@aol.
com.
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Alumni Fund Goal: 20,000
Class Secretary: Class Secretary: Thomas C. Tischer, Jr.,
36 Sea Island Drive, Newport Beach, CA 92660
e-mail: thomas. tischer.200 1@trincoll.edu
Reunion Agents: Jessie Achterhof; Charles K. Botts III; Georgiana
Chevry; Keith Connor; Elizabeth Fairbanks; Ann Grassing; Megan
Meyers; Michelle Theodat

Alumni Fund Goal: $8,000
Class Secretary: Ellen M. Zarchin, 2 Pondside Drive,
Wallingford, CT 06492-6043
e-mail: ellen.zarchin.2002@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Nicole K. Belanger
Greetings and Salutations! This is a lengthy Class Notes (Yeah!!), so
I'm just going to get right to it.
Andrea Lincoln and Mark Mahoney have welcomed Norman, a labradodle, into their condo in South Boston. Sarah Riolo got engaged
to David Osowa '01 over Labor Day Weekend on Nantucket Island.
They are planning a wedding for October 2006, on Nantucket.
Congratulations! Kate Toman reports that she attended three Trinity
weddings this sunm1er. She recently spent Halloween with Shannon
(Herold) Spanos '03 and Greg Spanos , who flew up from Baltimore
to attend Steve Cella's annual Halloween party in Salem, MA. Sarah
Farnham and Caroline Leary live in Somerville, MA. Caroline is working as a project coordinator, which takes her traveling from coa t to
coast. Sarah is finishing her last year of graduate school in dance
therapy and mental health counseling. Jonathan Morley fmished his
MBA at Northeastern University in Boston in May 2004. He is now
working as a sales associate for EMC in their corporate headquarters
in Hopkinton, MA. Jon is responsible for supporting the sales team
that covers Western Manhattan and Westchester County territories,
including the financial district and legal verticals in New York City.

Notable
Justin LaFreniere '01 was a third year Tulane University medical

student when the devastating hurricane hit New Orleans Last August.
Over the course of just a few weeks, LaFreniere was a key player in
the unprecedented feat of moving an entire medical school to another
university and another state. "We had daily 4:00 p.m. meetings to
go over the progress we were making on everything from cu rriculum
restructuring to housing , parking, and Legal issues with our New
Orleans Landlords," he says, reliving the incredible amount of detail
needed to pull this off. One of 400 Tulane students moving from New
Orleans to Houston to attend Baylor University, he is thankful for
the incredible welcome he and his classmates have received in Texas.
"The resources and the can-do attitude of the people here at Baylor
and in Houston have been nothing short of a miracle." Physically
and emotionally exhausted, the 400 future physicians gathered at
an orientation to Launch thei r new school year, where t hey were
tearfully welcomed by their new president. LaFreniere's effo rts did
not go unnoticed and were acknowledge with a round of applause.
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Jen Mann is working as a reporter for the Arlington Advocate. Laura
Cohen and Angela Iandoli both have completed their master's in Spanish

from Middlebury College in Madrid, and they are both now back
in Massachusetts. Angela is teaching high school Spanish. Laura is
living in the North End of Boston and working at EF Education in
Cambridge, placing foreign exchange students at homes in the United
States. Laura, Angela, and Kate Toman all recently went to the Rolling
Stones concert at Fenway Park. Laura reports that a ridiculous reunion
was held at Marty McGivern's lake home and attendees included: Holly
Lawrence, Jen Villa, Liz Kingsbury, Molly Waterhouse, Rachel Skolnick,
Kara Klenk, Randi Betts, and, of course, Marty. The girls even inspired a
crazy local named Bonnie to sing karaoke with them! Joanna Sandman

is enjoying her first co-op as part of her Northeastern University
School of Law experience. Joanna is currently working with a judge in
Boston. Eileen Garrity spent the summer working for a family law firm
in Short Hills, New Jersey, working for the "in the Matter of Baby M"
attorney. Eileen also took a trip to California with Jennifer Baptiste
and Julie Griffith '04. Eileen is currently finishing up her last year at
New England School of Law in Boston and intends to clerk in the
appellate division next year.
Liz Sack took all her premeds last year and is now in her first year of
medical school at Dartmouth. She writes, "I love what I'm doing and
Hanover is a great place to live. I've heard the winters here are long
and snowy, but I have my skis ready!" Nicole Belanger is working for a
small consulting firm in Portsmouth, New Hampshire. Brooke {Evans)
Styche tied the knot with Benjamin Styche on August 12 on Cape
Cod. She i still teaching high school English and is attending graduate
school at Bridgewater State College at night.
Geraldine Aine graduated from the University of Connecticut
School ofLaw this past spring. Those attending G's graduation included Jess Ritter '01, Nina Caballero, Shanya Fernando, Jarod Greene, Maya
MacAlpine '03, Diana Garzon '03, Kiran Melwani-Parsadani '03, Ruchi
Sisodia '03, and Lanna Hagge of the Career Services Office. Also present were Charles Botts '01 ,Jackie Santiago-Botts '00, and their beautiful baby boy, Charles Botts IV Geraldine moved to Boston in Augu t
and is busy working for Holland & Knight LLP, a major international
law firm. Geraldine is enjoying her time in Boston and recently met
up with Jennifer Mann and Sarah Desmond '03. A recent mini-reunion
was held to celebrate Melanie Svalander's visit from London and J.R.
Romano's birthday. Geraldine reports that those attending the reunion
included: J.R. Romano, Shanya Fernando, Nina Caballero, Yiga Josayma,
Aroop Sanakkayale '01, Eric Brown, Thomas Mariadason, Tania Martino,
and Michelle Chan. A great time was had by all!

Notable
In an effort to raise awareness for autism, Nicholas Fox '02 accompanied high school classmate Molly Ola Pinney on a kayaking trip from
New Hampshire to Seattle. While Fox was doing two years of volunteer work in the Peace Corps in the former French colony of Mali, he
met up with Pinney, who at that time was executive director of the
autism center she started in Accra, Ghana. Fox, who planned to take
over the Ghana-based autism center, The Global Autism Project, after
completing the kayaking trip, has worked for a variety of non-government international assistance and peace programs since graduating
from Trinity as a philosophy and human rights major. In an article in
his hometown newspaper, the Keene Sentinel, he said the work at The
Global Autism Project "lines up perfectly with what I want to do."
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Nina Caballero is teaching children at a Manhattan school and i
still pursuing her pas ion of dance. hanya Fernando i now working
for Gotham and continues to enjoy life in New York City. Malick
Fall is attending Princeton's Woodrow Wil on School of Public Policy.
Martiza Petrie is working for Def Jam Record in New York City.
Svilen Karaivanov graduated from Yale Law chool in May and i
working for a law firm in New York City. Danielle Marquis, who i
working for CIGNA, is now the Mr. Danielle Birmingham! Danielle
married Dr. Heinz Birmingham on the May 27,2005. Congratulation !
Geraldine report that the wedding was truly beautiful and attended by:
Andrew Peal, Zorida Lopez '03, Maritza Petrie and Nien ung '03.
Jarod Greene and Maya MacAlpine '03 are happy to announce their
engagement and are planning a May 2006 wedding. Congratulation !
An engagement party for the lovely couple was attended by Christopher
Arouca, John Nuclo, David Hoyle, Corey Days '03, Diana Garzon '03,
Kiran Melwani-Par adini '03, Ruchi Sisodia '03, and Alexi Raffa '03 .
Jarod is working in an IT research I consulting company in Stamford
and commuting from New Haven.
Alex Delanghe ha tarted a new job in the PR indu try after three
years with RLM Public Relations in NYC. Amy Werner is moving
to NYC. She will be living on the Upper East Side as of the end
of November. Shayla Titley , after three year as an adrnis ions officer
at Trinity, is in her first year at New York University for a rna ter'
in performing arts administration. Shayla i also interning in the
Development Corporate Relations at the Manhattan Theatre Club.
Doug Lake is engaged to Elizabeth Merck and an April 2006 wedding
is planned. Congratulations! Anson Frelinghuysen i engaged to Emma
Fuerst '00 and a June 2006 wedding is planned. Congratulations! Ashe
Reardon is keeping busy working for Mayor Bloomberg in NYC. Will
Dick is working for Deutsch Bank in NYC. Tim Herbst i in hi second
year of law chool at Pace Law School in White Plain , New York. Tim
recently was selected to serve on the Pace Environmental Law Review
and is running for re-election to the Trumbull Planning and Zoning
Commi sion.
Nicole Archer i living in Bloomfield, onnecticut, and graduated in May 2005 from the University of Hartford with a master' in
clinical psychology. She is currently working at Wheeler Clinic, a
mental health agency in Plainville, Connecticut, a a family therapist.
Thomasz Michalewski i working for the Yale-New Haven Hospital
Department of Emergency Medicine a a nur e practitioner. Sarah
Kaminski and Greg Ward '03 continue to enjoy life in West Hartford.
Sarah reports that Ellie Griffinger is corning to visit the East Coast thi
November. Ellie is currently living in San Francisco. John Rossi i
on leave from Congres man John Larson' Connecticut office while
training in Missouri. A send-off party for him was recently held at
the Wood-n-Tap. Thank to the organizing effort of arah Kamin ki
and Jayroe Dorr '03, the party was a huge uccess and wa attended by:
Sarah Kaminski, Greg Ward '03,Jayme Dorr '03,Jess Ritter '01, Rebecca
Whieldon, Jeff Griffin, Kyle Stevens and hi wife, Amanda, Patrick
Roman , and Ellen Zarchin .
Julia Hill is now working with Ketchum's D.C. office a an account
executive in their Healthcare Department. Yiga Jo ayma i fini hing
up her master's in international affair focu ing on A ia and international health policy at the School of International Service at American
Univer ity in Washington, D.C. Yiga write that he pent an amazing
sunm1er working with the Malaysian AIDS Council on public policy
and advocacy issues and got the chance to travel throughout Malaysia,
Indonesia, Singapore, and New Zealand! Yiga al o spent a week vi iting Melanie Svalander, who Yiga report ha the most fanta tic London
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LOOKING TO CONNECT WIT ... CLASSMATES? Register for the
Alumni Online Community, which offers a password-protected alumni
directory and class notes online! In order to register, please visit
www.trincoll.edu/alumni, where you will And the link to the community.

flat. Robert Bohn i in busine chool at Georgetown University after
working for CitiGroup in NYC. lisa Lambrenos is still working at
Wiley Rein & Fielding LLP and i now in graduate school at George
Wa hington Univer ity pur uing ma ter' in legislative affairs. Lisa is
bu y with work, chool, and training for the Country Music Marathon,
being held in Nashville in April. Good luck!
Lauren Goldfarb recently opened a store in outh Beach, Florida.
The store is called Lavish and ell high-end de igner and contemporary clothing for men and women, a well a acce sorie . Lauren writes
that the store is located at 41 Lincoln Road and encourages all to stop
by! Rachel Brodie is living in Dalla Texa , and teaching kindergarten at
the Greenhill School. Rachel report that he i excited to be a bridesmaid in Emily Bodenheimer's wedding in Jamaica thi January. Molly
{Roach) Duberow i living in urham, North arolina, and attending
Duke University for a econd degree in nur ing. M olly writes that she
and her husband, Peter have a ix-month-old little boy named James
and are having a bla t with him. Molly, Peter, and Jame plan on moving back to alt Lake ity in December 2005 after Molly' graduation
from Duke. Molly will be tarring a job in the pediatric intensive care
unit in Salt Lake in February 2006.
Jess (Martin) Singler, her hu band (Tony), and her son (Anthony)
are all doing very well in Cincinnati. Je s note that, "My husband,
Tony, and I have settled into our new home and we just celebrated our
on' econd birthday. I am teaching pre- chool and enjoying watching
my son grow up!" Kate Clark i halfway through her second year of
law school at Northwe tern Law chool. She is planning to be back in
NYC this ummer to work a a ummer a ociate at Weil, Gotshal &
Mange . While vi iting NY thi fall for int rview , Kate saw quite a
bit of Hayes Bieke and aitlin iebold '04. Amanda Holden is , tudying for a ma ter' in theatre at th Univer ity of Colorado at Boulder.
Amanda i taking cla
and working at the Colorado Shake peare
Fe rival. Amanda fini h her M.A. thi May, and then "who know ?"
Diana Beedy i engaged to Amar Baruni '01. Congratulations!
Diana and Amar are planning a June 2005 wedding. Diana live in
La Verne, California, and often ee liz Kingsbury, Mark Colwell, John
Klinger, Kevin Hava, Sophia Knight, Jen Villa , arah Greenwood '01,
and Morgan almon '01. Katie Bennett i till living in Los Angele in
the Fairfax Di trict. Katie i now working as an as ociate at a start-up
real e tate inve tment fund call d Cro swater R ealty Advisor , ba ed in
Century City, after leaving Fl xcar, where he had worked for twoand-a-half year . Katie note that Nat Silver i living in Lo Angeles on
a Getty fellow hip and that he vi ited Kristin Hagan in San Franci co
for Kri tin' birthday. Thi birthday celebration wa al o attended by
Han Wong and Samira Shamoon who flew in from NYC. Kerry Hood ha
moved to Los Ang le for graduat chool at U LA. Kerry i pur uing
a joint ma ter' degree in public health and public policy.
Brooks Huston i living in London pur uing a rna ter' in city
planning at the London
hool of Economics. Dave Bigley is living
in Bermuda and is till working with Endurance Reinsurance. Roy
Ostrom ha moved to London to tart up the private banking ection of uet Group. James Cabot i living in Poland and working for
an NGO. Melanie Svalander continue to love life in London and is
working for Burberry. Spencer Anderson i engaged to hi Italian girlfriend, France ca. pencer and France ca live together in London and

are planning a September 2006 wedding in Rome. Congratulations!
Spencer is working for a news agency in London, but will be moving
to Paris in a few months to work as an editor and journalist with a
magazine. Rebecca Mayer is still living in Hong Kong, but is no longer
working with Skadden Arps . Rebecca writes, " I was about to leave
on my planned six-month vacation aro und A ia and Europe pre-law
school in the States when I got an offer from Merrill Lynch Investment
Banking to be a senior associate in their Hong Kong offtce. I jumped at
the opportunity and so travel and law school will have to wait and I'm
filling my days with investment banking in tead."
Kara Klenk is working hard at NBC in New York City and is heading back to Italy to work at the Olympics in Torino. Kara lived in Italy
last year, o she is excited to return. Kara reports that she is enjoying
the Big Apple and runs into Trinity people all the time!
As for me, I am still working in Government Affairs at Updike, Kelly
& Spellacy, PC. in H artford. I recently applied to law schools in Boston
for September 2006, and Patrick Roman and I are in the proce s of
trying to sell our home in Connecticut. As alway , please e-mail
updates to: ellenzarchin@hotmail.com. Happy early holidays to yo u,
your family, and your friend ! Cheers! All the best, Ellen

Alumni Fund Goal: $7,000
Class Secretary: Trude J. Goodman, T he Emery / Weiner School,
9825 Stella Link, H ouston, TX 77025
e-mail: trude. goodmancolman. chamberlain. 2003@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Suzanne H . Schwartz; Z oraida I. Lopez

The weather is starting to turn from balmy and humid to cool and
crisp. Yes, it is November in Texas! I hope these note find you well. It
will be 2006 by the time these greetings and exciting tid-bits reach your
mail box. So, on behalf of the Trinity Class of 2003, allow me to wish
you and yours a very happy and successful new year!
After doing this class notes thing for almost eight years (as the agent
for both my high school and Trinity) I think I am finally getting the
hang of this ... Let's start back East and work westward, shall we?

Kicking off the match-up between
baseball's most well-known rivals,
the Boston Red Sox and the New
York Yankees, Rachel Platten '03
(right) sent something soaring
over Fenway Park's Green Monsterher voice. On October 1, 2005,
this soprano belted out the
tar-Spangled Banner a Cappella,
bringing a crowd of 35,000 readyfor-blood fans to their feet. Her dream since she was a little girl, the
honor of singing at Fenway came true after she and friend, Siobhan,
sent in a demo tape of intricate harmonies, something the ball park
usually does not do. With a voice that has been compared to Janis
Joplin and soul singer Joss Stone, Platten, who was nominated for
Best Vocalist in Hartford's Grand Band Slam while at Trinity, has been
touring with her funk band to great acclaim. She has also been invited
back to sing the national anthem, once again, at Fenway Park.
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Craig Rowan started medical school at UCONN in Augu t. Speakin'
of rowin' (couldn't resist), Pat Guelakis has been coaching crew at
Connecticut College and plans to start graduate chool in the next
year or two. Somewhere down 84, Jamie Dorr is living in East H artford,
where he recently bought a hou e. H e is working for Philadelphia
Insurance Companies and ran the Greater Hartford Marathon (his
second) this fall. In August Jamie attended the wedding of Shannon
Herold and Greg Spanos '02 in Chicago along with several Trinity
classmates (the Spanoses are living in Baltimore, MD). In New York,
Jamie caught up with classmates Brian Fabrizio, Justin Moore, Bryan
Driscoll, Richard Grabowski, and Andrew Halder. In other New York
news, Vicki Boardman and Eric Rautio '01 are living together in
Brooklyn. Vicki is currently pursuing an MFA at the Pratt Institute.
Check out her work at victoriaboardman.com! Adam Guzik recently
made the move from San Diego to Brooklyn to attend law school.
President Jenkins i still living in NYC (though he might jump hip
and row head back to Red Sox country one of these days). He in it
I report the following word for word: "Bill Jenkins recently went to
England to watch his brother row for Trinity at the Henley Royal
Regatta. Amongst the many other alumni there, he met with Zach
Perry, whose stylish flannel was the talk of the town."
Matt Gibbons sends greetings from Southie where he is living with
Zac Costa, Skip Sullivan and Stephen Lemarbre . He reports the following
"updates." Zac is currently finishing graduate clas es at Northeastern
University. In a surprise twist he ha actually attempted to become a
"professional gambler"-attending poker tournament worldwide. Zac
was recently in Japan where he finished fourth among 2,000 attendees.
Partypoker.com has Zac listed as the number 20 United States poker
player. Skip was recently involved in some acting. You may recognize
him from his slew of Mr. Tux commercials. He currently filmed a new
"Mento's" commercial in Los Angeles. During the day he is still everyone's favorite bartender at CF Donovan's in Savin Hill (Dorchester). He
also has been working on hi screenplay, A Kicker~ Rise to Glory: The
50-yard kick that woke a sleeping giaHt. Stephen Lemarbre left his position
at Conversent Communication and ha opened a u ed car lot on West
Broadway Street in South Boston. Caddy's Caddy Dealership has ten
used Cadillacs right now-and is due to receive in three more before
the winter. H e also doe maintenance and inspections on his lot. If
yo u're in the neighborhood, Steve recommends stopping in at Caddy's
Caddy Dealership for "the be t prices in town-guaranteed."
Making our way out of New England, Laura Centofanti reports her
news from Charlotte, NC, where she and her husband, Derick Salkowitz
are living. In attendance at their October wedding in Scituate, MA,
were bridesmaid Nora Chlupsa, Amy Aieta, Jenny Spyres, Heather Cooke,
Carolyn Rucci and Sara St. Germain . Also across the M ason/Dixon line,
Pei Pei Chan is working for an architecture frrm and working to open a
restaurant in Georgia. She recently visited Natalie Simpson in D.C.
The Midwest report come from Micah and Ramsay Cogen ! Ye ,
the two tied the knot in M ay 2005. The happy couple is living in the
Windy City where Micah is at Northwestern Law School, and R amsay
i playing the role of "Mi sy," head of the Prom Committee in an
interactive show, The Awesome 80's Prom. Ellen Weeks, Tina Parmar, and
Marisa Sefer were in the Sauders/Cogen wedding party and many other
classmate attended the festivities.
And finally, the Class of2003 report would not be complete without
a "shout out" from sunny California. Julia Sanders is working on a reality TV show called Daddy~ Little Girl. At press time they were still casting, so yo u might still have a chance at your five minutes of fame! Julia
recently moved to Manhattan Beach where she sees a lot of Tyler Wolf
(who is reportedly a "real estate hot shot and professional ladies man"),
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Brett Faulds ("bartender and triathlon aficionado") and Diana Hoffstein

("Extreme M akeover Home Edition production genius").Julia ha al o
bumped into Sumner Hollinsworth and spent time with Laura O'Dunn e,
who was in LA to recruit for Lehman Bro . in NY , and Talbot Beck,
who was on his way to Vegas, baby!
Kedeira Honey is living in Berkeley, CA, where she i working for an
educational non-profit as a college coun elor. She report that "it i the
job I know I was meant to have and I am truly happy." he i excited
that her boyfriend, Daniel Rivera '00, ha joined her out We t! In an
Diego, David Allen i fini hing up his law degree at the University of
San Diego.
As for me (I hope you'll forgive me for going out of geographic
order), I am still living in Hou ton, Texa . Thank to Katrina, Rita,
and the Astra it has been an exciting fall! Thank you to everyone
who called me while I attempted to evacuate during Rita. Despite
the "contra flow" I made it only 3 mile in 18 hours! I love my new
position as coordinator of student life at The Emery/ Wein r School. I
pend part of each day teaching sixth-grade Engli h and the other 80
percent or so running student council meaning , organizing advi ory
activities, and wielding my disciplining power! If someone i looking
for a new reality-TV- how idea they really hould con icier the world
of middle chool. I recently pent the weekend in DC where I pent
time with Tiffin Pastor, who is currently working at NIMH and applying to graduate school, and Sarah Wei sberg, who i attending graduate
school at American. Both are doing great! Though I haven't caught up
with her in person lately, I can confidently report that Rebecca Landy
is doing well at the University of incinnati where she is in her fir t
semester of law school.
My best to everyone, plea e keep your notes canting my way!

ERIC CRAWFORD '99 and RACHAEL SOTO '04 were married on September 4,
2005, in Monroe, CT. Trinity alumni attending were: (front row, l. tor.)
Beatrix Lindinger '04, Shelby Batalla '04, Erica Rosenzweig '04; (middle row:
l. to r.) Giorelly Prado '04, Jeanny Mora '04, Quin Breece '04, groom, bride,
Haynes Contee '02, Maria Santos '04, Jahaira Arias '04; (back row: l. to r.)
Andy Torrant '99, Adrian Stafford Browne '00, Ed Hung '99, Russell Fugett '01,
Justin Gottlieb '99, Samar Parikh '00, Jacob Kassel '99, Gill Taylor-Tyree '99,
Jimmy Meleounis '04, Dean Christopher Card.

Alumni Fund Goal: 6,000
Class Secretary: Melinda Mayer, 49 Finnigan Avenue, Apt. J20,
addle Brook, NJ 07663
e-mail: melinda.mayer.2004@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Robert orvo; Eugene Hsu; Kri tiann Sawyer;
athalie Toomey
It was great to ee o many people back at Homecoming. I hope
these note find everyone well.
A lot of people have witched jobs thi pa t year. Gene Hsu writes, " I
have quit my job in management consulting, completed a seven-state,
1000-mile road trip in a moving truck with no side mirrors, took a
month off, and now I am in New York living and working on the west
ide and doing whatever it i that I do. Also of note, I visited Pete Votto
and his life ofluxury in New H aven. He ha a Trump-quality marbleand-gold encru ted apartment."
After graduation Annie Troutman moved out to Vail, Colorado,
to pur ue an intere t in veterinary medicine. "I worked at an animal
hospital for six month before deciding that being a veterinarian was
not for me. That being decided, I quit working at the animal hospital
and worked in a coffee hop at the base ofVail for the ski season. It
wa great; I wa able to ki almo t everyday and had a fantastic time.
Thi summer I have been working for the Forest Service as a fisheries
biology field technician. It ha been a great ummer job. I was being
paid to hike aro und in the beautiful White River National Forest and
collect stream data. Thi pa t year and a half has been great, but it's time
to stop the ea onal job and work towards a career, so I am currently
in the process of applying to graduate chool for chemistry and hope
to enter in the fall of 2006."
After graduation, Meryl Mazepa deferred graduate school and went
backpacking for a year in Au tralia and New Zealand. She is now at the
Univer ity of Chicago for anthropology and ociology of religion. She
write , " I'm currently halfway through the first quarter and things are
going really well o far!"
Some update on the life of Robin Muller. "Just finished my master's
in theoretical linguistic in eptember. I was at University College
London-in ... London, obviou ly. Now I'm living in New York City,
working a an editorial a i tant at WW Norton and Company. (That's
book publi hing) ..."
Hadley Rogers moved down to Charlottesville, Virginia, to open up
a K Bradley tore, but she i now back up North and working for CK
Bradley in NYC.
Al o in NY i Jenny Chastain . "After graduation, I moved right to
NYC and I have been here ever since living in good ol' Murray Hill.
I have been working for the 02\'ygen Network (tv) for a little over
one-and-a-half year . I am in afftliate sale and traveling at least every
week all over the country! Needle s to say, I am quite exhausted but
enjoying every bit of it while I am still young." Her roommate, Story
Bingenheimer, writes, " After a year in Bo ton doing marketing, I made
the move this past ummer to NYC to work in finance at Citigroup.
Life in the city is so much fun and a great change. I live with Jenny,
and Lori Evans lives right around the corner (she works for the New
York Public Library)."
Evan Uhlick has been working hard in NYC. "After participating in
the
FB Investment Bank training program this past summer, I have
returned to my regular job in credit risk management and am now
studying to take the erie 7 examination in early December. This fall
I have also been involved with a number of charity organizations and

LOOKING TO CONNECT WITI-I CLASSMATES? Register for the
Alumni Online Community, which offers a password-protected alumni
directory and class notes online! In order to register, please visit
www.trincoll.edu/alumni, where you will find the link to the community.

am enjoying the start of Sporting Clays season . I am looking forward
to taking a long vacation around the holiday , visiting family and friends
in Palm Beach and Nas au."
Leah Culver is living in NYC but reverse commuting to Greenwich,
CT, to work at Greenwich Capital. She sees Mimi Mackinnon and Sarah
Shoukimas. Mimi is coaching at Trinity!
Hanna Foster is planning a move to Philadelpia. "Just a few month
after graduation, I was hired by E! Networks (E! and The Style
Network). December 1, I am relocating to Philadelphia, PA. Comcast,
our parent company, is consolidating the sales and marketing divisions
of all of their networks, including: E!, The Style Network, The Golf
Channel, Outdoor Life Network, G4,AZN and PBS Kids Sprout. I will
be the marketing manager for our new consolidated group, focusing on
event planning and promotions.
Natasha Miller is back in her hometown ofWashington, D.C., working hard and paying rent. " I work full time at Jubilee Jobs, finding
jobs for individuals coming out of incarceration and substance abuse
recovery. I love it, never a dull moment. I am also in graduate school in
the evening at Capital Seminary, working on a master's degree and to
become a licensed counselor."
Sheree Nicole Adams and Rachel Unkovic are also in D.C. Sheree
writes, "Rachel Unkovic is my roommate. We both work in Dupont
Circle-Rachel teaches English and I'm working with the Cuba
program at the Center for International Policy."
Rob Corvo spent the first year out teaching high school English at a
public school in N ew Orleans with Teach for America. At the start of
the second year, Hurricane Katrina hit and now he 's in Houston teaching at a Teach for America-sponsored charter school for New Orleans
children displaced to Houston by the hurricane. " It's been both a
rewarding and humbling experience. Hope all i well." It's great to
know that someone like Rob is helping those students who have been
through so much.
Since graduation, Dan Freeman spent a year in Japan riding a
motorcycle, making tofu, skateboarding, and teaching English to punk
Japanese kids on the JET Program. Since fini hing the program in
July 2005, he spent two weeks learning to surf in the swells of Bali,
Indonesia, and now lives in Budapest, Hungary, with Eszter Farkas,
2004-05 exchange student at Trinity. He rides a bicycle, works at a
Japanese kindergarten, and is a photojournalism intern for Business
Hungary magazine. The first thing he learned to say in Hungarian is
" mm this beer is yummy." You can check out his Web site at www.
what-what. com.
Bradd Kern writes, ''I'm living and working in Newport Beach,
California, watching a lot of The OC and Laguna Beach, but not catching enough Red Sox games. I've been putting that B.A. in economics
to good use, working as a credit analyst for PIMCO as an institutional
investment manager and volunteering at an organization known as the
CHAIN. On the weekends, I smear on a generous amount of SPF 45
and enjoy some sand and surf. I have been meeting up with Bobby
McKeon and Drew Eastman up in Los Angeles occasionally, and have
even had lunch with Teddy Richardson on a West Coast road trip the
current New Yorker recently took. Everyone except financiers Scott
"SAB X-2" Beckelman, Peter "D. Fox" Munsill, Kyle "Hulk" Griswold ,
and Robert " C. Rat Meech" Higginbotham '03 are welcome to come
TRI
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out and visit!" I would like to add that I was lucky enough to see The
Kernal and Bobby McKeon at Homecoming, and they are both staying
out of the hot California sun-they were about as tan as I am, which
is really pale!
Elliot Kadar writes, "Mter completing the Coro Fellows Program in
St. Louis, MO, I moved to Washington, D.C. While looking for work
and meeting with other Trinity alums in the area, I took a job as a
consultant contractor to FEMA and am currently work on temporary
housing for persons displaced by Hurricane Katrina in Louisiana. So
far this has been a great experience and an opportunity to assi t the
communities affected by this year's hurricane season. The southern
life is a significant change of pace from the New England falls. I look
forward to returning to Trinity friends on the East Coast (I will finally
make it to NYC) once my work here in Louisiana is over. I figured
I'd also take this opportunity to update you all on my roommate, EU
Cohen. This native San Franciscan and die-hard West Coaster returned
to the east side in July. Mter a year of"sales and trading" in SF, he is
now working as an analyst at the World Bank in the Finance and Private
Sector Development Group. We've both enjoyed a very warm welcome
to the district from the extensive alumni network, many of whom
have attended theme parties at our rowhouse in Dupont. Life in DC
couldn't be better, be sure to look us up if you are in the area."
Rachael Murray Strogoff writes, ''I'm currently living in Worcester,
Massachusetts, with my husband, Adam '01, and our son, Avery, who
was born in May. I'm having a great time staying home full time
with our little guy. I love getting to watch Avery reach every milestone-right now he's learning how to crawl (only backwards so far).
In my practically nonexistent spare time, I'm also tutoring high school
students in English."
Best friends Joanna Crean, Marisa Traniello, Lise Tank-Nielsen,
Lauren McDowell, and Aynslie Accomando are happily residing in
Boston. Joanna is working at a marketing agency, Digitas, and lives in
Beacon Hill with Marisa. Marisa has been busy traveling the globe,
while working as a public policy analyst for IHRSA, an organization
in the health and fitness industry. Lauren and Lise also live together in
Beacon Hill, just around the corner from Jo and Marisa. Lauren is in her
second year studying at Suffolk University Law School, and Lise, having
recently relocated from NYC,just took a position at MIT, working in
their office of executive education. Aynslie spends much of her time in
Beacon Hill with the other girls when she isn't busy planning events for
the Sheraton Boston Hotel.
Kristina DePeau is living in Boston, MA, with her boyfriend, Dan
Gracey. Kristina is working at Brigham and Women's Hospital in the
Behavioral Neurology Department, researching Alzheimer's disease.
In terms of athletics, Kristina recently competed in the Baltimore
Half-Marathon and is training in order to run the Boston Marathon in
2006. Recently, she traveled to Rio de Janeiro and Salvador, Brazil to
practice capoeira, the Brazilian art form that she learned after moving
to Boston.
Pat Malloy is living in the South End in Boston with fellow AD
brother Lou Chewning and a friend from high school. " He is working
as a trader at the money management firm Longwood Investments. I
also have been playing in a few pro-doubles squash tournaments that
are held in different cities around the U.S."
Dan Henderson is also in Boston but he's too lazy to write in.
BU law student, Max Riffin has been a solid citizen since my last
update. H e writes, " I have been going to interviews in Boston and
Hartford (back to the Trinity roots!) for summer associates positions
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at the area law ftrms. I have een Adam Selby, visited Ryan Smith's
new two-family house he just bought (congratulation mitty!) and
am planning on going to Amy Barry's Halloween party this upcoming
Saturday."
As for myself I am living with my parents in Greenwich and working in Stamford, CT, for Osborne and Little, a high-end fabric company.
I've also been busy planning my wedding to Mike Leone '01. I enjoyed
hawing off my engagement ring at Homecoming!
Thank you to everyone who wrote in-and please continue to send
me yo ur updates at Melinda.Mayer.2004@mail.trincoll.edu.

Alumni Fund Goal: $5,000
Class Secretary: Stefanie C. Lopez-Boy, 88 E. 5th treet,
Floor 13, Brooklyn, NY 11218-1451
e-mail: stefanie.lopezboy.2005@trincoll.edu
Class Agent: Taylor Robinson

Alumni Fund Goal: $15,000
Class Secretary: W Robert Chapman '91, 314 Polk Street,
Raleigh, NC 27604-1250
e-mail: robert.chapman.1993@trincoll.edu
Class Agent: Joyce McCartney '84
Medora Barnes '02 completed her M.A. in ociology at the
University of Connecticut in Storrs, where she i currently working
on a Ph.D. in the same field. On Memorial Day 2005 , he became the
mother of a baby boy!
Kevin Buechler '98 lives in Davidson, NC, with wife Anne, daughters Cat (9) and Nell (7), and son Jake (5). He i director of community
service and the Bonner Scholars Program at David on allege.

Notable
A passion for history and high school students earned Bruce Burnett
M'91 the 2005 Connecticut Region 10 Teacher of the Year award.
Burnett has been at Lewis S. Mills High School in Burlington,
Connecticut, for more than 25 years and has taught a variety of social
studies courses, including advanced placement European history and
economics, as well as organizing the school's Model United Nations
and the Model Senate. Outside the classroom, Burnett has been on
Harwinton's Inlands Wetlands and Water Courses Commission since
1982. He received his bachelor's degree and master's degree in
education from Colorado State University.
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Frands Joseph King, Sr., 1931
Franci J. King, 95, of Hilton Head, SC, died on March 22, 2005.
Mter graduating from Lewis High School in Southington, CT, he
attended Trinity with the Clas of 1931.
In 1932 he joined the Hariford Courant and reported from several
central Connecticut town before moving downtown to cover state
government and courts and to work as an editor. The Courant, in
a tribute to King reported that "he will best be remembered for an
oddball tory that stemmed from the unexplained killings and disappearance of a number of dog and other animals in Glastonbury in
early 1939 ." King, in a moment of whimsicalness for a normally staid
new paper, named the my terious creature Glawackus, a named formed
by melding "Gla tonbury" and "wacky," and the final "us" gave it "an
air of a Latin classification."
In 1943 he left the new paper to join Remington Rand Inc.
in Middletown, CT, as a personnel manager. In the mid-1960s, King
joined Sperry & Hutchinson Co., in New York City, before retiring in
the early 1970s.
He leaves two sons.

William Joseph Henebry, 1934
William J. Henebry, of Simb ury, CT, died on August 31, 2005, at the
age of92.
Mter graduating from Hillhouse High School in New Haven, CT,
he transferred to Trinity from the University of Santa Clara in 1931,
graduating with the Class of 1934. At Trinity, he was captain of the
var ity basketball team and a member of Sigma Nu. He subsequently
received his master' degree from the University of Connecticut.
He was a teacher and principal at Simsbury High School for 24
years, retiring in 1973. He wa also a baseball coach for Farmington and
Simsbury chool , and wa a scout for the Baltimore Orioles during the
1960 when they won the World Series.
A pa t director of the Connecticut Educational Association, he
wa al o an athletic director for Camp Courant for many years. He
once made the local paper for surprising the camper with his hidden
talent: singing. He tarted a daily group-sing at the camp.
He leaves two on , Neil Henebry and dear friend Emily Walsh, of
Simsbury, and Brendan]. and Elizabeth Henebry, ofEast Hartland, CT;
three grand on ; two great grandchildren; and a sister, Eleanor Luciano,
ofTacoma Park, MD.

William George Speed III, 1940
William G. Speed III, 87, of Towson, MD, died on November 15,
2005.
Mter graduating from the McDonagh School in Owings Mills,
MD, he attended Trinity with the Class of 1940 and was a member of
Alpha Chi Rho fraternity. He received his medical degree from Johns
Hopkin .
A developer in the treatment of migraines, his interest began at
Trinity when he awoke one morning with a severe headache. The
doctor he con ulted the next day dismissed his pain, which prompted
him to pend hi career coming up with answers. In 194 7, he began
his medical practice, and doctors from Hopkins who knew he had read
medical literature about headaches began referring patients to him. He
wa soon known as "the headache doctor" and became the founder of
Speed Headache A ociate , Maryland's first private headache center
and the ixth developed in the United States. He wrote many papers
and contributed to many textbooks on the topic of headaches, and was
a founding member of what i now the American Headache Society,
serving as its president from 1986-1988. In 1989, the group presented
him with the Di tinguished Clinician Award.
When he fir t became involved with headaches, it was conunonly
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believed that they were due to stress, tension, nerves, or anxiety, but
Speed believed that there was an organic explanation for headaches that
was later proven to be correct. He worked with the drug Ergotamine,
an inhaled medication for controlling migraines. A renowned leader in
the field, he even treated members of Middle East royal families.
He was also an associate professor of medicine at the Hopkins
Medical School and was on the taff of the Johns Hopkins Hospital for
54 years. He retired in 2002.
He is survived by two sons, William G. Speed IV, of Rocky Hill,
CT, and David M. Speed, of Barrington, RI; a daughter, Leslie B.
Speed, ofBaltimore, MD; a brother, C. MacNair Speed, of Stevensville,
MD; three stepsons, Charles T. Turner, Jr., of Medford, NJ, Harry
B. Turner, of Stevenson, MD, and William F. Turner, of Stoneleigh,
MD; four stepdaughters, Catherine T. Carter, ofVirginia Beach, VA,
Margaret T. Hardy, of Lutherville, MD, Frances P Turner, of Freeland,
MD, and Anne T. Lawler, of Riderwood, MD; and four grandchildren.

John Frands Mclaughlin, 1943
John F. McLaughlin, 83, of Sierra Vista, AZ, died on September 3,
2005.
Mter graduating from Bulkeley High School in Hartford, CT, he
attended Trinity with the Class of 1943, graduating in 1944. He was a
member of Sigma Mu fraternity.
He enjoyed a successful career in insurance in New York,
Germany, Hong Kong, and Manila.
He is survived by his sons, Chris, of Colorado, and Jeff, of
Stamford, CT; and his sister, Katherine, of New York.

Edward Frands Sitarz, 1948
Edward F. Sitarz, 85, ofWethersfield, CT, died on September 27, 2005.
After graduating from Hartford Public High School, he attended
Northeastern University before transferring to Trinity. At Trinity
he played basketball and baseball, and received his bachelor's degree
in 1948.
He served with the U.S. Army during World War II.
During his career in the insurance field, he worked for Traveler's
in Hartford and later for Aetna.
He spent much of his free time coaching the youth of West
Hartford, CT, in football, baseball, and basketball, and was the first
basketball and baseball coach at St. Brigid School in West Hartford.
He is survived by his wife, Helen; a daughter, Sue Fennelly, of
Wethersfield; two sons, Jack Sitarz, ofWest Hartford, and Bob Sitarz, of
West Hartford; a sister; seven grandchildren; and one great-grandchild.

Sarkis Theodore Boornazian, 1950
Sarkis "Ted" Boornazian, of West Hartford, CT, died of pancreatic
cancer on January 27, 2005, at the age of 76.
A graduate of Bulkeley High School in Hartford, where he was
an all-state football player, he attended Trinity with the Class of 1950.
He served in the U.S. Army from 1950-1952.
Subsequently, he began a successful career leading manufacturing
and engineering operations in the United States and overseas. From
1953-1970, he worked for Royal Typewriter, where he was director
of international production. From 1970-1989, he worked for Veeder
Industries, where he was deputy managing director at Veeder-Root.
He was a member of the Trinity's Brownell Club and the City Club
of Hartford.
He is survived by his wife, Ann Boornazian, of West Hartford;
his son, Adam Boornazian, of Phoenix, MD; a brother; and two grandchildren.
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George Hyatt Hickok, 1950

Robert Huntington Wood, 1950

George H. Hickok, of Brewster, MA, died July 8, 2005, at the age of
80.
A graduate of St. Peter's School in Peekskill, NY, he received
his B.A. in 1950 from Trinity, where he was a member of Pi Gamma
Mu, the National Science Society. He subsequently earned his rna ter's
degree from Columbia University.
He served in World War II and received the Bronze tar for his
serv1ce.
A teacher for many years, he was on the faculty at St. Peter's in
Peekskill and Loomis Chaffee School in Windsor, CT. He was also the
school organist and the reference librarian.
He is survived by his wife, Lucretia (Mossberg) Hickok.

Robert H. Wood, 79, of ummerfield, FL, died on July 3, 2005.
After graduating from Westtown chool in We ttown , PA , he
attended Trinity with the Class of 1950. At Trinity, he was a member of
Sigma Nu fraternity and the tenni and occer team .
He served in World War II with the U. . Navy.
For over 50 years, he worked in the military and consumer
electronic engineering industry, including a period a pre ident of
]. Boeing Co. in Lexington , MA. After retiring, he opened Wood Sales
Co. in Windsor, T, and Jupiter, FL.
He leaves his wife, Lois Wood , of ummerfield , FL; a on, Scott
Wood, ofWest Hartford , CT; two daughter , Barbara Wood, of Laconia,
NH, and Nancy Baird of Jupiter, FL; a stepdaughter, Karlen Tinti,
of Union Hall, VA; a stepson, Kent Peterson, ofYarmouth, ME; and
seven grandchildren.

William Augustine Schear, 1950
Dr. William A. Schear, 76, of Old Saybrook, CT, died on October 1,
2005.
Mter graduating from Newington High School in Newington,
CT, he attended Trinity with the Class of 1950. He received his
medical degree from New York Medical College in 1954, and did his
internship and residency at St. Francis Hospital in Hartford.
He served as a captain in the U.S. Army at Fort Campbell, KY, for
two years.
As an obstetrician/ gynecologist, he enjoyed a 53-year career at
St. Francis Hospital, where he began as an orderly in 1945.
Subsequently, he went into private practice, and in 1983, as vice
president of St. Francis, he developed the first Quality Care Risk
Management program.
He was on the board of directors of the Connecticut Medical
Insurance Company and a member of the Hartford County Medical
Association, as well as the American Medical Association and the
American Board of Quality Assurance and Utilization Review.
He leaves his wife, Jean (Cybulski) Shear, of Old Saybrook,
CT; seven children, Andrea and Kim Shear, both of Glastonbury, CT,
Tracey Shear, of Oakland, CA, Tammy Adams, ofWest Hartford, CT,
Maury Sandhu, of Ridgefield, CT, Deirdre Salha, of North Attleboro,
MA, and Todd Schear, of Martinez, CA; and eight grandchildren.

Peter Van Metre, 1950
Peter Van Metre, 78, ofWaterloo, IA, died on November 2, 2005.
After graduating from West High School in Waterloo, IA, he
attended Iowa State Teacher's College before transferring to Trinity,
where he received his B.A. degree, Phi Beta Kappa, in 1950. At
Trinity, he was class president, editor of the Tripod, president of the
Atheneaum Society, president of the Young Democrats, and a member
of the Debating Club. He graduated from the University of Iowa in
1953 with a J.D. In 1978, Trinity awarded him with an honorary doctor
of laws degree, one of the first ever awarded to an alumnus.
He served with the U.S. Army in Louisiana and Germany.
A district court judge for more than 40 years, he began his career
as a law clerk to the chief judge of the U.S. District Court, Iowa'
Northern District. He subsequently joined his father's firm, Harris,
Van Metre, and Buckmaster, in 1954, and four years later moved to
Buckmaster, Van Metre, and Lindeman. Upon his father's death, he
assumed his father's position as district judge, serving from 1959-1991,
and as senior district judge from 1991-2001.
He was a member of the Black Hawk County and the Iowa
State bar associations, the Iowa Judge A sociation, and numerous local
organizations and charities.
He leaves his wife, Jan; sons,Jo eph Mack Van Metre, of Clarmont,
FL, and Peter Chapman Van Metre; stepson, Jeffrey Nass, of Dysart,
IA; and three grandchildren.
ro8
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Beverly Cory Chew, 1953
Beverly "Peter" C. Chew, 77, of Charlotte ville, VA, died of lung cancer
on August 26, 2005.
After graduating from t. Mark' chool in outhborough, MA
he attended Trinity with the Clas of 1953 and was a member of Psi
Upsilon fraternity.
He served in the U.S. Navy as an aviator.
Subsequently, he began a career in New York as an investment
counselor. He was a member of the St. Nicholas Society of New York
and the Society of Cincinnati, an organization of the descendant of
officers who erved in the Revolutionary War.
He is survived by his three children, Alexander Beverly Chew,
Frederick Chew De Wilde, and Cory Livingston hew.

Richard Ramsdell Stewart, 1953
Richard R. Stewart, 74, oflp wich, MA, and Kennebunk, ME, died on
June 22, 2005.
After graduating from Milton Academy in Milton, MA, he
received his bachelor's degree from Trinity in 1953 and his master' in
1955. At Trinity, he wa a member of Psi Upsilon fraternity, the var ity
golf team, and captain of the var ity quash team. He ub equently
earned his juris doctorate from Boston University.
He began his career in a private law practice in Hartford and
was an active volunteer for Legal Aid of Hartford and the North End
Community Action Program. He also served a coun el to a number of
legislative leaders and tate comrni ioner . In 1974, he was appointed
vice chairman of the Connecticut Public Utilities Commi sion before
he accepted the role of executive vice president with the outhern
Gas Company in Bridgeport, CT. After a lengthy tenure v ith SCG, he
completed his legal career as vice pre ident and general coun el atTRC
Environmental Corporation ofWindsor, CT.
A very accomplished squash player, a legacy that wa founded at
Trinity and the Hartford Golf Club, he eventually won three amateur
singles national championship . Most recently, he coached the boy's
squash team at Milton Academy.
He is survived by his wife, Gwen Wa hburn; four children, Richard
Stewart, Jr., of Holyoke, MA, Whitney tewart, of New Orlean , LA,
Prescott Stewart '93, of alisbury, CT, and Reid tewart '96, of South
Norwalk, CT; a brother, Donald tewart, ofVero Beach, FL; a nephew,
Charlie Stewart '76; a cou in, David Clary '55; four tepchildren; and
two grandchildren.

Richard Arthur Freytag, 1955
Major General Richard A. Freytag U AF (Ret.), 71, of Montchanin,
DE, died on July 4, 2005, of a brain tumor.
Mter graduating from Lake Fore t Academy in Lake Forest, IL,
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he attended Trinity with the Cla of 1955. He ub equently received a
ma ter's degree in bu ine s administration from Harvard University in
1961. A a Sloan Fellow at the Mas achusetts In titute ofTechnology,
he earned a master of science in management and was awarded the
In titute's Brooks Prize in 1971.
In 1956, he began hi 38-year military career in the Air Force
with hi commi sion as 2nd lieutenant. After earning his pilot wings
in 1957, he flew F-84s and F-100s. He was in the first clas of fighter
pilots to complete advanced survival training at Stead Air Force Base,
NV In 1958, h wa assigned to fly F-100 Supersabre with the 44th
Tactical Fighter quadron ba ed in Okinawa, Japan. After completing
hi active duty, he erved a an officer in the Air Force Reserves in
Tokyo,Japan;Taipai,Taiwan; and eoul, South Korea.
For hi ervice, he wa awarded the Meritorious Service Medal
with Oak LeafClu ter, National Defense ervice Medal,Armed Force
Expeditionary Medal, and Air Force Overseas Ribbon.
He erved a a director of the National Defense University
Foundation, Wa hington, D. ., for six years prior to assuming the
chairman hip of the foundation in 1993. He was awarded the
Department of Defen e Medal for Distingui hed Public Service, the
highest tribute awarded a civilian by the department.
In 1961, he began hi 34-year career with Citicorp, Inc., with
an overseas po ition at Citibank. He was appointed vice pre ident and
enior credit officer at the head office of itibank in New York, NY,
returning to A ia in 1973 to become Citibank' senior officer in the
field for Hong Kong and Vietnam. He eventually moved to Delaware
in 1984 to take the po ition of pre ident and chief executive officer
of Citicorp Banking orporation. He retired from the company in
1966.
He volunteered a vice president for Delaware Business
Roundtable; a member of the tate of Delaware Council on Banking;
director and pre ident of th Delaware Banker Association· and
tru tee of the Medical enter of Delaware. He was also a member
of the Expanded enior Panel on Northeast A ian Limited Nuclear
Arm Agreem.ent and a longtime member of the Council on Foreign
Relation in New York. He wa also dedicated to the Air Force
charitie , including tru tee of the Air Force Falcon Foundation,
member of the Irongate hapter of the Air Force Association (New
York), and board member of the Air Force Salute Foundation.
He i urvived by hi wife, Pamela; son, Richard C. H. Freytag,
of Washington D.C.; daughter, Bliss Smith, of Dallas, TX; and
two grandchildren.
George Melbourne Bergerman, 1956
The Honorable George M. Bergerman, 70, of Piermont, NY, died on
June 24, 2005.
After graduating from Horace Mann School in Riverdale, NY, he
attended Trinity with the Clas of 1956. At Trinity he was a member
of Theta Xi fraternity, the var ity swim team, Hillel Society, and the
Intramural Board, a well a an editor for the Ivy. He subsequently
received hi law degree from NewYork Univer ity in 1959.
He erved a tour of duty in the U.S. Air Force.
Upon hi discharge from the military, he began his career at the
American Arbitration As ociation. In 1961, he entered private practice
in Rockland County, NY, with the firm of Granik, Garson, Silverman,
and Nowicki. In 1966, he formed a partnership with Jacob K. Wexler
until he became a judge. He began his public service in 1970 as a town
attorney in the Town of Orangetown, and sub equently was elected
town ju tice, which he served a until he became a family court judge
in 1985. He wa elected to the New York upreme Court in 1987 and
reelected in 2001.
He was a member of the New York State Bar A sociation, the
A ociation of the Bar of the ity of New York, and the Rockland

County Bar Association. He was also former president of the Pearl
River Rotary, a member of the Board of Nyack Hospital, and a
member and past master of the Masons.
He is survived by his wife, Nancy Bergerman; his children, Laura
Benoit, Danny Costello, and Kevin Costello; his five grandchildren;
his sister; and his nephew.
Edgar Hendricks Law, 1958
Edgar H. Law, 70, of Glen Lake , FL, died on November 12, 2005.
After graduating from Tenafly Hill High School in Tenafly, NJ,
he attended Trinity with the Class of 1958, graduating in 1959.
He was a U.S. Army veteran of the Korean War and a recipient of
the Bronze Star.
For many years, he was chairman of the mathematics department
and a teacher in the Teaneck school system in New Jersey.
Philip Dale Simshauser, 1959
Philip D. Simshauser, 67, ofYorktown Heights, NY, died on February
10, 2005.
After graduating from Decatur High School in Decatur, IL, he
attended Trinity with the Class of 1959, graduating Phi Beta Kappa. At
Trinity, he was an Illinois Scholar, a member of Medusa, editor of the
Tripod, president of Alpha Delta Phi fraternity, and a member of the
ba eball and basketball teams.
During his 36-year career in consumer products and business services, he held senior positions in management, finance, and
marketing with General Foods, Proctor and Gamble, and Philip Morris.
Subsequently, he founded and led two firms that provided consulting
to corporations in areas of productivity enhancement, transition
management, self-managed work teams, leadership development,
and executive coaching. He was founder and principal of a private
consulting ftrm, Emergent Systems, Wilton, CT. In 1976, he was
one of five founding partners of Drake Beam Morin, one of the
largest human resource solutions firms in the world. Over his 18year career with DBM, he launched more than 50 operating offices
in the U.S. and Europe. Most recently, he held a leadership role with
The Center for Executive Options, an executive transition consulting
subsidiary of the firm, until his retirement in 2004.
He is survived by his wife, Robyn; two children, Philip Robert and
Kate; and five grandchildren.
Peter Litchfield Dunkle, 1962
Peter L. Dunkle, of Aurora, CO, died on October 12, 2005, at the age
of65.
After graduating from Noble and Greenough School in Dedham,
MA, he attended Trinity with the Class of 1962, graduating in 1964.
He was a member of Psi Upsilon fraternity, played soccer, baseball,
hockey, and squash, and sang in the Glee Club.
Following in the footsteps of his father and grandfather, he entered
the insurance industry, with Commercial Union, in Rhode Island. He
subsequently met Royal Little, creator of the Textron Company, who
asked him to co-found a wholly owned subsidiary, Narcap Agency, to
underwrite the company's insurance. He bought the agency in 1976
and moved its headquarters to Denver, CO. In 1983, the company
merged with Financial Guardian and was later put up for sale. Dunkle
then became president and part owner of the Denver office of Franey
and Parr, a national insurance brokerage operation. When the company relocated to Washington, D. C., he stayed in Denver and became
involved in the startup of many small companies. He later returned to
the insurance business, joining Richter Insurance Group in Denver,
where he tayed until 1991.
With a national golfhandicap of two to four, he moved to Florida
in 1960 to try his hand at the procircuit. After his long business career
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ended, he took his penchant for golf and became involved with a
company that provided sports promotions, special programs, and
fundraising events for non-profit organizations. He worked to develop
a secondary golf tour for senior professional golfers, charity proamateur golf events, using the Senior PGA, LPGA, and regular touring
PGA players. He also volunteered, teaching golf to inner-city youths
for many years, and was involved in many of the local Denver golf
courses.
He leaves two sons, Peter L., Jr., and Geoffrey T.; a daughter,
Elisabeth H.; a brother, Robert]. '51; and five grandchildren .

William Samuel Bartman, Jr., 1968
WilliamS. Bartman, 58, ofNewYork, NY, died on September 15,2005,
of multiple organ failure.
After graduating from Harvard-Westlake School in Los Angeles,
CA, he attended Trinity with the Class of 1968. At Trinity, he was
president of Jesters, director of two plays, and a member ofTheta Xi
fraternity.
A writer-director, in the 1970s he founded the West Coast Theater
Company in Los Angeles, where he produced and directed numerous
productions. He also founded an artist-in-the-schools program and a
theater program at the federal prison in Lompoc, CA, which included
a staging of an all-inmate production of One Flew Over the Cuckoo~
Nest. He also worked as an associate producer and second-unit director
on a number of films, and he directed and co-wrote the 1982 movie
O'Hara~ Wife, a comedy-drama starring Ed Asner, Mariette Hartley,
and Jodie Foster. He was invited back to Trinity in 1988 as the Edwin
M. Blake Memorial lecturer to introduce a Cinestudio screening of
O'Hara's Wife.
He was featured in the Los Angeles Times in 1991 as the founder
ofArt Resources Transfer, a nonprofit organization that publishes books
featuring conversations between artists and makes them and other art
books available free to libraries in underserved communities. He later
moved his organization to New York City, where he opened a nonprofit bookstore-gallery in 1996. The art book distribution program has
donated more than 140,000 art books, videos, and other materials to
more than 2,400 libraries nationwide.
He leaves his mother, Norma Bartman; his brother, Thomas; and
his sister, Barbara, all of Los Angeles.
Richard James Sharples, 1969
Richard J. Sharples, 57, of Kemah, TX, died on April 2, 2005, of
cancer.
Mter graduating from Philips Academy in Andover, MA, he
received his bachelor's degree from Trinity in 1969. At Trinity, he
was president of the Brownell Club and a member of Jesters and the
Christian Association. He subsequently earned a master of business
administration at the University of Arizona in Tucson, AZ.
During his career in the natural gas industry, he held the position of vice president of marketing at Maxus Energy Corp. and its
predecessor, Diamond Shamrock Corp., and in 1992 headed Anadarko
Energy Services Co. and Anadarko Gathering Co. Most recently, he was
the executive director of the Center for Liquefied Natural Gas and a
spokesman for the liquefied natural gas industry.
He was also a board member and former chairman of the Natural
Gas Supply Association and former chairman of the Natural Gas
Council.
He is survived by his wife, Carla Cantrell Sharples, of Kemah, TX;
two daughters, Jacqueline Sharples, of Kemah, and Allison Sharples, of
Pearland, TX; a son, Scott Sharples, of Pearland, TX; and two sisters.
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Dean Crittenden Walker, Jr., 1970
Dean C.Walker,Jr., 57, ofPhiladelphia, PA, died on October 9, 2005,
of bone-marrow cancer.
Mter graduating from Philip Exeter Academy in New Hamp hire,
he attended Trinity with the Class of 1970. At Trinity, he was a member
of the Tripod staff and St. Anthony Hall. He sub equently received a
master's and Ph.D. in art history from New York Univer ity.
He worked for a few year at the Metropolitan Mu eum of Art in
New York, NY, and at the Frick Collection also in New York, before
becoming a teacher and curator at the Univer ity of North Carolina in
Chapel Hill for 10 years. He then moved to the Philadelphia Museum
of Art in Philadelphia, PA, for his position as enior curator of European
Decorative Arts and Sculpture in 1990. His most celebrated acqui ition
was a 1779 marble bu t of Benjamin Franklin from the British Rail
Pension Trust in 1996 for nearly three million dollars-which was
considered a steal.
He leaves his brother, William, and three nieces.
Sarah McCoy McCarthy, 1980
Sarah M. McCarthy, 4 7, of Bethe da, MD, died of breast cancer on
September 9, 2005.
After graduating from Immaculata Preparatory School in Washington,
D.C., she attended Trinity with the Class of 1980.
For 23 years she worked a a microbiologist at the National In titute
of Health, most recently for the National Institute of Allergy and
Infectious Disease. Her lab was inve tigating the AID retrovirus.
She was a member of the Landon School Mother Club and active
in the school's annual azalea fe rival.
She leaves her husband, James McCarthy; two sons, Justin and
Campbell, all of Bethesda; her parents, Thomas and Priscilla McCoy,
of Chevy Chase, MD; a brother, Kevin McCoy, of Chevy Chase; and
three sisters, Stephanie Keith, of North Potomac, MD, Laura Ander on,
ofNantucket, MA, and Anne Edwards, of Chapel Hill, NC.
Susan Lewis, 1984
Susan Lewis, 41, of Arlington, VA, died on April 12,2004.
After graduating from Holton Arms School in Bethesda, MD, she
attended Trinity with the Class of 1984, graduating in 1985.
In 1993, she was appointed to the Federal Communications
Commission's (FCC) Offtce of Public Affairs (OPA) by then-FCC
Chairman Reed Hundt, and she eventually ro e to director of the
OPA. She moved to the Treasury Department in 1997 as deputy
assistant secretary of public affairs. A year later, she went to Comsat
as vice pre ident of corporate affairs. In April 1999, he moved to
the Recording Industry of America as enior vice president of
communications. A year later, she took a position at Folio, a startup
Internet company.
She is survived by her mother, Ann Lewi ; husband,James Powell;
and young child.
Richard M. Shapiro, 1985
Dr. Richard M. Shapiro, 41, of oquel, CA, died of heart failure on
July 20, 2005.
He graduated Phi Beta Kappa from Trinity in 1985 and wa a
President's Fellow, a recipient of the Burger Prize in Biology, and a
Writing Center tutor. Sub equently, he received his medical degree
from Baylor College of Medicine in 1990. He did hi medical
internship at Stanford University Hospital, and wa chief resident from
1992-1993.
An oncologist, he was medical director of Katz Cancer Re ource
Center and Hospice Caring Project of Santa ruz, CA. In addition
to his nine-year-old practice, he erved as clinical assistant professor

at the tanford Brea t ancer Clinic. He was con idered an advocate and fri end by hi patient , many of whom were going through
chemotherapy.
H e leave hi wife, heryl hapiro.

Jay Herman Blum, 1988
Jay H . Blum, 39, of Berwyn, PA, died in the crash of a small plane he
wa piloting on July 10, 2005.
Mter graduating from t. Andrews School in Middletown, DE,
he attended Trinity with the Clas of 1988, where he was a four- year
m ember of the crew team.
Although he tarted off hi career as a alesman for a European
textile manufac turer, he eventually took up hi hobby of flyi ng full
time. In 2003, he wa the featured pilot in a fl ying documentary, R ace
Tivo Z ero Inbound w hich made him well known in pilot circles. For
abo ut a yea r, he wa a member of an eight- pilot group called the
Vulture Formation Team, w hich flies military types of maneuvers in
o-called kit plane or experimental aircraft, which are frequently
elf-a embled. In 2004, he placed fourth in his class w hen flier raced
hkosh, WI.
from ayton , H , to
H e leave hi wife, Terry, of Berwyn, PA; brother, N icholas Blum
'94; si ter, Robin mith; and niece, H eather Keefe '86 .

ll)P
Jennifer Lassek-Tolo, 2003
Jennifer Lassek- Tolo, 39, ofWest H artford, CT, died on July 8, 2005, in
a car accident.
She received her B.F.A. from Trinity in 2003 .
An accomplished artist, she was a realist figurative painter, rendering many portrai ts of her children. H er art is described in the H ariford
Courant obituary as like her, "sensual, spiritual, and mischievous." She
was a teacher at the Greater Hartford Academy of the Arts, and an
active member of the H artford art community.
She leaves her husband, D avid Tolo; daughters, Cambryn, Gabriella,
and R achel; parents, Barbara and Art; and bro ther, Tony.
l)EATHS
The College has received word of the following deaths, but
information for complete obituaries is unavailable:
Albert Stephen Anthony, 1937
Sanford Cobb, 1947
Leroy Kent, Jr. , 1947, M '50
John Brent Blythe, 1950
William M ichael Gannon, 1952
Edward Plumstead South, 1952
Jo eph Lloyd Gage,J r. , 1960
Matthew Dickinson Forre t, 1961
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about teaching is that one never doe

evening, in the

know how far one's intellectual and

and nurvel at the trength of dedica-

hapel at Vespers,

personal shadow is cast, but it is clear

tion she exemplifies in her daily life,

that those shadows on our students'

years after she closed the door on her

lives are never forgotten.

last cla .

University in the late 1940s, he

Three recent events have brought

Third, as many of you know from

kept referring to the faculty as

this home to me. First, trustee Peter

reading The New York Times Magaz ine,

"the employees." There was much

Kraus '7 4 has made a gift to his alma

Dr. Holme Morton wa the sub-

talk on campus about his untoward

nuter in the amount of $3,500,000 to

ject of a wonderful story about his

choice of nouns, and finally the deans

endow a distinguished profe sorship.

work among the Ami h. Dr. Morton,

decided that son1eone should put him

The chair is not named for the donor

Trinity Clas of 1979, credit Profes or

straight. The task fell to the dean of

but rather for the professor, Ward

DePhillips with helping him find his

the medical school, a wise old gentle-

Curran, in whose benevolent shadow

life's path when he wa an IDP

man with decades of experience. At

alumnus Kraus continues to live,

student here at Trinity. As I read the

a meeting with the president, during

30 years after his graduation. This

article, I wondered what tnu t have

which he again referred to the faculty

is only the second time in n1y long

then been going through Henry

as "the employees," the wizened dean

career in higher education that I have

DePhillips's mind a he wa doing the

raised his hand and said, "General,

witnessed a donor do uch a mag-

with all due respect sir, the faculty are

nanin1ous thing: to endow a chair in

or Henry ever had any possible

the university." Any of us who earn

a former professor's name, and then to
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have that professor serve as the chair's
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presidents realize the absolute truth

fir t recipient. Thus, Ward . Curran is

through their cla es along the decade

of that statement. No matter how

now the Ward S. Curran Di tingui hed
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Professor in Economics, an honor
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is indeed the school, for they, together
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to see.
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book, Wondeiful Life, to his teacher,
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Second, as reported sadly in the
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previous Reporter, Trinity lost a student
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I find this to be true in spades here

to a drowning accident last summer

faculty here at Trinity and the lifelong

at Trinity. In speaking to hundreds

while he was studying at Dartmouth.

effect they have had on the alumni of

and hundreds of alumni, I have heard

We had a memorial service in the

our venerable College.

story after story about George Cooper,

Chapel, attended by hundreds of

Ward Curran, Borden Painter, Richard

people. There in the pews was

Scheuch, Howard DeLong, Marjorie

Marjorie Butcher, retired these many

Butcher, Frank Kirkpatrick, Henry
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the mathematics classroom. Professor

might go : professors who taught as
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much in their daily lives as they ever
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James F.Jone ,Jr.
President and Trinity College
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young man. The College had gath-

Professor

One of the almost miraculous truths

ered to celebrate his life, and she was

in the Humanitie

occur every hour of every day.

there. I often look at her on a Sunday
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SCHEDULE AT A GLANCE •••
FACULTY AND ALUMNI SEMINARS
Seminars throughout the weekend offer an
invigorating intellectual experience led by
Trinity faculty and alumni . Reunion attendees
are given the opportunity to renew their
connection to Trinity and gain insight into
the teaching that takes place at the College
today.

JUNE 8-11
1941. 1945-1947. 1951. 1956. 1961• 1966
1971 • 1976. 1981 • 1986. 1991 • 1996. 2001

A Bantam Vacation at Trinity College

The CELEBRATION of a reun1on 1s a great
occasion to meet old FRIENDS, to become
acquainted with new ones, and to hear about
the many INITIATIVES taking place at Trinity.
It 1s a WONDERFUL EXPERIENCE whether
it

IS

the 5th or the 65th anniversary of your

graduation from the College.

THURSDAY
• Welcome Luncheon
• Campus Tours
• Tour of Hartford Landmark
• Organ Recital
• Class of 1956 Alumni Memorial Service
• Half-Century Club Reception and Dinner
FRIDAY
• Admissions Interview-Appointments for
Alumni Sons and Daughters
• Ferris Athletic Center Open
• Campus Tours
• Tours of Hartford Landmarks
• Sporting Contests and Clinics
• Reception Honoring Members of The
Long Walk Societies
• New England Clambake
SATURDAY
• Ferris Athletic Center Open
• Campus Tours
• Class Meetings and Election of
Class Officers
• Annual Reunion Class Parade
• Annual Meeting of the National
Alumni Association
• Afternoon Festival on The Quad
• A Discussion with President Jones
• Carillon Concert and Tour of the Carillon
• Sporting Contests and Clinics
• Ecumenical Service of Remembrance
and Thanksgiving
• Class Receptions and Dinners
• Coffee and Dessert Bar
• The Starlight Reunion Dance
SUNDAY
• Brunch

LOOKING FOR THE LATEST NEWS ON REUNION WEEKEND?
Keep checking the Trinity Web-site at www.trincoll.edu/alumni/ for Reunion 2006 updates throughout the winter!

QUESTIONS?
Contact the Alumni Office at (860) 297-2400 or trinity_reunion@trincoll.edu.

The One:

o Trinity College Fund Challenge 2005-2006

Your gift could mean $1.25 million for Tri ity!

•
•

Every alumni donor:
Your gift qualifies Trinity for a $1 million challengers' bonus if we reach 55% alumni participation.
50% of this goal has been met- will your gift make the difference? YES!

Every parent donor:
Your gift leads to a $250,000 challengers' bonus gift to the Parents Fund if 1,500
parents participate. Over 50% of the goal has been met. Your gift will bring us
one step closer to $250,000!

Meet our challenge today.

A Trinity Education -

Good for Life

On-line:
Go to www.trincoll.edu and click "Giving to Trinity. "

MasterCard or VISA:
Call the 24-Hour Gift Line at (800) 771-6184.
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